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PREFACE

The Progressive Music Series aims to contribute to the progress of

school music education through the realization of two ideals : first, the raising

of the standard of music studied in the schools by presenting only material

of the highest quality; and second, the organization of this material into a

plan of instruction through which children shall learn not only to sing the

songs with full appreciation of their musical and literary qualities but shall

also develop a thorough mastery of all the problems of vocal sight reading.

The music material of the series, assembled from all available sources, in-

cludes folk songs of many nations, classic compositions, and original contri-

butions from the foremost living composers. The songs were selected solely

on the basis of inherent merit and direct appeal to children, and were then

classified and assigned to their appropriate places in the course.

The pedagogical plan of the series is the result of many years of practical

classroom experience. It takes into consideration every important forward

step in music education and is in thorough accord with the conclusions of the

leading authorities on child study and educational psychology.

Books One, Two, and Three contain the songs as studied by the pupils;

Book Four includes both songs and piano accompaniments. The accompani-

ments for the first three books and the outlines for the technical work are given

in the Teacher's Manuals. This exclusion from the pupils' books of the

accompaniments and of all drills, exercises, and instructions to teachers makes

it possible to include in these volumes a far greater number of songs than would

otherwise have been possible, thus making the books less confusing and more

attractive to children by including only material of interest to them.

The Teacher's Manuals contain clear and detailed instructions for carrying

on the music study. Manual Volume I accompanies Book One and covers

the work of the first three grades. Manual Volume II accompanies Book Two
and covers the work of grades four and five. Manual Volume III accompanies

Book Three and covers the work of grades six and seven.

Pupils using Book One of the Progressive Music Series are in the Sensory

Period ^ of development. The song material of Book One and the plan of

study outlined in Teacher's Manual, Volume I, contribute specifically to the

development of the characteristic attributes of that period. The children in

the fourth to seventh grades inclusive are in the Associative Period} Books Two
and Three, with their respective Manuals, Volumes II and III, aim definitely

to develop the essential characteristics of this period, and are similar in

pedagogical plan. For this reason also the General Suggestions to the teacher

are practically the same in Manuals II and III. On the other hand, the specific

directions for carrying on the work are progressive in character, and refer

^ See page 3.
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directly to the text book that is being studied. In order, however, that the

teacher may plan her work to the best advantage, topical outlines for the

whole period are included in each Manual.

The Chapter Outlines of Manual Volume II contain specific directions for

ample drill in connection with the songs of Book Two, also analyses and in-

terpretations of all of the songs. The technical drills are based on the song

material and are concrete, definite, and progressive. Drills upon Tone, Time,

and Theory problems are treated separately for the sake of clearness and

definiteness. It will be noted that each chapter emphasizes one new problem,

and that the other problems in the chapter are comparatively simple.

Although the monthly outlines, as well as the chapter outlines, are here

worked out in detail, it is not intended that the Manuals shall supplant the

work of the Supervisor. They are designed to relieve him of the necessity of

giving technical directions to teachers and of spending a large proportion of

his time in planning the mechanical details of music instruction. Thus re-

lieved, his time may be devoted to the inspirational and intrepretative side

of the work, and he will have a better opportunity to carry out the larger plan

of elevating the musical tastes and standards of the community.
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INTEODUCTION

MODERN EDUCATIONAL IDEALS

The educational ideals of the present day, influenced by psychological

research and child study, have brought about many changes in elementary

school standards, aims of educators, and methods of teaching. In all branches

educators are now agreed that the material used must be intrinsically inter-

esting; that it must possess elements of permanent value; that it must

appeal to the minds and interests of the children for whom it is intended;

and that the methods of presentation adopted in any given grade must

apply to the stage of mental development characteristic of that grade.

In other words, the subject matter and the pedagogical scheme must

be adapted to the children, instead of adapting the children to an adult's

comprehension of subject matter, or to a logical and empirical pedagogy.^

STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

Modern psychological and pedagogical investigators have established

the fact that there are three well-defined stages in the physical and mental

growth of children, extending through and beyond the Primary, Interme-

diate, and Grammar grades. These are: first, the Sensory Period, begin-

ning with infancy and continuing into the third grade, which is transitional;

second, the Associative Period, extending through the fourth, fifth, and sixth

grades, the seventh being another transitional grade; third, the Adolescent

Period, usually beginning in the seventh grade and continuing through the

eighth grade and into the high school.

^

1. The Sensory Period

The Sensory Period is marked by extremely rapid physical growth, ac-

companied by a lack of the finer muscular and mental coordinations. It

is a time of physiological development and sensory activity, dealing with

objects and concrete experiences. Interest is sporadic and is more concerned

with the activity itself than with its product. Suggestion, fancy, imagina-

tion, keen observation, and imitation play a large part in the child's life.

Impressions and stores of experience are being gathered which later become

the foundation stones of the child's educational structure.^

' See McMurry, "How to Study," page 53; Partridge, "Genetic Philosophy of Educa-
tion," pages 99-101.

2 See Partridge, "Genetic Pliilosophy of Education," page 73.

3 See Tyler, "Growth and Education," pages 131-145.

3
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2. The Associative Period

The Associative or Drill Period is distinguished by comparatively slow

physical growth. Teething has been completed, and the brain has grown to

nearly the adult size. The finer adjustments and coordinations of the body

and of the mind are now accomplished with greater ease; physical feats

requiring dexterity and skill are easily performed. "There is great endur-

ance, strong vitality, and excellent resistance to mental fatigue. Memory is

quick, sure, and lasting. Never again will there be such susceptibility to

drill and discipline. There is interest in the product of activity, and no

longer entirely in the activity for its own sake." ' The child is associating

the experiences gained through sense development, and is classifying and or-

ganizing them into usable related groups.

3. The Adolescent Period

The Adolescent Period is again characterized by rapid physical growth,

described by Magnusson as an "enlargement of the plant" requiring so

much energy that there is little left for "current expenses." The period

marks the maturing of the child into young manhood or womanhood and is

accompanied by changes in the mental life as radical as those manifested

in the physical life. The emotions dominate the individual; in fact, the whole

significance of adolescence is emotional; strong social, moral, and religious

convictions are prominent characteristics.

In these years the molding of character, the development of high ideals,

and the forming of good taste and artistic discrimination are of great im-

portance.^

PEDAGOGICAL CONCLUSIONS

1. The Sensory Period

It is obvious that the child's sense experience with music, which he gains

through the sense activity of the ear, must be based upon real music, real

songs; for these, and not the scale or technical exercises, represent the con-

crete in music, in which the child is naturally interested. It is also appar-

ent that the songs chosen must be intrinsically beautiful and not too long,

if we would succeed in holding his sporadic attentive powers; that they must

appeal to his interests, and arouse his imagination.

Like language experience, the child's early musical experience must be

acquired by imitation, for this power is his strongest faculty at this stage.

Therefore these songs are designated as " rote songs," to be learned by imita-

tion. The child must be saturated with rote-song experience: he must be

' See Magnusson, "Psychology as Applied to Education," page 222.

2 See Hall, "Educational Problems," page 123.
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taught to love music and to love to sing; to sing with light, mellow tone

quality, and to express his feelings in an artistic manner through the songs

he loves. This training of the voice and developing of the ability to sing

artistically are in thorough sympathy with the psychological characteristics

of the period. The child learns by observing, by imitating, by doing the

thing himself.

He must be taught to hear accurately and to express accurately what

he hears, just as in the language-learning process. He must be made con-

scious not only of the song-wholes which interest him, but also of the smaller

tone groups of which the songs are composed.

The first studies must be analytical in their nature, beginning with familiar

song-wholes, and working toward the smaller constituent elements. Later

these elements are to be synthetically recombined by the child so as to

give him a new and more intimate conception of the original song-whole.

Still later, in reading new songs, the child will be called upon to make use

of these familiar elements in grasping the musical ideas embodied in the

new wholes.

A definite tone vocabulary and a feeling for tonality and rhythm are

thereby developed, which will later prove indispensable in the analysis and

intelligent reading of new songs from notation. The power to think in tones

and in tone relationships corresponds to the ability to think in a language,

to comprehend the meaning of words used to represent familiar ideas, and to

express thoughts and feelings in that language. It is a fundamental prin-

ciple that experience with objects and facts must precede the study of the

symbols which represent them.^

2. The Associative Period

The Associative Period is the time for independent work in music, for

formal drill in the various tonal and rhythmic combinations until automatic

control of them is acquired. Here, if at all, independent power in sight

reading and interpretation is to be realized. Psychologically considered, it

is the proper time for this type of study. The children are ready and eager

for hard work, for memorizing combinations, for drill, for solving prob-

lems independently, in short, for technical mastery. Attention must become

more voluntary, less sporadic. The continued use of beautiful songs,

arranged in such sequence in the books that topically the problems to be

mastered will follow in natural and logical order, will be the best means of

securing voluntary attention. Through such topical arrangement the new

in experience is related with the old and the development is logical, "from

1 See Colvin, "The Learning Process," page 92; McMurry, "Elementary School Stand-

ards," page 102; Gilbert, "What Children Study and Why," page 264.
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the known to the unknown." There is no excuse, in the Hght of present-day-

researches, for a haphazard and heterogeneous arrangement of song ma-

terial, nor yet, on the other hand, for recourse to the use of mechanical exer-

cises, or "study" songs without life or inspiration, merely for the sake of the

problem involved.

In this series tonal and rhythmic problems are classified and studied with

absolute definiteness and attention to minute details. In Books Two and

Three, which cover the work of the Associative Period, the songs embody-

ing these problems are organized into chapters. A fundamental principle is

that where the introduction of new tonal problems is involved the rhythmic

ideas should be familiar, and, vice versa, where the introduction of a new

rhythmic problem is involved the melodic ideas should be familiar. Gen-

erally speaking, four steps are necessary for the logical unfolding of a musical

problem in the Associative or Drill Period: (1) a review of a familiar song

which embodies the problem; (2) a clear statement of the problem to the

pupils; (3) definite and thorough drill on the problem, isolated from the

context; (4) application of the mastered problem in reading new songs in

which it occurs.-'

The first step brings to mind the fact that the use of rote songs is con-

tinued through the fourth and fifth grades, although in far less proportion

than in the primary grades. The object is twofold: first, continually to bring

the children into contact with beautiful and inspired music not limited to

their immediate technical powers; second, to provide actual experience with

new musical effects, gained unconsciously by imitation, which later are to

be consciously studied as problems and mastered.

3. The Adolescent Period

The Adolescent Period reveals characteristics markedly similar to cer-

tain of those in the Sensory Period, e.g., a rapid physical growth accom-

panied by somewhat lazy physical and mental habits. It is not a favorable

period for exact attention to detail, nor for drill in mechanical precision.

It is, as we have seen, an age of emotionalism, for the development of the finer

sentiments and feelings. The child is becoming conscious of himself as a

factor in the race, as an integral part of society. The "gang" spirit is in

the air and should be recognized in the music work. "Team work" finds

its expression in part singing.

Music should be selected to make a strong appeal to the emotional side of

the adolescent pupil. Here, if anywhere, music of sheer beauty of melody and

of appealing harmonies must be used if it is to hold the interest of these young

» See Bryan, "Basis of Practical Teacliing," pages 176-178; McMurry, "Elementary School

Standards," pages 104, 105.
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people. Much singing, with constant play on the feelings, is the keynote to

success here. It is not wise even to insist on too exact details in the inter-

pretation, involving much repetition and drill. Encouragement rather than

criticism is needed; inspired leadership rather than critical authority.

Time may profitably be devoted to the study of the great composers as

the equals of pther men of achievement; an interest in their works is

enhanced by such study, and the pupils' viewpoints of life and of history

are broadened. The graphophone and the player piano have here a great

mission to perform in the development of musical taste. Study of the form-

structure and of the thematic divisions of the larger works will prove both

interesting and profitable.
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PAET ONE

GENEKAL SUGGESTIONS FOR INTERMEDIATE
GRADES

I. AIMS OF SCHOOL MUSIC INSTRUCTION

The general aim of education is to train the child to become a capable,

useful, and contented member of society. The development of a fine character

and of the desire to be of service to humanity are results that lie uppermost

in the minds of the leaders of educational thought. Every school subject is

valued in proportion to its contribution to these desirable ends. Music, be-

cause of its powerful influence upon the very innermost recesses of our sub-

jective life, because of its wonderfully stimulating effect upon our physical,

mental, and spiritual natures, and because of its well-nigh universality of

appeal, contributes directly to both of these fundamental purposes of edu-

cation. By many of the advanced educators of the present day, therefore,

music, next to the "three R's," is considered the most important subject in

the public school curriculum.

Although the beneficent influences of music study reach out in numberless

directions, it is generally agreed that the primary aim of music instruction in

the public schools should be the development of a lasting love for the best in

music, and an intelligent appreciation of it. To achieve these desirable re-

sults, the course in music may be organized under four separate though closely

related lines of study, namely, Music Appreciation, Voice Culture, Sight

Reading, and Interpretation. So interdependent are these several depart-

ments of the subject that a lesson in any one of them almost inevitably must

include something of the others. Nevertheless clarity of purpose on the part

of the teacher will be greatly enhanced by having the various aspects of her

work distinctly differentiated in her mind as she conducts her class in its study

of music.

II. MUSIC APPRECIATION

The development of an intelligent appreciation of good music is the com-

posite result, first, of the development of a finer subjective life; second, of

the development of bases for forming musical judgments; and third, of the

development of a discriminating taste as to what constitutes good music. It

is only through a wide acquaintance with the literature of music that any one

or all of these elements of music appreciation can be acquired,

9
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1. Choice of Material

The material used in the daily lesson will naturally influence most strongly

the pupil's attitude towards music. Although in the Associative Period ^ a

certain amount of abstract drill upon musical problems is essential, all appli-

cation of this drill should be made through music of sterling merit, music

that not only meets the child's present need for emotional expression but which

also will remain in his memory as one of the choicest treasures of his school

years and the foundation upon which his future love for music may securely

rest.

The material of the Progressive Music Series is rich in beautiful and in-

spired songs: folk songs of many lands, art songs of the masters of a bygone

day, and songs expressive of modern thought and feeling, contributed by

many of the foremost composers of our time. Folk songs, the songs of a

people, have ever been the surest criterion of the musical life of the nation.

These songs, indeed, in many cases have been not only the sources of inspira-

tion, but have been used as the basic material as well, in the creation of larger

art forms by the masters. The songs of the great musicians of the past are a

precious inheritance, bringing to us in compact form the same rich inspiration

and perfection of workmanship that have caused their larger art works to

survive. The songs of present-day composers most certainly express contem-

porary thought and feeling; and music education, like education in every other

department, should bring the student into vital contact with the leading minds

of his own time. It is, therefore, highly important that in the development

of music appreciation the children should come into contact with the best

and most varied song literature available. The love for these songs will lead

surely to a love for the larger and more complex expressions of the art.

The course, in addition to the folk songs and art songs, presents a number

of themes from the larger forms, notably from symphonies and operas. The

study of these themes will develop the desire to hear, and will help the chil-

dren to follow with interest, the complete works from which they have been

taken.

In the development of an appreciation of other art forms, such as archi-

tecture, sculpture, and painting, it has been found helpful to surround the

children with the finest expressions of these forms. The walls of the school-

rooms are hung with copies of masterpieces of paintings and of architecture,

and vacant niches and corners are adorned with replicas of statuary. The

purpose is to keep constantly before the children expressions of these art forms

more complex than they are able to draw or to mould with their own hands.

1 See Teacher's Manual, Volume II, page 5.
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The love of the beautiful is thus enhanced, even though the process may be

quite unconscious in the minds of the pupils.

In like manner children should be given the privilege of hearing music

more complex than lies within their ability to perform. Where it is possible,

local artists should be invited to sing or to play for the school. The children

should also be given the opportunity to listen to music reproduced by a me-

chanical player or by a phonograph. Such use of reproducing instruments is

identical in character and purpose with the use of lithographed and engraved

copies of pictorial art.

The gaining of an acquaintance with musical literature through the study

and the singing of the beautiful songs found in this course, together with

the practice of listening to music as described, are the first steps in the

development of music appreciation.

2. The Development of a Finer Emotional Life

The artistic environment created by the presence of pictures and statuary

in the school, and the creation of a musical atmosphere through the choice

of good songs and the study of their artistic interpretation, soon yield fruit

in the enrichment that is apparent in the lives of the children. It is unques-

tionable that the love for the beautiful as expressed in various art forms is a

powerful influence in the refinement of taste and in the moulding of char-

acter. It is, indeed, the mission of art, and especially of music, to develop

the finer and nobler emotions. The habitual exercise of the finer feelings will

stimulate the desire and the ability to think beautiful thoughts and will help

one to reject baser thoughts and emotions. The nobler emotions of patriot-

ism, of love for humanity, and of appreciation of nature find their highest

expression in song. Moreover there are subjective emotional states which

respond directly to the appeal of abstract music, that is, music which exists

for its own beauty alone, without calling up definite thoughts or emotions

that may be expressed in words. These exalted emotional states not only

provide some of the choicest experiences of life, but they may also react

upon one's entire subjective existence, stimulating and enriching all its finest

qualities.

3. Development of Bases for Intelligent Judgment

In order, however, that a lasting love for good music and a sincere appre-

ciation of it may be assured, it is essential that the attitude of the individual

towards music should be more than merely emotional. All good music shows

evidences of intellectual treatment by the composer, as well as emotional

content. It becomes necessary, therefore, in order that the interest of the
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music student or of the music listener may be sustained, to develop intel-

lectual bases for realizing and appreciating the composer's skill in developing

his ideas.

Musical ideas have definite outlines and interrelations which produce

effects in the mind of the trained listener that he can definitely classify.^ The

manner in which the composer develops these ideas and weaves them into

larger artistic wholes is determined by his temperament and his skill. In

judging his workmanship we are obliged to arrive at our conclusions through

an intellectual analysis of the structure and form in which his conceptions

are embodied. The methods by which the composer elaborates his musical

ideas are almost unlimited in their variety, as are the forms in which these

ideas may be cast. The fundamental principles of musical development are

as apparent in the small songs of childhood as in the largest masterpieces of

musical art. By directing the attention of the children to the consideration

of the elements of musical structure as found in the songs of the course, a

foundation will be laid for the appreciation of the intellectual element in the

works of the great masters of musical composition.

This consideration of the structural elements of song was begun in the

primary grades through the study of phrase repetition and through the drill

upon motives and figures.

A brief musical idea may be expressed by a motive or by a figure. A motive

is the smallest group of tones by which a particular song or composition may
be identified. A figure is a group of tones which expresses a musical thought,

although too brief to point to any particular composition. In the study of

the songs of Book One the children have acquired an extensive vocabulary

of motives and figures. In the tone drills for Book Two these figures are clas-

sified according to their tonal characteristics. Further addition to this vocab-

ulary is made in Books Two and Three by the study of chromatic figures, of

figures peculiar to the minor mode, and of rhythmic types. This study in-

cludes practically all the rhythmic motives and figures common to musical

literature. Consequently the children who have completed Book Three will

be in possession of an extensive vocabulary of the musical ideas used by

composers to express their thought.

1 "The famous old definition of a line as a 'succession of points' tallies so accurately with

that of melody as a 'succession of tones,' that it is not only proper, but peculiarly forceful, to

speak of melodies as tone Unes. Our conception of a melody or tune, our ability to recognize

or reproduce it, depends far more upon its undulations, its rising, falling, or resting level, than

upon its rhythmic features. These movements trace a resonant hne before our mind's eye as

surely, though perhaps not as distinctly, as the pencil of the artist traces the lines of an image

upon the paper; and the process is going on constantly, from beginning to end, in every piece

of music. In a portrait it describes the contours of the face and figure — in a word, a Form ; in

the musical composition it fulfills, to a great extent, the selfsame mission, that of defining the

Form." — "Lessons in Music Form," Percy Goetschius.
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Having command of such a vocabulary, which involves the ability to

think and to express thought in tones, it will be interesting to the children to

observe how the song is composed of these same tone-patterns woven into a

complete artistic whole. The study of music form, begun in the lower grades

through the observation of repetitions of figures, motives, and phrases, is

continued and developed in the study of the songs of Book Two. (See

Manual, Vol. II, page 104.) The more common devices for the elaboration

of figures, motives, and phrases are given in Manual, Vol. III.

4. Feeling for Tonality and for Harmonic Content.

When music was in its infancy and was still a crude art, it was deficient

in the elements of organization. The ideas themselves lacked the definite-

ness and character necessary to make them easily recognizable; there were

no traditional forms or established means and devices for weaving the ideas

together; and, finally, tones lacked that coherence and interrelationship which

we have come to call "mode" or "tonality." The grouping of tones in modes

and in keys has been a process of gradual evolution. The modern ear demands

that musical ideas be expressed in these established modes or it is offended.

The untrained ear responds to tonality almost instinctively; the trained ear,

however, is able to follow with definiteness variations in mode and in key.

The training of the ear to discriminate between key-relations adds materially

to the capacity of the individual for the intellectual enjoyment of music.

Tonality is determined by the pitch relations and the grouping of the tones

in the melody, and by the harmonic element that is expressed or implied. In

modern music we have, for instance, two principal modes, the major and the

minor. These may be concisely expressed by the major scale, consisting of

eight tones from do to do in a definite relationship, and by its major tonic

chord, do-mi-so; or by the minor scale of eight tones from la to la in other

relationships, and by its minor tonic chord, la-do-mi.

A definite feeling for tonality is established in the minds of the children

early in the course through the study of songs in which the major tonic chord,

do-mi-so, is prominent. The study of a number of songs in the minor mode,

which have been included in Book One, leads to an appreciation of the minor

effect, as such, and to the ability to distinguish it from the major effect, as

such.

In Book Two this ability to distinguish major and minor effects is further

developed by continued study of many songs in both modes, with chapters

devoted specifically to the study of minor keys.

In Book Three a more definite analysis of mode and key is presented.

The progressions of the tones in the major scale are found, by analysis, to

consist of whole and half steps in a fixed relationship; thus a definite
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concept of the major key is established. All of the major scales are con-

structed by the children following the given formula which they have been

led to discover.

The same analysis and constructive exercise is applied in the study of

the minor scale and in the building of all of the minor scales after the given

formula.

In Chapters V and XVI of Book Three, the subject of modulating from

one key into another is treated. Special drill in modulation is given in the

tone drills of these chapters, and this drill is applied in the study of the

songs which follow. The teacher will observe that where key changes occur

in the songs they are indicated by letters above the staff, a capital letter

being used to designate a major key and a small letter to designate a

minor key.

The feeling for tonality and harmonic content is also definitely developed

through the study of part songs. Two-part singing is begun in Book Two
(Chapter IX) and three-part singing in Book Three (Chapter VIII). When
it is possible to have the children sing the songs with the accompaniments

provided in the Manuals, there will be still further opportunity to develop

the feeling for the elements of mode, tonality, and harmonic content as

expressed by the piano part.

The true appreciation of the intellectual elements of a great musical work

involves the power to realize its contrasts in tonality and the ability to follow

its harmonic development, as well as the capacity to grasp intelligently its

architectural proportions.

5. Judgment from the Standpoint of Style

There is still another standpoint from which the composer's work may be

judged, that is, the standpoint of style. The style of the composer is influenced

by three considerations: first, by the epoch in which he lived; second, by his

national and social environment; and third, by his own individuality or

temperament.

The style of a composer naturally is influenced by the works of those who
preceded him. The art of Beethoven, for example, was the direct outgrowth

of the works of his great predecessors, Bach, Haydn, and Mozart, although he

extended infinitely the boundaries of musical expression as developed by them.

Wagner's art was all-inclusive and shows the influence not only of the com-

posers who preceded him but also of the masters of the other arts. A knowledge

of the history of music and of the place occupied by the composer in its de-

velopment, will enable the student to appreciate more fully the means for

musical expression at the disposal of the composer, as well as his contribution

to the evolution of the art.
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The style of the composer is also influenced by the ideals and character-

istics of the nation to which he belongs. The passionate nature of the Italian,

the gayety of the Frenchman, the philosophical sentimentality of the German,

the matter-of-factness of the Englishman, and the stoicism of the Slav find

expression in their music. This expression is just as remarkably character-

istic in the folk music of these countries as it is in the larger works of the

celebrated composers. It has already been remarked that the great masters

have frequently used the folk music of their countries as the basic material

of their larger works. Notable instances may be found in Liszt's Hungarian

Rhapsodies and in some of the symphonies of Beethoven, Brahms, Dvorak,

and Tschaikowski. The study of the folk songs found in the Progressive Music

Series is, therefore, an excellent preparation for the appreciation of style in

music from the standpoint of nationality.

Finally the style of the composer is strongly influenced by his own indi-

viduality. The pomposity of Handel, the geniality of Haydn, the cheerful-

ness of Mozart, the impetuosity of Beethoven, the dramatic nature of Wagner,

and the chronic depression of Chopin and Tschaikowski find expression every-

where in their work. A knowledge of the lives of these men is, therefore, es-

sential to a proper understanding of their work and to an intelligent appre-

ciation of their style.

As an aid to a better appreciation of the style of the composers represented

in this book, brief sketches of their lives will be found on pages 313-316.

These sketches may be supplemented by collateral reading of musical history

and biographies of musicians. Books appropriate for children are available

in school and public libraries.

6. Development of Discriminating Taste

The development of a discriminating taste for the best in music is the

ultimate result of a wide acquaintance with musical literature, of the un-

folding of the finer emotional life stimulated thereby, and of the critical study

of music for the purpose of establishing bases for exercising intelligent judg-

ment.

This taste will enable the student to discriminate between that which is

worthy and that which is unworthy. The application of the standards which

have been discussed will likewise help him to discover whether or not the

treatment of the subject by the composer has been adequate. The songs of

this course, studied according to the outlines given in this Manual, will pro-

vide the children with a foundation for determining the worthiness of a theme

and the adequacy or effectiveness of its treatment. The cultivation of a dis-

criminating taste will assure a lasting love for and an intelligent appreciation

of the best in music.
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III. VOICE CULTURE

1. Tone QuaUty

The study of music in the pubhc schools, as conducted at present, consists

in large part of singing by the children. It is important therefore that the

teacher should have some knowledge of the child voice, its care and develop-

ment.

In introducing the subject of voice culture it is not intended that the

term shall include all of the phases usually emphasized by trainers of boy

choirs or by private teachers of singing. The object is to preserve rather than

to exploit the child voice. The teacher should exercise constant vigilance in

insisting that the tone shall be free from strain and that the quality shall al-

ways be light and sweet. When misuse of the voice is discovered, the teacher

should at once endeavor to find the cause and to correct the fault.

The characteristic qualities of the unspoiled child voice are its lightness,

sweetness, and flexibility. It is natural that this should be so. The vocal

organs of the child are small and delicate as compared with those of the

adult. Any forcing of this delicate mechanism in order to obtain great volume

or a piercing quality of tone, is sure to cause strain and will in many cases

result in irreparable injury. Small, delicate instruments in their nature pro-

duce tones of high pitch and of delicate quality. Consequently the child voice

is best adapted for the production of tones in the soprano range, and these

should always be sung lightly, with little breath pressure. The use of coarse,

reedy tones is positively harmful to the voices of young children.^

In the realization of good tone quality the first appeal to the children should

consist in bringing out the instinctive love for the beautiful by kindling the

imagination, and by having the children endeavor to express the poetical and

musical mood of the song. The imaginative interpretation of the quiet, re-

laxed mood of the lullaby, for instance, is more apt to bring about the desired

result immediately, than is the use of mechanical devices.

Joy and happiness expressed in the singing may serve to relax the muscles

of the throat; carried to the extreme of boisterousness, however, contraction

and strain are likely to result. On the other hand, the teacher should be care-

ful not habitually to "hush" the children, as this practice is apt to suppress

the expression of the emotional element of the song, and to deprive the singing

of all vitality. So-called "soft singing" may be only a little less harmful than

loud singing. A breathy, hushed, stifled tone is not pleasing to the listener,

nor satisfying to the singer, and it is not at all an indication of good tone

production.

1 See Dawson, "The Voice of the Boy," and Rix, "Voice Training in the Public Schools."
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In the case of many children this appeal to the imagination will be all

that is needed to secure a pleasing tone. The expressive interpretation of the

text will involve a consideration for the proper rendition of a phrase upon a

single breath. The necessity of thus connecting words which belong together

in order to express meaning, or of sustaining groups of tones which obviously

are parts of the same musical idea, will soon become apparent to a majority

of the children. The nature of the text, too, will frequently suggest the idea

of "legato," i. e., of the even and sustained flow of the words throughout the

phrase, without the effect of "choppiness." In order to accomplish this in an

artistic manner it may be necessary to have the children sing the phrase

slowly, carefully sustaining and connecting the vowels of the entire phrase

(as if it were one long word) and articulating the consonants quickly and with

a decisive action of the lips, tongue, or palate. The rapid articulation of the

consonants must be effected without additional breath pressure, as this would

result in an accent on the following vowel and a consequent unevenness in

the phrase.

2. Breath Control

The attempt to sing a long phrase sustained on a single breath will prob-

ably disclose to the children the fact that sometimes the breath is exhausted

before the end of the phrase has been reached. This is an excellent point at

which to explain to them that the breathing muscles, like the other muscles

of the body, may be trained, through exercise, to grow stronger and more ca-

pable of performing the tasks assigned to them. The teacher should explain the

necessity of sitting in an erect yet relaxed position, with the upper chest well

elevated. When this is the case, the rib-raising muscles and the diaphragm

will perform their functions naturally and easily, therefore nothing need be

said to the children about the details of the breathing apparatus, or its me-

chanical operation. All that is essential is that they be asked to sit erect and

occasionally to take a deep breath, as if smelling a sweet odor or perfume.

Practice may also be given in the management of the slow emission of the

breath, as in a prolonged "z" or a gentle "sh."

3. Vowels

Many children, in learning the language, have not acquired habits of cor-

rect vowel enunciation. In some cases this may be due to carelessness; in

other cases it may be due to the influence of a foreign mother-tongue ; in still

other cases correct vowel enunciation may be impossible by reason of

defects in the articulating mechanism.

In the case of normal children with d^ective emmciation, it is necessary

for the sake of the correct use of the singing voice, as well as of the speaking

voice, that exercises be practiced in correct vowel enunciation. For purposes
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of drill the vowels should be classified according to the manner of execution.

Beginning with the word "me," which should be sung with shghtly smihng
expression, the children should practice singing the words "me," "may,"
"ma" (as in man), and "mah" (as in mamma). To effect these changes in

the vowel sounds it is only necessary gradually to flatten the tongue and slightly

to drop or relax the jaw. The tip of the tongue should rest gently against the

lower teeth for all vowels. In a similar manner the children may practice

singing the syllables "moo" (as in moon), "moh" (as in moan), and "maw" (as

in maul). The change here is effected by the gradual rounding of the lips to

an oval shape as expressed by the shape of the printed letter "O."

4. Diphthongs

The singing of diphthongs as they occur in songs, especially when they fall

upon tones of more than a beat in length, often occasions difficulty, and is fre-

quently the cause of disagreeable effects. This is especially noticeable when

a short vowel following a long one is unduly prolonged, as in "mine" when sung

"ma-ee-n," or "joy" when sung "jaw-ee."

Diphthongs belong to two classes: first, that of a long vowel followed by

a short one, as in long "i" or "y," which is made up of a sustained "ah,"

succeeded by and blended with a very brief ee, as in "ice." Other examples

are "oy" and "oi," consisting of a long "aw" succeeded by "oo," as in "oil";

and "ow," consisting of a long "ah" followed by "oo," as in "out." The

second class is that in which a vowel of brief duration is succeeded by a longer

vowel, as in "ew" in the word "new"; here the initial "ee" is very short,

succeeded by an "oo" which is sustained through the value of the note. The

important thing to remember is that the short vowels must not be prolonged.

5. Development of Smooth, Even Quality

The vowels are the musical elements in any language. Most of the con-

sonants are mere noises of different character which, added to the vowels as

prefixes or suffixes, serve to give them meaning. It is in the practice of the

vowels, therefore, that tone quality must be cultivated. It is desirable that

the voice should possess a smooth, even quality throughout its range. The

sweet, limpid quality of tone which is peculiar to the child voice, when rightly

used, is that which is sometimes designated as "the head voice." The term

is correctly used because of the fact that a sensation of vibration may be felt

in the head (more particularly in the bridge of the nose) when the tone is cor-

rectly produced. This head quality should be present in all the tones through-

out the voice compass. It is, in fact, the presence of these "over-tones" or

sympathetic vibrations in the resonance cavities of the head which unifies

the voice and makes it of smooth, even quality throughout. This lovely and
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appealing tone quality may easily be attained if the teacher will follow direc-

tions, and if she be constantly on the watch for manifestations of vocal faults.

She should have the children sing the syllable "me" or "moo" with a very

light breath pressure, beginning on upper E-flat, first down the tonic chord

do-so-mi-do and then down the scale to the lower E-flat, E, or F. When begin-

ning on the lower pitches, she should be careful that the proper quality is main-

tained. With these two vowels well established, she may proceed to a similar

practice with the other vowels in their order, being careful that the quality

does not deteriorate with the changing position of the vocal organs. Similar

exercises may be applied to the songs sung by the children. The consonant

"m" as a prefix to the vowels is particularly helpful in attaining a good tone

and in keeping the throat muscles free and relaxed.

6. Development of Flexibility

Flexibility of the voice is best accomplished through light, quick practice.

The various tone drills outlined for study in connection with Book Two offer

excellent material for this exercise. The following examples illustrate this

point:

Er
s= E^t ^
me -

may
ma -

mah
maw
moh
moo-

moo-

moh-

maw-
mah-

ma—
may -

me—

mah-
ma—
may-
me—
moo -

moh -

mxxw-

Other figures outlined in the tone drills may he sung in a similar manner in

a descending series of sequences. The order of the vowels should be changed

frequently so as to add an element of novelty to the drill, and to prevent stereo-

typed, mechanical repetition.
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7. Consonants

While the beauty of the tone quality is dependent upon the proper emis-

sion of the vowel sounds, the distinctness of the pronunciation of the words

of a song is dependent upon the clear articulation of the consonants. For

the same reasons that the practice of vowel sounds is sometimes advisable,

it may occasionally be well to practice initial and final consonants. Likewise

combinations of double consonants may be practiced, as, for example, "bl"

in "blow."

In the practice of the consonants, after "m" has been used, it will be wise

to follow with tip-tongue consonants. Later the labials and then the palatal

consonants may be studied. As remarked before, the purpose of this study

is to secure a rapid and distinct yet smooth articulation of the consonant, so

as to give all the time possible to the vowel, which embodies the musical

element of song.

Table of Consonants

Labials, or Lip Consonants

(a) Formed between the lips: p (pour), b (bore), m (more).

(b) Formed between the lower lip and the lower teeth : v (vale)
, / (fail)

.

(c) Lips rounded and the back of the tongue raised: w (wear), wh

(where)

.

Dentals

(a) The tip of the tongue extended between the edges of the front teeth

:

th (then), th (thin).

(6) The tip of the tongue touching the back of the upper front teeth:

t, d, n, I, r.

(c) A narrow passage between the blade of the tongue and the back

of the upper front teeth: z, s.

(d) Similar to the foregoing but with the tip of the tongue raised: sh

(shall), zh (pleasure), ch (chop), j (jet).

Palatals

(a) Formed by raising the middle of the tongue toward the hard

palate: y (yet).

(6) Similar to the foregoing, but with the tip of the tongue raised

(sometimes rolled) : r.

Gutturals

(a) The back of the tongue raised toward the soft palate: g (go), k

(kick), ng (sing).

Aspirate

(a) Formed near the glottis: h (hate).
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8. Part Singing

The practice of part singing sometimes tends to affect the tone quaUty of

the children, as there is a temptation for one part to outcry the other— a

tendency against which the careful teacher will be constantly on guard.

Also in some schools the pupils are given permanent assignments to the

upper or lower part, and thereafter sing in a restricted voice compass, some-

times to the detriment of their voices. In order that the range of the voice

may be kept as elastic as possible, a number of unison songs have been in-

cluded in the upper books of the course. These unison songs, through their

melodic appeal, serve also to stimulate and to sustain the interest of the chil-

dren, especially of the older boys. When part singing is introduced, the

teacher will need to exercise considerable judgment in the division of the class

and in the assignment of the parts. It is highly desirable that all the children

be trained to carry both the upper and lower parts. Such training develops

individual independence, strengthens the power of concentrated tone thinking,

provides a foundation for the appreciation of the harmonic element in music,

and serves to develop the child voice, which is frequently impaired by con-

stant singing of the alto part, or becomes thin and piercing because of constant

use of the upper tones only.

In order that the singing of the lower part may not injuriously affect the

soprano voices, the part songs in Progressive Music Series Books Two and

Three are arranged so that the lower parts have very few deep tones, and

may properly be designated as second and third soprano parts rather than as

alto. Nevertheless there are voices which because of their extremely light

texture or because of their depth and unwieldiness are not suited to such inter-

change of parts. It is necessary that the teacher should test carefully the in-

dividual voices to determine to which class each child should be assigned:

those who may safely sing any part, those who should sing only the upper

parts, and those who should be assigned permanently to the lower parts.

In three-part songs some children may attempt two parts, but should not un-

dertake all three. These assignments should take into consideration the

voice compass, the quality of tone, and the age or physical development of

the pupil. Children who cannot easily sing the higher or lower tones should

not be assigned to voice parts constantly beyond their range. A child with

a light, delicate tone should seldom sing the lower part, and, conversely, a

heavy voice should seldom attempt the upper part. An older boy, whose

upper tones are thin and whose lower tones are growing in richness, should

usually be assigned to the lower part.^ Voice tests should begin with the in-

troduction of two-part singing, and should be given thereafter not less than

1 See Dawson, "The Voice of the Boy."
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once a year for all children and twice a year or even oftener for children

about whose voices the teacher is uncertain.

9. Hygiene of the Voice

One cause of the raucous, disagreeable quality so often heard in children's

singing is the habitual abuse of the vocal organs on the playground. The

teacher should frequently talk to the pupils on vocal hygiene as she does on

the care of the other organs. The possession of an agreeable, well-modulated

voice is in itself a desirable -asset in the social and in the business world. The

use of the voice in singing has a direct influence upon the speaking voice.

The teacher should tell the children about the great singers, and suggest

the possibility of there being future great artists in her class. The establish-

ment of ideals and ambitions in this direction is as worthy as in other lines.

The opportunity to hear local or visiting artists, and the use of the grapho-

phone to present the voices of great vocal artists to the children, so as to in-

culcate these ideals, will prove of lasting value, and may stimulate the pupils

to exercise greater care in the use of their vocal organs and thus may help to

preserve the voices of artists of the next generation.

IV. SIGHT READING

1. The Reading Process

What is reading? Music reading is the art of intelligently interpreting

musical thought from its notation. The processes followed by the reader of

vocal music are very similar to those employed by the reader of language.

Intelligent reading is something more than mere word-calling or tone-sounding.

It necessarily implies that the reader is familiar with the thought conveyed by

the printed symbols, for one cannot express with intelligence that which one

has never experienced, nor even that with which one is unfamiliar. This is just

as true in the realm of music thought as it is in the realm of language thought.

In language, thought is expressed by words representing ideas, by groups

of words, called phrases or sentences, and by the organization of these words

and sentences into larger thought-wholes. In music, thought is expressed

by motives and figures, representing musical ideas, by the combination of these

into phrases (song sentences), and by the organization of these phrases into

larger wholes. Before one can intelligently grasp and interpret the language

thought from the printed page one must have become familiar with the voca-

bulary, with its idioms, and with its common usage. In music the same

premise holds true. To read music intelligently, which means to grasp and to

appreciate the musical thought, one must be familiar with the common voca-

bulary of music, with its idioms, and with its common types of expression.
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Music thought, when expressed in melody, is composed of two elements,

the tonal and the rhythmic. The combination into groups of tones possessing

familiar pitch-relations gives the melody outline, shape, character; the in-

fusion of the rhythmic element into this group quickens it with life, action,

vitality. In order to follow melody in its printed form, a knowledge of a third

element is necessary, namely, the theoretical element. This concerns itself

with the pitch relations expressed by the staff, and with the various charac-

ters used to denote time values, rate of speed, volume of tone, and mood

implied.

Music reading, then, presupposes, first, the command of a music vocab-

ulary composed of ideas represented by tonal and rhythmic motives and fig-

ures, and, second, the habitual and fluent use of this vocabulary in music

thinking. It presupposes, further, a knowledge of the theoretical elements of

notation, the staff and the notes, commonly used to express musical thought.

To perfect the command of the vocabulary and the familiarity with the vari-

ous symbols used in its written form, considerable experience and drill are

required.

The result desired is fluent and intelligent sight reading, and the means

for the accomplishment of this purpose find their analogy in the methods

used to develop fluent language reading.

2. Previous Experience

In the first three grades, through their familiarity with the songs of Book

One and through the careful analyses of these songs, the children have come

into possession of an extensive vocabulary of the more commonly used musical

figures. This experience, like early language experience, has been acquired

largely through imitation. The children have passed through the Sensory

Period, a period in which the powers of imitation and memory are the chief

instrumentalities in the learning process.

The children have been taught to sing their songs, words and music, by

rote; later they have sung them with loo, and have become conscious of the

element in song structure known as phrase repetition; next they have been

taught by rote to sing the so-fa syllables to the melodies. Through the use of

the syllables they have learned to recognize recurrences of the smaller groups

called motives and figures, and definitely to distinguish these from each other.

The figures have been organized in the minds of the children according to their

tone functions, and this organization is expressed in the chapter headings of

Book One.

Following this imitative and analytical experience, the children were led

gradually to synthetically recombine these familiar figures as they were

found in new relations in the songs of Part Two and Part Three of Book One.
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In the Art Songs of Part Four of Book One, and in the additional songs of

Teacher's Manual, Volume I, the children gained unconscious experience with

practically all of the musical elements outlined for study in the higher books

of the course.

3. Development of Fluent Sight Reading

In grade four the children have passed into a new stage of development,

the Associative Period. In harmony with the fundamental characteristics of

this period (see page 5) a new procedure is planned. The children must

be taught in such a way as to become gradually independent of the teacher.

They must be taught how to study, how to attack the problems involved in

the new song, how to successfully grasp its content, and how to give it effec-

tive expression.

The fundamental tonal and rhythmic concepts gained in the first three

school years are classified and organized in Book Two as definite musical prob-

lems for formal drill. Through this drill the relationship of individual tones

in the scale is estabUshed. The tonal element is given further consideration in

the study of chromatic effects and of the minor mode. The rhythmic element

is developed to a consideration of the single beat and its component parts.

The logical development of the tonal and rhythmic problems is secured

through the topical organization of the song material into progressive chapters,

each chapter treating a definite problem, and so arranged that the children

may proceed page by page. The experiences gained in the Sensory Period

are related and associated through drill, and the vocabulary thus acquired is

organized, extended, and thoroughly memorized until its use becomes auto-

matic. Fluent, intelligent sight reading becomes possible through the ap-

plication of this drill in new songs composed of familiar elements in new

relations.

In developing a given musical problem in the songs of Book Two four steps

are involved. (1) A familiar song embodying the problem is reviewed. (2) The

problem is brought clearly to the children's attention. (3) The problem is

isolated from its context and is drilled upon. (4) The mastered problem is

applied in reading new songs in which it occurs.

In Book Three this procedure may profitably be varied because of the expe-

rience gained through the study of Book Two, and the four steps may be taken

in the following order: (1) The children are led to discover the unfamiliar

problem through the study of the notation of the unfamiliar song. (2) A
familiar song embodying the problem is sung. This step may frequently be

omitted. (3) The problem is isolated from its context and the children are

drilled upon it. (4) The mastered problem is appUed in reading new songs

in which it occurs.
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4. " The Three T's " of Sight Reading

As already intimated, such musical problems will fall into three groups:

first, tone problems; second, time problems; and third, theory problems.

These may be termed "The Three T's" of music sight reading. While the

expert in terminology might possibly object to the use of the word "time,"

for instance, to express rhythmic relations, the word is nevertheless commonly

used by musicians in this sense; furthermore, the alliteration embodied in

the expression may serve to emphasize the importance of an equal considera-

tion for the three elements of music which they represent.

5. Use of Tone Drills

Tone drills are necessary in order to enable the children to think and to

express themselves readily in terms of tonal relationship. In the first three

grades the children have become familiar with tonic-chord figures, with tones

of the tonic chord and their active neighbors, with two-, three-, and four-tone

scale figures, ascending and descending, and with intervals of thirds, fourths,

and fifths, both ascending and descending.^

Through Book Two these figures are extended by making new combinations

of derivatives, by completing all the figures in sequence studies throughout

the scale, and by the addition of chromatic figures and figures peculiar to the

minor mode. These tone drills are presented in detail in connection with the

chapters embodying new tonal problems. All tone drills should involve, first,

the training of the ear, and later a correlation of the effect as distinguished by
the ear with the printed effect as seen by the eye, through visualization drills,

which should be conducted from the blackboard and from the book. Detailed

directions for conducting these drills are given in the Chapter Outlines. (See

page 48 for a summary of tone topics in Books Two and Three.)

6. Use of Time Drills

The use of time drills, or the training of the ear to distinguish between

rhythmic ideas, really begins with the work outhned for grade four. In the

first three grades we have relied upon the instinctive rhythmic nature of the

child, upon the power of imitation, and upon the rhythmic swing suggested

by the lilt of the text. To arrive at the rhythm of a new song, the children,

with the guidance and help of the teacher, have been accustomed to scan the

poem before attempting to read the melody. The development of a feeling for

the larger phrase rhythms has been the fundamental object here. Rhythmic
appeal has been addressed chiefly to the senses and not to the intellect.

In grade four a more detailed study of rhythmic effects is given. Phrase

' See Teacher's Manual, Vol. I, pages 70-73.
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groups are found by analysis to be composed of measure groups, and these of

accented and unaccented beat groups. (Certain rhythmic groups involve a

combination of two beats, as, for example, the dotted-quarter and eighth

notes.) The child is led to study the beat rhythms, which are then combined

into measure forms for drill and application in sight reading.

Time drills, like the tone drills, should involve, first, the training of the ear,

and later, a correlation of the effect as distinguished by the ear with the printed

effect as seen by the eye, through visualization drills. Detailed directions for

presenting and conducting these drills will be found in the Chapter Outlines.

(See page 50 for a summary of time topics given in Books Two and Three.)

7. Use of Theory Drills

Theory drills are necessary in order to fix in the child's memory the forms

and meanings of the various signs used in printed or written music. The object

of these drills is to make the response to musical symbols as nearly automatic

as possible. The drills are intended to familiarize the children with the staff,

clef, key and time signatures, various shapes of notes and rests, etc. They

should be conducted from the blackboard and from the book, by finding and

explaining the signs and marks as they occur in the songs. Written practice

may be given in making the different signs and characters of music notation,

in copying music or writing from dictation, in making skeleton diagrams of

the structure and form of the songs, and, in the sixth and seventh grades, in

scale building. Drill in the use of the piano keyboard diagram, as found in

the inside back cover of the book, is suggested in the Chapter Outhnes.

8. The Synthetic Application of '* The Three T's "

Since the gathering of the thought from the printed page involves the si-

multaneous combination of tone, time, and theory, the importance of thorough

drill upon these three elements will be obvious to the experienced teacher.

Such drills are also useful in training the child in logical habits of study.

In developing fluent and accurate sight reading the use of the so-fa sylla-

bles is helpful. At the same time care should be exercised that this use is not

overdone, because it is possible so to accustom the children to dependence upon

syllables that they are lost without them. It is important, therefore, that from

the beginning of the work in Book Two the children should gradually learn to

think tones in their relationship to each other, independent of syllables. To
this end it is recommended that while studying Part One of Book Two, the

songs should be read according to the following three steps:

First Step: Singing with the syllables.

Second Step: Singing with loo.

Third Step: Singing with the words.
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Occasionally the omission of the first step is advisable, although this should

not be done unless the children are reasonably sure to sing correctly. There is

no necessity for hastening the disuse of the syllables. Neither should the songs

be sung so many times by syllables that when sung with loo the children will

be merely recalling the oft-repeated melody. The children should be trained

when singing with loo to be actually following the notes and not singing the

melody from memory. The same is true of the words. While it is difficult to

look at both words and music at the same time, the preferable practice is to

read the words often enough to make it possible to give them less attention

rather than to sing the melody so often that the children need not follow the

notes while reading the words.

Beginning with Part Two of Book Two, it is advised that the sight reading

should be according to the following three steps:

First Step: Singing with loo.

Second Step: Singing with the syllables.

Third Step: Singing with the words.

Do not continue unavailing efforts to get the right tones with loo; if the

melody is not sufficiently clear for the children to sing with assurance, use the

syllables and then try again with loo. A careful study of the song should be

made by the children before attempting to sing it with a neutral syllable.

The object desired is not a guessing at tones but a real training in tone think-

ing, and the children must have the correct mental basis for judging the char-

acter of the coming tone group before attacking the sight reading of the song

with loo. The tone drills should provide such a basis and if the children are

merely guessing while sight reading with loo, they thereby give evidence that

more careful review of previous tone drills is necessary.

Beginning with Book Three, the three steps should be taken in the fol-

lowing order:

First Step: Singing the song with the words.

Second Step : Singing the song with loo.

Third Step: Singing the song by syllables.

Before singing with the words a careful analytical study of the song and

its problems should be made, the words should be read, and, if necessary,

studied. In many cases it may be necessary to read the words several times so

that when the song is sung the chief concentration may be placed upon the

notes of the songs. If the sight reading with words is not done with comparative

readiness, or if it seems that the children are lost in the difficulties of the song

when attempting them with words, try the song with loo or try at least the dif-

ficult phrases with loo. If this study does not accomplish the result of enabling

the children to sing the song with the words then take the difficult places by
syllables.
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The point at which these studies are aiming is to enable children to sing

new music at sight with words. When the children show themselves able to

do this with comparative readiness, the third step, namely, singing by sylla-

bles, may be omitted. Eventually it may be found possible to omit the sec-

ond step, though in the songs of Book Four and in other futiire sight reading

the knowledge of syllables will often be of aid in overcoming difhculties.

Having acquired an adequate vocabulary and a fluency in its use, it then

remains for the children to develop ready power to analyze the printed page,

so as to arrive at the ideas expressed in the song, and to grasp the structure or

form in which these ideas are embodied. Such an analysis leads not only to

fluent sight reading, but is an aid to easy memorization. The power to mem-
orize is essential, because it transforms the fleeting impression into a lasting

one. It is not so much what we learn that benefits us as what we remember.

The more musical experiences established in the minds of the children, the

more lasting will become their love for good music, which leads again to the

fundamental aim of school music instruction, the lasting love for and the

intelligent appreciation of the best in music.

V. INTERPRETATION

Music is sometimes called the "universal language" or the "language of

the soul." This phrase truly states the great purpose of music, for, better

than any other medium, music gives expression to the inner subjective life.

Through music, great souls have given expression to the deepest universal

emotions, and even the simplest songs may often touch an inner chord which

responds to no other stimulus. The performer must bring to the interpretation

of a musical work not only the technical ability to carry out in detail the ex-

pressed wishes of the composer, but he must also bring to the performance a

realization of the emotional state which brought the music into existence.

It follows, therefore, that in the proper interpretation of a song, two ele-

ments must be observed for guidance, namely, the mechanical and the emo-

tional. The composer is enabled through the use of certain words and signs to

indicate the mechanical elements of interpretation. These are of four kinds

:

first, marks affecting the volume of tone; second, marks affecting the rate of

speed; third, marks affecting the mood expressed; and fourth, marks affect-

ing the style of performance.

The more usual words and marks affecting the volume of tone are: piano

(p) ; mezzo piano (mp)
;
pianissimo (pp) ; forte (/) ; mezzo forte (mf) ; fortis-

simo (ff) ; crescendo {cres. or -== ) ; decrescendo (decresc. or
~ =~

) ; di-

minuendo (dim. or 1:==— ) ; sforzando (sf or > ).

Among the marks indicating the rate of speed may be found the following

Italian words: Largo; Lento; Adagio; Andantino; Andante; Moderato;
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Allegretto; Allegro; Presto. These terms are explained in the Glossary, on

page 311. By the use of Metronome Marks also the composer is enabled to

indicate definitely the rate of speed with which the beats follow each other.

Marks indicating a gradual increase or decrease in the rate of speed, such as

"allargando" and "ritardando," meaning gradually slower, and "accellerando,"

meaning gradually faster, and "a tempo," meaning to resume the original

rate of speed, will also be found in frequent use.

There are many words and marks indicating the mood to be expressed.

These frequently qualify the speed words, as, for instance, Allegro con spirito,

which means "quickly, with spirit," or Allegretto con grazia, which means

"somewhat quickly and gracefully." Italian words and terms have generally

been employed to indicate expression, though the use of words in the vernacular

of the composer is met with quite frequently. The fact that music is such a

universal language is ample justification, however, for the continued use of

the Italian terms, since they are understood by musicians throughout the

world. A list of terms indicating expression, with their English equivalents,

will be found in the Glossary.

Among the words affecting the style of performance are "legato," "stac-

cato," "sostenuto," and such marks as slurs, dots, etc.

While the proper observance of the mechanical signs and words is of great

value in determining the style and manner of the interpretation, the teacher

and the children should be cautioned against a too rigid or inflexible consid-

eration in applying them. This is notably the case where two or more stanzas

of the text, differing in mood, are sung to the same musical setting. In the

song "Be Careful," on page 62 of Book Two,^ for instance, the last two phrases

of the second stanza should be sung with an interpretation quite the opposite

of that designated by the expression marks above the staff, which are meant

to apply to the first stanza.

This leads to a consideration of the emotional element as expressed, first,

by the text, and, second, by the content and mood of the music itself. The

teacher should lead the children to study each song text and to tell the story

or give the content of the poem in their own words. An understanding of

the text will lead, in most cases, to the correct feeling for proper volume of

tone and to the approximate rate of speed. After such study of the poem

the teacher should ask the children to suggest the interpretation. It may be

noted that usually the song as a whole has an atmosphere peculiar to itself;

that the separate stanzas may vary in the moods expressed; that some phrases

suggest moods all their own; and, finally, that certain words are more pregnant

with meaning and emotion than are others. It should be the constant endeavor

to express these inner meanings with appropriate emotional emphasis.

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 180.
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In addition to the understanding of the text, the feehng for tonahty and

imphed harmonies, which is being cultivated in the children, will help them to

grasp the significance of the music itself. The change from a minor to a major

key, for example, will usually suggest a brightening of the tone quahty, an

acceleration of the speed, and an increase in volume. The change from major

to minor is usually accompanied by a more somber tone quality and a modera-

tion in the rate of speed and in the volume.

In conversation or in dramatic recitation emotional excitement is uncon-

sciously expressed by hurrying the declamation and by raising the pitch of

the voice. In music this may be observed in the use of notes of shorter dura-

tion and in the upward-climbing tendency of the phrases. Phrases of an as-

cending character should generally be sung with increasing volume, sometimes

with a slight acceleration of the tempo, especially in the case of repeated

phrases on succeedingly higher degrees of the scale. Sequences of descend-

ing phrases or phrases with descending characteristics should usually be

sung with a slight decrease in the rate of speed and in the volume.

The children should be taught early how to follow not only the mechanical

signs, but how, through an appreciation of the poetry, and through an analy-

sis of the nature and tendency of the music itself, they may arrive at the

most effective interpretation of the thought of the poet and of the composer.

In the Chapter Outlines of this Manual copious directions and suggestions

are offered for the interpretation of the songs of the coiu^e. These are not

intended for the children, nor even for the musically trained teacher. Too

much emphasis cannot be placed upon the importance of leading the children

to express their own interpretation of the songs. Indeed, this study is one of

the most vital elements in their musical training. Neither will the professional

musician require these aids. But as the music lesson must often be directed

by the grade teacher who has not had musical training, the interpretative

suggestions are added for her guidance and inspiration.

VI. SPECIAL TRAINING OF LESS MUSICAL CHILDREN

Children who have been found, through individual tests, to be singing out

of tune, may be divided into four classes. The skillful teacher will exercise

her ingenuity in diagnosing each individual case and in treating it according

to its specific needs.

First, there are children, by no means monotones, who, through lack of

attention or concentration, are listless and sluggish in responding to musical

impressions. It is only necessary to arouse the imagination, the interest, and

the enthusiasm of such children to secure that spontaneous attention which

will soon yield fruitful results. Once genuinely interested, these children will

learn to sing well through the mere doing of it.
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Second, there are those who readily distinguish between songs and phrases

but who lack skill in reproducing them. These pupils hear accurately but are

deficient in the ability to reproduce what they hear. Through lack of prac-

tice in the coordination of the vocal organs with the musical idea in the mind,

through loud, harsh singing or abuse of the voice on the playground, the

vocal organs fail to respond to the impulse of the will to sing. These children

need practice in the voluntary control of the voice, skillfully directed and

assisted by the teacher. Faults in breathing must be corrected, rigid throats

must be relaxed, defective articulation must be remedied. Above all, the imagi-

nation of the children and the desire to sing must be aroused. Light, sweet

tones must be given as models for them to imitate. It is often the case that

the singing of a musical child in the class will be more readily imitated than

that of the teacher. The child who is receiving individual help should be

encouraged to concentrate his attention upon the face of the one acting as

teacher. A roving eye is an indication of wandering attention.

Third, there are pupils who fail, in varying degrees, to distinguish between

musical ideas, or who seem to lack what we have been accustomed to call a

"musical ear." Two general types may be included in this third class: first,

children in whom the tonal sense is defective; and second, those deficient in

rhythmic sense. A third group might include children lacking in both.

Some children recognize certain songs and fail to recognize others. These

children probably possess strong rhythmic sense, and recognize songs with

strongly marked accents or characteristic rhythms, but fail to recognize tunes

with a less accented melody. These children are defective in pitch recognition,

and in extreme cases sometimes fail to recognize a single song familiar to the

class, or even to distinguish between high and low tones. Children deficient

in pitch recognition require oft-repeated, striking, and clear-cut impressions

of bits of melody. Pitch memory, like memory in other lines, will depend

upon the frequency and recency of these melody impressions. An entire

phrase will prove too long for their untrained ears and memories to retain.

Each phrase must be broken up into motives, or into figures embodying ele-

mental tonal relationships which are sharply defined and contrasted.

Again, in other cases the rhythmic instinct has not yet been awakened.

Some children have not learned to march in time to music or to keep step

with their mates. Children rhythmically deficient must have this instinct

aroused through marching, skipping, clapping, singing games, folk dancing,

and the like. The feeling for rhythm, developed through muscular response

from the larger muscles of the body and limbs, will, in time, enable the child

to control the finer muscles of the vocal organs.

Children lacking the "musical ear" demand the utmost skill, patience,

and persistence on the part of the teacher. Where possible, time should be
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taken outside of the regular music lesson in order that the interests of the class

may not suffer. Permitting children to sing out of tune or time not only mars

the class singing but tends to confirm vocal faults into fixed habits.

Fourth, and finally, there is the class of children who are abnormal or

physically defective in the organs of hearing or in the organs of speech or

both. It is obvious that children with deficient or imperfect hearing should

be permanently seated in the front seats near the teacher.

In most cases these children, as well as those suffering from defective

vocal organs, should be brought to the attention of a medical specialist.

The teacher may often confer a lasting favor upon the child by calling the

attention of his parents to such defects.

It is of the greatest importance that the teacher should realize these facts

concerning so-called "monotones," and that each case should have a careful

diagnosis and be treated for its specific ailment. The fact that a child does

not sing in no wise proves it to be unmusical. It is a well-known fact that

many famous musicians have been unable to sing— probably for no other

reason than that they never really attempted to sing. No one would think

of terming such a musician "unmusical." A so-called monotone may be the

most musical child in the class. Teaching such a child how to sing should be

counted a privilege and a duty.

While the correction of monotones should be emphasized in the first three

grades, and while in the higher grades it is always more difficult to induce

children to take an interest in music if they have not sung in the earlier years,

the teacher should not relax her efforts to have every child take part in the

music lesson. When a child does not sing, an effort should be made to de-

termine the cause, which in the upper grades may frequently be other than an

inability to sing or a distaste for music. Not infrequently boys arrive at a

stage of mental development where they are disposed to look upon singing as

unmanly. This attitude may be removed by a tactful discourse upon the

place of music in life or by inviting some male singer of the community to

sing for the school. Talking machine records may also be used to advantage

in this connection. Boys who by reason of slow mental development are be-

yond their classmates in years, and who have reached the changing-voice

period, should be allowed to take their music lesson with the upper grades.

VII. THE CONDUCT OF THE MUSIC RECITATION

The eJHicient teacher will see to it that in the music lesson, as in other

subjects, the time devoted to the various topics of the recitation is well bal-

anced, and that the lesson moves with a swing. Enthusiasm and magnetism

as well as skill on the part of the teacher are essential in music more than in

any other subject. She must, however, control her enthusiasm, or the lesson
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will become entirely emotional or recreational in character, to the sacrifice

and detriment of the intellectual side of the subject. While the love for good

music and the enjoyment of singing are fundamental aims of the lesson, these

will develop in lasting degree only as children acquire intellectual power and

independence.

It is advisable that every music lesson begin with the hearty singing of a

familiar song, preferably one of stirring character. This should be followed

by the study of the technical topic chosen for the day and its application in

the study of a song. Each music lesson should be built around a central

thought or idea. Both teacher and pupils should clearly understand what this

idea is, and if possible it should be mastered in the time allotted. The prac-

tice of spending a few moments daily upon a great number and variety of topics

is apt to degenerate into an exhibition of agility rather than to provide train-

ing of lasting benefit to the children. Rather than this, it is advised that the

teacher should apportion her work through the week so that each subject shall

have its due share of time, and so that each lesson shall clearly complete the

points presented. The teacher should be cautioned against continuing too

long upon one topic; this is especially true of abstract drills. The tech-

nical work of the day should be brought to a conclusion in time to permit of

the singing of one or more familiar songs.

Individual singing and recitations should be prominent both in the drill

work and in the study of songs. Written work may be conducted during the

individual recitations. All drills should be brisk, brief, and snappy.

The analysis of the songs should be made by the children under the skill-

ful guidance of the teacher. The analysis should first concern itself with the

technical elements of the song; with the tone, time, or theoretical problems

involved. The teacher should avoid needless repetition of details which are

already thoroughly understood by the class; she should direct her attention

to the less familiar elements involved, and proceed as quickly as possible to

the reading of the song.

As previously intimated, careful attention should be given to the artistic

interpretation of the song. While the children are to be led to discover the

interpretation for themselves, the teacher, nevertheless, remains the true in-

te^ectual and spiritual leader of the class. The singing of every song should

be'onducted by the teacher, and the class should be inspired by her leader-

ship. She must indicate the precise moment for the attack of the first phrase,

and through a graceful motion of the hand keep the song moving with even

rhythmic flow.

The rote songs outlined for the Fourth and Fifth Grades are to be taught

with books in the hands of the children. Portions of these songs will be within

the reading ability of the children, while other portions will anticipate the
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technical problems of the following grades. The children should be encour-

aged to gain as much as possible from the notation, reducing to a minimum
their dependence upon the voice of the teacher. The teacher, however,

should keep uppermost the idea of joy in learning these rote songs, rather than

the thought of effort or of difficulties overcome.

The voice-training exercises should take little time from the lesson itself.

They should rather be correlated with every part of the lesson. Every tone

drill, every sight singing exercise, every song interpretation, should at the

same time become an exercise in voice training. This holds good especially

after the fundamental principles have been made clear to the children.

Monotones, children with vocal defects, and children below grade should

be given assistance outside of the regular music lesson. The time allotted to

music is usually too short to justify the expenditure of a considerable part of

it in behalf of an unmusical minority at the expense of the musical majority.

It is important that these unfortunates be given help and encouragement,

and the resourceful and interested teacher will find time for them without

robbing the class as a whole of its opportunities.

The same remarks might apply to preparations for special occasions.

While special occasions and public performances have a legitimate place in

the function of music in the school, care must be exercised that these prepara-

tions do not consume time at the expense of the regular lesson. When possible,

a special occasion should be treated as an "extra," and the preparation for

it should be made outside of the regular music recitation. Public perform-

ances are sometimes doubly interesting when they illustrate the regular music

work of the classroom, and when the songs sung are those learned in the regu-

lar routine. By anticipating the coming event and allowing ample time for

preparation, a minimum of time will be taken from each lesson and the regu-

lar music study will be only slightly affected. In this way httle extra time is

required for preparation.

Every lesson should be a lesson in appreciation. In the section on

"Music Appreciation," it is shown how this may be brought about in the

study and analysis of the songs of the course.

When possible, the "listening" lessons, whether the performance is by

visiting artists or by a mechanical player, should be at times other than the

regular music lesson. In larger buildings, several rooms of the same grade

and possibly several grades might be assembled for this purpose. Once the

broad educational value of this work is understood, there will be little diffi-

culty in devising plans and in obtaining an additional allotment of time for

this purpose.



PART TWO

GRADED OUTLINES

I. Monthly Outlines

FOURTH GRADE, FIRST MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) America (review) ; Book Two, page 174. Manual, Vol. II, page 310.

(6) Children's Hymn; Book Two, page 168. Manual, Vol. II, page 304.

(c) Sandman; Book Two, page 167. Manual, Vol. II, page 302.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone: Tone relations in the diatonic major scale.

(6) Time: The quarter-note beat; quarter, half, dotted-half, and

whole notes and the corresponding rests,

(c) Theory: The characters of notation found in the songs of this

assignment. (See Manual, Vol. II, page 58.) The place of do

in all keys with flat signatures.

in. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter I, pages 5-12.

FOURTH GRADE, SECOND MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) Come, Thou Almighty King; Book Two, page 170. Manual, Vol.

II, page 305.

(6) October's Party; Book Two, page 155. Manual, Vol. II, page 284.

n. DrUl.

(a) Tone: Tone relations in the diatonic major scale, continued.

(b) Time: The quarter-note beat; quarter, half, dotted-half, and

whole notes and the corresponding rests, continued.

(c) Theory: New characters of notation. (See page 58.) The place

of do in all keys with sharp signatures and in the key of C.

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter I, pages 13-21.

35
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FOURTH GRADE, THIRD MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) All That's Good and Great; Book Two, page 170. Manual, Vol. II,

page 307.

(b) Frost Fairies; Book Two, page 140. Manual, Vol. II, page 259.

II. Drill.

(a) Tone: Tone relations in the diatonic major scale, continued.

(6) Time: The quarter-note beat; eighth notes.

(c) Theory : New characters of notation. (See page 68.)

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter II, pages 22-27.

FOURTH GRADE, FOURTH MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) Gather Around the Christmas Tree; Book Two, page 150. Manual,

Vol. II, page 277.

(b) From the Starry Heavens High; Book Two, page 146.

II. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: The two-part round. New characters of notation. (See

page 68.)

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter II, pages 28-33.

FOURTH GRADE, FIFTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) Algerian Lullaby; Book Two, page 143. Manual, Vol. II, page

206.

(b) A Trip to the Moon; Book Two, page 156. Manual, Vol. II, page

284.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone: Sharp chromatics; diatonic half-step progressions.

(6) Time : As in previous months.

I
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(c) Theoky: Sharp chromatics. The natural used as a sharp chro-

matic. New characters of notation. (See page 72.)

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter III, pages 34-39.

FOURTH GRADE, SIXTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) What Professor Owl Knows; Book Two, page 157. Manual, Vol.

II, page 286.

(6) A Penny to Spend; Book Two, page 157. Manual, Vol. II, page 286.

n. DriU.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: The quarter-note beat; dotted-quarter and eighth notes.

(c) Theory: New characters of notation. (See page 76.)

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter IV, pages 40-45.

FOURTH GRADE, SEVENTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) Easter Rabbit; Book Two, page 154. Manual, Vol. II, page 281.

(6) A Spring Guest; Book Two, page 139. Manual, Vol. II, page 262.

n. DriU.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: As in previous months,

(c) Theory: New characters of notation. (See page 76.)

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter IV, pages 46-51.

FOURTH GRADE, EIGHTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) An Arbor Day Song; Book Two, page 132. Manual, Vol. II, page

247.

(b) The Kite; Book Two, page 139. Manual, Vol. II, page 258.
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n. DriU.

(a) Tone: Flat chromatics; diatonic half-step progressions.

(h) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: Flat chromatics. The natural used as a flat chromatic.

New characters of notation. (See page 81.)

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter V, pages 52-55.

FOURTH GRADE, NINTH MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Train; Book Two, page 150. Manual, Vol. II, page 276.

(6) Devotion; Book Two, page 154. Manual, Vol. II, page 281.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time : Phrases beginning on the eighth-note before the beat.

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter VI, pages 56-60.

FOURTH GRADE, TENTH MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Swing; Book Two, page 137. Manual, Vol. II, page 256.

(6) The Fairy Folk; Book Two, page 159. Manual, Vol. II, page 290.

n. DriH.

(a) Tone : The introduction of the minor mode.

(6) Time : As in previous months,

(c) Theory : The minor mode.

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter VII, pages 61-64.

FIFTH GRADE, FIRST MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) Portuguese Hymn; Book Two, page 168. Manual, Vol. II, page

306.

(&) In the Cornfield; Book Two, page 135. Manual, Vol. II, page 253.

(c) After Vacation; Book Two, page 149. Manual, Vol. II, page 274.
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n. DrUl.

(a) Tone: Interval studies in the diatonic major scale.

(b) Time: Review of the problems of Fourth Grade.

(c) Theory : Review of the theory of Fourth Grade. Interval studies.

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter VIII, pages 65-71.

FIFTH GRADE, SECOND MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) Oh, Worship the King; Book Two, page 169. Manual, Vol. II,

page 304.

(b) Two Kinds of People; Book Two, page 152. Manual, Vol. II,

page 278.

(c) The Blacksmith; Book Two, page 163. Manual, Vol. II, page 296.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone: The introduction of two-part singing.

(b) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory : The notation of two-part songs, from two staves and from

one staff. New characters of notation. (See page 93.)

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter IX, pages 72-79.

FIFTH GRADE, THIRD MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Joy of Harvest; Book Two, page 171. Manual, Vol. II, page

303.

(6) Fairyland; Book Two, page 144. Manual, Vol. II, page 268.

(c) Auld Daddy Darkness; Book Two, page 148. Manual, Vol. II,

page 274.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time : The dotted quarter-note beat ; the quarter and eighth note

to a beat.

(c) Theory: The time signature in six-eighth measure. New char-

acters of notation. (See page 98.)

in. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter X, pages 80-82.
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FIFTH GRADE, FOURTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Three Kings; Book Two, page 160. Manual, Vol. II, page 291.

(6) Christmas Carol; Book Two, page 148. Manual, Vol. II, page 273.

(c) Noel; Book Two, page 141. Manual, Vol. II, page 263.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone: Tone relations in the harmonic minor scale.

(6) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theoky: The keynote in minor keys. The harmonic minor scale.

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XI, pages 83-87.

FIFTH GRADE, FIFTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) A Snowy Day; Book Two, page 145. Manual, Vol. II, page

272.

(6) In Story Land; Book Two, page 153. Manual, Vol. II, page 282.

(c) Wishing; Book Two, page 131. Manual, Vol. II, page 246.

n. DriU.

(a) Tone: As in previous months.

(fe) Time: The dotted quarter-note beat; three eighth notes to a beat.

(c) Theoky : Simple song forms.

in. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XII, pages 88-90.

Chapter XIII, pages 91-95.

FIFTH GRADE, SIXTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Star-Spangled Banner; Book Two, page 172, Manual, Vol.

II, page 308.

(h) Boy Scouts; Book Two, page 158. Manual, Vol. II, page 288.

(c) A Little Philosopher; Book Two, page 129. Manual, Vol. II, page

242.

(d) Hoof Beats; Book Two, page 132. Manual, Vol. II, page 248.
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n. DriU.

(a) Tone: Sharp chromatics; skips to sharps, resolving upward; the

whole step ascending.

(6) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory : The pitch names of the lines and spaces of the staff.

III. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XIV, pages 96-102.

FIFTH GRADE, SEVENTH MONTH *

I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Month of March; Book Two, page 146. Manual, Vol. II,

page 267.

(b) The Orchestra; Book Two, page 164. Manual, Vol. II, page 298.

(c) Rhyme of the Rail; Book Two, page 133. Manual, Vol. II, page

249.

(d) This Little Fat Goblin; Book Two, page 134. Manual, Vol. II,

page 250.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: The dotted quarter-note beat; more advanced studies.

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XV, pages 103-108.

FIFTH GRADE, EIGHTH MONTH
I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Blackbird; Book Two, page 138. Manual, Vol. II, page 257.

(6) Rock-a-bye, Lullaby; Book Two, page 162. Manual, Vol. II, page

294.

(c) Foreign Children; Book Two, page 130. Manual, Vol. II, page 243.

(d) The Mill Fairy; Book Two, page 136. Manual, Vol. II, page 254.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone: Flat chromatics; skips to flats, resolving downward; the

whole step descending.

(b) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory: The three-part round. The names of the keys on the

piano keyboard. (See keyboard diagram inside back cover.)
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m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XVI, pages 109-114.

FIFTH GRADE, NINTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Brass Band; Book Two, page 142. Manual, Vol. II, page 264.

(h) Little Birdie; Book Two, page 151. Manual, Vol. II, page 280.

• (c) The Little Big Woman and the Big Little Girl; Book Two, page 166.

Manual, Vol. II, page 301.

(d) What Becomes of the Moon; Book Two, page 147. Manual, Vol. II,

page 270.

n. DriU.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(b) Time: The quarter-note beat; dotted-eighth and sixteenth notes.

(c) Theory: New characters of notation. (See page 117.)

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XVII, pages 115-122.

FIFTH GRADE, TENTH MONTH

I. Rote Songs.

(a) The Daisy; Book Two, page 135. Manual, Vol. II, page 252.

(h) A Meadow Song; Book Two, page 140. Manual, Vol. II, page 259.

(c) Wishing and Working; Book Two, page 161. Manual, Vol. II,

page 292.

n. Drill.

(a) Tone: Three tones ascending chromatically.

Three tones descending chromatically.

(b) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory : As in previous months.

m. Sight Reading.

Book Two, Chapter XVIII, pages 123-125.

Chapter XIX, pages 126-128.
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SIXTH GRADE, FIRST MONTH ^

The following Monthly Outlines for Sixth and Seventh Grades are arranged ac-

cording to the plan in which Book Three is used throughout Grades Six and Seven,
Book Four being introduced at the beginning of Grade Eight. Outlines for complet-
ing Book Three in the Sixth and first half of the Seventh Grade, also for completing
Book Three in Grade Six, are given in Teacher's Manual, Volume III.

I. Drill.

(a) Tone: Review of the topics of Book Two. (See page 48.)

(b) Time: Review of the topics of Book Two. (See page 50.)

(c) Theory: Review of the topics of Book Two. (See page 52.)

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter I, pages 5-19.

in. Song Singing and Interpretation.

The songs assigned for sight reading and the patriotic and devo-

tional songs of Part Four afford material for general singing.

SIXTH GRADE, SECOND MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone : The melodic minor scale.

(6) Time: As in the previous month.

(c) Theory: Building major scales; deriving key signatures from the

scales.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter II, pages 20-27.

SIXTH GRADE, THIRD MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: The eighth-note beat.

(c) Theory: The eighth-note beat.

II. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter III, pages 28-33.

SIXTH GRADE, FOURTH MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: The dotted quarter-note beat, more advanced studies.

(c) Theory: Building minor scales, natural, harmonic, and melodic.

1 The outlines for the Sixth and Seventh Grades are given here in order that teachers

using Book Two may more intelligently plan the work of the Fourth and Fifth Grades.
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II. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter IV, pages 34-37. .

SIXTH GRADE, FIFTH MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone: The bridging tones in modulations.

(b) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory: Modulations to nearly-related keys.

II. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter V, pages 38-43.

SIXTH GRADE, SIXTH MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: Continued study of modulations to nearly-related keys.

Continued study of minor scales.

II. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter V (continued), pages 44-51.

SIXTH GRADE, SEVENTH MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(b) Time : The half-note beat.

(c) Theory: The half-note beat.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter VI, pages 52-54. Also any songs in previous

assignments that have been omitted.

SIXTH GRADE, EIGHTH MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(b) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: More advanced song forms.
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II. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter VII, pages 55-64.

SIXTH GRADE, NINTH MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone: The introduction of three-part singing.

(6) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: The notation of three-part songs.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter VIII, pages 65-75.

SIXTH GRADE, TENTH MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter VIII (continued), pages 76-85.

SEVENTH GRADE, FIRST MONTH i

I. DriU.

(a) Tone : A review of the problems studied in the previous grades as

they occur in the songs assigned for sight reading.

(h) Time: A review of the problems studied in the previous grades.

Four equal notes to a beat.

(c) Theory: A review of the problems of previous grades, including

building of major and minor scales.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Songs selected from Chapter IX, pages 86-101.

SEVENTH GRADE, SECOND MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone : Four tones ascending chromatically.

(h) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory : The ascending chromatic scale.

1 See footnote, page 43.
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n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter X, pages 102-108.

SEVENTH GRADE, THIRD MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(6) Time: Triplets, three notes in the time of two.

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter XI, pages 109-117.

SEVENTH GRADE, FOURTH MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone: Four tones descending chromatically.

(b) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory: The descending chromatic scale.

n. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter XII, pages 118-124.

SEVENTH GRADE, FIFTH MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : As in previous months.

(b) Time: Syncopation.

(c) Theory : As in previous months.

II. Sight Reading.

Book Three, Chapter XIII, pages 125-128. Also any songs omitted

from previous assignments, and songs selected from Chapter IX.

SEVENTH GRADE, SIXTH MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone: As in previous months.

(6) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

II. Sight Reading.

Book III, Songs selected from Chapter XIV, pages 129-152.
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SEVENTH GRADE, SEVENTH MONTH
I. DriU.

(a) Tone: As in previous months.

(b) Time: Complicated rhythms.

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

II. Sight Reading.

Book III, Chapter XV, pages 153-168.

SEVENTH GRADE, EIGHTH MONTH
I. Drill.

(a) Tone : The bridging tones in modulation.

(fe) Time : As in previous months.

(c) Theory : Modulations to remote keys.

II. Sight Reading.

Book III, Chapter XVI, pages 169-175.

SEVENTH GRADE, NINTH MONTH
I. DrUl.

(a) Tone: As in previous months.

(6) Time: As in previous months.

(c) Theory: Contrapuntal style.

n. Sight Readmg.

Book III, Chapter XVII, pages 176-183.

SEVENTH GRADE, TENTH MONTH
I. DrUl.

(a) Tone: As in previous months.

(6) Time: The dotted quarter-note beat, more advanced studies,

i. e. nine-eighth and twelve-eighth measure,

(c) Theory: As in previous months.

n. Sight Reading.

Book III, Chapter XVIII, pages 184-192.



11. Topical Outlines — Tone

FOURTH GRADE

1. Tone Relations in the Diatonic Major Scale.

1. Sequential Diatonic Successions.

a. Two Tones,

b. Three Tones.

c. Four Tones.

2. Tones of the Tonic Chord.

3. Tones of the Tonic Chord with Active Neighboring Tones.

4. Active Tones, Resolved.

5. Chord Figures.

Fourth Grade, first, second, third, and fourth months. Manual, Vol.

II, pages 55 and 66.

2. Sharp Chromatics; Diatonic Half-Step Progressions.

Fourth Grade, fifth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 71.

3. Flat Chromatics; Diatonic Half-Step Progressions.

Fourth Grade, eighth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 80.

4. The Introduction of the Minor Mode.

Fourth Grade, tenth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 85.

FIFTH GRADE

5. Interval Studies in the Diatonic Major Scale.

Fifth Grade, first month. Manual, Vol. II, page 87.

6. The Introduction of Two-Part Singing.

Fifth Grade, second month. Manual, Vol. II, page 92.

7. Tone Relations in the Harmonic Minor Scale.

Fifth Grade, fourth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 99.

8. Sharp Chromatics; Skips to Sharps, Resolving Upward; the Whole Step

Ascending.

Fifth Grade, sixth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 107.
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9. Flat Chromatics; Skips to Flats, Resolving Downward; the Whole Step

Descending.

Fifth Grade, eighth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 113.

10. Three Tones Ascending Chromatically.

Fifth Grade, tenth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 119.

11. Three Tones Descending Chromatically.

Fifth Grade, tenth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 121.

SIXTH GRADE 1

12. The Melodic Minor Scale.

Sixth Grade, second month.

13. The Bridging Tones in Modulations (Nearly-related Keys).

Sixth Grade, fifth month.

14. The Introduction of Three-Part Singing.

Sixth Grade, ninth month.

SEVENTH GRADE

15. Four Tones Ascending Chromatically.

Seventh Grade, second month.

16. Four Tones Descending Chromatically.

Seventh Grade, fourth month.

17. The Bridging Tones in Modulations; More Advanced Studies.

Seventh Grade, eighth month.

' See footnote page 43. The grade and month references are to the Monthly Outline cover-

ing Grades Six and Seven.



III. Topical Outlines — Time

FOURTH GRADE

1. The Quarter-Note Beat; Quarter, Half, Dotted-Half, and Whole Notes

and the Corresponding Rests.

Fourth Grade, first and second months. Manual, Vol. II, page 57.

2. The Quarter-Note Beat; Eighth Notes.

Fourth Grade, third month. Manual, Vol. II, page 66.

3. The Quarter-Note Beat; Dotted-Quarter and Eighth Notes.

Fourth Grade, sixth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 75.

4. Phrases Beginning on the Eighth-Note Before the Beat.

Fourth Grade, ninth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 83.

FIFTH GRADE

5. The Dotted Quarter-Note Beat; the Quarter and Eighth Note to a Beat.

Fifth Grade, third month. Manual, Vol. II, page 97.

6. The Dotted Quarter-Note Beat; Three Eighth Notes to a Beat.

Fifth Grade, fifth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 102.

7. The Dotted Quarter-Note Beat; More Advanced Studies.

Fifth Grade, seventh month. Manual, Vol. II, page 111.

8. The Quarter-Note Beat; Dotted-Eighth and Sixteenth Notes.

Fifth Grade, ninth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 116.

SIXTH GRADE'

9. The Eighth-Note Beat.

Sixth Grade, third month.

10. The Dotted Quarter-Note Beat; More Advanced Studies.

Sixth Grade, fourth month.

' See footnotes, pages 43 and 49.
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11. The Half-Note Beat.

Sixth Grade, seventh month.

SEVENTH GRADE

12. Four Equal Notes to a Beat.

Seventh Grade, first month.

13. Triplets; Three Notes in the Time of Two.

Seventh Grade, third month.

14. Syncopation.

Seventh Grade, fifth month.

15. Complicated Rhythms.

Seventh Grade, seventh month.

16. The Dotted Quarter-Note Beat, Advanced Studies, i.e. nine-eighth and

twelve-eighth measures.

Seventh Grade, tenth month.



IV. Topical Outlines— Theoet

FOURTH GRADE

1. Study of the Characters of Notation as they occur in the songs of the

course.

The characters are explained under the Theory Drills of the Chapter

Outlines.

2. Study of the Marks of Expression as they occur in the songs of the

course.

An explanation of these marks is given under the Theory Drills of

the Chapter Outlines. (See also Glossary of Foreign Musical Terms,

page 311.)

3. The Place of do in all Keys with Flat Signatures.

Fourth Grade, first month. Manual, Vol. II, page 59.

4. The Place of do in all Keys with Sharp Signatures.

Fourth Grade, second month. Manual, Vol. II, page 59.

5. The Place of do in the Key of C.

Fourth Grade, second month. Manual, Vol. II, page 60.

6. The Two-Part Round.

Fourth Grade, fourth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 70.

7. Sharp Chromatics.

Fourth Grade, fifth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 72.

8. The Natural (or Cancel) Used as a Sharp Chromatic.

Fourth Grade, fifth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 72.

9. Flat Chromatics.

Fourth Grade, eighth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 81.

10. The Natural Used as a Flat Chromatic.

Fourth Grade, eighth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 81.

11. The Minor Mode.

Fourth Grade, tenth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 86.
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FIFTH GRADE

12. Interval Studies.

Fifth Grade, first month. Manual, Vol. II, page 88.

13. The Notation of Two-Part Songs, from two staves and from one staff.

Fifth Grade, second month. Manual, Vol. II, page 93.

14. The Time Signature in Six-Eighth Measure.

Fifth Grade, third month. Manual, Vol. II, page 98.

15. The Keynote in Minor Keys.

Fifth Grade, fourth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 100.

16. The Harmonic Minor Scale.

Fifth Grade, fourth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 100.

17. Simple Song Forms.

Fifth Grade, fifth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 104.

18. The Pitch Names of the Lines and Spaces of the Staff.

Fifth Grade, sixth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 107.

19. The Three-Part Round.

Fifth Grade, eighth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 113.

20. The Names of the Keys on the Piano Keyboard.

Fifth Grade, eighth month. Manual, Vol. II, page 113.

SIXTH GRADE 1

21. Building Major Scales in the Key of C and in Keys with Sharp Signatures,

by the use of the Keyboard Diagram.

Sixth Grade, second month.

22. Building Major Scales in Keys with Flat Signatures.

Sixth Grade, second month.

23. Deriving the Key Signatures from all Major Scales.

Sixth Grade, second month.

24. The Theory of Time Signatures; Comparing the Quarter-Note Beat and

the Eighth-Note Beat.

Sixth Grade, third month.

1 See footnotes, pages 43 and 49.
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25. Building Minor Scales: a, Natural; h, Harmonic; c, Melodic.

Sixth Grade, fourth month.

26. Modulations to Nearly-related Keys.

Sixth Grade, fifth and sixth months.

27. Continuation of the Theory of Time Signatures; Comparing the Quarter-

Note and the Eighth-Note Beats with the Half-Note Beat.

Sixth Grade, seventh month.

28. Continuation of the Study of the Form (Structure) of Songs.

Sixth Grade, eighth month.

29. The Notation of Three-Part Songs.

Sixth Grade, ninth month.

SEVENTH GRADE

30. The Ascending Chromatic Scale.

Seventh Grade, second month.

31. The Descending Chromatic Scale.

Seventh Grade, fourth month.

32. Modulations to Remote Keys.

Seventh Grade, eighth month.

33. Contrapuntal Style.

Seventh Grade, ninth month.



PART THREE

CHAPTER OUTLINES

CHAPTER I. MELODIES IN THE MAJOR SCALE; THE QUARTER-NOTE
BEAT

I. Tone Drill. Tone Relations in the Diatonic Major Scale.

1. These drills should be practiced in different keys: in the key of C
as given below ; from so ^ to so in the key of F ; and from mi to mi

in the key of A-flat. The drills should be coordinated with eye

drills, by writing the figure sequences upon the board in staff

notation. The Tone Drills may be set to various rhythmic pat-

terns, as, for example:

r r n u*^ r-or-. r r r r-, r u ^-^

f c r r; lL' T; [J* r T; r cj* r;etc.

Sequential Diatonic Successions

(a) Two Tones

do-ti ti-do do-ti-do ti-do-ti

ti-la la-ti ti-la-ti la-ti-la

la-so so-la la-so-la so -la-so

so-fa fa-so so-fa-so fa-so-fa

fa-mi mi-fa fa-mi-fa mi-fa-mi
mi -re re-mi mi-re-mi re--mi-re

re--do do-re re-do-re

(b) Three Tones

do-re-do

do-ti-la ti-do-re do-ti-la-do do-la-ti-do

ti-la-so la-ti-do ti~la-so-ti ti-so-la-ti

la-so-fa so--la-ti la-so-fa-la la-fa-so-la

so-fa-mi fa-so-la so-fa-mi-so so-mi-fa-so

fa-mi-re mi-fa-so fa-mi-re-fa fa-re-mi-fa

mi-re-do re-mi-fa mi-re-do-mi mi-do-re-mi

re-do-ti do-re-mi re-do-ti-re re-ti-do-re

* A line above the syllable denotes the upper octave, a Une below denotes the lower octave,

55
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ti-do-re-ti ti-re-do-ti ti-re-do do-la-ti

la-ti-do-la la-do-ti-la la-do-ti ti-so-la

so-la-ti-so so-ti-la-so so-ti-la la-fa-so

fa-so-la-fa fa-la-so-fa fa-la-so so-mi-fa

mi-fa-so-mi mi-so-fa-mi mi-so-fa fa-re-mi

re-mi-fa-re re-fa-mi-re re-fa-mi mi-do-re

do-re-mi-do do-mi-re-do do-mi-re re-t^-do

(c) Four Tones

do-ti-la-so ti-do-re-mi do-so-la-ti ti-mi-re-do

ti-la-so-fa la-ti-do-re ti-fa-so-la la-re-do-ti

la-so-fa-mi so-la-ii-do la-mi-fa-so so-do-ti-la

so-fa-mi-re fa-so-la-ti so-re-mi-fa fa-ti-la-so

fa-mi-re-do mi-fa-so-la fa-do-re-mi mi-la-so-fa

mi-re-do-ti re-mi-fa-so mi-ti-do-re re-so-fa-mi

re-do-ti-Iia do-re-mi-fa re-la-ti-do do-fa-mi-re

do-la-ti-so ti-re-do-mi

ii-so-la-fa la-do-ti-re

la-fa-so-mi so-ti-la-do

so-mi-fa-re fa-la-so-ti

fa-re-mi-do mi-so-fa-la

mi-do-re-ti re-fa-mi-so

re-ti-do-la do-mi-re-fa

Tones of the Tonic Chord

do is E-flat do is A-flat do is B-flat

do-mi-so-do do-mi-so-so-do do-so-mi-mi-do

do-so-mi-do do-mi-so-so-do do-mi-so-mi-do

mi-so-do-do mi-do-so-so-do mi-do-so-mi-do

mi-'do-so-do mi-so-so-do mi-so-mi-do

so-mi-do-do so-do-mi-so-do so-mi-do-mi-do

so-do-mi-so-do so-mi-do-so-do so-mi-mi-do

Tones of the Tonic Chord with Active Neighboring Tones

do is E-flat do is A-flat do is B-flat

do-ti-do so-la-so mi-fa-mi

so-la-so mi-fa-mi mi-re-mi

mi-fa-mi mi-re-mi do-re-do

mi-re-mi do-re-do do-ti-do

do-re-do do-ti-do so-la-so

do-ti-do so-la-so mi-fa-mi
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Active Tones, Resolved

do is E-flat do is A-flat do is B-flat

ti-do la-so fa-mi

la-so fa-mi re-mi

fa-mi re-mi re-do

re-mi re-do ti-do

re-do ti-do la-so

ti-do la-so fa-mi

2. After singing the above Tone Drills with syllables they should be

thoroughly reviewed with loo. It would be well at this time to

accustom the children to the use of numbers in designating the

tones of the scale.

II. Time Drill. The Quarter-Note Beat.

1. One, two, three, and four beat sounds, represented by \,f^,f^' ,

'^,

should be sung to the descending scale, with and without repre-

sentation. As a rule the key of E-fiat is the best scale for these

exercises.

2. The following measure-forms should be written upon the black-

board, and sung to the descending scale:

Two-quarter /2\ Three-quarter /3\ Four-quarter /4\

measure \4/ measure \4/ measure \4/

(1) r r (5) r r r (12) r r r r (20) r
1
r r r

(2) r (6) r r . m r r r (21) r \p r
(3) r ir (7) r- (u) r r (22) rir-
(4) r ^ (8) r ir r ds) r r r (23) r r r

(9) r \r (16) f" r (24) f^ ^^ r

(10) r ^ (17) r r r ^ (25) r

(11) r ^ r (18) r r ^ (26) r

(19) r - (27) ^

In studying these drills it is necessary that the children should clearly

distinguish the notes which belong to each beat of the measure. As an aid to

this, each beat may be numbered by placing the figure above the note, dot,
12 12 3 1234

or rest which occurs with the beat. f f
f=>

F P •

f
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After studying the exercise in. this form the figures should be erased for.

future drills. In the study of the songs the children should be trained to locate

instantaneously the place of each beat in the measure.

In Book One the children learned to follow the rhythm of the song by

scanning the poem. In Book Two the children should be led to observe that

the emphatic syllables of the text correspond to the accented beats of the

measure. A primary accent falls upon the first beat of every measure, and

in four-quarter measure a secondary accent falls upon the third beat.

III. Theory DriU.

The meaning of the following characters of notation and marks of ex-

pression should be explained to the pupils:

•

Staff. The five lines, and the spaces associated with them,

: on which notes are written. The lowest line is called the

first line, and the other lines in order are called second, third, fourth,

and fifth lines. The space between the first and second lines is

called the first space, and the other spaces in order are second, third,

and fourth spaces. Notes are also written on lines and spaces added

below and above the staff, thereby extending the staff.

n G Clef. A modification of the old Gothic letter G. The G Clef

^ stands at the beginning of each treble staff and serves to name
*^ the second line of the staff "G."

r.^ Key Signature. The flats or sharps, or the absence of

^ —

^

them, at the beginning of a staff, by which the keynote
*^ of a piece of music is indicated.

Time Signature (measure sign). The figures (or sign) on

the staff at the beginning of a piece of music directly

following the key signature, by which the value of a

measure of the music is indicated. The lower figure of the time

signature indicates the kind of note which represents a beat: the

upper figure indicates the number of beats in a measure.

When the lower figure of the time signature is 4 (the quarter-note beat)

:

a sound one beat long is represented by a quarter note
\

a sound two beats long is represented by a half note
\

a sound three beats long is represented by a dotted half note
\

'

a sound four beats long is represented by a whole note <='

a rest one beat long is represented by a quarter rest j?

a rest two beats long is represented by a half rest ---
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Accent. (=-)

Swell. (-==)

Diminuendo, dim. (:

Breath Mark. (')

Ritard, rit.

Hold. H

Bar.

Double Bar.

Slur. (^)

(I)

Tie.
^f-^^

Piano, p.

Crescendo, cresc, cres.

Forte. /.

Mezzo forte, mf.

A sign above or below a note which in-

dicates a stress, or emphasis.

Increase the volume of sound.

Diminish the volume of sound.

A comma placed above the staff to in-

dicate that a breath should be taken

at that point.

Gradually becoming slower.

A sign indicating that the tone should

be sustained beyond its regular value.

A vertical line across the staff which in-

dicates the separation of measures.

Two bars across the staff indicating the

close of a composition or a division of

a composition.

A curved line connecting two or more

notes of different pitches which are to

be sung to the same word or syllable.

A curved line connecting two notes of the

same pitch, indicating that the tone

is to be sustained the value of the com-

bined notes.

Soft.

Increasing in loudness.

Loud.

Half loud.

The place of do in all keys with flat signatures.

When flats are in the signature, the flat farthest to the right is on the

same staff degree as fa. Therefore so is on the next staff degree

above. Locate so-mi-do on descending lines (or spaces, as the case

may be)

.

The place of do in all keys with sharp signatures.

When sharps are in the signature, the sharp farthest to the right is

on the same degree as ti. Therefore, if ti is on a line, so-mi-do

will be found on the next three descending lines; if ti is on a

space, so-mi-do will be found on the next three descending spaces.
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The place of do in the key of C.

With no sharps or flats in the signature, do-mi-so is on the first line

below, the first and the second lines of the staff. This fact must
be memorized by the children.

IV. Sight Reading.

The songs of Book Two, Part One, are first to be read by the syllables,

then with loo, then with words. Occasionally the omission of the

first step is advisable, although this should not be done unless the

children are reasonably sure to sing correctly. There is no necessity

for hastening the disuse of the syllables. Neither should the songs

be sung so many times by syllables that when sung with loo the

children will be merely recalling the oft-repeated melody. The
children should be trained when singing with loo to be actually fol-

lowing the notes and not singing the melody from memory. The
same is true of the words. While it is difficult to look at both words

and music at the same time, the preferable practice is to read the

words often enough to make it possible to give them less attention

rather than to sing the melody so often that the children need not

follow the notes while reading the words.

V. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

One I Love; Book Two, page 5.

Tone : Progressions along the scale without skips.

Time: The song is in four-quarter measure, and rhythmically includes

the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill for this chapter, num-

bers 12, 13, and 14. (See page 57.)

Theory: This is an "authentic" melody, the tones lying between

lower and upper do. By reckoning from the last flat, as explained

in the Theory Drill for this chapter, we find that do is on the first

line. The song is in the key of E-flat.^ This latter fact will guide

the teacher in giving the correct pitch from her pitchpipe, but is not

intended as a drill for the pupils. The characters of notation in-

volved in the song are listed under the Theory Drill for this chapter

and should be studied in connection with the reading of the song.

Interpretation: The song should be sung brightly, but not too

quickly, and with the accents and swells carefully noted. Observe

^ Each major key is named at its first appearance in the analyses of the songs in Book Two.

The name of the key is given for each of the study songs in the minor mode.
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also the breath marks, cutting the tone before the breath mark a

little short in order that there may be time to take a breath before

the following tone.

Bread and Butter; Book Two, page 6.

Tone: This song is a "plagal" melody, i. e. do is in the center of the

tone compass, the tones of the song progressing above and below the

central do.

Time: Rhythmically the song includes the measure-forms, found in

the Time Drill for this chapter, numbers 15 and 19. (See page 57.)

Theory: The song is in the key of B-flat. The new character is the

half rest, which, as the children should observe, stands above the

third line.

Interpretation: The song should be sung brightly and with a sense

of humor.

Fiddle-dee-dee; Book Two, page 6.

Tone: The new tonal problem consists of skips to tones of the tonic

chord. Preparation for this problem will be found in the tone drills

on the tonic chord. (See page 56.)

Time : The song is in three-quarter measure and rhythmically includes

the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill for this chapter, numbers

8 and 9. (See page 57.) These exercises give drill upon the rhythmi-

cal measure which begins with the unaccented third beat.

Theory: Do is on a line, therefore mi and so will be on lines, and high

do on a space.

Interpretation : To be sung brightly and with humor.

Choosing a Flower;^ Book Two, page 7. Manual, Vol. II, page 129.

Tone: The song begins on so and continues along the scale without

skips. In starting the song, give the children the pitch of do and

have them mentally find so, starting the song at a sign from the

teacher without first humming the opening tone.

Interpretation: Sing the song gracefully, pronouncing the words

distinctly. If necessary, breath may be taken oftener than indicated,

though as a rule the children will be able to follow the marks in the

song.

^ There are no new time or theory problems in this song, so these sub-topics are omitted.

In all subsequent song analyses, the omission of a sub-topic indicates that there are no new
problems under that topic.
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Morning Song; Book Two, page 8.

Time: The song is in two-quarter measure, and rhythmically includes

the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill for this chapter, num-
bers 1 and 2. (See page 57.)

Theory : The song is in the key of F.

Interpretation: Sing the song slowly and quietly. Do not permit

any slurring from tone to tone.

Flying Kites; Book Two, page 8. Manual, Vol. II, page 130.

Interpretation : Sing quickly and brightly.

The Raindrop Soldiers; Book Two, page 9. Manual, Vol. II, page 131.

Tone: There are a number of skips to tones of the tonic chord from

tones of the scale other than those of the tonic chord. If the children

know the tones of the tonic chord, there will be little difficulty in

skipping to these tones from any other tone.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, nimibers 20, 21, and 22. (See page 57.)

Theory: The song is in the key of A-flat.

Interpretation : The song should be sung in brisk, martial rhythm.

September; Book Two, page 10. Manual, Vol. II, page 132.

Time : The introduction of the quarter rest. This involves drill on the

measure-forms, found in the Time Drill for this chapter, numbers 17

and 18. (See page 57.)

Theory: The children should observe the appearance of the quarter

rest and should practice writing it. Observe also that the slur occurs

in this song for the first time.

Interpretation: Sing the song very slowly and sadly. If necessary,

breath may be taken at the end of each second measure.

The Poplar Tree; Book Two, page 10.

Time : Beginning on an unaccented beat, the song introduces the meas-

ure-form, found in the Time Drill for this chapter, number 3. (See

page 57.)

Interpretation: Sing brightly and with humor.

The Little Leaves Dance; Book Two, page 11.

Tone : The new tonal problem is the study of skips to tones other than

those of the tonic chord. For example, we will find that there are
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skips to Za, to ti and to re. In preparation for these problems, the

children should practice the tone drills on skips to active tones.

(See page 56.)

Time: The new time problem is the four-beat sound represented by

the dotted half note tied to the quarter note.

Interpretation : Sing in the tempo of a graceful dance.

The Stars; Book Two, page 11. Manual, Vol. II, page 133.

Tone : The new tonal problem is the skip to fa.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and quietly. If necessary, breath may
be taken after the words "falls" and "faces."

Lullaby; Book Two, page 12. Manual, Vol. II, page 134.

Interpretation: Sing quietly, but not too slowly. Make a slight

ritard before the hold at the end of the song.

Riches; Book Two, page 13. Manual, Vol. II, page 135.

Interpretation : Do not sing the song too quickly, but sing it daintily.

The Fairy Galleon; Book Two, page 13.

Tone: This is the first song in which the tone compass has extended

beyond the octave.

Theory: Note that the key signature is two sharps and, therefore,

that the pupils must find do from the last sharp. The key is D.

Note also that this is the first time that a note has occurred in the

space below the staff.

Interpretation : Sing smoothly and in moderate tempo.

At Sunrise; Book Two, page 14.

Tone: The new tone problem is found in the skips along the sub-

dominant chord, fa-la-do, which have been studied in the skips from

do to fa and from fa to la.

Theory: The key is A.

Interpretation: Sing smoothly and in moderate time, with the

effect of breadth. Franz Schubert was one of the world's greatest

song writers.

To My Country; Book Two, page 15.

Tone: Note the skips along the dominant seventh chord, so-re-fa.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 10. (See page 57.)

Interpretation : Sing with a broad, flowing movement.
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Bed in Summer; Book Two, page 15.

Tone : Note that low so is introduced. Study the tones of the domi-

nant seventh chord, fa-ti-re.

Theory: The key is E. Low so is shown on the second space below

the staff. The use of the added lines and spaces should be ex-

plained to the children.

Interpretation : Sing simply and distinctly.

Balloons; Book Two, page 16. Manual, Vol. II, page 136.

Tone: The song begins on re. Sound do on the pitchpipe and have

the children think re and begin at a sign from the teacher.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 11. (See page 57.)

Theory: The key is G. The characters of notation which appear for

the first time in this song are

:

Piano, p. Soft.

Forte, /. Loud.

Crescendo, cres., cresc. (It.) Increasing in loudness.

Interpretation: Sing with graceful movement, observing carefully

the marks of expression.

October; Book Two, page 16.

Theory: For the first time the key of C is introduced. Do is on the

first added line below the staff and on the third space. There is no

counting process from a sharp or a flat, but the children must learn

the place of do from memory.

Interpretation : Sing rather slowly and with dignity, making a broad

swell on the final phrase.

A Strange Country; Book Two, page 17. Manual, Vol. II, page 137.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 26. (See page 57.)

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly, with full appreciation • of the

humor.

Approach of Winter; Book Two, page 17.

Tone: The pupils' attention should be called to the succession of

tones along the subdominant chord, do-fa-la-do-la.

Interpretation : Sing with well-marked rhythm.
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The Shell Song; Book Two, page 18. Manual, Vol. II, page 138.

Tone: Attention must be given to the skip, so-ti, in the third measure

of the second line.

Time: For the first time in this book the whole note is introduced.

(See measure-form number 27, page 57.)

Theory: Mezzo forte, mf. Half loud.

Interpretation : The part written in small notes on the last staff may
be sung by the teacher or by a few light, clear voices.

Little King Boggen; Book Two, page 18.

Interpretation: Sing with strongly marked rhythm. Observe that

the second phrase is similar to the first, repeated three tones higher.

In October; Book Two, page 19.

Interpretation: Sing in graceful waltz rhythm.

Driver and Boatman; Book Two, page 19.

Interpretation: Observe carefully the change in tempo which oc-

curs in the second measure. The slow part of the song is separated

from the quicker part by a double bar. Sing the first part very

slowly and the second part quickly, with strongly marked rhythm.

The Cloud; Book Two, page 20.

Tone : Note the skips to fa and to la.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 25. (See page 57.)

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly and simply.

The Last Leaf; Book Two, page 20. Manual, Vol. II, page 138.

Tone: There are no new tone problems, although the octave skips

from ti to ti and from re to re may occasion some difficulty.

Theory: The attention of the children may be called to the fact that

in the middle of the song we have a minor effect.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and solemnly. A slight ritard may be

made in the phrase "Gay ev'rywhere."

Guessing Song; Book Two, page 21. Manual, Vol. II, page 140.

Tone: We have here a distinct dominant chord, re-ti-so, which is

brought into contrast with the tonic chord so-mi-do.

Interpretation: Sing with spirit and animation.
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CHAPTER n. THE QUARTER-NOTE BEAT; EIGHTH NOTES

I. Tone Drill.

Review the Tone Drills of Chapter I. After the children have sung

the chord figure, patterned on do by the teacher, in sequences up

and down the scale, the sequences may be broken and single figures

sung on any scale tone. In this drill the teacher patterns the de-

sired figure on do, and asks the children to imitate the pattern on

any given tone of the scale.

The children should also be encouraged to sing the tonal figures to the

assigned rhythmic figures having the same number of notes. (See

Time Drill, page 67.)

. Chord Figures

ti-re-fa

la-do-mi

fa-re-ti

mi-do-la

so-ti-re re-ti-so

fa-la-do do-la-fa

mi-so-ti ti-so-mi

re-fa-la la-fa-re

do-mi-$o so-mi-do

n. Time Drill. The Quarter-Note Beat; Eighth Notes.

1. A number of the songs of Book One might serve as review material

in introducing the problem of this chapter: "Summer Song,"

Book One, page 119; "The Birds' Breakfast," Book One, page

115; etc. Also the children may review the song assigned for

rote study in the first month of the Fourth Grade, "Sandman,"

Book Two, page 167.^

2. Rhythm Study. Each new rhythm in Book Two is introduced by

means of a Rhythm Study, which directly relates the work of

this book with the studies of Book One. In Book One the scan-

sion of the poetic text was the basis upon which the rhythmic

values of the tones were established. In the Rhythm Studies of

Book Two the children first scan the poem until the rhythm is

thoroughly learned. The rhythmic values of the notes are then

discussed, and the Study is sung by syllables, with loo, and with

the words. The new measure-forms are then isolated from the

context for abstract drill.

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 302.
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Observe that in the Rhythm Studies, Book Two, pages 22 and 23,

the new problem is developed through such dissyllabic words as

"little," "over," "mother," "very," "pretty," etc., which in

scansion naturally fall into the desired rhythm. The notes of a

beat group may be distinguished as occurring "with the beat"

or "after the beat."

3. Drill on the following measure-forms:

Two-quarter
measure (I)

Four-quarter measure (j)

(1) 1 L^ ^ (6) r
P P P PU 1 1

(23)
p
1 err r

(2) ctr (7) r cir t: (24)
p
1 r c/r

(3) ^ u» J i^

(8)

(9)

c:r r (25)

(26) r c/r
(10)

p
1 r k c i^ u (27)

p pU CjT l;
(11)

p
1 f f r f 5 (28) ir r r IT

(12)
1 Cf (29)

m m
C/Cj'C/

Three-quarter /3\

measure V4/
(13) r

^ ^
1

(30) IS 1^ CJ*

^ ^ ^ ^ (14)
p p
LJ

p p p
1 1 1

(31)
m m

r »
(4) r r f c

(15)
p p
LJ

p (=>

1 1
(32) r >> CJ*

(5) tf r r
(16)

p
1 k f c f r (33) u r Cj'»

(17) ir Cj'CjT (34)
• m

Cj'[/.
(18)

p p
UJ r r r (35)

P
r [/><,

(19)
p p
LJ r r (36) zs cjT r

(20) ir r Cj" (37) u zfwr
(21) L' r c/i; (38)

m m
Cj'C/Cr

(22)
P P

1
(39)

9 m ILT

Carrying out the suggestions for the study of the measure-forms on

page 57, the children should clearly indicate the notes which occur

upon the several beats of the measure.

r jc cjirr t:
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m. Theory DrUl.

Explain the meaning of the following characters of notation.

^ 1^ ^J Eighth Notes; both with flags and with cross bars.

The Repeat Sign; First, Second, and Third Endings.

(See Book Two, page 30, and Manual, Vol. II, page 69.)

The Two-Part Round. See directions for teaching "Christmas Bells,"

Manual, Vol. II, page 70.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

New Day; Book Two, page 24. Manual, Vol. II, page 141.

Time : The new time problem is two equal sounds to a beat, represented

by two eighth notes. This new rhythm has been presented and drilled

upon in the rhythm studies of Book Two, pages 22 and 23. Observe

in the song, "New Day," how the syllables of the text indicate the

rhythmic divisions. For example, "bright" in the first phrase, rep-

resented by a quarter note, becomes "brightly" in the second, rep-

resented by two eighth notes; "light" becomes "lightly;" similarly

in phrases three and four "gay" becomes "gayly."

Interpretation: Sing with a steady, positive rhythm.

Poppies in the Wheat; Book Two, page 24. Manual, Vol. II, page 142.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 5. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly and gracefully.

Merry Rain; Book Two, page 25. Manual, Vol. II, page 142.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 6, 7, and 9. (See page 67.) Observe also

that in this song for the first time we meet eighth notes connected

by a cross bar instead of each note having a flag. When notes are so

connected they are to be sung to one word or syllable of the text.

Interpretation: Sing lightly and delicately, rather staccato (i.e.

with tones short and detached).

A Wake-up Song; Book Two, page 25. Manual, Vol. II, page 143.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 8, 15, 18, 19, and 23. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Sing briskly and brightly. The words "Wake-up"
should be sung staccato.
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Chickadee Talk; Book Two, page 26. Manual, Vol. II, page 143.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 20, 21, 22, and 24. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Sing smoothly and not too quickly. The words

"chickadee" at the end of the song should be sung with an extremely

light, thin, bird-like quality.

Shawl Weaver's Song; Book Two, page 26. Manual, Vol. II, page 144.

Interpretation: Sing with marked rhythm, not too quickly, and

with sentiment.

Bringing in the Hay; Book Two, page 27. Manual, Vol. II, page 145.

Tone: The last phrase will need very careful study. Each beat of

two eighth notes may be considered a figure. This will simplify the

reading.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 10, 13, and 29. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Sing brightly; not too quickly. A slight ritard, with

emphasis on each beat, should be made in the seventh measure.

The Farmyard; Book Two, page 28.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 26, 36, and 37. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: The song should be sung briskly and with humor.

Observe the note at the foot of page 28 of Book Two.

The Bee and the Butterfly; Book Two, page 29. Manual, Vol. II, page 148.

Tone: Be careful that in measure 10 the class sings A-flat, fa not_/i.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 33 and 34. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Sing the lines "Dear me!" and "Oh, my!" dolorously,

with an emphasis on the first word and a staccato tone on the second.

The lines "Is n't it funny" should be sung with quaint humor.

The Invitation; Book Two, page 30. Manual, Vol. II, page 146.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 17. (See page 67.) •

Theory: Explain to the class the meaning of the repeat mark on th"e

fifth staff, which indicates that the class should go from that point

back to the beginning of the song for the following stanza. Explain
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also the signs for first, second, and third endings. The portion of

the song enclosed in the bracket marked "1 & 2" should be sung as

the end of the first and second stanza. To close the third stanza

the class should omit this portion of the song and, instead, sing the

portion enclosed in the bracket marked "3."

Interpretation: Do not sing hurriedly, but daintily, with rather a

staccato effect. Make the crescendo in measure 7 quite strong,

sustaining the high E-flat fort^. A similar effect should be made at

the close of the last stanza.

Old English Nursery Rhyme; Book Two, page 31. Manual, Vol. II,

page 149.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 38. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Do not sing too quickly, and articulate the words

distinctly. After each hold make a slight stop before attacking the

following phrase. Sustain the holds long and positively.

Redbreast in the Cherry Tree; Book Two, page 32. Manual, Vol. II,

page 150.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 30, 31, 35, and 39. (See page 67.)

Interpretation: Sing brightly. The repeated words, "Please leave

some," should be sung with acceleration of the tempo and with

increasing volume, ending slowly at the close.

Christmas Bells; Book Two, page 32.

Theory: This song is a two-part round. This is the first time that a

round has occurred in the course. In teaching the song, have all the

children learn the melody thoroughly from beginning to end, then

divide the class into two parts, beginning Section I with the first

part. When the children on this part arrive at Section II, have the

second group begin at the beginning of the song. As each part arrives

at the close, have them return to the beginning, continuing in this

way through the song, round and round, until the teacher indicates

that the class is to stop.

Interpretation : Sing gayly and with marked rhythm.

The WaterBaby's Lullaby; Book Two, page 33. Manual, Vol. II, page 151.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and quite dreamily.
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CHAPTER III. SHARP CHROMATICS; DIATONIC HALF-STEP
PROGRESSIONS '

Tone Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs; for example, "The

Pink Pig," Book One, page 128; "Gather Around the Christmas

Tree," Book Two, page 150.2

2. (a) The teacher sounds various tones on the pitchpipe, the children

sing do-ti-do from the given pitches.

(6) The same drill, the children singing with loo.

(c) The children are taught the syllable names for the sharp chro-

matic tones throughout the scale, the teacher singing the

tones and the children imitating her. (See Drill No. 3.)

3. Diatonic half-step progressions, to be taken in varied successions.

do-ti-do fa-mi-fa

ti-li-ti mi-ri-mi

la-si-la re-di-re

so-fi-so do-ti-do

4. Staff diagram, to be studied from the blackboard.

^^^^^ipi^^^giiiEiii^i^ieL^B
After singing the above tone drills with syllables they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

II. Time Drill.

Drill on the following measure-forms:

Three-quarter /3\ Four-quarter /4\ Six-quarter f^\
measure \4/ measure \4/ measure ^4/

(1) r w w (3) r » L' i; (6) r r r r r r

(2) r cj* w r zszs m r- r-

(5) Cj'c/r (8) r r r r-

(9) r r r r

(10) r r r-
' A diatonic half-step involves two letters or two staff degrees, as, for example, F-sharp

and G, or B and C. When the half-step is expressed by one letter or one staff degree, as,

for example, C and C-sharp, or F and F-sharp, it is called a chromatic half-step.

^ Manual, Vol. II, page 277.
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In six-quarter measure a primary accent falls upon the first beat and a

secondary accent upon the fourth beat. The beats should be numbered as
12 3 45 6

follows:
f f f P f

m. Theory DriU.

The meaning of the following characters of notation should be ex-

plained to the pupils:

Sharp, $ The sharp as it appears in the songs of this chapter, other-

wise than in the key signature, indicates a chromatic

tone, i. e., a tone not belonging to the key of the song.

The term "sharp" is equivalent to the phrase, "one

half-step higher than"; thus "F-sharp" means "one

half-step higher thanF." The effect of the sharp (and

of other chromatic signs) continues throughout the

measure in which it occurs, unless canceled. The syl-

lables for the sharp chromatic tones are given in the

tone study for this chapter.

Natural, t] In keys with flats in the signature, the sharp chromatic

is sometimes indicated by a natural. In the "Swing

Song," this use of the natural will be found. Do not

attempt at this time to explain why the natural is used

in place of a sharp, or to explain other uses of the

natural which occur later in the course.

Slur. -^ In some of the songs of the course a difference will be

found in the number of syllables in the several stanzas

of the text. An example occurs in "Dear Harp of My
Country," in the first measure of the fifth line, where,

for the third beat of the measure, the first stanza has

one syllable and the second stanza two syllables. The

slur indicates that in the first stanza both notes are

to be sung to the one word. In the second stanza the

slur is to be disregarded, and a different word (syllable

of the text) sung to each note.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

A New Year's Resolution; Book Two, page 34. Manual, Vol. II, page 152.

Tone: The new tonal problem is the introduction of sharp four, fi.

Drill on this problem is given in the Tone Drill of this chapter.
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Write the semi-phrase so-fi-so-la-so on the board for preliminary

drill.

Theory: The sharp chromatic makes its first appearance in the third

line of this song. It indicates that the space upon which it stands

represents the chromatic tone^.

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly, but do not drag. Follow the

marks of expression.

Wind that Blows; Book Two, page 35. Manual, Vol. II, page 153.

Tone: While the chromatic figures in the song have been studied in

the sequence drills, the teacher should call attention to re-di-re in

the song.

Interpretation: Sing briskly, with marked rhythm and with strong

emphasis at each occurrence of the word "blow" in the last line.

Coasting; Book Two, page 35.

Interpretation: The song is a two-part round and is to be sung ac-

cording to the directions for the two-part round on page 32 of Book
Two.i

Dear Harp ofMy Country; Book Two, page 36. Manual, Vol. II, page 154.

Tone : Call attention to the figure so-Ji-so which is divided here by the

exigencies of paging.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 1 and 2. (See page 71.)

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly, but with graceful rhythm, with-

out dragging. It may be found wise to breathe oftener than indi-

cated by the breath marks, in which case the sense of the words of

the two stanzas will guide the teacher in directing the children where

to breathe, as, for instance, in the first stanza after "country," after

"silence," "harp," "chords," "love," "fondest," "echoed," and

"mirth." It will be noted that in the second stanza the word divi-

sions do not always fall at exactly the same places as in the first

stanza. The children may be led to note that the place for taking

breath is determined by the sense of the text.

A Valentine for Grandma; Book Two, page 37. Manual, Vol. II, page 155.

Interpretation: Sing with gentle movement and a slight ritard near

the close.

1 See Manual, Vol. II, page 70.
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In the Garden; Book Two, page 38. Manual, Vol. II, page 156.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 3, 4, and 5. (See page 71.)

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly and gracefully, in the tempo of a

gavotte. Make a slight ritard before the hold on page 39, taking up

strict tempo on the following tones.

The Swing Song; Book Two, page 39. Manual, Vol. II, page 157.

Time : The new time problem is the six-quarter measure. The quarter

note represents a beat as in the measures that have previously been

studied. The primary accent occurs on the first beat of the measure

and the secondary accent on the fourth beat. The song includes the

measure-forms, found in the Time Drill for this chapter, numbers 6,

7, 8, 9, and 10. (See page 71.)

Theory: The song is in the key of G-flat. For the first time a sharp

chromatic tone is represented by a natural. This is frequently the

case in keys with flats in the signature. The children are to learn that

the chromatic tone is sung in the same manner as in the previous

songs.

Interpretation: Sing slowly, with graceful swinging motion, and

with a ritard at the close of the stanza.
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CHAPTER IV. THE QUARTER-NOTE BEAT; DOTTED-QUARTER AND
EIGHTH NOTES

I. Tone Drill.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

II. Time Drill.

1. The new problem, dotted-quarter and eighth notes in the quarter-

note beat, is to be presented by means of review of previously

learned songs in which the problem occurs; for example, "All

That's Good and Great," ^ or "America," ^ and by the Rhythm
Study on page 40 of Book Two. The Rhythm Study is to be

taken in the same manner as those in Chapter II. (See Manual,

Vol. II, page 66.) The problem is to be presented through an

appeal to the rhythmic feeling, not through a mathematical com-

putation of the value of the notes. The tone represented by the

dotted-quarter note is sustained through two beats, the sound

represented by the eighth note coming after the second beat.

In the Sensory Period, covered by Book One, no attempt was made
to progress beyond the establishment of a feeling for a certain

number of definite rhythmic groups, or patterns. In the Associa-

tive Period, however, it becomes essential, after the rhythmic

idea has been perceived, to classify and to organize it according

to the mathematical relations of its elements. To accomplish this

end, thorough drill must be given upon the three fundamental

rhythmic elements, the beat, the measure, and the phrase. In-

telligent and fluent sight reading involves the simultaneous

recognition of these three rhythmic elements.

2. Drill on the following measure-forms:

Two-quarter /2\ Three-quarter /3\ Four-quarter /'4\

measure \4/ measure \4/ measure V4/

(1) r- c (2) r- : r (8) r- cr r

(3) r_r LT r (9) r r- c

(4) w :j :j (10) r ! zs zs
(5) r Cj' r (11) r r f :

(6) r etc (12) f c r- '

(7) r r- c (13) r r w r

(14) r- :r
1 Book Two, page 170; Manual, Vol. II, page 307.
2 Book Two, page 174; Manual, Vol. II, page 310.
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m. Theory DriU.

The meaning of the following characters of notation should be explained

to the pupils:

I \^ U

r- c

The Dot after a Note. The dot after a note indicates

that the value of the note is increased by one-half.

The dot after a quarter note adds the value of an

eighth note to it.

Mezzo Piano, wp. Rather softly.

Pianissimo, pp. Very softly.

r

Repeat.

Slur.

Tie. (-)

Canon.

As in the case of the repeat with first, second, and third

ending,^ this sign means to go back to the beginning

of the piece or to a previous repeat sign.

In "The Rain," Book Two, page 49, occurs the first in-

stance of three notes sung to one syllable of the text.

This is indicated by the slur. On page 50, "Sweet

Nightingale," occurs the first instance of the long

slur in which a number of notes are to be sung to one

syllable of the text.

In "Katrina," Book Two, page 46, will be found an-

other instance of a different number of syllables in

the two stanzas. The tie which connects the two

notes above the word "our" in the first stanza is to

be disregarded in the second stanza.

An explanation of the meaning of the word canon, and

the method of presenting the canon on page 49 of

Book Two, will be found in the directions for the

study of the song.

rV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Spring's Coming; Book Two, page 40.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 2. (See page 75.)

Theory: The meaning of the dot following the quarter note may be

explained by means of the diagram under the Theory Drill for this

chapter.

Interpretation: Sing joyously, but not too quickly.

1 See Manual, Vol. II, page 69.
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All Through the Night; Book Two, page 41. Manual, Vol. II, page 158.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 8 and 9. (See page 75.)

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly and quietly. The fifth phrase

should be sung a little faster, the sixth phrase correspondingly

slower, with the tempo of the last two phrases the same as the first

two.

Happy Pilgrim; Book Two, page 42. Manual, Vol. II, page 159.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 10. (See page 75.)

Interpretation: Sing distinctly, in strict tempo, with strongly

marked accents.

The Snow; Book Two, page 42. Manual, Vol. II, page 160.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chg,pter, number 1. (See page 75.)

Theory: The sign mp occurs for the first time and indicates that the

song is to be sung rather softly.

Interpretation : Do not sing too quickly. Note the difference in the

rhythm between the first and second parts of the song. Sing the

first part daintily and the second part smoothly.

The Apples; Book Two, page 43. Manual, Vol. II, page 161.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 11. (See page 75.)

Interpretation: Do not sing too quickly.

The Homesick Lowlander; Book Two, page 44. Manual, Vol. II, page 162.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 3, 4, and 5. (See page 75.)

Theory: Observe the repeat at the end of the first staff, indicating

that the first four measures are to be sung again with the second

line of words.

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly, with the feeling of sadness.

Rock-a-bye Bahy; Book Two, page 44. Manual, Vol. II, page 163.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 14. (See page 75.)

Interpretation: Sing slowly and smoothly. The words ''Johnny's

a drummer" should be expressed vigorously.
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There Was a Maid Went to the Mill; Book Two, page 45.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 12. (See page 75.)

• Interpretation: Sing brightly and with humor. The words "Oh"
should be sung detached.

Katrina; Book Two, page 46. Manual, Vol. II, page 164.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and with strong accent, as though the

accents were marked by the clumping of wooden shoes.

The Dream Peddler; Book Two, page 47. Manual, Vol. II, page 165.

Theory: The new sign is:

Pianissimo, pp. (It.). Superlative of piano. Very soft.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and quietly, with a ritard at the close.

Our Father's Home; Book Two, page 48. Manual, Vol. II, page 166.

Interpretation: Sing with gentle, but not dragging, motion.

The Rain; Book Two, page 49. Manual, Vol. II, page 167.

Time : The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill for

this chapter, number 13. (See page 75.)

Interpretation : Sing with steady, rhythmical beat.

To Spring; Book Two, page 49.

Tone: Observe that the song is in minor. This will involve no

special drill, but the children should be given la, pitch "A," as the

keynote, and from the la should find the opening tone.

Theory: The only explanation necessary for the minor is to tell the

children that the tonality has rather a solemn effect and that in the

minor keys la is the keynote and is the tone that the teacher will

sound for the children to find their first tone. The key is A minor.

The song is a two-part canon, which means that the first part begins

to sing and the other part starts later, singing the same tones a little

later than the first part. In this instance the canon is one measure;

that is, the second part begins one measure later than the first part,

or on the fourth beat of the first full measure. The difference be-

tween this form of canon and a round is that the canon is not

divided into two parts of equal length, and also that the canon

is not repeated over and over.

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly and sadly.
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Sweet Nightingale; Book Two, page 50. Manual, Vol. II, page 168.

Theory : Observe the long slur on the fourth line connecting a num-

ber of notes.

Interpretation: Sing frankly, with strong accents, but not too

quickly. This is a fine example of the old English folk song.

Praise to the Father; Book Two, page 51. Manual, Vol. II, page 169.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 6 and 7. (See page 75.)

Interpretation: Sing simply and rather slowly. This splendid old

song dates from a very early period of musical development.

The Little Owls; Book Two, page 51.

Interpretation: This is a two-part round; it should be sung in the

same manner as the previous rounds.
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CHAPTER V. FLAT CHROMATICS; DIATONIC HALF-STEP PROGRESSIONS ^

I. Tone DriU. 2

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs; for example, "The
Gingerbread Man," Book One, page 113; or "A Trip to the

Moon," Book Two, page ISG.^

2. (a) The teacher sounds various tones on the pitchpipe, the children

sing mi-fa-mi from the given pitches.

(&) The same drill, the children singing with loo.

(c) The children are taught the syllable names for the flat chro-

matic tones throughout the scale, the teacher singing the

tones and the children imitating her. (See Drill No. 3.)

3. Drill on diatonic half-step progressions, to be taken in various

successions.

do-ra-do

ti-do-ti

la-te-la

so-le-so

fa-se-fa

mi-fa-mi

re-mi-re

do-ra-do

4. Staff diagram, to be studied from the blackboard.

Ŝi^$-.

:2^ -S'—L-^

After singing the above drills with syllables they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

II. Time Drill.

Drill on the following measure-forms

:

Three-quarter measure f jj

(1)

(2)
I

s

s

^ See footnote on page 71.

* These drills are to be studied in the same manner as the drills on page 71.

3 Manual, Vol. II, page 284.
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m. Theory DriU.

The meaning of the following characters of notation should be ex-

plained to the pupils:

Flat. ^ The flat, as it appears in the songs of this chapter otherwise

than in the key signatures, indicates a chromatic tone, i. e.,

a tone not belonging to the key of the song. The term

"flat" is equivalent to the phrase, "one half-step lower

than '

'
; thus

'

' B-flat
'

' means , '

' one half-step lower than B .

"

The syllables for the fiat chromatic tones are given in the

tone study for this chapter.

Natural, tl In keys with sharps in the signature, a natural often is

used to represent a flat chromatic tone. Such an instance

occurs in Book Two, page 53, in the song "Small Stars."

It is not necessary at this time to explain why the natural

is used in place of the flat.

Slur and Tie. On page 54, Book Two, "There's Nothing Like the

Rose," occurs an instance where both a slur and a tie

connect notes over one word.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

The Old Woman Tossed Up in a Blanket; Book Two, page 52, Manual,

Vol. II, page 170.

Tone: The new tone problem is the fiat chromatic. It occurs in the

fourth line of the song. The figure la-te-la should be reviewed

before reading the song.

Theory: The new theory problem is the flat as a chromatic sign.

Interpretation: Sing rather briskly. This is a famous old English

melody and is also known by the title "Liliburlero." It is the song

referred to in Stevenson's "Treasure Island."

Small Stars; Book Two, page 53. Manual, Vol. II, page 171.

Theory: The new theoretical point is the representation of a fiat

chromatic by means of a natural. No special explanation need be

offered here, but the children should be told that when the natural

occurs under similar conditions they are to sing the flat chromatic.

Interpretation : Sing gently and rather slowly.
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There^s Nothing Like the Rose; Book Two, page 54. Manual, Vol. II,

page 172.

Interpretation : Sing slowly with much expressiveness, but not sadly.

The Four-Leaf Clover; Book Two, page 54. Manual, Vol. II, page 173.

Interpretation: Sing brightly, but distinctly. Give a gentle stress

to the flat-chromatic tones.

The Way the Rain Behaves; Book Two, page 55. Manual, Vol. II, page

174.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 2. (See page 80.)

Interpretation: Mark the accented notes strongly, emphasizing the

idea of the pelting rain. The last line should be sung broadly and

simply.
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CHAPTER VI. PHRASES BEGINNING ON THE EIGHTH-NOTE BEFORE
THE BEAT

I. Tone Drill.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

II. Time Drill.

1. Review songs in which this new time problem occurs; for example,

"A Riddle," Book One, page 135; "October's Party," Book Two,

page 155.^

2. The Rhythm Study on page 56 is to be taken according to the direc-

tions for the Rhythm Studies of Book Two, Chapter II. See

Manual, Vol. II, page 66.

3. Drill on the following measure-forms:

Two-quarter /2\ Three-quarter /3\ Four-quarter /4>

measure
rz\ 1 nree-quarter /6\ l^ our-quarter /4\

\4/ measure \4/
,

measure \4/

(1) Clf (5) f CfiT' (12) CCCir
(2) c

I
c c f (6) r

"^

c c J (13) J c r ^ r

(3) cir 5

(4) ^ CCt

i hree-quarter /,

measure V1)

(5) f C k 1

'

(6)
f 1 r ^ ^
r U k ;^

(7) :c'r 1

(8) :\Lrr-
(9) r C

(10) wr-
(11)

. mm

m. Theory Drill.

Eighth rest. i A rest corresponding in time value to that of an
eighth note.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Before the Roses Come; Book Two, page 56. Manual, Vol. II, page
75.

Time : The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 1, 2, and 3.

The rhythm study of this chapter, "Phrases beginning on the eighth

note before the beat," is well illustrated in this song.

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 284.
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Interpretation: Sing brightly, but not too quickly. Observe care-

fully the extended rhythm of the final phrase.

Cock Robin; Book Two, page 57. Manual, Vol. II, page 176.

Interpretation : Sing brightly and with humor.

Ship of Clouds; Book Two, page 58.

Time : The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 5, 6, 7, and 11. (See page 83.)

Interpretation : Sing slowly with quiet motion.

May Day; Book Two, page 58. Manual, Vol. II, page 177.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 4. (See page 83.)

Interpretation: Sing gently and not too quickly. The teacher

should start the song with a sign on the first beat of the measure,

since the first phrase begins directly after that beat.

The Ragman; Book Two, page 59. Manual, Vol. II, page 177.

Interpretation: Sing brightly and with humor.

Dancing Song; Book Two, page 59.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 8, 9, and 10. (See page 83.)

Interpretation : Sing brightly, with marked rhythm.

What the Little Bird Said; Book Two, page 60. Manual, Vol. II, page 178.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, number 13. (See page 83.)

Interpretation : Sing brightly and distinctly.
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CHAPTER VII. EASY MELODIES IN MINOR KEYS

I. Tone Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: "The Lonely Wind,"

Book One, page 136; "Frost Fairies," Book Two, page 140.^

2. The difference between major melodies and minor melodies lies in the

tonal effect. The children have been singing minor melodies since

the First Grade, and the teacher has called attention to the effect

of the minor mode. In "Sand Wells," Book Two, page 61, the con-

trast between the effect of major and of minor is brought out.

For drill the teacher should sound la from the pitchpipe on different

low pitches and have the children sing the ascending minor scale

(from la to la). She should also sound la on high pitches and

have the children sing the descending scale (from la to la). In

songs in minor keys the teacher should tell the children that the

song is in minor, and, in giving the keynote, should sound the

pitch for the syllable la. The children should find their first tone

by singing ascending or descending tones of the tonic chord,

la-do-mi, until the proper pitch is sounded. As soon as possible

this process should be mental instead of audible. The children

are not expected themselves to distinguish from the notation the

fact that a song is in the minor mode. For the convenience of the

teacher, the song analyses always give the keynote of the minor

songs in Book Two.

3. The tonic chord in minor.

La is D L<z is G La is A
la-do-mi-la la-do-mi-mi-la la-mi-do-do-la

la-mi-do-la la-do-mi-mi-la la-do-mi-do-la

do-mi-la-la do-la-mi-mv-la do-la-mi-do-la

do-la-mi-la do-mi-mi-la do-mi-do-la

mi-do-la-la rm-la-do-mi-la mi-do-la-do-la

mi-la-do-mi-la mi-do-la-mi-la mi-do-do-la

After singing the above tone drills with syllables they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

n. Time Drill.

There are no new time problems in the songs of this chapter.

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 259.
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m. Theory DriU. The Minor Mode.

From the theoretical standpoint the distinction to be drawn at present

between major and minor is that the first tone of a minor scale is

sung to the syllable la and the scale proceeds from la to la, instead

of proceeding from do to do, as in the major scale.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Sand Wells; Book Two, page 61. Manual, Vol. II, page 179.

Tone: The tone problems of this chapter consist of melodies in the

minor mode. The children are familiar with the effect of minor songs

through many of the songs in Book One. This song illustrates the

contrast between the major and minor effects.

Theory: As this song begins in the major key, the kejmote should be

given for F major. After singing the song the children should dis-

cover where the change into the minor key occurs. The second half

of the song is in the key of D minor.

Interpretation: Do not sing too quickly. Bring out the words with

great distinctness, especially on the last part. Sing solemnly and

with somewhat exaggerated sadness.

Be Careful; Book Two, page 62. Manual, Vol. II, page 180.

Theory : The song is in the key of F minor. The teacher should sound

F on the pitchpipe and let the children sing the minor tonic chord

la-do-mi before beginning to read the song.

Interpretation : Sing distinctly, but not too quickly.

The Rainbow Dress; Book Two, page 62. Manual Vol. II, page 182.

Theory : The song is in the key of G minor.

Interpretation: Sing quite rapidly, but distinctly and with marked

rhythm.

A Song of the Steppes; Book Two, page 63. Manual, Vol. II, page 181.

Theory : The song is in the key of A minor.

Interpretation: Sing as rapidly as possible with impetuosity and

strongly marked accent.

A Spanish Dance; Book Two, page 64.

Theory : The song is in the key of F minor.

Interpretation: Sing with accent, yet gracefully.
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CHAPTER VIII. INTERVAL STUDIES

I. Tone Drill.

1. Practice the following intervals with syllables:

Interval Studies

(a) Thirds

ti-re re-ti

la-do do-la

so-ti ti-so Seq

fa-la la-fa

mi-so so-mi

re-fa fa-re

Sequence drill: (key of E-flat)

do-mi, re-fa, mi-so^ etc.

do-la, ti-so, la-fa, etc.

do-mi mi-do

(6) Fourths

ti-mi mi-ti

la-re re-la

so^ do-so Sequence drill: (key of C)

fa-ti ti-fa do-fa-mi, re-so-fa, etc.

mi-la la-mi do-so-la, ti-fa-so, etc.

re-so so-re

do-fa fa-do

(c) Fifths

ti-fa fa-ti

la-mi mi-la

so-re re-so

fa-do do-fa

mi-ti ti-mi

re-la la-re

do-so so-do

(d) Sixths

fi-so "so-ti

la-JE fa-la

so-mi mi-so
Seq

fa-re re-fa

mi-do do-mi

re-ti ti-re

do-la la-do

Sequence drill: (key of C)

do-so-fa-mi, re-la-so-fa, etc.

do-fa-so-la, ti-mi-fa-so, etc.

Sequence drill: (key of E-flat)

so-mi-do, loi^fa-re, etc.

do-mi-so, ti-re-fa, etc.
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(e) Sevenths

The interval of a seventh occurs so rarely that sequential drill is not

considered necessary. The previous studies in tone tendencies

should enable the children to overcome the difficulties of this in-

terval in the songs they are studying, (See Tone Drill, pages

55 and 56.)

2. After singing the above tone drills with syllables, they should be

thoroughly reviewed with loo.

3. After the intervals have been sung in sequence form, the children

should be able to sing any scale interval from any pitch without

hesitation. It is equally important that the eye be trained to

recognize instantly the character of the interval, automatically

coordinating it with previous ear experience.

n. Time Drill.

There are no time problems in this chapter which have not appeared in

the songs of Part One. If a difficulty occurs, place the measure-form

upon the board for drill.

III. Theory Drill.

1. The theory work of the Fourth Grade should be reviewed. Most of

the points may be taken up as they occur in the study of this

grade instead of taking special time for the review.

2. Interval studies. An interval is the difference in pitch between two

tones and is named according to the number of staff degrees in-

cluded in the written notation. As intervals were studied in Book

One, in the songs of Chapters V and X, and in the related drill

work, the tone study of this chapter is largely review. The

emphasis at this point is placed upon the recognition of intervals

as they appear upon the staff, that is, as an eye study. There-

fore we consider intervals from the numerical standpoint and not

according to the specific names; i. e. we consider them as seconds

^

thirds, fourths, etc., but without the particular designation, major,

minor, etc.

Seconds. Where adjacent staff degrees are occupied, the interval is

called a second.

Thirds. Where three staff degrees are occupied, the interval is

called a third. Therefore notes on adjacent spaces or on ad-

jacent lines are a third apart.

Fourths. Where four staff degrees are occupied, the interval is

called a fourth.
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Fifths. Where five staff degrees are occupied, the interval is called

a fifth. In fifths, both notes occupy lines or both notes occupy

spaces.

Sixths. Where six staff degrees are occupied, the interval is called

a sixth.

Sevenths. Where seven degrees are occupied, the interval is called a

seventh. Both notes of the interval are on lines, or on spaces.

Octaves. Where eight degrees of the staff are occupied, the interval

is called an octave. The same syllable is sung for both tones of

an octave.

Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Octave

m :=]:

- -»- -m~ -*-
^^M^i

r r

3. (a) Theme. A theme in music is a complete musical idea from which

an extended composition may be developed. For instance,

the theme on page 66 of Book Two is the principal idea upon

which the last movement of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony is

developed.

By "development" is meant the elaboration of a musical idea,

similar to the elaboration of a text in a sermon. The central

idea recurs many times in various ways and is interspersed

with contrasting ideas which serve to make its purport

clearer and stronger.

The study of the themes that are given in Books Two, Three,

and Four of this course is intended to go hand in hand with

the development of music appreciation in the school. The
children begin by learning a certain number of themes from

the great instrumental works and later these works are per-

formed for the children by means of the piano, or by some

mechanical player. The themes are to be taken first as sight

reading material, and subsequently as material for music

appreciation.^

(6) Symphony. An extended composition for orchestra, in several

contrasting movements, possessing certain definite elements

of form.

1 See Manual, Vol. II, page 10.
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IV. Sight Reading.

The sight reading from this point forward should be according to the

following three steps:

First Step : Singing with loo.

Second Step : Singing with the syllables.

Third Step : Singing with the words.

Do not continue unavailing efforts to get the right tones with loo, but

if the melody is not sufficiently clear for the children to sing with loo

with assurance, use the syllables and then try again with the neutral

syllable.

A careful study of the song should be made by the children before at-

tempting to sing it with loo. The object desired is not a guessing at

tones, but a real training in tone thinking, and the children must

have the mental basis for judging the character of the coming tone-

group before attacking the sight reading of the song with loo. The

tone drills should provide such a basis, and if the children are merely

guessing while sight reading with loo, they thereby give evidence

that more careful review of previous tone drills is necessary.

V. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Susie, Little Susie; Book Two, page 65. Manual, Vol. II, page 183.

Theory : The only new point is the study of the notes from the stand-

point of interval relations. It will be observed that the song con-

sists primarily of intervals of the second, although one or two other

intervals are included.

Interpretation : Sing brightly and with humor.

Hollyhock; Book Two, page 66. Manual, Vol. II, page 184.

Interpretation: Sing delicately with distinct articulation. The first

part should be sung rather staccato and the second part legato, with

a gradual crescendo.

Theme; Book Two, page 66.

See the topic "Theme" under Theory Drill for this chapter, page 89.

Also note the explanation of the word "symphony." By many mu-

sicians Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, from which the theme on

page 66 of Book Two is quoted, is considered the greatest musical

composition ever written. In the final movement of the Ninth

Symphony, Beethoven, in addition to the full orchestra which it was
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customary to use in his time, has employed a quartet of singers and

a chorus. As text for the movement he has used Schiller's "Ode to

Joy," and the melody quoted is the theme of the choral setting of

this poem.

The Voyagers; Book Two, page 67. Manual, Vol. II, page 185.

Interpretation : Do not sing too rapidly, but make the words distinct.

In the last line the "Ho, yeo ho!" should be sung with the greatest

freedom.

Daisies; Book Two, page 68. Manual, Vol. II, page 186.

Theory: It will be observed that the interval of the third is con-

spicuous.

Interpretation: Sing delicately and smoothly.

Woodland Lessons; Book Two, page 68. Manual, Vol. II, page 187.

Theory: We have here an excellent example of progressions by

thirds.

Interpretation: Sing briskly and happily, with well-marked rhythm.

Dance of the Leaves; Book Two, page 69. Manual, Vol. II, page

188.

Theory: The interval of the fourth is conspicuous.

Interpretation: Sing smoothly, with graceful waltz rhythm.

Autumn Song; Book Two, page 70. Manual, Vol. II, page 188.

Theory: The interval of the fifth is conspicuous.

Interpretation : Sing rather slowly and quietly.

The Modest Violet; Book Two, page 70.

Theory: The interval of the sixth is conspicuous.

Interpretation : Sing with gentle sentiment.

The Rain Harp; Book Two, page 71. Manual, Vol. II, page 189.

Theory: The interval of the seventh is conspicuous.

Interpretation: Do not sing too quickly, but with strongly marked

rhythm and buoyant freedom.
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CHAPTER IX. THE INTRODUCTION OF TWO-PART SINGING

I. Tone Drill.

1. Review two-part rounds of Book Two, Part One.

(a) Christmas Bells; Book Two, page 32.

(b) Coasting; Book Two, page 35.

(c) The Little Owls; Book Two, page 51.

2. (a) While the rounds are being reviewed, the children should learn

the upper part of "The Musical Mouse," Book Two, page 72,

(b) The teacher should select a few good voices to sing the upper

part of "The Musical Mouse." Then let the remainder of

the class read the lower part whUe the upper part is singing.

Different children may take the upper part at different times.

With practice the two parts may be more nearly equalized.

When the class can be divided into two equal parts and either

division can carry either the upper or lower part of the song,

the children are ready to take the next step in the study of

two-part singing.

(c) In studying the other songs of this chapter, divide the class

into two equal groups and sight read the new songs twice,

alternating the groups on each of the two parts. If one group

or the other is weak, increase the number of pupils assigned

to that group.

(d) In the interpretative study of two-part songs, a permanent as-

signment of parts should be made for each song. Keep the

children in the groups assigned until the song is learned, and,

for recreational singing, continue the same division of the class.

With the study of each new two-part song the assignment of

parts should be alternated, thereby training the children to

sing either the upper or lower part.

(e) Occasionally, even in the Fifth Grade, voices are found which

cannot reach the high tones. Such pupils should be seated

in the center of the room and should be allowed always to

sing the lower part.*

n. Time Drill.

There are no new time problems in the songs of this chapter.

' The treatment of voices in part singing is discussed on page 21.
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m. Theory DrUl.

1. The notation of two-part songs, from two staves and from one staff.

The piano accompaniment is printed in smaller type and thereby

may be more easily distinguishable. The piano and voice parts

are connected at the beginning of the staff by a long line like a

bar, called a brace. The piano part is indicated further by a

curved brace. The children must be taught how to follow the

voice parts for the soprano part and for the alto part. Where a

piano is available, the children may have their attention called to

the notes of the accompaniment.

2. The meaning of the following terms and characters of notation

should be explained to the pupils:

Allegretto. Diminutive of allegro. Animated, but not so fast as

allegro.

Metronome Mark. ^ = 100. This sign indicates the quickness or

slowness of the successive beats. The number indicates the num-

ber of beats per minute. A metronome is an instrument which

ticks a given number of beats per minute, according to the place

on the pendulum where the weight is set. By the use of a met-

ronome, the exact tempo, or rapidity, of a composition can be

indicated.

Tempo. The rate of speed with which the beats follow each other.

A tempo. In time.

—M

—

Measure rest. The whole rest, or measure rest, will be

found in the measures of any denomination to represent

silence for the complete measure.

rV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

The Musical Mouse; Book Two, page 72.

Tone: The new tone problem is two-part singing. This problem is

treated in the outline on page 92, where also will be found directions

for teaching this song.

Time : Note in this song the first appearance in the voice parts of the

measure rest.

Theory : The new theoretica. problems are treated under the theoreti-

cal drill for this chapter.

Interpretation: The story of the song is quite obvious. In order to

stimulate the imagination, the children may play at practicing the
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five-finger exercises in the measures of the introduction, the inter-

lude, and the postlude. It will also be observed that the continua-

tion of the five-finger exercise is carried on by the second voice part,

which sings the tones of the exercise. The children must be led to

imagine the picture suggested by the words of the song, and in the

spirit of fun to carry out the idea there expressed. A bit of humorous

contemptuousness may be expressed in the last three measures of

the song.

Solitude; Book Two, page 74. Manual, Vol. II, page 190.

Tone : Observe how, in the second phrase, the lower voice imitates the

melody of the first phrase, as was the case in the two-part rounds

previously studied. After starting the voices in the manner indi-

cated, they will continue more readily to carry their parts freely in

the remaining measures of the song. Should this song be found

somewhat difficult, it might be wise to postpone its study until after

the class has sung "Birds in the Branches High," Book Two, page

76.

Time : Note the whole rest in this song. A whole rest is used when it

is desired to indicate the rest of a complete measure, even though

the measure may not be of four beats' value.

Interpretation : Sing simply and not too quickly, observing carefully

the marks of expression. The entrance of the lower part should be

firm and distinct, and for a few tones may even have somewhat

greater prominence than the upper part. A slight ritard may be

made at the close, in the phrase marked to be sung piano (p).

Honey Bees; Two-Part Round, Book Two, page 74.

No additional directions need be given for this song, which is here pre-

sented in order still further to strengthen the feeling for two-part

singing through rounds. The ability to sing rounds is directly help-

ful in learning two-part songs of the type found in Book Two, on

pages 74, 75, and 76. The careful study of such rounds is the best

preparation for independent two-part singing.

The Cooper; Book Two, page 75.

Interpretation: Sing with firmly marked rhythm and somewhat de-

tached tones, that is, semi-staccato. Observe carefully the distinc-

tions between the louder and softer portions of the song, especially

the pianissimo (pp) in the final phrase.
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Birds in the Branches High; Book Two, page 76.

Because of the simplicity of this song, it may be well, in some cases, to

present it before the song on page 74 of Book Two.

Interpretation: Sing smoothly and in steady rhythm. The entrance

of the second part should in each case be firm and distinct. A slight

crescendo will be found effective in the next to last phrase.

Morning Prayer; Book Two, page 76.

Interpretation: This song, for the first time, presents a melody ac-

companied throughout by a second voice. In the previous songs the

second part has been in some degree independent, but in "Morning

Prayer" the second part is wholly subsidiary to the melody in the

upper voice. The students must learn to hear the upper part and

blend the lower voice with it. Sing slowly and smoothly.

Planting the Bulbs; Book Two, page 77.

Theory: This song presents a new type of part singing. In the third

phrase the lower voice imitates the upper, but on a different tone of

the scale. This style of music demands independent power on the

part of each singer.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and quietly. The two parts must sound

independent and distinct.

Star Daisies; Book Two, page 78. Manual, Vol. II, page 191.

Interpretation : This song illustrates the blending of the two ideas pre-

viously presented, namely, that of a subordinate lower part, and that

of an independent lower part. In some measures of the song the lower

voice must be soft, while at other points the lower voice must come

out with a little suggestion of independence and individuality. The

taste evidenced in emphasizing and subordinating the voice parts at

the proper place is a fine test of artistic discrimination in two-part

singing. The particular tones of this song which the second part

should emphasize will be found in the first two measures of the

second staff and the next to last measure of the song.

The Goldenrod is Yellow; Book Two, page 78.

Interpretation: This song is again an instance of a melody accom-

panied by a subsidiary voice. Sing rather quickly and happily.

The Penny; Book Two, page 79. Manual, Vol. II, page 192.

Theory : One of the difficulties in this song is the determination of the

notes for the first and second part. The stems for the upper voice
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point upward and those for the lower voice downward. There is one

instance of the crossing of parts, in the last measure of the fourth

staff, where the second part sings higher than the first part. The

song is a good study in following the notes of two parts. It would be

well to have all the children sing through both parts carefully,

noting and counting the rests in each part.

Interpretation: Sing with much mock emphasis of the sentiment in

the first stanza, and with much pomposity emphasize the great value

that Jack places upon the purchasing value of his penny. The

second stanza should be sung quite dolorously, excepting the words

"A stick of candy he is chewing," at which the pleasure of Jack in

his candy should be slyly expressed.
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CHAPTER X. THE DOTTED QUARTER-NOTE BEAT; THE QUARTER AND
EIGHTH NOTE TO A BEAT

I. Tone Drill.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

II. Time Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: "Lullaby," Book One,

page 122; "The Kite," Book Two, page 139.i

2. The Rhythm Study should be taken according to the plan outlined in

introducing the new rhythms in previous chapters. The children

should first be led to feel the lilt of the new rhythm through singing

such familiar songs as those outlined above. The object of the

lesson should be to develop a sensing of the rhythm rather than to

study it from its mathematical aspects. The contrast should be

drawn between this rhythm and the two equal tones to a beat by

singing songs in the two rhythms. The new rhythm has been pre-

sented with two tones to a beat in order to simplify the reading

problems. The children are accustomed to reading two tones to

a beat, and it is simpler to present the new rhythm without add-

ing to the number of notes to be grasped by the eye at one time.

Although the time signature is indicated as six-eight, the children

should be taught that there are two beats in a measure and that

each beat may be represented in two ways: first, by a dotted-

quarter note; second, by the rhythmic group, a quarter and an

eighth note. This idea is expressed in the parenthesis after the

time signature as follows: rN o~(^/ The meaning of this

is two beats to a measure, each beat represented by notes the
1 a 12 12

value of a dotted-quarter note, f u T
*

T
*

T
'

f^
*

3. Sing the following measure-forms to the descending scale:

Six-eighth measure f
g j

(1) r jr t (5) r
(2)

(3)

(4)

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 258.

p p p-
1 k 1 (6) r t r

r- r- (7) : r 5r
r- r t (8) r J f
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m. Theory DriU.

. Teach the meaning of the time signature six-eight f^j as indicating

that there is the value of six eighth-notes in a measure.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Slowly Creeping Shadows Fall; Book Two, page 80.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 1, 2, and 5. (See page 97.)

Theory: As presented in the Theory Drill for this chapter.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and gently.

Little Lamhs; Book Two, page 80.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 3 and 7. (See page 97.)

Interpretation : Sing brightly, but not too quickly.

Winter Cheer; Book Two, page 81.

Interpretation: Sing brightly, with well-marked rhythm.

Merry Autumn; Book Two, page 81. Manual, Vol. II, page 193.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

for this chapter, numbers 4, 6, and 8. (See page 97.)

Theory: The song is in the key of G minor.

Interpretation: Although in a minor key, this song is not to be sung

sadly, but is to have a merry lilt. Observe the one difficult place on

the last staff, where the slur connects the A of the first measure

with D of the second. This rhythm, so typical of the French folk

song, gives a strength and character to the piece which must be well

understood to be adequately expressed.

The Shell; Book Two, page 82. Manual, Vol. II, page 194.

Interpretation : Sing slowly with swaying motion. The " Loo" should

be sung with lips almost closed, as though the tones came from the

shell itself.

Going Through Lorraine; Book Two, page 82. Manual, Vol. II, page 195.

Time : The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill of

this chapter, number 6. This rhythm is unusual, but a scansion

of the words of the song will do away with most of the troubles.

Theory : Observe the repeat at the close of the first line.

Interpretation : This charming and typical French folk song, with its

quaint, unusual rhythm, should be sung with light-hearted gayety.
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CHAPTER XI. MELODIES IN THE HARMONIC MINOR SCALE

I. Tone DrUl.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: "See, Saw, Sacra-

down," Book One, page 121 ; "The Train," Book Two, page 150.^

2. Review minor tonic-chord studies, page 85.

4.

La is C La is G La is A

la-si-ia mi-fa-mi do-re-do

mi-fa-mi do-re-do do-ti-do

do-re-do do-ti-do la-ti-la

do-ti-do la-ti-la la-si-la

la-Ma la-si-la mi-fa-mi

la-si-la mi-fa-mi do-re-do

do-ti-do

La is C La is G La is A
si-la fa-mi re-do

fa-mi re-do ti-do

re-do ti-do ti-la

ti-do ti-la si-la

ti-la si-la fa-mi

sv-la fa-mi re-do

ti-do

5. Staff diagram, to be studied from the blackboard

4^^^r^g^^«-^^^|3^^g^3:J^|mE±

After singing the above tone drills with syllables, they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

n. Time Drill.

There are no new time problems in the songs of this chapter.

m. Theory Drill.

1. The meaning of the following characters of notation should be ex-

plained to the pupils:

Da capo, D. C. Repeat from the beginning.

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 276.
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Fine. This term means "the end," and is placed at the close of a

composition. When the Da Capo occurs, the word Fine, or a

hold (^) placed over a double-bar, indicates the end of the

composition.

Ritard, Rit. Gradually becoming slower.

2. The keynote in minor keys. The only conclusive plan for distinguish-

ing between major and minor keys is in the tonal effect of the

song or composition. Nevertheless there are certain distinguish-

ing points in the notation which will give a clew to determining

the tonality as major or minor. The following signs will assist in

the recognition of minor melodies:

First: When the first accented tone of the melody is la, when the

final tone is la, or when the melody frequently centers around this

tone and the tones of the minor chord, la-do-mi; and,

Second: When, in addition, the chromatic tone, si, occurs more or

less frequently during the course of the composition, the song is

probably in minor.

3. The Harmonic Minor Scale. The harmonic minor scale is the one

most frequently used in building the chords of an accompaniment

to a song in the minor mode. This scale differs from the natural

minor scale, or the minor scale which follows the signature of the

composition, in that the seventh tone of the scale appears as a

chromatic tone, si, and lies one-half step below the eighth, la.

(See Drill 5, page 99.)

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Cherokee Cradle Song; Book Two, page 83. Manual, Vol. II, page 195.

Theory: The song is in the key of A minor and is a review of the

minor tonic chord.

Interpretation : Sing quite slowly and gently, ending with a gradual

diminuendo on the sustained final tone.

How Should I Your True Love Know; Book Two, page 83.

Tone : Key of G minor. Although there are no new tonal successions

in this song, the arrangement of tones is in accordance with the har-

monic minor scale, and the melody should be studied from that

viewpoint.

Theory: Note the progression la-si-la, which, in this song, is one of

the indications of the harmonic minor scale. The song begins and
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ends with la, and the tone si occurs in it. These effects, it will be

recalled, are the characteristics mentioned for recognizing the har-

monic minor scale.

Interpretation: This song is as old as the Shakespeare plays them-

selves and is probably the melody that was used with these words in

Shakespeare's time.

The Little Tree; Book Two, page 84. Manual, Vol. II, page 196.

Theory: Key of A minor. The intervals found in this song have al-

ready been presented in the Tone Drill.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and sadly.

In the Sleigh; Book Two, page 84. Manual, Vol. II, page 197.

Theory: Key of G minor. The sign for gradually becoming slower,

ritard, first occurs in this song.

Interpretation : Although in a minor key, this song is not intended to

be sung sadly, but it is to be taken with brisk and joyful rhythm.

The Tambourines; Book Two, page 85. Manual, Vol. II, page 198.

Theory: Key of D minor. The signs D. C. (Da Capo) and Fine, are

explained under the Theory Drill for the month.

Interpretation : Sing briskly with the rhythm steadily maintained.

Jack Frost; Book Two, page 86. Manual, Vol. II, page 199.

Theory : The song is in the key of G minor.

Interpretation: Where the measures begin with repeated tones they

are to be sung staccato; i. e. in a short, detached manner. Observe

the unusual breaking of the phrase in the last staff, where a proper

interpretation of the words requires a breath to be taken after the

word "panes." Do not sing this song quickly.

The Old Shepherd; Book Two, page 87. Manual, Vol. II, page 200.

Theory: The song is in the key of A minor.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and sadly, the ritard in the last line being

carefully observed.

Themes; Book Two, page 87.

1. From the Fourth Symphony, Robert Schumann,

2. From the A Major Symphony, Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.

Both themes are in the key of D minor. The manner of treating the

themes in this book is explained under the Theory Drill for Chapter

VIII. (See page 89.)
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CHAPTER XII. THE DOTTED QUARTER-NOTE BEAT; THREE EIGHTH
NOTES TO A BEAT

I. Tone Drill.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

II. Time Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: "Winter Roses," Book

One, page 133; "A Penny to Spend," Book Two, page 157.

^

2. The new rhythm of this chapter falls within the lilting swing of the

rhythm introduced in Chapter X. It will be observed that in

Chapter XII three equal tones occur within the beat. In the

scansion of the Rhythm Study this new division of the beat is

represented by the words "beautiful," "feathery," "rollicking,"

and "frolicking." First sing several songs in the same move-

ment, then scan the text of the Rhythm Study carefully. This

should prepare for the singing of the Rhythm Study and thereby

for the scansion and singing of the songs which follow.

1 2

P ' ^ P f
I y > >

3. Sing the following measure-forms to the descending scale:

Six-eighth measure (g)

(1) r
• f ' c

/ON P P ^ P '

(^J IX k L" I

(3) t t t f C 5

(4) f J sir-

m. Theory Drill.

There are no new theoretical problems in the songs of this chapter.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

^Snow, Beautiful Snow; Book Two, page 88.

Time : The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill of

this chapter, numbers 1 and 2.

Theory : An explanation of the theory of this form of measure is found

under the Time Drill for Chapter X. . (See Manual, Vol. II, page 97.)

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 286.
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Sleep, Little Child; Book Two, page 88. Manual, Vol. II, page 200.

Time : The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill of

this chapter, number 3. (See page 102.)

Interpretation : Sing slowly, with gentle, swaying motion.

The Sleigh Ride; Book Two, page 89.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

of this chapter, number 4. (See page 102.)

Interpretation : Sing briskly and happily.

Ring-a-ting Ting; Book Two, page 90. Manual, Vol. II, page 202.

Interpretation : Sing brightly, but not too quickly. Observe the small

note in the last measure. Where the voices of the children cannot

sing the upper tone with pure, soft quality, the lower tone should

be used.
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CHAPTER XIII. SIMPLE SONG FORMS

I. Tone Drill.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

n. Time Drill.

There are no new time problems in the songs of this chapter.

m. Theory Drill. Simple Song Forms.

The essential elements in the form of any art are unity and variety,

and good form results from a proper balance of these two elements.

Unity is essential for intelligibility, variety for sustaining interest;

unity is secured through repetition, variety through contrast. These

art principles find expression in the simple songs of childhood as

truly as in the larger works of the masters.

The purpose of this chapter is to lead the children to a closer obser-

vation of the principle of unity as expressed in the repetitions in the

songs they are studying. These repetitions occur in many different

ways, and include the repetition of figures, of phrases, and of larger

portions of the song.

Much emphasis was placed uppn this study in Book One, where the

object was the development of a vocabulary of musical ideas as

expressed by figures, motives, and phrases. In Chapter XIII of

Book Two the object is to extend the child's power to follow the de-

velopment of the composer's idea. To this end the children should

be led to analyze the songs of the course from the standpoint of form.

These songs illustrate a number of ways in which repetition and

contrast may be expressed. Larger portions of the song are repeated

in some songs than in others. In some instances the repetitions

are literal, in others varied.

In their study of song analysis the children should be taught to desig-

nate the phrases by letters. In this Manual the first phrase is called

"a" and any literal recurrence of the phrase is called by the same

letter ''a." Recurrences of phrases which differ in some respects,

but nevertheless leave the phrase clear as to its identity, are called

"a modified" (a'). A second modification of the phrase is called a".

The other phrases of the song in their order are named b, c, d, etc.,

the repetitions indicated by a repetition of the letter, and the varia-

tions indicated by modifying the letters.
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An analysis is indicated for each of the songs in Chapter XIII. The

drill on the songs of this chapter should enable the teacher and

children to analyze the songs in the subsequent chapters of the book

in a similar manner.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Now, Robin, Lend to Me thy Bow; Book Two, page 91. Manual, Vol. II,

page 203.

Time: The following measure-form occurs: ^^ ^J* j* ' J
Theory: The analysis of this song by phrases is as follows: a, h, c, d,

a, b, c, d' . It will be observed that the song falls into two sections

of four phrases each, and that the two sections of the song are alike,

with the exception of the last phrase in each section— the concluding

phrase of the first section ending on so, and the concluding phrase of

the second section ending on do.

Interpretation: This ancient English ballad gives evidence of its

extreme age in many ways. The text shows the rare quality of old

English verse, and the direct and straightforward succession of tones

is characteristic of the style of the old English ballad.

The Birds^ Return; Book Two, page 92.

Theory : The analysis of this song by phrases is : a, b, c, c, a, b. The song

in a large sense divides itself into three sections of two phrases each,

the first and third sections being alike and the second section con-

sisting of two identical phrases.

Interpretation: To be sung joyously and rather quickly. The second

section may be sung more quietly than the other sections.

A Basque Lullaby; Book Two, page 92. Manual, Vol. II, page

204.

Theory: Key of F-sharp minor. This song may be analyzed by
phrases: a, a', b, b', a, a'. Like "The Birds' Return" this song may
be analyzed as having three sections of two phrases each, the first

and third sections being identical. Furthermore, the second section

has many points of resemblance to the first section, and indeed

might even be considered another modification of a.

Interpretation : To be sung gently, with quiet, swaying motion.

The Skylark; Book Two, page 93.

Theory: Key of G minor. The analysis of this song by phrases is: a, b,

a, c, b' , b, a, c. The song consists of four sections of two phrases
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each, and the second and fourth sections are alike. Considerable

variety is given the song by the unique arrangement of the phrase

successions.

Interpretation : Although in minor, the song should express cheerful-

ness and should be sung in moderate tempo.

A Song for Spring; Book Two, page 94. Manual, Vol. II, page 205.

Theory: The analysis by phrases is: a, a', a, a', b, b', a, a'. It will be

observed that the song is in four sections of two phrases each, and

that the first, second, and fourth sections are identical. The element

of variety is doubly illustrated in the third section, for not only does

the section itself lend variety to the song as a whole, but the section

is composed of two phrases, the section being a varied repetition of

the first.

Interpretation : Sing brightly and quickly.

Wandering; Book Two, page 94. Manual, Vol. II, page 206.

Theory: The analysis of the song by phrases is: a, b, a, b, c, d, e, d.

The four sections of this song offer an interesting study in form

analysis, in that the first and second sections are identical and the

third and fourth sections close with identical phrases.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and sadly. The first phrases of the third

and fourth sections may be brightened by a marked crescendo.

Horse and Cock; Book Two, page 95. Manual, Vol. II, page 207.

Theory: The analysis of this song by phrases is: a, b, a, c, d, e, a, c'.

The elements of unity and variety are in this song shown in an inter-

esting manner. The phrase a occurs three times ; 6 and d once each;

and the phrase c occurs twice, the second time modified. The phrase

e is composed of portions of two of the other phrases, the first measure

of phrase e being borrowed from phrase d, and the second measure

of phrase e being borrowed from phrase b.

Interpretation: Before singing the song it would be well to read the

text carefully, so as to have the children thoroughly appreciative of

the story. It may even be possible to attempt some impersonation

of the three characters of the story.
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CHAPTER XIV. SHARP CHROMATICS; SKIPS TO SHARPS, RESOLVING
UPWARD

I. Tone Drill. .

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: "The Caterpillar and

the Bee," Book One, page 134; "A Spring Guest," Book Two,

page ISO.'^

2. Skips to Sharps. The figures in the following chromatic drill may
be sung in any order, associated with any tone of the diatonic

scale and with each other.

do ti-do do-ti

ti li-ii ti-li

la si-la la-si

so fi-so so-fi

fa mi-fa fa-mi

mi ri-mi mi-ri

re di-re re-di

do do do

After singing the above tone drills with syllables, they should be thor-

oughly reviewed with loo.

II. Time Drill.

Sing the following measure-forms to the descending scale:

Three-quarter measure (jj Four-quarter measure (jj

(1) w r- c (2) r i/.f c

ni. Theory Drill.

1. The meaning of the following characters of notation should be ex-

plained to the pupils:

The Double Bar. R A double bar will be found in the third line of

the song "The Lass of Richmond Hill," Book Two, page 98.

This double bar is not intended to indicate the conclusion of the

selection, but is found at a point separating two different divi-

sions of the song.

2. Teach the pitch names of the lines and spaces of the staff. The lines

and spaces of the staff are named by the first seven letters of the

alphabet. The lines of the treble staff, i. e. the staff on which the

G Clef is placed on the second line, are named as follows: E, G,

B, D, F. The spaces are called, from the first space up, F, A, C, E,

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 262.
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The space below the staff is D; the space above the staff is G;

the first added line below the staff is C. In drilling the

children in the knowledge of the lines and spaces of the stalT, the

following steps are recommended:

(a) Teach the children the names of the spaces on the staff, F, A, C,

E. The fact that these spaces spell the word " face " will help

the children to remember them. This drill may be conducted

by pointing to the spaces of the staff on the board, by asking

the children to find all the notes on a given space in their

books, or in a number of other ways.

(6) Teach the lines of the staff, E, G, B, D, F.

(c) Teach the name of the space below the staff, D ; the space above

the staff, G; and the first added line below the staff, C.

(d) Beginning on G, the second line, around which the G Clef curls,

have the children spell up and down the staff to any given

pitch.

(e) Have the children spell words by writing notes on the staff, as,

for instance:

-ru \ rj '^
\ ^ r^

~J2Z. to
ace egg dead

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

The Fairies; Book Two, page 96. Manual, Vol. II, page 208.

Tone : The new tone problem, Sharp Chromatics— Skips to Sharps,

Resolving Upward, is treated in the Tone Drill for the chapter.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

of the chapter, number 1. (See page 107.)

Theory: While there are no new theory problems in the song, atten-

tion should be called again to the use of the natural in representing

sharp chromatics. (See Manual, Vol. II, page 72.) This song may
be analyzed by phrases as follows: a, b, a, c, d, e, f, g. Although

analyzed as different, there are many points of similarity in the

phrases of this song.

Interpretation : Sing gently and delicately.
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Patriot's Song; Book Two, page 97.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, a', b, c, d, e, f, g.

Unity is maintained through the rhythmic similarity of the different

phrases.

Interpretation : Sing slowly, with patriotic enthusiasm.

Theme; Book Two, page 97.

The treatment of this subject has been previously shown in connection

with the Theme in Book Two, page 66. See Manual, Vol. II, page 89.

The Lass of Richmond Hill; Book Two, page 98. Manual, Vol. II, page

210.

Theory : The double bar in the second measure of the third staff is in-

tended to separate the two portions of the song, the stanza and the

refrain. No pause is to be made at this place. This song may be

analyzed by phrases as follows: a, h, a, c, d, e, d'
, f, g, g', h, i.

Interpretation : Sing brightly, but not too quickly. The tones of the

skips should usually be sung in a semi-detached manner.

An Adventure; Book Two, page 99. Manual, Vol. II, page 212.

Time : The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill of

the chapter, number 2. (See page 107.)

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases as follows: a, a, b, c,

d, d'.

Interpretation: Sing rather briskly, with great distinctness. Observe

the staccato marks, i. e. the little dots placed above the notes, which

indicate that the tones are to be sung in a short, detached manner.

The Cavalier; Book Two, page 100. Manual, Vol. II, page 213.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, c, a'.

Interpretation : This is one of the fine examples of the pure old Eng-

lish folk song. It should be sung with steady rhythm, but not too

quickly.

A Prayer for Little Children; Book Two, page 100. Manual, Vol. II,

page 214.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, c, d, e, f.

Interpretation: Sing softly and gently, noting the differences in vol-

ume of tone, as indicated in the song.

The Four Winds; Book Two, page 101. Manual, Vol. II, page 215.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, a, b, b', c, d.
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Interpretation: Sing the stanzas each in the spirit of the text; for

instance, the first stanza should be sung rather boisterously, the

second and third gently, and the fourth more strongly. Because the

phrases are short and must be sung quickly, two may be sung to

one breath. Where this is not practicable, the text should determine

the place for breathing. If it is necessary to breathe before the first

breath indication, the point of breathing should be different in the

second stanza from the others ; that is, in the second stanza the

breath should be taken after the word "wind," and in the other

stanzas at the point after the third note of the second full measure.

Pop Corn Song; Book Two, page 102.

Theory : This song may be analyzed by phrases : a, h, a, h', c, c', a, d.

Interpretation: Sing enthusiastically, accenting the tones "click,

clack, click," and later "snap! crack!" etc., with marked emphasis.

Do not sing the song too quickly. Work for complete independence

of the two voice parts.
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CHAPTER XV. THE DOTTED QUARTER-NOTE BEAT; MORE
ADVANCED STUDIES

I. Tone DriU.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

n. Time Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs :
" I '11 Tell You a Story,"

Book One, page 114; "What Professor Owl Knows," Book Two,

page 157.^

2. The time study of this chapter involves the combination of the

rhythms studied in Chapters X and XII. The Rhythm Study on

page 103 should be taken according to the directions in previous

chapters ; first, by singing a melody in the same general rhythm,

and then by scanning the text of the Rhythm Study. It will be

observed that the three tones to a beat are indicated by the words

"beautiful" and "merrily."

3. Sing the following measure-forms to the descending scale:

Six-eighth imeasure
(:

(1) r :cir (4) t r r-

(2) tiUT c (5) uLT
(3) f r c (6) f LLf

III. Theory Drill.

There are no new theoretical problems in the songs of this chapter.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

See the Moon; Book Two, page 103.

Time : There are no new measure-forms in this song, although the song

combines measure-forms which appear in two previous chapters.

Themes; Book Two, page 103.

Time : The themes include the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

of this chapter, numbers 3 and 4.

Inteepretation : It would be well at this point to explain to the class

the meaning of the word "opera." An opera is a dramatic per-

formance in which the characters sing instead of speak. The
theme by Richard Wagner is from his opera "Das Rheingold."

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 286.
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The Merry-go-round; Book Two, page 104.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

of this chapter, numbers 2 and 5. (See page 111.)

Theoky: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, 6, c, a'.

Interpretation : Sing the song with a hearty swing, but not too quickly.

Observe carefully the marks of expression as given by the com-

poser. The accompaniment is supposed to represent the clicking of

the tm-ning mill.

Sleigh Song; Book Two, page 105. Manual, Vol. II, page 216.

Theory : This song may be analyzed by phrases : a, b, c, d.

Interpretation: Sing briskly, but not too rapidly.

The Fishing Boat; Book Two, page 106. Manual, Vol. II, page 216.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

of this chapter, number 1. (See page 111.)

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, c, d, d'.

Interpretation: Sing with gentle motion, not too quickly, but with-

out dragging. Emphasize the F-sharp in the eighth measure.

Follow the Plow with Me; Book Two, page 106. Manual, Vol. II, page

217.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a, c, d, d', e, f.

Interpretation: Sing with well-marked rhythm, but not too quickly.

In the measures where there are six different syllables to be sung,

care should be taken that the words are clearly pronounced and yet

sung smoothly, without jerking.

My Lady Swan; Book Two, page 107. Manual, Vol. II, page 218.

Theory : This song may be analyzed by phrases : a, b, c, d.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and smoothly with the calm quietness of

the motion of the swan.

Harvest Home; Book Two, page 108. Manual, Vol. II, page 219.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a, b', c, d.

Interpretation: Sing joyfully, in moderate tempo. The hold in the

fifth phrase should be approached with a ritard and a strong cres-

cendo, and the final phrase should be sung in strict tempo.

Theme; Book Two, page 108.

This theme is from Richard Wagner's opera "Siegfried."

Time : The theme includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill

of the chapter, number 6. (See page 111.)
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CHAPTER XVI. FLAT CHROMATICS; SKIPS TO FLATS, RESOLVING
DOWNWARD

I. Tone Drill.

1. Review a familiar song in which this problem occurs : "The Daisy,"

Book Two, page 135.^

2. The figures in the following chromatic drill may be sung in any

order, associated with any tone of the diatonic scale and with

each other.

do do-ti ti-do

ti te-la la-te

la le-so so-le

so se-fa fa-se

fa fa-mi mi-fa

mi me-re re-me

re ra-do do-ra

do do do

After singing the above tone drills with syllables, they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

II. Time Drill.

There are no new time problems in the songs of this chapter.

III. Theory Drill.

1. The Three-Part Round. The three-part round will be found on

page 112 of Book Two. The explanation of how to teach this

round will be found in the song analysis.

2. The names of the keys on the piano keyboard. The children are to

learn the names of the keys on the keyboard diagram found on

the inside back cover of Book Two. This diagram represents the

keys of the piano. In learning to name the keys, the following

steps are advised.

(a) Name the white keys. The teacher may indicate the key that

is named "C" or the key that is named "A." Teach the

children to count up or down from the given key.

(6) The names of the black keys should be learned through their

association with the neighboring white keys. A black key

may take its name from the white key to the left, in which

case we would use the same letter and add the word "sharp."

The word "sharp" is equivalent to the term "one half-step

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 252.
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higher than." A half-step is the distance from any key to its

next neighbor, black or white, up or down the keyboard.

The black key next to the right of C would, therefore, be

named "C-sharp."

(c) Black keys may also be named by their relation to the white

keys to their right. A black key is called "flat" in con-

nection with the name of the white key next to the right.

(d) In some instances there is no black key between the two white

keys, in which case the same rule for the use of the term

"sharp" or "flat," indicating a half-step, may be applied.

For example, there is a white key one half-step higher than B.

This key may be called either "C " or " B-sharp. " The chil-

dren are to learn how to name the keys, giving two names to

each black key, and also two names to the white keys which

lie next to white keys.

IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Master Robin; Book Two, page 109. Manual, Vol. II, page 220.

Tone: The new tone problem. Skips to Flats, Resolving Downward,

is exemplified in the first measure of the fourth staff.

Theory: Key of D-flat major. The song may be analyzed by phrases

:

a, b, c, d, a, b, e, f.

Interpretation : Sing simply, but with clearly marked rhythm.

Peaceful Night; Book Two, page 110. Manual, Vol. II, page 221.

Theory: The song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a, c, d, e, f, g.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and quietly. A ritard may be made in

the last two measures.

Farewell; Book Two, page 111.

Theory: Observe that in this song the flat chromatic is indicated by

a natural. This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a', c, c'.

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly. In observing the breath marks,

be careful to cut the tone before the breath mark quite short in order

to take breath and proceed without unduly delaying the time. In

the third measure of the third staff, in the second stanza, the breath

should be taken after the word "pleasant," and not as indicated by

the breath mark above the staff.
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Slumber Song; Book Two, page 112. Manual, Vol. II, page 222.

Theory: The song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, c, d, d', e.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and simply.

Lovely Evening; Three-Part Round, Book Two, page 112.

This is the first appearance in the series of a round in three parts. The

round is to be studied as the two-part rounds were studied previously,

and, after the melody has been learned, the class is to be divided into

three equal parts; the first part starts the song, and when that part

has arrived at the end of the first line, the second part begins at the

beginning. When the second part has arrived at the end of the first

line, the third part begins at the beginning. The three parts con-

tinue in this order, repeating the round again and again until the

teacher indicates the close. Sing the round with gentle, swaying

motion.

Birds in the Grove; Book Two, page 113.

Theory: While not strictly a point in theory, there is nevertheless a

new idea to be observed in the final line of the song, where the words

of the soprano are printed above the staff for the last four measures.

Observe also that in the next to last measure the soprano tone for the

second beat is lower than the tone for the altos. The direction of the

stems indicates which part is to take each note. The song may be

analyzed by phrases: a, a', b, b', c, c', d, d', e, a, a',f, g.

Interpretation: Sing simply and rather slowly. Anticipate the holds

by making a slight ritard on the few tones previous to them.

Farewell to the Woods; Book Two, page 114.

Theory: The song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a', b, c, c', d, e.

Interpretation : Sing rather slowly and sadly. A slight ritard may be

made in the last line, with special stress upon the G-flat in the third

from last measure.
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CHAPTER XVII. THE QUARTER NOTE BEAT; DOTTED-EIGHTH AND
SIXTEENTH NOTES

I. Tone Drill.

There are no new tone problems in the songs of this chapter.

II. Time Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: ''The Clock," Book
One, page 118; "Algerian Lullaby," Book Two, page 143.^

2. The Rhythm Study on page 115 is to be taken according to the

directions for Rhythm Studies in previous chapters, namely,

first, by singing a familiar song, second, by scanning the words,

and third, by singing the tones. The sixteenth note of the new

rhythm should be sung quite short and should lead directly to

the following tone. The children should be led to feel that the

sixteenth note belongs rather to the note which follows than to

the one which precedes. The rhythm should be sharply defined,

without being jerky, and should in no way suggest the rhythm

of Chapter X.

3. Sing the following measure-forms to the descending scale:

Two-quarter

measure

(1) r
•-:

(2) CsT
(3) Ca'li*

(1) (1)

(10

Three-quarter

measure

r r

r r

F

(4

(5

(6

(7

(s:

(9

LS

r

c="

(11

(12

(13

(14

(15

(16

(17

(18

(19:

Four-quarter

measure

»-P p^
r

I

r

I

r

(I)

r r

r --

r r

Iw
IT
r

ca'ir CaT
m. Theory Drill.

1. The new notes in the songs for this period are the dotted-eighth and

the sixteenth notes.

Rhythm Studies.

1 Manual, Vol. II, page 266.

fc They are explained under the
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2. The meaning of the following expression should be explained to the

pupils

:

Da capo al fine. From the beginning to the close.

3. Continue drill in naming the keys upon the keyboard diagram.

Simple melodies from the earlier chapters of the book may be

"played" upon the diagram, first selecting songs in the key of

C, then in keys of one, two, and three sharps and flats. The

children should recite the pitch names as they point to the keys.

They should learn to observe the place of the sharps and flats in the

key signatures, and to follow them carefully in "playing" upon the

diagram. The following songs are recommended for such practice

:

(a) October; Book Two, page 16.

(6) A Strange Country; Book Two, page 17.

(c) Morning Song; Book Two, page 8.

(d) Flying Kites; Book Two, page 8.

(e) Balloons; Book Two, page 16.

(/) Little King Boggan; Book Two, page 18.

rv. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Dripping Rain; Book Two, page 115.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

of the chapter, numbers 12, 13, 18, and 19. (See page 116.)

Interpretation: Sing simply and not quickly, carefully marking the

staccato tones.

Lords and Ladies; Book Two, page 115. Manual, Vol. II, page 223.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

of the chapter, numbers 2 and 3. (See page 116.)

Theory : This song may be analyzed by phrases : a, b, c, d.

Interpretation: Sing distinctly and delicately.

Indeed it is True; Book Two, page 116. Manual, Vol. II, page 224.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

of the chapter, numbers 14 and 17. (See page 116.)

Theory: Key of C minor. This song may be analyzed by phrases:

a, b, c, d. Observe that breath marks occur in the middle of the first

two phrases.

Interpretation : Sing with much mock solemnity, building up a strong

crescendo during the two measures of the third staff, and a sharp

accent upon the word "cross" at the beginning of the fourth staff.
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The Violet; Book Two, page 116.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, a', h, c, c, d.

Interpretation: Sing simply and not too quickly.

Good Night; Book Two, page 117. Manual, Vol. II, page 225.

Time: The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill

of the chapter, numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10. (See page 116.)

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, c, c, d, a, e.

Interpretation : Sing quite slowly and very softly. A slight swell will

be effective in the second and third measures of the third staff.

The Sturdy Blacksmith; Book Two, page 118. Manual, Vol. II, page 226.

Time : The song includes the measure-forms, found in the Time Drill of

the chapter, numbers 15 and 16. (See page 116.)

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, a', h, c, b, c'.

Interpretation : Sing with marked emphasis and a steady swing.

Borneo; Book Two, page 119. Manual, Vol. II, page 227.

Theory: This song may be analyzed: a, b, a, b, c, c, d, e, d, f.

Interpretation: Sing with marked rhythm, but not too quickly, and

with full appreciation of the humor of the text.

Oh, the Oak and the Ash; Book Two, page 120. Manual, Vol. II, page 228.

Theory: Key of F minor. This song may be analyzed by phrases:

a, a', b, c, b, c'.

Interpretation : Sing slowly and sadly with a slight ritard at the close.

April; Book Two, page 121. Manual, Vol. II, page 229.

Time : The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill of

the chapter, number 1. (See page 116.)

Theory: Observe the small notes in the first and second measures of

the third staff. These are placed upon the staff to indicate the

tones that are played in the piano accompaniment. Such small

notes are known as "cue" notes. This song may be analyzed by

phrases: a, b, c, d, a, b'

.

Interpretation : Sing brightly and quickly.

Spring; Book Two, page 122. Manual, Vol. II, page 230.

Theory: The indication at the close, D. C. at Fine, means to return to

the beginning of the song and continue to the sign Fine. The song

may be analyzed by phrases: a, a, b, c, d, d, e, f, d, d, g, h.

Interpretation : Sing brightly and quickly. Each stanza should begin

lightly and delicately, but end with a broad effect.
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CHAPTER XVIII. THREE TONES ASCENDING CHROMATICALLY i

I. Tone Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: ''A Carriage to Ride

In," Book One, page 123; "Devotion," Book Two, page 154.2

2. The three tone groups should be practiced in the order here given

until the third can be sung readily with good intonation.

(a) re-di-re

di-re

do-di-re

(h) The same drill from mi, so, la, and ti.

3. Staff diagram, to be studied from the blackboard.

7^- 1 1 -i
r

4hz
-s>-

—

U

-JigJ. J ^ -^
-—1-

r

d=d= d=i^ cJ

1

—(S"-

y^ 1 -H- -J—4-—1—^ 1 n, 1 d= =d: —1 -1—^ tt^--('=?-- s> 0f—=t^=i"7-5~zH
t#=*4f*=-^ t

-^

—

^-^—
-«•^•- —*-ft*— M—u- d3

4. Practice also the following successions:

re-me-mi

la-te-ti

After singing the above tone drills with syllables, they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

II. Time Drill.

Sing the following measure-form to the descending scale:

^2>
Two-quarter measure ( j)

1/ La'

m. Theory Drill.

Continue naming the keys of the keyboard diagram and "playing"

melodies upon the diagram. For this purpose use the remaining

songs of Chapter I, which were not outlined for practice in Chapter

XVII.

* See footnote on page 71.

2 Manual, Vol. II, page 281.
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rV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Happy Birds; Book Two, page 123. Manual, Vol. II, page 232.

Tone: The new tone problem is three tones ascending chromatically,

which appears on the third staff, do-di-re.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, a', b, c, d, e, d'
, f.

Interpretation: Sing merrily, but not too quickly. Observe carefully

the marks of expression.

The Raindrops; Book Two, page 124. Manual, Vol. II, page 233.

Tone : The chromatic ascending passage will be found at the beginning

of the second staff in the alto voice, so-si-la.

Theory: The song is in the key of G minor. It may be analyzed by

phrases: a, b, c, d.

Interpretation: Sing slowly and simply. Observe that the second

line is to be repeated. This is the first instance in the book where a

portion of the song is enclosed in repeat marks.

The River; Book Two, page 124.

Tone: The ascending chromatic effect is found in the alto part, in the

second measure of the first and second staves, fa-fi-so, and in the

first measure of the third and fourth staves, so-si-la.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a, c, d, e, d, f.

Interpretation: Sing rather slowly, but in a smooth, legato manner.

The alto part should be rather conspicuous, especially in those places

where the soprano repeats tones and the alto progresses from one

pitch to another.

The Butterflies^ Wings; Book Two, page 125. Manual, Vol. II, page 234.

Tone: Several instances of the chromatic progression occur in this

song, so-si-la occurring twice and do-di-re occurring once.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, c, d, e,f. Note

that the chromatic sign, unless cancelled, remains in effect through-

out the measure.

Interpretation: Sing delicately and rather quickly.

Tell Me Pray; Book Two, page 125. Manual, Vol. II, page 236.

Tone : The chromatic passage, do-di-re, occurs at the end of the first

staff.

Time: The song includes the measure-form, found in the Time Drill of

the chapter. (See page 120.)

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a', c.

Interpretation : Sing smoothly and rather slowly.
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CHAPTER XIX. THREE TONES DESCENDING CHROMATICALLY ^

I. Tone Drill.

1. Review songs in which this problem occurs: "Our Friends the

Shadows," Book One, page 130; "Rock-a-bye, Lullaby," Book

Two, page 162.^

2. The three tone groups should be practiced in the order here given

until the third can be sung readily with good intonation.

(a) do-ra-do

ra-do

re-ra-do

(h) The same drill from re, fa, so, and la.

3. Staff diagram, to be studied from the blackboard.

:4:=22:

^*=E=P'=EE=EEP
^—^

—

^^ -^

—

^ -^-- -^^ Ttfat

!l
=]-W^^ :^==ts^zt^ -^—a^- ^ <zJ ' cJ-

4. Practice also the following successions:

la-si-so

so-fi-fa

re-di-do

After singing the above tone drills with syllables, they should be thoroughly

reviewed with loo.

II. Time Drill.

Sing the following measure-form to the descending scale

:

<3>
Three-quarter measure (7)

r f c J J

m. Theory Drill.

There are no new theory problems in the songs of this chapter.

1 See footnote on page 71.

2 Manual. Vol. II, page 294.
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IV. Song Analysis and Interpretation.

Sunshine After Clouds; Book Two, page 126. Manual, Vol. II, page 236.

Tone: The new tone problem, three tones descending chromatically,

occurs in the third staff, la-le-so. The song opens in the key of E
minor and changes to the key of G major.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, h, c, d, e, e', f, f.

Interpretation: Sing sadly, and toward the end rather slowly. In

the fourth and fifth staves brighten the tone, bringing the element

of hope into the quality of the voice.

Go, Little Boat; Book Two, page 127. Manual, Vol. II, page 238.

Tone: The descending chromatic passage, la-si-so, is found at the end

of the fourth staff and the beginning of the fifth. Observe that this

passage is not designated la-le-so, as in the drill, although the tonal

effect is the same. The reason for this difference lies in the underly-

ing harmonies. The A-natural at the beginning of the fourth staff

is cautionary and is intended to warn the student against singing

the tone A-sharp as in the previous measure.

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, h, a, c, d, e, a',f.

Interpretation : Sing with gentle, swaying motion.

Early Morning in May; Book Two, page 128. Manual, Vol. II, page 240.

Tone : The chromatic passage, so-fi-fa, occurs at the end of the second

and the sixth staves.

Time : The song includes the measure-form found in the Time Drill of

the chapter. (See page 121.)

Theory: This song may be analyzed by phrases: a, b, a, c, d, e, a, b, a, c.

Interpretation : Sing with simple happiness.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE INTERPRETATION OF THE SONGS
IN PART THREE OF BOOK TWO

A Little Philosopher; Book Two, page 129. Manual, Vol. II, page 242.

To be sung in care-free manner and with abandon. Although the song should

be taken rapidly, the tempo should not be so hurried that the words are

indistinct. Observe the note at the foot of the page regarding whistling

the phrase given in small type.

Foreign Children; Book Two, page 130. Manual, Vol. II, page 243.

Sing in moderate tempo, with steady rhythm and distinct enunciation.

Observe the ritards which emphasize the close of the several divisions of

the song.

Wishing; Book Two, page 131. Manual, Vol. II, page 246.

Sing with spirit and with due appreciation of the pictures suggested by the

words of the text.

An Arbor Day Song; Book Two, page 132. Manual, Vol. II, page 247.

Sing softly, distinctly, and with swaying rhythm.

Hoof Beats; Book Two, page 132. Manual, Vol. II, page 248.

Sing rather rapidly, distinctly, and with marked rhythm.

Rhyme of the Rail; Book Two, page 133. Manual, Vol. II, page 249.

Sing gayly, with steady rhythm and due appreciation of the humor of the

text.

This Little Fat Goblin; Book Two, page 134. Manual, Vol. II, page 250.

Sing rapidly and with humor. It will be well to sing the last two phrases

of the song slowly and with marked emphasis.

The Daisy; Book Two, page 135. Manual, Vol. II, page 252.

Sing rather slowly and quietly, bringing out the words with distinctness.

In the Cornfield; Book Two, page 135. Manual, Vol. II, page 253.

Sing with moderate time and steady rhythm. A slight ritard may be made
in the sixth phrase.

The Mill Fairy; Book Two, page 136. Manual, Vol. II, page 254.

Sing rather simply and steadily, with careful attention to the marks of

expression and with appreciation of the quaint humor of the text.
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The Swing; Book Two, page 137. Manual, Vol. II, page 256.

Sing with vigor and with well-marked rhythm.

The Blackbird; Book Two, page 138. Manual, Vol. II, page 257.

Sing brightly, though not too quickly, and with steady rhythm.

The Kite; Book Two, page 139. Manual, Vol. II, page 258.

Sing briskly and with the spirit of impetuosity.

A Spring Guest; Book Two, page 139. Manual, Vol. II, page 262.

Sing simply and quietly, though not slowly.

A Meadow Song; Book Two, page 140. Manual, Vol. II, page 259.

Sing rapidly and with gayety.

Frost Fairies; Book Two, page 140. Manual, Vol. II, page 259.

Sing with simple sprightliness. The portion in the key of E minor should

be sung rather staccato, in contrast to the legato of the portion in the key

of E major.

Noel; Book Two, page 141. Manual, Vol. II, page 263.

Sing joyously and with steady rhythm. This lovely old French carol is not

in our minor tonality, but is in one of the old modal tones. These ancient

modes are still retained in the plain song chants of liturgical church music,

but have almost disappeared from popular music. Even in the folk songs

of various nations the feeling for modern tonality has superseded the old

feeling for modes, excepting in a few noticeable instances, of which this

song is one. This very quality, however, is one of the distinct charms of

the song and will well repay the study necessary to perform it express-

ively.

The Brass Band; Book Two, page 142. Manual, Vol. II, page 264.

Sing heartily, with march rhythm and with good enunciation.

Algerian Lullaby; Book Two, page 143. Manual, Vol. II, page 266.

Sing rather slowly, softly, and gently.

Fairyland; Book Two, page 144. Manual, Vol. II, page 268.

Sing with moderate tempo and with careful enunciation. In the final

phrase a crescendo and slight accelerando are effective.
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A Snowy Day; Book Two, page 145. Manual, Vol. II, page 272.

Sing with moderate tempo and with steady rhythm. Pierne, the famous

composer of this charming little song, has availed himself of the quaintly

beautiful tone color of the old modal folk songs of France. (See note

on "Noel," page 124.)

The Month of March; Book Two, page 146. Manual, Vol. II, page 267.

Sing lustily, blit not noisily.

From the Starry Heavens High; Book Two, page 146.

Sing heartily, but with reverence.

What Becomes of the Moon; Book Two, page 147. Manual, Vol. II, page 270.

Sing with moderate tempo and with careful enunciation. Do not drag

the last two phrases. A feeling of awe may be suggested by singing the

eighth notes in a somewhat detached manner (staccato).

Christmas Carol; Book Two, page 148. Manual, Vol. II, page 273.

Sing with simple heartiness.

Auld Daddy Darkness; Book Two, page 148. Manual, Vol. II, page 274.

Sing rather slowly and plaintively.

After Vacation; Book Two, page 149. Manual, Vol. II, page 274.

This song demands careful attention to all the marks of expression, the pre-

vailing tempo being moderate. The words of the song themselves sug-

gest the manner in which it should be sung.

The Train; Book Two, page 150. Manual, Vol. II, page 276.

Sing brightly, impetuously, and with buoyant freedom.

Gather Around the Christmas Tree; Book Two, page 150. Manual, Vol. II,

page 277. .

Sing joyfully and with steady tempo. A slight ritard may be made when

approaching the hold in the sixth measure.

Little Birdie; Book Two, page 151. Manual, Vol. II, page 280.

Sing simply and brightly, observing the marks of expression. This song is

an interesting example of modern music. The shifting tonalities and

strongly marked contrasts in the several phrases are tj^ical of the art of

the foremost composers of the present day. The teacher will be interested

to discover that children will learn the song as a rule more easily than

older people. Indeed the song is not at all difficult as a rote song for

children, although the note reading of the song is complicated.
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Two Kinds of People; Book Two, page 152. Manual, Vol. II, page 278.

Observe carefully all the expression marks of this song. As noted, the first

division should be sung lazily and the second division brightly, with

full appreciation of the pictures suggested by the text.

In Story Land; Book Two, page 153. Manual, Vol. II, page 282.

Observe carefully the marks of expression. Notice that the middle phrases

are to be sung more slowly than the others. The children should realize

distinctly the picture suggested by the text.

Devotion; Book Two, page 154. Manual, Vol. II, page 281.

Sing rather softly and with sentiment.

Easter Rabbit; Book Two, page 154. Manual, Vol. II, page 281.

Sing with moderate tempo and with steady rhythm, making a marked ritard

in the fourth phrase.

October's Party; Book Two, page 155. Manual, Vol. II, page 284.

Sing rapidly and brightly.

A Trip to the Moon; Book Two, page 156. Manual, Vol. II, page 284.

This song demands rapid and clear enunciation of the words. The melodic

flow of the song is distinctly of Spanish character and clearly shows the

nationality of the composer.

What Professor Owl Knows; Book Two, page 167. Manual, Vol. II, page 286.

Sing in a knowing manner, observing carefully the two kinds of rhythm.

A Penny to Spend; Book Two, page 157. Manual, Vol. II, page 286.

Sing with abandon, with marked rhythm, and with a humorous accent on

the "Oh's."

Boy Scouts; Book Two, page 158. Manual, Vol. II, page 288.

Sing with steady martial swing throughout.

The Fairy Folk; Book Two, page 159. Manual, Vol. II, page 290.

Sing rapidly and lightly, with distinct enunciation of the text.

The Three Kings; Book Two, page 160. Manual, Vol. II, page 291.

Sing with vigor and steady rhythm. This interesting old French folk song

has been used as the basis of many extended musical compositions, notably

the march in Bizet's L'Arlesienne Suite.
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Wishing and Working; Book Two, page 161. Manual, Vol. II, page 292.

Sing simply and tenderly, with a broad effect on the last two phrases.

Rock-a-bye, Lullaby; Book Two, page 162. Manual, Vol. II, page 294.

Sing slowly, with rocking rhythm. Observe that the spirit of the several

stanzas differs and the directions above the staff refer to the interpretation

of the first stanza. The other stanzas should be sung according to the

suggestion of the text.

The Blacksmith; Book Two, page 163. Manual, Vol. II, page 296.

Sing sturdily and very steadily. The accents over the words "chink-chink,"

in the last two staves, should be strongly emphasized and the whole song

should breathe virility.

The Orchestra; Book Two, page 164. Manual, Vol. II, page 298.

Sing heartily and with humor. The song is a splendid study in enunciation.

At the close of the song a big climax should be developed.

The Little Big Woman and the Big Little Girl; Book Two, page 166. Manual,

Vol. II, page 301.

Sing simply and delicately and not too quickly. The quaint humor of the

song will appeal to the children.

Sandman; Book Two, page 167. Manual, Vol. II, page 302.

Sing slowly and with sentiment. Observe the ritard in the fifth measure.

Children's Hymn; Book Two, page 168. Manual, Vol. II, page 304.

Sing lightly and gently, without dragging.

Portuguese Hymn; Book Two, page 168. Manual, Vol. II, page 306.

This hymn should not be sung slowly, but with a well-marked rhythm.

Oh, Worship the King; Book Two, page 169. Manual, Vol. II, page 304.

Sing brightly, but not too loudly.

Come, Thou Almighty King; Book Two, page 170. Manual, Vol. II, page 305.

Sing rather rapfdly and joyously.

All That's Good and Great; Book Two, page 170. Manual, Vol. II, page 307.

Sing with moderate rhythm and volume.
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The Joy of Harvest; Book Two, page 171. Manual, Vol. II, page 303.

Sing joyfully, but not boisterously.

The Star-Spangled Banner; Book Two, page 172. Manual, Vol. II, page 308.

This song divides naturally into three divisions, the second division beginning

at the words "And the rockets' red glare," and the third at the words "Oh,

say does that star-spangled banner." It is suggested that the first division

be sung at a moderate tempo, like a dignified hymn, the tempo being taken

somewhat faster in the second and third divisions. In the last stanza, the

words "In God is our trust" should be sung slowly and very distinctly.

America; Book Two, page 174. Manual, Vol. II, page 310.

Sing with simple dignity and patriotic earnestness.



PART FOUR

ACCOMPANIMENTS FOR SONGS IN BOOK TWO

Choosing a Flower
(Book Two, p. 7)

Miriam Clark Potter

From the Frefich

Allyre Bureau

Allegretto J = 144
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Flying Kites
(Book Two, p. 8)

From The Youth's Companion

Allegro J = 132

German Folk Song"
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The Raindrop Soldiers

Virg^inia Baker
(Book Two, p. 9)

^Brisk march time d = 126J =^ J J J I J
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Composed for this Series
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September
(Book Two.p.lO)

Abbie Farwell Brown
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The Stars
(Book Two, p. 11)

Georg-e Jay Smith
From the German

Rather solemnly J =100

Benedict Widmaiin

iS ^3

Dark falls, the eve - ning- sky g^rows

^
^ i^

dim mer, Then the stars in

'y-\. J ^J ^J^^
f

^m^ :|t

gfol - den splen - dor grli"^ mer.

'''
r ^

r r I r~r j

Like sweet an - g-el

^^ 3

f-r f^r
fac - es, beam and shim mer.

S m ^^t-»-
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From Pinafore Palace

j =10S

Lullaby
(Book Two, p. 12)

^^ ^ Bruno Huhn
Composed for this Series

S f*

—

0- m m

1. When lit - tie Bird - ie bye-bye goes, Still as mice in

2. When pret - ty pus - sy g-oes to sleep, Tail and nose to

te
church - es, He
g-eth - er, Then

i ^S 'J

T
^ s r^-«e>-

^^m ^^^ ^ U^-*?>-

-«e>- r^
i ^

r r J If r1
hides his head where

lit - tie mice a -

i

no one knows. On one leg he perch - es. When
round her creep, Ligh - tly as a feath - er. When

^rt ^^Y=*
f -f»-«E

m
TT

^^f=r
i * *#-

i

lit - tie Ba - by bye
lit - tie Ba - by goes

bye goes, On moth - er's arm re - pos - ing,

to sleep, And he is ve - ry near us*.^ ^^

^
,

J J

d f * ^-ty-

J J J J J. J J
JS r^-«- -«*-

i ^ ^^
Soon he lies be

Then on tip - toe

neath

sof -

the clothes,

tly creep;

i=5 = ^m r-H-^
m ^^-

^^^

In the era -

Ba - by must
die

not

i
-«d-

doz - ing.

hear us

.

î J



dim. e rit

.

^
Lul - la - by!

Lu - la - by!

135

^
C\

lul - la - by!

lul - la - by!

Lul - la, lul - la,

Lul - la, lul - la,

f^^^

lul - la - by!

lul - la - by!

^^
i—i^i *=^

^
dim. e rit.

i_i _Q_
351

-<^ (9-

Clinton Scollard

Slowly J = 144^

Riches
(Book Two, p. 13)

Horatio Parker
Compuaed fur this Series

^
1. With sum - mer a

2. When au - tumn is

shim - mer on

pain - ting- the

vine cind on

leaves on the

9^i^f¥^

tree. Come

tree, Come

m
ber

wal

ries and

nuts and

cher - ries for

chest - nuts for

^^
rob - in

squir - rel

and

and

me.

me.

S
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Louise Ayres Garnett

^ Moderate J = 152^
Balloons
(Book Two, p. 16)

Mrs. H.H. A. Beach
Composed for this Scries

t=P
1. Bal

#pg# ^ ^¥
/^/^

->^^) J- ^±=^

i ^ ^f
loons

like

can

them
fly.

red,

I won
while some,

der

in

^

why.
stead

,

They
Prems

^ fF^- ^ -^5-

-<9^

i ^ cresc.^ ^5M-

have

fer_
nt a - ny
them green or

wing-s

!

blue. _

i

I'd

But

¥ fT

^
cresc.

y-i—^
^

^
how
that

far

a

they'd

ny kind

If

Is^ ^
/
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i ^

we _ should break

g-ood e - noug^h.

their strings

!

Don't you ?

i

t=f

? ^1=^5

^# ^ W9

5^

f

^ ? J ;||

^/^

i

2. Some

^m^ ^ -e-
-tJ ^ "??"•

^
J J J -^^^ ^^ ?^ r r

A Strange Country

Elizabeth Lincoln Gould

J =108

(Book Two, p. 17)
Marshall Bartholomew

Composed for this Series

li J I J J J

ff=5
1. I love the place I

2. I like our trees and

3. If I should ev - er

^g^

live in, But on the map I've

bush- es And grass the way they

g-o there, Where ev - 'ry-thing is

seen An -

are; Still,

pink, I'd

i^ m f m

r ^ ^
r

I

r
^^ ?

oth - er lit - tie

pink is al - ways
say,"Your coun- try's

m

coun

pret

love

try All pink .while ours is

ty. I won - der if it's

ly. But green is best, I

^^^^

green.

far.

think'.'

^



138 The Shell Song
Wilhelmina Seegmiller

Andantino J = 88

(Book Two, p. 18)

^ V
W. Otto Miessner

Composed/for this Series

i
5

fe
Quietly sustained

When I lis - ten, lis - ten well. In a lit - tie

r^5

^
5^

!__/
f •

?^'^^W

spi - raJ shell, I can hear the dis - tant sea,. Sing-- ing- o - cean

^^f ^3^
^h^

f
S ^^-«-

^
9-

T r r fr

^jN ) p
J

'

i J— J^ r
' \'-[

zssz

song's to me. Hm Hm Hm Hm

i
J:^_

-19 33r

? F^ 3:

^ :§: :J^

^ -6' -«^ -*>-
331

-«d- ~:z 55r

Gaetano DonizettiMarg-aret Aliona Dole

j =88

The Last Leaf
(Book Two, p. 20)

:!m -—(9- S^
1. Sad au - tumn breez-es sigh,

2. One leaf left trem - bling there,

^N
"Gone are the warm green leaves,

Hig-h on the ma - pie tree,

im m?

^ -©-

r
^m
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i^ ^f
Dead on the ground they lie,

'Mid with- ered bran - ches bare,

Na - ture now grieves.

Long:s to be free.

is i j j ^^
\s

mi
^a

-i^>-

f

i JO-s^SEzr=zz^
Glad was my wel-come here, Gay

"Must I stiU lin- g-er here?" Sad^ ev - ry
ly he

tr

where;

cries

.

J i -
^ ^

^^ ^riil/ijrj ^^
i • >> . * ^
v>

Fruit of the mel - low year. Trees
"Win - ter is draw-ing- near, All

i
=3

clad in col - ors rare;

of my friends have died.

* J J
! V

f W
!

•>*« r'^
• 1 m ^m_ • ^7 r ^ f

i ~??

—

well"

I."

I

S

Gone is the mag- - ic spell,

Down on the ground they lie.

Sad
Lone

my fare

ly am

/ # »̂nf!
r ^ ^

^

J J J

?7 r ?

-^'—L4-
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Guessing Song-
(Book Two, p. 21)

Henry Johnstone

Andante J = 176

V

1̂ J I J J

Krag"ero

^
Oh ho! oh ho! Pray, who can I be? I

Oh ho! oh ho! Im mig-h - ty and strong-; A

^^^ P i

r
sweep o'er the

puff of my

ir3t

Icind,

breath,

I

the

scour oer

ships sail

the

a

sea

;

long-.

I

I'm

^k J

'

i

'

I

'

I ^
cuff the tall

known the world

trees till they

o - ver; now

^ 4 ^

bow down their

who can I

J J

heads,

be

-4^

And

That

S
f^ ^=^

I
./

i
T f

rock the wee

sail o'er the

birds in their beds,

land and the sea?

S P ^



Abbie Farwell Brown

Quickly J = 80

New Day
(Book Two, p. 24)

141

German Folk Song-

^ i:^

s

±x

Brigfht lig'ht wakes me,

i
pp

^ m I
J:

/' ;' J) j)
^ h h \)^ ' d' d'm m

Brigh - tly, lig-h - tly

tr f

shcikes me!

i
Gay day greets me, Gay-ly, dai - ly

i

^ ^ »
±

I
i» i»-

P F P P^^ i==ti
"»

—

me!meets

-i-r—

Bids me lift my

i
sleep - y head From my co - zy,

te

mf-

H
^ ^

^
d̂o - zy bed.

i

^^
i

dm.«
^̂ i i

PP^
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Poppies in the Wheat
(BookTwo,p.24)

Nellie Poorman

^ Brightly J = 96

German Folk Song-

^ ,' ; ^ii n ^M
t r^T

1. Scar- let pop -pies are blow- ing", In the

2. Breez-es soft set them danc - ing-, Sway-ingr

au - tumn air

all to and

sweet ; Fla - ming-

fro; Bend - ing"

^^ ^S

#^^ ^ ^^1

warm - ly, Set - ting^

cur - tsies; Pret- ty

pop - pies g-low

low in deep

fire to the

man - ners they

77

wheat

.

show.

^ ^ ^

Moderate J = 126

I

Merry Rain
(BooiiTwo,p.25)

m t

Marshall Bartholomew
Composed for ihis Series

^5 i^ 5^—

»

r—f Y f Y
1. Sprin-kle, sprin-kle, comes the rain, Tap-ping- on the win - dow - pane

;

2. Laugh- ing^ rain-drops, light and swift, Thro' the air they fall and sift;

M^ i ii^ ^J^j
I J J J J I J J J ^r3^: ? =F r—

^

T—="

i ^ h ^ I h h >F=fiE ^ 1* i

r=r^ ^=^ 7 F *
Trie -kliiig-,cours- ing:, crowd -ing-, fore- ing:, Ti - ny rills on the drip-ping: win-dow siUs

.

Danc - ing-, trip - ping:,bound- ing; skip -ping", Thro the street with their thousand mer-ry feet.

rt^^ ^
Is F r r

'

' ULlj



Luella Curran

A J = 132

A Wake -up Song
(Book Two, p. 25)

4 ^^

143

Adolf Weidig-
Composed for this Series

m ^p=^
* i &-

"Wake up! wake up!"chirps the spar-row. "Don't you know it is to

^ $=^=^ ^m s

mor - row?"'I

^
fc^U

J I

nj
; i' i' i J.3 a

f t

rob - in bright, "Sleep- ingp in the morn -ing- light!"see you!" pipes the

S f T f i2: 5^-

^

Georg"e Reiter Brill

Slowly and tenderly J =120

Chickadee Talk
(Book Two, p.26)

Peter Christian Lutkin
Composed for this Series

^k ^ ^* • w s PP^T" PP5 ' s

1. A chick- a-dee swung- On a g^rape vinethat hung-Romthe limb of a but-ton-bciU tree. Tohis

2. What- ev- erthismeant.Yetthe mes-sag-e hesentSeem'dto be quite important,for she, Wth a
3. Then both of themflew, For a me - ter or two, In a style quite as pert as you please. To a^ i rJ 3 j. J*S

^ ^I fr

•^'^"i j Pir ; # ^

^^ fe ^ ^ £5 ^ ^S *=i=

mate in the crest He made this re -quest "Chick-a - dee, chick- a -dee, chick-a

toss of her head,Looked down and then said:" Chick-a - dee, chick- a-dee, chick-

a

mos - sy-lined nestWhere joy was expressed By their five bd - by- bye chick-

a

^

s
^^ i^JM^
^^ 5

dee.

dee:'

dees.

2:2
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Shawl Weavers Song
CBookTwo,p.26)

Seymour Barnard

Allegretto J = 8i

Cashmere Folk Song-

' j' i J i I

J'
J ^ ^^

Def - tly, def - tly, nim - ble fin- gers, Weave g^old and az - ure strands

.

^ S E ir: i3^**~=^ "''"=^

^=5^ m ^J j^' j;
j' I

_^
'

d' i
^ -^^^

Has - ten, has - ten, he who lin - g"ers, Fly, firm and fac - ile hands,

m i^^^

^ ŵ
Weave for moth - er's shoul - der Shawls g^ay with grlint of gold;

:^
1> ^Q I==: ¥3=2

-t^ "^='rr

44
J J i I

J J i
^^
"^f
For her w^en bent cind old - er, Warm wool a - g^nst the cold.

m z^-
^^. ^
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Bringing- in the Hay

George Reiter Brill

Smoothly J = 132"'m

(Book Two, p. 27)

mf

Granville Bantock
Composed for this Series

J' ^ J' } 4 4

S^
1. Hear the mer- ry laugh of chil - dren,

2. Good smells com-ing- from the kitch-en,

3. Pitch- forks stick- ing" in the shin-g-le,m ^^ ^^ ^^ V'l 'trr
/ mf f

1
,^~- -,

i ^«i' ^
P̂

^^^^^ ^=^
r

r-1 r-1 ^^ * ^^4 » *

Hear the hors - es

Chim - ney smok - ing^

Don't look much like

neigh!

hard;

play;

It is such a jol - ly bus-'ness

Cat - tie moo - ing^ in the sta - ble,

Ev - 'ry - bo - dy up since day- light,

i ^^ J J ^^^ m3:^=^
t

k
cresc.

fe ^PW ^^^
rw

i
..poco rail. dim.

m
Bring - ing in the hay.

Men a - round the yard.

Bring- ing- in the hay.

i

Tempo I ^lES:

im(T) o "^T T^5 *
f dim.

^
/ P

:X5Z W^
-T f v^
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Arthur Macy

Andante con moto J = 100

The Invitation
(Book Two, p. 30)

te

Charles Villiers Stanford
Composed for this Series

'y'U^auu^ i 4 ^ i ^'

^m

JA ifj^ J- 5 ^^ ^
^ P '^

fW
1. Mis - ter Hum-ble Bum-ble Bee, Buz - zing; in the sun,

2. Mis -ter Hum-ble Bum-ble Bee, You shaU not re - fuse;

3. Mis- ter Hum-ble Bum-ble Bee, Would that I could giiess

(

p\ i' i' ^ s f ff^^ ^^^
Will you come and vis - it me
You may come and ask of me
What re - ply you'll send to me.

When your work is done?

A - ny- thing- you choose.

Wheth-er no or yes.

J -I JJJJ^

^
i

cresc

.

^^^ ^S
P p p p p :is

Com - ing; up from Clo - ver - dcile,

Com - ing up from Clo - ver - dale,

Cora - ing; up from Clo - ver - dale,

With your lit - tie hon - ey pail,

With your lit - tie hon - ey pail,

With your lit - tie hon - ey pail,

cresc.

^



mt?—

r

fe

p P ^^ M
Will you stop and take some tea,

Sweet - est dain - ties you shaJl see,

Will you stop and take some tea.

^h/;, J' ^ ^ ^^
1&2

i £

147

^^
Mis - ter Hum - ble Bum - ble Bum - ble

Mis - ter Hum - ble Bum - ble Bimi - ble

Mis - ter Hum - ble Bum - ble Bum - ble

Bum - ble Bum - ble Bee?.

Bum - ble Bum - ble Bee .

m ^m m p

i m T r f^
M ^ cresc

.

Bum-ble Bum-ble Bee?

fV'^' J J n JJJJJJJJ'Ujjjiji
j' - i - rp

I^ * ? » IT

cr^sc

.

fe^^^^



'"'
The Bee and the Butterfly

Margciret Eyting^ ^^ook Two,p.29)

Allegretto J ^ 132

rrif

Marshall Bartholomew
Composed for this Series

i ^ffi;^^ ^S S=3=*=«
"Dear me! dt'ar me!" Said a bu sy bee. 'rin al - ways mak-iiif^ hon - ey; No

k'l i J J J ^^ i^r~f tF
77^ ;r'^ ^ ^ J VI

^=S ¥=F

» K K> M N h

J'J'J i'J'

r r r r I

r

time to play, But work all day. Isn't it fun-ny Ve - ry, ve-ry fun-ny ?"

#^-#4 ^S
^^^ 4 4w W^

n\ p
r

^,f
r F ^ J r

;

i=^

i
/ ^^ ^^ =g=^

3 ^=p

"Oh," my! oh, my!" Said a but-ter-fly, "I'm al-ways eat- ing- hon - ey; And

rt m M ^^M
3 ^^j Ji t % i »

r
1t=:f ^nr

'H '

l. j F uJf ^ ^ J r c r

non rit.

S r M - —

f

^ * *w w:i=? *-
yet I play The live - long^ day. Is - n't it fun - ny, Ve - ry, ve - ry fu n-ny ?

'

m ^ i t

^ L-n
rr f "^ # #

«on n^.

^^^
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Old Rhyme

Allegretto J = 120

Old English Nursery Rhyme
(Book Two, p. 31)

tnl' J' ^

Fanny Snow Knowlton
Composed for this Series

o ^W ^^£

1. Once there lived a lit - tie man, Where a

2. Once his lit - tie maid -en, Ann, With her

3. Lit - tie maid cried out in vain, While the

4. Then to make the sto - ry short. Lit- tie

lit - tie riv- er ran, And he

pret-ty lit - tie can, Went a -

milk ran o'er the plain; Lit - tie

po - ny with a snort Lif - ted

^ J. h U hj) J'^^ r\ r\ ?

1fe5
had a lit - tie farm and lit - tie dai - ry, O! And he had a lit - tie plough, And a

milk-mg- when the morning; sun was beam - ingr, O! But she fell, I know not how, And she

pig- went grunting- af-ter it so gay - ly 0! While the lit -tie dog: be -hind For a

up his lit- tie heels so ve - ry clev - er, O! And the man he tumbled down. And he

i
r\

f ^^ fT^

fW

^ o

m

^.H j-jN'^n 'i>^^ ^5 PP3=

lit - tie dap -pie cow,Which he

stumbled o'er the plough , And the

share -was much in- clined , So he

near - lycrackd his cro-wn. And this

of- ten called his pret - ty lit - tie fcii - ry, O!
cow wasquite as-ton-ished at her scream -ing-, O!

pulled back squealing pigg^y by the tail - y, O!

on -ly made the mat- ter worse than ev - er, O!



150 Redbreast in the Cherry Tree
Wilhelmina Seegmiller

With animation J = 152

(Book Two, p. 3 2) W. Otto Miessner
Composed for this Series

i fe ^ seW^
Red -breast, in the

il ^^ i ^m^m ^** if m
• r ^J»

•HI r ^ Ml ^ri=f fcE^E

i ^ jM '

J'Jl J J r i i^ ^^^ * * ^

cherry tree, Robin red, it seems to me That you love the cherries so You

hrrrr^ ^ ^ s iw
*-d-*^ M m0

'>-k
I F-

i
'J g :!z:

d * "1
1 ^J J I _[

i ^J ^"'J'j J I

r
^ *

eat all a tree can grow. You love cherries, So do I ; Please leave some,please

J> . I /r

L->r ' I-* "^
^^~cv 5 ^g • ^ =15^^3

S J. ^./l

1 ^ J. J <
i ^ | 3 «^t3 i ^^ 331

w f—^

i ?«=Ti: M ns

leave some,Please leave some for cher - ry pie!

0^0^m i
IT tf/r^^^a#£*-t— ^' j2l^ 3x:

^ j
»p p

.2
-9^

.2.

9-
;.A.

i^iiS=a^ "xr-

"cr-9-0-0- -*-



The Water Baby's Lullaby
Alice C. D. Riley <^B«ok Two,p. 33)

Moderato J = 76 ^

151

Jessie L . Gaynor
Composed for this Series^

poco rit.

^^i U'j'ijy r^ f s ^r
1. Whenthe SandmancoraeswithsA^'eetdieamsinhissack.A-lul -la-by-lu for a

2. Dreamsof deep-sea caves"w1ierethewavessoftlysplash,A-lul-la-by-lu for a

jMf'^hn m ^^ 6 g^w f
-JJJ J j-^-j-^

'_^oco rit.

ffT^
-4-(2-^ w ^ ^SI-

S'-

^
/)oco rit. ^S #=H«^^ n—m

p p r r
I ^'

p r
/ k'

dream, OlWhat treasures he takes one by one from his pack,A - lul-la-by-lu for a

dream, OlWheresil-ver and g-old fish go by like a flash, A - lul-la-by - lu for a

fe J
I

J ^ J Ot^^^^ JJ J r^

P~Wr»r

^
r ^ f

/>oco rrt.

!^oi

poco rit.^^^^^ ^^ -^—a — P*

dream, OIThere are drccimsofthe for- est and dreams of the sea , A - lul-la-by-lu for a

dream, OIThere are grot- toes of pearl all a- g-lim-mer and glow, A - lul-la-by-lu for a

m s J ;:iJ /Iaa509
s

«—••

^^ :^
I »^ ^ 2:

^oco rrt

.

rV I

f P pf ^'>T^p f'p
i pp ^i'^ij j^B

dream, Where sea urchinswait to go playing^withthee,A- lul-la-by-lu for a dream O!

dream, O And mermaids to sing- thee a lul-la - by low, A- lul-la-by-lu for a dream O!

S^ J n J ^^# ^#t^ fff;
sh

TO- "ly 'C"

^ IOC

-j(9-

:3=

/>oco

JJ

rf
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Nellie Poorman

Simply and sweetly J= 168

A New Years Resolution
CBookTwo,p.34)

^ tt ^^k i

Eb. Kuhn

W
P^^ m t

^=4-4

1. Last

2. Be
3. We'll

^ m

P-T-

nigiit

.

this_
iriake.

the

our

each

old

sim

day

r
year
pie

that

stole

.

dai

hur

a

ries

^

way We
creed: Each
past A

w

^'l ^iq:

to - day; And may it

in need; Each day to

the last; We'll try to

have.

day_
lit

a

to

tie

clean New
help some
bet - ter

Year
one

than

^ J, .
J J

bring- us

make some
bring" our

g^ 6h-

K^

/
J J J

I J

right — good cheer. We
life less drear. We
Heav'n more near. We

9^Vtf \'

^^ .^

wel-come thy c6m - ing, O
wel - come thy com - ing,

wel-come thy com - ing, O

igl m

glad New
glad New
glad New

f

^
J J J

I j

r\

T
wel- come thy

wel-come thy
wel- come thy

Year! We
Year! We
Year! We

»̂ zm ^

com - ing^ O
com - Lag, O
com - ing, O

glad

glad

glad

New
New
New

P

Year!

Year!

Year!

O
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Wind that Blows
(Book Two, p. 35)

Alice C.D.Riley

Boldly J= 152

Catharina van Rennes

rill'
'

'

•

I

f
^^T ^

O

O

wind that blows, blows a -

wind that cries 'neath the

Hit if f r^
fe j'J^J ] I

ir ii ii *^ *
f f X - rrr

cross the snows, And sends the crys - tals

win - try skies, O woe- ful wind a

drif - ting"! You whirl and you twirl, you

weep-ing^! You sob and you sigh, you

'^'
1. r i f i ^ j - ^s

^ ^=^ mpr ^^
swish and you swirl, The

moan and you cry, All

snow thro' the cran - nies

night while the world is

sif - ting-,

sleep - ingr.^ i ^

Then

Then

i ^=^^
f

J I J J ? iir=^
r F

' ^ r f
'^r7

blow,

blow.

then

then

blow!

blow!

,f r f
Then blow, for the snow's a - drif - ting"!

O wind in the chim - ney weep-ingf!

^F^ S ^
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Thomas Moore

A Andante J = 108

Dear Harp of My Country
(Book Two, p. 36)

Welsh Folk Song-

^ 3^^ ^
i^

1. Deeir Harp of my
2. Dear Harp of my^ ^m w

mp Y~r f T r

^^
± i #^ *=¥ ^« '

— " —3:—•^—'—r-

Coun-try in dark-ness I found thee ; The cold chain of si - lence had hung o'er thee

Coun -try, fare- well to thy numbers; This sweet-wreathof song^ is the last we shall

L^^ mf^^; f i ^ 't^=^

'/ it c
3^:=e; :e: ^=^

^^^^^ ^^ P# #
9—w

long^, When proud -ly, my
twine. Go, sleep with the

own Is - land Harp, I un - bound thee, And gave all thy

sun-sltine of fame on thy slumbers, Till touched by some^f ^ ^^^^ #-—

•

^ 2::

^

i g
trtJ ir r r ir?

)

chords to light, free-dom, and song! The warm lay of love and the light note of

hand less un - wor-thy than mine. K the pulse of the pa- tri - ot, sol-dier, or

1^4^
^^

^ m
f m

T r
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^
g"lad-ness Have wak-en'd thy fond- est, thy live-li - est thrill; But so oft hast thou

lov- er Have throbb'dat our lay, 'tis thy glory a - lone; It was but as the

S ^
^=^^^ ^^^ ^m^m^^—d

3=*t

I

r

?at=^ ^
î

^f/ J J JIJ rrS: #^ ^S^
*

I W *—*
ech-oed the deepsigfh of sadness,That e'en in thy mirth it will steal from thee still,

windpciss-ing- heed- less -ly o-ver,And all the wild sweet-ness I waked was thy own.

^ ^^^ ^ f ^ f -e5^

B i^
A Valentine for Grandma

From The Youth's Companion

Tenderly J =126

(Book Two, p, 37)

^» t
J

I
J

Mrs. Crosby Adams
Composed for this Serier

J
I J J J J i-i-i^^3 or

TJ

1. I've wa-tered it and watch'd it grow; IVe whispered, ev - er soft and low, "O

2. And now, with blos-soms blue and fair, It g-oes to stand by g-randma's chair. O

^^ 3sr 3SI =§=-«-
-o--<»- rssi

i'i ^ I

.1 I J J CT3 s
r wr r

pre - cious lit - tie plant of mine, Be rea - dy for my
fra- grant lit - tie flower of mine,Bloom swee-tly for my

f
val - en - tine

."

val - en - tine.

m ZSSl

zaz ^ -&- -9-
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May Gillington

* Gracefully J = U2

In the Garden
(Book Two, p. 38)

Annie E. Armstrong

^ ^
r r

^
r

fe
^ ^M.

1. Bios - soma
2. Leaf - lets

3. Gras - ses

blue and white and
soft and smooth and
red and green and

7t]f

^ %A i ^

i ^m r r
^

rs
the
the
the

gar- den dance ^all day;
bran-ches dance all day,

mea-dows dance all day,

red, In

g'reen , On
brown , In

Nod and bend eachdain-ty
Up -wards spring- or side -ways
Quiv-er g:eri-tly up anS

) »^
^^ ^ ^Iti ^ t—ii^ f^

^ Wr zdzzf^m ^f

i KT f ^ *=¥
t^

head. Swings and sway, Sw^ing; and sway,
lean, Swing- and sway Swings and sway,
down, Swing- and sway Swing- and sway.

Each one w^ears a crown of
Each one dips and courtseys
All one way like waves they

^^W m m tat ^ d •:=:^•^ i

m J ^ ,

•ril.

5«
r i r^ p^^

cresc.

J J jj I i r ^
)

dew, Whose brig-ht rays are danc - ing-

low, Like the folk of long- a
run, Ris - ing-, fall - ing- in the

1

r

f

^ JJJJ
If?^

^
^E

too;

sun;

cresc.

Let me
Let me
Let me

-J^^
r V T

^ *E



leeim to dance like

learn to dance just

dance as you have

r^ '

? m

^
you, Dear bios - soms

so, Dear leaf - lets

done, Dear eras - ses

in the gTar

on the bran

in the mea

i

157

den!

ches!

dow!

i-^

m 1^
Fine

^
ta

•%•

f

i ^^ o

S' *r r

cresc

.

3 *i
rit.

rm
s

D. S. al Fine

Sidney Heath

The Swing Song
(Book Two, p. 39)

i^^
Rather slowly J = 116

P I

i

Horatio Parker
Comp'jsed for this 6eries

iin:

up to the sky;

- ver the g"rass,

-6-

1. Swing-,

2. Swing-,

swing,

swing-

,

Green leaves all g-o quick - ly by.

Pluck - ing- ap - pies as they pass.

^^ J J J J lJ J
I

J ^ ^#tj^
m » m m

f '

r ^u #^.:=Z^^

^^^^B 5 ^^r f if i-J- ^^
swing-

swing-,

down to the ground ;Noth-ing- so jol-ly could ev-er be found,

hear-ing-the song- Sung- by the dick-y birds fly-ing- a- long-.^ 1 ^&
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All Throiig-h the Night
(Book Two, p.41)

Old Welsh Song-

Andante J = 66

David Owen

^ s W^T r
• r

peace at -tend thee, All

watch is keep - ingf, All

bell is ring- - ing-, Clear

1 . Sleep , my child , ouid

2. While the moon her

3. Hark, a sol - emn

thro-

thro'

thro

the

the

the

mght

.

night

;

night.

^^ i^-^ i i
f ^"^

r

ji^ ^m ^^ m^
r

^H^

Y
Guar

Thou,

f
dian an - gels God wiU send thee,

While the wea - ry world is sleep - ing-,

my love, art heav'n -ward wing- -ing",

f
All

AU
Home

f
thro'

thro'

thro

the

the

the

J J I

.1

nig-ht.

night;

night.

t
f '^^

r^ n I j n ^m
T-r^

Soft the drow - sy

O'er thy spir - it

hours are creep- ing-,

g-en - tly steal - ing,

Hill and vale in

Vi - sions of de

slum - ber steep - ing-;

light re -veal - ing-,

Earth -ly dust from off thee shak- en. By good an - g-els art thou tak- en;

^ fffr
^

Trff^ffT

± ^ ^ ^^Y f
I my lov - ingf

Breathes a pure and

Soul im - mor - Xal

^ znz
zm

vig- - il keep - ing-,

ho - ly feel - ing-,

shalt thou wak - en.

f
All

All

Home

r
thro'

thro'

thro'

the

the

the

r
I

r r
^

r

f
night,

nig-ht

.

night.

±
J
^

7
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Happy Pilgrim
(Book Two, p.42)

Abbie Farwell Brown
From the German

Moderately J =126
-VW

W. A. Mozart

r r
I

r

1. Let

2 . Your

^m
Truth and

bur - den

Hon

then

or

wiU

be your guide Throu^
seem so light, Your

^g ^ ^

'H\>t i

SVk—

>

r cj a I

r
Js^ ^

all your length of days;

shoul - ders strong- and free;

And move no fin - g'er's

And cheered by sun - shine

I'''' f f
n

tj j- f
|| <

J J J J
'Ht r f = i ^ ^

^ • f ^ # -
I

r=^
I Lj I

r r
^^—#-

breadth

warm

i
t*=F:g

S

a - side From

and bright Your

^m
i

,M r T f^^

God's most ho - ly

path thro' life shall

J_

I t.

111
^ P

ways

.

be.

znz
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The Snow

From The Youth's Companion (Book Two, p.4.2)

Lightly and rather quickly J = 63

G.A . Grant- Schaefer
Composed for this Series

^ m m^m ^^^ ^ i=±w ^
1. From the clouds the flakes of snow
2. Now the wind be - gins to blow,

Wan - der to the world be - low,

Swif- ter, swif-ter comes the snow,^
m ^^2 ^

Fall - ing- Ugh - tly, Sof - tly, white - ly,

Fall- ing thick -ly, Rush- ing quick - ly,

To
To

the

the

S ^^m^
ground;

ground;

^ f
M>A P V ^^ ^

k!* ^
Heap
Heap

# ^

ing

ing

•y-i\)- ^ ^

drifts

drifts

i

with
with
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The Apples
(BookTwo,p.43)

Lee Burns

^ . Allegretto J=120

Horatio Parker
Composed for this Serie*

^ ^#^ # *

1. "What hue shaU niy

2. But the crim - son

3. When the ap - pies

ap - pies be?"

ro - ses said,

all were ripe,

Asked the lit - tie

"We should like to

Ma - ny wore a

i^ ^^
ap - pie tree,

have them red!'

yel - low stripe.

"That is eas - y
While the dan - de

Some were red and

to de - cide;

lions con - fessed

some were seen

i
fefc

iP ini

Have them green,"

Yel - low seemed

Dressed in coats

^
m

t*

^ :2:

the

to

of

i

gras

them

sof

ses

the

test

^ J J J

cried,

best,

green.

351
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Ethel B.Howard
From the German

Sadly J = 132

The Homesick Lowlander
(Book Two,p. 44)

Tyrolese Folk Song-

1. [Hap - py the vjil - ley land, There my heart

(Here in the moun - tain land Tejirs dim my_

2. (In my dear val - ley land All days are_

In

—

this _ drear moun - tain land Storms fiU the _

flies!

eyes.

fair;

air.

feS
w t t -a-

^m ^ ^ w^; J 4

44 g M^
Here folks are

There I have

i
Ai.

cold to me, There friends love loy - al-ly,

joy in life, Here have I care and strife;

^^^W^ wm wm. ^m3
-V "T

rt
f

-y-H J i i \ 3^^ 3=f 3EEEE^m ^

Down in

Home in

.

the

my

Û
mf^ W%

^=^

val - ley Itind No friend - ship

val - ley land, Would I were

±

w

n̂
=^

s
dim.

^ ^^=r

dies,

there!

^m



Mother Goose

A Smoothly J =120

Rock-a-bye Baby
(Book Two, p. 44)

163

Arthur Whiting*
Composed for this Scries^mm ^ w±^ *

f f
Rock - a - bye, ba - by, your era - die is green; Fa - ther's a

')-i.ir J I

J

J
I r J

I

J

M ^^^ 5

no-ble-man, moth-er's a queen; And Bet - tyfe a la - dy, and wears a gt)ld

m fe ms? f

J I ji J J 'j |^^#

r jf i

r ^r '

'^^^

i4=^
g ?

ring"; And Johnny's a drummer, and drums for the Kingf. Johnny's a

^^ — I 9?^ ^

'•^iJ
.f

J
|

J j.' JlJ ^
drummer and drums for the King ;

m m
Johnny's a drummer and drums for the

42. n.^ ^ ic:

TWX
Kingr

^ » » I
» 0~

ZPZKI »
Jtztzrz===c ^ » 'g

S fcJrtJirF^ Tir-J.
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Stella Georg-e Stern

Moderate J = 104

Katrina
(Book Two, p. 46) William E.Haesche

Composed for this Series

fa •
d • m w

1. Ka - tri - na came to our school, Her seat -was next to

2. She cil- ways comes to school on time; Her desk is just as

mine,

neat!

She

I'm

te ^Ww 3^^ i=ii i i '
)

3

r

^^ ^ g= s-G
B K

^ztii

i
5 ^

used to live in

sure I'm twice as

Gar- ma- ny, Be - side the riv - er Rhine,

care - ful, Since Ka - tri - na shares my seat.

^ i

Her
It

-o-

t r

s m i
-G

_a

.r\ ?^^ *'

cheeks were pink as cher - ry blooms, Her lips ten times as red; But

makes me have some new, new thoughts,Some kind - Her thoughts,to know That,

J J J J IM ^m^^: a—

1

r

n ^ r T I'V ^ ^ f-^— , f^^
slower

^^* * * *

none of us could un - der- stand A word Ka-tri- na

though I can - not speak to her, I love Ka-tri - na

Sciid.

so.

^^13x:
:&

^^PS «
f t



Lucy M. Blinn

Moderate

The Dream Peddler
(Book Two, p.' 4.7)

:116

165

Marshall Bartholomew
Composed for this Series

^ ^I ^±«:
-<t-G

Mr w

^m

1. up the streets of

2. "Here are dreams of

3. "Here are dreams for

4. On the streets of

Slum

mer

sum

Slum

ber - town

ry spring-

mer sleep

;

ber - town

Comes

Fash -

Fan

Ev .

the

ioned

cies

er

en -

where

lig-ht

sounds

e i

er

the

as

a

4 =rr
t-6-

* -iife.).

Si
W-

-f5^ -¥^-

s*

with

bios

this

sil

his

soms

tie

ver

bell,

wake

;

spray,

bell.

Call - ingr

Where the

Wov - en

As the

sof - tly

fields and

where the

ci'i - er

up _
mea

fair

wan

-r-n-,

and down,

dows ring"

ies keep

ders down.

^g :?z: s^ m £-a—
r^

cresc.

^-^<5
iHS -^6

"Dreams to

With the

Sum - mer

Soft his

sell!

songs

time

call.

Dreams to

Breez - es

Hoi - i

"Dreams to

sell!

make.

day.

sell

!

Will the chil - dren choose to

Ah, no

Fair - y
Sleep - y

ped - dler

dreams, oh

chil - dren.

^ ^ ±2:

far

buy

come

or

and

and

S9E
its: 33

-i-&»

iu*
Thf dim. ^

i '4'^ j^j¥ 15 -i-

buy?

nigh

try!

buy!

^ms

Such a

Sells such

Who has

Who has

-(9-

world of

mer - ry

dain - tier

swee - ter

f
them have

dreams as

dreams than

dreams than

a
I!

I!

I?

I?

t I
.x:

-G
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Alice C.D.Riley
From the Dutch

Quietly J =88

Our Father's Home
(Book Two, p. 48)

Catharina van Reimes

^^ ^ rit. rs P

t^^ ^^rr trfi f r
1. One tender Fa - ther leads us, Loves His chil - dren

2. One tender Ik - ther loves us, Makes us broth - ers

^ 0\

B=^ rt j J
l JlTj^ m** rr r

^fc
i: ^ U
aU; Bends down His ear and heeds us, Hears our ev - ry

here, While bend His skies a - bove us. Love may ban - ish

r
call,

fear.

y^: ri

r^T i

F ^P P ^m m—f- fim.

P #^^¥^

nJ /"J

i r r r "f T
Though I Sciil the bound- ing" sea,

Hail! my broth - ers , clasp my hand,

Though a - far I

Where - so - e'er we
roam,

roam.
r.h. l.h.

S
r F cj

I F ^ 'r r
I

F
T r p \\ \

£L

•'j

i J' J J
^^ > />

r?^.

^^ 33 ^
ne'er shall be, _
far the land,.

-G

Lone - ly of heart I

Strange tho' the tongue or

^'

'Tis my Fa - ther's home.

'Tis our Fa - ther's home.

%P I g tt i :22 ^
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Alice V. L.Carrick

The Rain
(Book Two, p. 49)

^AllepTo J = U6

Max Bruch
Composed for this Series^I f ^5^

1. "It's

2. "We're

^^
rain

wait

ing-! It's

ing! We're

r
rain

wait

ing-!" The

ing:!" Say

hap - py hill - tops

all the lit - tie

i=^ M r fp

^^ i
i ^ ^

tall green trees re

gen - tie fall - ing

cry. "Oh,

flowVs. "Come

wel - come! Oh,

kiss us! Come

wel - come!"The

kiss us. Dear

^ ^^ ta t=m. ^9-^

' f
-G

ZC U- ^2=

ply . And

show'rs!" And

all

all

the

the

val

thirs

ley

ty

^^

sings,

land-

3ZZ3

M ±i
l i j J

«o^^ =^

loud

gain

^
Its prciis - es to the

Gives gree - ting to the^
=«==

cool

sil

-G-

gray

ver

cloud,

rain!
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Sweet Nightingale

Old English Song-

* J = 152

J:

(BookTwo,p.50)

i
f
^

Eng-lish Folk Song

J I J J^ J'^
-r—w

1. Pret-ty maid, come a

2. Pret-ty Bet - ty, don't

long! Don't you hear the sweet song-, The sweet

fail, For I'll ceir - ry your pail Safe-ly

^m f

^ j.J J
|

..J \ J (i ' hi n ^^
r
^ i I

'
TT r ' f-r r r

notes of the nigh-tin- gale flow?,

home to your cot as we go. —

Don't you hear the fond tale

You shall hear the fond tale

^ J.^^.^J^ J

Of the

Of the

«^=

J I

J J'J
I

J - ^ J i
J- >^^ fr r^

sweet nigh-tin - gale, As she sings in the val -ley be

sweet nigh- tin - gale, As she sings in the val - ley be

low?

low, .

^ J-J . i~^-J ^ ^f^
&-

m ^ i
o

f=^T TT *—

r

-): tf ^-

As she sings in the val - ley be

As she sings in the val - ley be

^^

low? _

low. _

rail.

J

—

m^
J J

C\
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Praise to the Father
(BookTwo,p.51)

Anna G . Whitmore

Slow J = U2

m

Ancient Dutch Folk Song-

^^ n^ i J t3 ' S- ~=i i--^ f rr

''M p I

f- i-f.

r

We pray to our P^ - ther when night is de - scend - ing-.When

^^
cresc.

I K I ,

morn - ing: is break - ing- we sing- to His

'y-h f f

praise. With

iz:

^m J. ^ J '' J'

f ' p
^

f

wis - dom and love

'r-h r t T ^

and kind - ness nev - er

.rsz

end - ing:, He

^f

J' > JM J. J-' m
r f r

guards ways.

^g
us and pro - tects us and glides all our

^f«=¥
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The Old Woman Tossed Up in a Blanket
(Book Two, p. 52)

Old English Song* English Folk Song-

J= 176

te ^ £ ^^M • ^ aiS

There was an old wo-man tossed up in a blan-ket Sev- en-teen times as

'>--M H^ / J l

'l'
I

'.I. Jhl ^ l 'j-7^ jy
j ^ r '

f

'

f-^
—

'f r

im n m
5

hig-h as the moon. Where she was g-o - ing: I could not but ask it.

yih. J- I
I

I ^ ^ J i W
i i

'} ' f r

^'i J J
J I

J ^ fir rr i rrr

s
For in her hand she car-ried a broom. "Old wo-man, old wo-man, old

^ I . I
J J d ^£^^ 7-T

j^

•
I p ^a

-f4^ i r f
i r r ni rfif ^^|f4

woman',* quoth I, "Oh whither, oh whither, oh whither so high?""To sweep the

^

^ ,̂|-^4n4-.h^-^ J J J J. J

?S P^=T f

r i . J J I^ <»—

^

cob - webs from the sky, And I'll be with you by and by."

^ y J-r
-

\
\

I I

J. =F^ ^.=L

i''jj.'/

'

a
/ ^^ ' r " T/^if'

r T r

r r



Alice E. Sollitt

From the Swedish

= 132

Small Stars
(BookTwo,p.53)

171

Elsa Uppling:

^S i^^^ #
1

.

Twin - kling- stairs are shi

2. Moth - ers stars are ba

^v-^^

ning- clear, Ten - der, soft, and

bys eyes. Like the heav - en's

hh\i ,K^ ^ ^ gSt^^ p^ ^ ^^
^j:itA;i f^^ 1 i i m

m ii^^ p^^^<^-=-

true.

hue.

Gen - tly sleep,

Now each eye

my ba - by - dear,

lid droop - ing- lies

Mff $ m ^5 ^ mA^5 £^ ^ T-# ^
^ ^ fe ^P^ ^
^

r r ir
r t

i^
f ^^

Close thine eyes of blue..

Soft a - cross the blue..

Gen - tly sleep my
Now each eye - lid

t\h .ijJ/'i i
-Mjliii.iJ^^ I .I 5 ^^P^ ^

s^ 42-:

i^
^5^ 2j

Ife
r r I'r^^ ^

ba - by deair,

droop - ing- lies

Close thine eyes of blue.

Soft a - cross the blue.

m
^^

^^^^ 5̂i^ s^W m
:!2:
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There's Nothing Like the Rose
(Book Two,p.54)

Christina G.Rossetti

Andante J =120

Adolf Weidig-
Composed for this Series

^ J J I
M JM

f
'

f
" T r

"^^r^ ^#=*

gjace, And theThe lil - y has an air,

9E|^

And the

fi

snow- drop a

s^-

3i:

Tnf

^^^ J I J J I'J
I

J

r r T
'

sweet pea a way, And the heart's - ease a face. Yet there's

i J.- -i ^ ^
.
.^ i i -i J J J

rj _ _ _—i—:
1 71—:

t: 1 »r^ —— 1 n 0ri •
-'^ \' r ^<a-

J J I

i ^ n^

^
? . P^^r^ un

r r r r ^ r
noth - ing- like the

y- t T
rose When she blows. Yet there's

-«*-
-6^- #t ^ P

Id ' ^
J

\ ii

rit. ^
noth - ing like the rose When she

r r r r :r
blows.

^ ^»
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The Pour- Leaf Clover
(BookTwo,p.54.)

Dora H. Stockman

Andantino J = 80

JP h K

Gaetano Donizetti

P '! Ill I 1 J
iddd^^k^

I've been hun-ting- in the mea-dowWhere the crim-son clo - ver blows, Just to

^^^

i
t—

t

^fe=t=â
? ^
*- m-

M m:
J 1 J ^ d S I

see if 1 could find the place The four - leaf clo - ver grows. If I

^^

ii^=^ i »' J» » J« I j 3 3
i^^

m* w rs * d* a* r

ev - er, ev - er find it, All the pre-cious seeds I'll pluck, And I'll

m 4 i
r I

J r

I
^ b , h h tu-h

$*—

#

sow the fields and mea - dows So that all may have good luck.

m
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From

The Way the Rain Behaves

i:

Blossoms by t?ie Way

Allegro J = 160

mf:

(Book Two, p. 55)

Alfred G. Wathall
Composed for this Series

^^ ^
1. Beat - ing- the

2. Pel - ting- the

3. Drub - bing- and

4. Splash - ing^ cind

clo - ver

g-ar - den^

rub - bing-^

dash - ing-,

Un - der and

Beg- - ging- no

All the leaves

Mer - ry drops

o - ver;

par - don,

scrub - bing-;

clash - ing",

i I:

i^m i^ >~^
mf

"»• «* ^ s

^ i
I

(ipJ J

Toss - ing- it

Though all the

Then the trees

Each oth - er

thith - er,

ro - ses

shak - ing"^

tling;hus

Fling- - ing- it

Fall on their

Leav - ing- them

Oh, -what a

^m m
hith - er;

no - ses;

quak - ing-;

bus - tling-I

^^^
^^WTi"=

ftg^^f ^

^¥ ^^ ^^

i
*^ rfi. /7\-

i^m
This is

This is

This is

This is

the

the

the

the

»J J J

way-

way
way.

way.

the

the

the

the

ram

rain

rciin

rain

^

be

be

be

be

haves

!

haves

!

haves

!

haves I

^
.f

J_^
r

rit.
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Before the Roses Come
(Book Two, p. 56)

Elsie Cobb

Quickly J=108

French Folk Song-

n h I
J' f r^ cresc.

^
p M I

r
^

P P ^ T' P
S

'

1. The world is brig'ht "with

2. Oh, days -wdth life o'er

sun - shine, With song^ the birds are gray; The

flow - Lng-,When bees be - gin to hum, You

j^^ ^m ^p ^^
aiVi ^

rri fI2

i4t h I II j^ J' J
'

^j
" f> p i' p 1^ ^—d

but- ter-cups are laug-h - ing^, To

fill the earth with beau - ty, Be

hear their roun - de - lay; With

fore the ro - ses come; When

i
i^ i ^ ^^7

•>M f 1
=^ M ^

ift^ ^M ^
I p-

p I

P p r ' p p

song^ the birds are g^iy; Oh hear their roun

bees be - grin to hum, Be - fore the ro

de

ses

^ i

>«
>
» f f

W

^^m
^
^

lay.

come
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From Cradle Songs

J = 138

Cock Robin
(Book Two, p. 57)

Marshall Bartholomew
Composed for this Series

/PA:;^, |,;Jm J J
I

^ J ^
^M J ^"

'

r r ' f
-

r :i^-*

Lit- tie Robin Red-breast Sat up -on a tree; He sang- mer-ri-ly,

'>A'i r-:^^ !

J^^r^-J- T
p ^

iF=*
r, hJ^i' i J .^h J ^^1 J. 7m pi'M i f piJ

Merry cis could be. He nodded withhis head, And his tail wag--gled he, As

n Tl
. j J

i

r
,

. I|
''-^-^'

P£

;> ^ j^ J'
I j j I^ ^s

J' J' j' ^'
I r

f r
• '-f T"

lit -tie Rob -in Red-breast Sat up -on a tree. Tra, la, la, la, la, la,

Mft
r

J.JJ| ;,jO| P^^
i

J '

|
;,j.;,^^^

r f rr
Tra, la, la, la, la, Mer- ri - ly, mer-ri-ly, Mer-ry its" could be; Tra, la, la, la,

^^ ^
\ f

r
*=«p

fr r JiF^ j li'^'f'J'U j^^ *
' d

la, la, Tra, la, la, la, la, Lit-tle Rob-in Red -breast Sat up- on a tree

n, p r
i p

T\^ ^ ^



Abbie Farwell Brown
Allegro s = lOO

May Day
(Book Two,p.58)

177

French Folk Song-

i ^ ^^ ;e E:*

1. Here come the chil - dren Dane - ingf on the green.With pret- ty
2. A - round their May - pole Wind- ing- to and fro, With hap - py

±fc^ ^ ^ ^
Iff

^^ ^^3=
f^

i
O: £ ^

r r
I

p ^
Al:

gar

laugh

i

leinds

ter

A\'b - ven for their

Mer - ri - ly they

Queen!

gro.

i 5̂

i
fefe ^^^^

Abbie Farwell Brown

Ailegretto J = S

^i

The Ragman
(Book Two, p. 59)

German Folk Song-

fe '' ^ I ^ t) h u nw 'h^^
1. The rag^-mandres-ses aJl in rag-s, Andwhile he creeps a

2. The rag-man's voice is ragf-gedtoo, An ug- - ly sound to

long- A bag- of rags he

hear! He sings a rag--gied

^ S I / ^
,^

J If
f

I

f
J-> l

F
J-J'i-I J'^'^' l

^' ^^ 1
^

» «!'

carries. "01' rag^! 01' rag-!"He bawls a rag-^d song- He bawls a rag--g:ed song-.

Eng-lish, "Or rag! 01' rag- !"The words are ve - ry queer,_The words are ve - ry queer!

^ ^ ¥ I^ ^5



178 What the Little Bird Said
Virginia Baker

(Book Two. p .60)

Allegretto J =132
Paul Bliss

Composed for this Series

a4 ;>i-J'lJ
f r

^1 J' J' J i ^^^
1. A lit-tle birdperch(lon my win-dow sill And sway(1 and swung- in the mornings breeze, And
2. OhjteU me^wiierewDuMswing-our pretty nests, Andwhere would era-die our ba- by brood, If

3. "With- in the bark up -on the stur-dy trees We find the food that we like to eat, And
4. "You lit- tie chil-dren,lit- tie boys and girls. Who love the birds and would have them stay. Oh,

i t^ fe-^ wm im
a=* \=# *=?

v^'iM - ^ ^ M^

i ^ ^E5 #—(
5^* *

i !*

this is the song,

nev - er a tree,

she] - ter - ing- leaves

,

plant ma - ny trees,

this is the song", The song that he sang: to me. "Oh,

nev - er a tree. Through - out aU the country stood. Oh,
shel- ter -ing leaves. Pro - tect from the sun's fierce heat. Oh,
plant ma - ny trees. On this sun-ny Ar - bor Day. For

3 EJf ^^ ZF ZJF

* «i

^^ * miffî^

I
te: ^ ^g KM ^^

what would we do, what would w^e do if there w^ere no trees? Oh.

s^ J n J J n J n ^mi i.^

r -f

E i^^ P P P P f

te:^
p r I ^ ^'

p r F p I

'

^1
what would we do, whatwould we do if there were no

M J n J J n J n
r- -f

Si

trees?'.



Abbie Farwell Brown

A J-= 126

Sand Wells
(Book Two,p.61)

179

W. B. Olds
Composed for this Series

g =

f
r

I ^
r ^r I J r J

i-

I made a pic - ture in the sand, A great big g-i - ant

'Hi^ I
r T ^^

m ^^m #r f
face; I scooped the eyes out with my hand. In quite the yia) - per

^m fi r r r r I

^

^ ^^1 f=»^

J J J J I J j^
place. And then, well, well! What do you think? It was a great sur

»^
, J

^
J

^
, J ^-i^ JS J J^ ^^

7

^1. ^,1. c it"^^ < ^

W=l ^=T J. ^

prise

;

The gi - ant face be . gan to wink, And

^^ J J J Ji ^
^

I

r r g

J I J
I J.

J^
P «1^ ir W7"

tears came in his sol- emn eyes. And tears came in his eyes.

zcz

%^
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Abbie Farwell Brown
From the French

Andante J =84

Be Careful
(Book Two, p.62)

Felicien David

*^^
^'i'^7^; 75'*

^m 4
I

=
I
—

r

legato

^^^
p r If

1. Gay La - dy Laugh

2. Sweet Mis - tress Pleas

ter ! Sweet is

ure

!

Fcdr is

her voice

.

her face

;

i l̂> 7^N ^B =^=i K/ # / *^

^ f

^ ?
Ech - - ing- af

Joys with - out meas

ter

ure

Bids us re

Serve her with
joice

.

grace.

¥^^-^^¥i ^ m^^r^ ri
n]} r r r

tk
/

m Pr I f r r^^^
We must be care

We must be wa
ful! Lest we may find

ry! Though she is sweet.

k^S / *111i^

^ ^ ^^^ J *



dim.

m ? p rail.
181

i

Laugh - ter makes tear

Gid - dy and mer
ful, She is un - kind,

ry, She is a cheat!

^nf J U-LJ
t? 7

3 ?^ :5b

rfim.^
rail

P

i t

JE^$^f ^

S

f^=^

^^ *=t i
f

^ ^^^P^•

r r r

AHce C.D.Riley

Allegretto J = U2

r^ ^
A Song of the Steppes

(Book Two, p. 6 3)
Russian Folk Song-

ff I • pp^ ^/=J

1. Qn.my steed,with hoof beats of thun

2. Shake,my lance, and long- to be fly

linn
der! On, my steed, o'er steppes wde with

ing^! Neigh,my steed, thy com - rades are

m^^ ^^ ^E^ ^^s^ Pc^ ' c-^ r^ ^ ^^ ^=^

i
f Mr f! p

i

f
^ i

r' P I r ^^
won - der! Hark! thy comrades are call - ing-! Ikr their hoof beats are fall - ing-.

cry - ing! On! no foe- man shall down thee! On! and vie - try shall crown thee!

^* M M d

k mm ^«—•
jt *^ *—

#

*^

".>' i*y B^ m^^ p
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Miriam Clark Potter

Anciantino J=120
P

The Rainbow Dress
(Book Two, p. 62)

Bohemian Folk Song-

te ^ ^ £^ B

1

.

Rain - bow, rain - bow, pret - ty rain - bow in the

2. Chil - dren, chU- dren, lit - tie chil - dren, it is

-a—
sky,

true.

^m m ^=^

^^^^^ ^5 m St
^ ^ ^*=^

^ i
"5

dry?
dew.

Are you spun of

I am made of

^m
sun - set col - ors , left to

sun- set col - ors, cloud and^ 5^ mM
n^' ;> f ^f 'ip f J ^ -f-^

^m
X^

mf^^ ^^m ^

$

Did the fair - y rain - drops wash you , hang you

Moth - er Sun wiU dry me well, for you can

there,

guess

^W• m ^ f^f TTf
mf

n ^ ^ ^^ ^
1^' J' ^' J' ri r p^

Like a gown of gT^r- den flow- ers, hig^h in

I'm the lit - tie sum-mer-eve- ningfs best new
air/

dress!

?s is ^ i \^^

%^ r> I 1 ^^ ^T^
-;:^t> %^ ^ s ^^ J^^

/



Ethel B.Howard
From the Germcm

J = 152

nf

Susie, Little Susie
(Book Two, p. 65)

183

GrermEin Folk Song-

p^'ii nil I ^mt=t
1. Su - sie, lit - tie Su - sie, what stirs in the

2. Su - sie, lit- tie Su - sie, three pen - nies, I

»¥j-^
hay?

pray.

The

To

|v^ I n J I J j n j i J

g-os - lings must go bare - foot, for no shoes have they. The

buy the bread and sugf - ar I must have to - day. I'll

P̂«^ P

ip^¥»^ —
\

—1

—

=1 1
1
=4==4=q ^ 1

f=^=M €
-*-
=^^ i

\—=i=-i——i.
1

COb - bier has leath - er bL t no last to use.

se 11 my warm bed and & sleep in the hay.

^:«A -

m ^ r ^ — •
1

- r 1 ^
^ f* 1 —• 1 —

•

>=—

F

—

J

^ ^ S 1

th J: ^n> \^ i^
Ŵho

Su

will make the gt)s - ling3 a pair of red

sie, lit- tie Su - sie, three pen - nies, I

shoes ?

pray!

^ft i
r
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Kate Forman

^ ^
Lightly J = 144

Hollyhock
(Book Two, p. 66)

Fanny Snow Knowlton
Composed for this Senes

i
p p r F p r

^ ^
1 . When I saw you far a - way, At my play

2. When I see you ve - ry near, It is queer,

3. But you're ve - ry kind to feed, Yes in -deed!

1
—

m J J i J ^mi i iI I

y»/i ff rf ^E^
rit.

m 0-

a tempo

^^

^^^^ ^ ^Ei5 ?^

Jsfc

In your pret - ty

And it gives me
Such a greed - y

sU - ky frock. Hoi- ly- hock!

quite a shock, Hoi - ly - hock!

lit -tie flock, Hoi- ly- hock!

You were like a

Lit - tie bee - ties

And you real - ly

>j J J i

^ ^^=^=4^

M ^M-r r
I

r ^^d •

U
state - ly la - dy, In a gar - den green and

rude and fun - ny Crawl a - round and take your

are a 1^ - dy. In your gar - den green , and

^ m 3-J

f r r r
mf

^

sha - dy,

hon - ey.

sha - dy.

m
m^s^=r

(
:>¥ f T

^^
00

^ f^O f_t m



May Gillinglon

Moderate J ^ 138

The Voyagers
(Book Two, p. 67)^^ i

185

Frank L. Moir

J' I J'
£ ^^f

^
1. There once

2. The ship

3. With sweets
4>. They sailed

was a ship

was a cush
on the deck
far a - wav

J j J

and a gal - lant ship was she, All

ion from fa - ther's eas - y chair; Oh,
and with bis - cuits in the hold, They
and fall ma - ny sights did see, And

^^F^

feEi ± ^i
F M " r^^ ^

taut and trim and stead - y and as fast

how it rock'd and trem-bled on the bil -

tuckedwarm rugs a - bout them just to keep
ma - ny won-ders strangB e - nough to frigh

as fast could be; And the

lows of the stair! But the

them from the cold, And a
-ten you or me, Then at

J. J j i
V

J' i J' J ^ ^^^ cresc.^^
three lit - tie mar- i - ners they sailed

three lit - tie meir - i - ners they knew
flag- on their top -mast they so proud
last, steer- ing- home a - g:ain, were just

a - way to sea,

no thought of care,

l}"- did un - fold,

in time for tea.^^
Singr - ing-,

Sing-- ing:,

Sing-- ing-,

Sing- - ing-,

i ^
-i J-^ cresc.

^ / ^ ^^ ^^
"Ho!

PtJ:

yeo ho! Ho, yeo ho!" Singing-, 'Ho, _ yeo _ ho, heave - ho!"

^Sr ^

W
123r^

ai -9- w i
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Christina Rossetti

Andante J = 152

Daisies
(Book Two, p. 68)

i

A.L.Abel

mf^ ^sf ^
Where

te i^=^tf ^W^f^ is:

f

a
în- no-cent bright- eyed dai - sies are, With blades of grass, be-tween, Each

^ î ^y m ^mI i^̂ ^ ^^^

^p P «M- «-=-

i ia
J ' '"

^ J * J * -^^T' r
^

1

''

dai - sy stands up like a star, A -gainst a sky of green, of g-reen; A

^^^ it=T^
P f ^ i i3

f » #>-

'HI [•

f
^f-<

--

t
rj d-<9-=- fi^ 4

h\ -Q
J r I rJ f g^^

g^nst a sky of green..

ig2=?q «
i5*

-6-

S 3j:
-©-!

:!z:
hsi-: ^-^



Caroline Fuller
Brightly J = 108

Woodland Lessons
(BookTwo.p.tiS)

187

Swedish Folk Dance

J i,i N J
I ] hN I j N J I i i i

1. School is out and we axe go - ing- Where the pret - ty sha - dy brook

2. Lis - ten to the wood- land crea-tures, As they whis - per les-sons sweet;

1 i h-
J' ^ i^^

I ^ ^
I I ] ^ M l] iJ.il J

Thro' the sun - lit

Ser- mons from the

field is flow- ing". Ev - ry - one is

best of preachers, Mcik-ing chil - dren g^ood.

^ ^ h-^J-' ^ t ^

t ^ f M I
*' *' ^ I

i
^' H i

j
^

Glad to leave the

Wa - ter cool for

wea - ry book,

bare brown feet.

b-

Glad to seek the

Far a - way from

for - est nook .

ci - tv heat;

1^ ! 7 ^

f~K M I

g
J' i' j"

I j'
i i j'

I

i
'' II

Where the cool deep grass is grow-ing-. We will learn to play-

How we love our na - ture teach- ers. In the fra-g-rant wood.

m fc i
^-

E£ ^^ ^
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Nellie Poorman
* J - 176

Dance of the Leaves

m ^(BookTwo,p.69)

5

Eng-lish Folk Song-^^ mr
1. Ev -

'ry leaf dons the gay - est e;own,Splash'd with crim-son aind gDl - den brown;
2. North Wind plays them his jol - ly tunes, Mel- o - dies of the Arc-tic dunes;
3. See the ed - dy of liv - ing^ flajne, Gau - dy leaves in an elf - in game!
4. One mad frol - ic, and then the fun For the leaves is for - ev - er done.

^m i
fe

fefegf

^EE^^ M ms
r^f

One and all, in the fall, For the an-nu-al au - tumn ball,

Mer-ry strain, wild re - frain Bor - eas pipes them with might and main.
How they swirl, purl, and twirl, Danc-ing- all in a gid - dy whirl
Au - tumn strews shades pro - fuse, Leaf- y car- pet of Per - sian hues.

^ m&-=-

02

Abbie Farwe 11 Brown

Fast J = 96

Autumn Song
(Book Two, p. 70)

*^m ^ fe £ -h N 1'

Horatio Parker

:^ ^3
1. Trees are turn- ing- one by one, Gol - den, red, and yel - low;
2. Days are short and nig-hts are longf, Eve - ning- winds are sigh - ing-;.

3. Gol - den - rod and as - ters shine. Fields are ripe for reap - ing-;

^
m. ^

^m ^

i^m ^
Brigh - tly now the

Birds have sung- their

Pur - pie grapes and

au - tumn sun
par - ting song-,

ap - pies fine

Makes the col - ors mel
To the South they're fly

Fill the bar - row heap

low.
ing-.

ing-.



Nellie Poorman
Vivace «i = U4

The Rain Harp
(Book Two, p. 71)

189

Tyrolese Folk Song-

3 ^ ^ m m

1. A bois - ter-ous wind plucks the strings of the rain; The won- der- ful

2. With fin - giers un - err - ing-, he sweeps o'er the strings; Re - spon - sive - ly

i I

K I m s -mi* :*=#:

/

^^ iE

f OI

J I
J. J' J

5^1^ ^
harp sounds a mag- - ic re - frain. A me - lo - di - ous

swell - ing, his in - stru - ment sings .Hear the wind sa - ga

^g
song Sings the

bold,Breath- ing^ m s^ ^=^

^ »
gi:

QC

^m ./6^ ^^P^fg:35^ ^^
i

wind loud ai;d strong: "I am
mys - ter - ies old: "I am

free,

free,

—G

yes,

yes,

free, I

free. I

blow from the

blow from the

E ^fa
I' ii i

9-^

^
.2.

2= :!z:

r^^
^=^ ^p5 p

yes, free, And full of -wild

yes, free, And full of wild

sea, the sea; Free,

sea, the sea; Free,

E^Ei

glee."

glee.

i ^ ^ is:&-
:#

^E^ «
^ ^4-4
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M.Louise Baum

J=120
P

Solitude
(BookTwu,p.74)

4
i ^5

i

Swabian Folk Song-

»a

—

m zm: -G
* ^ V

1 . A cot - tag? by a

2. There lin - g^ers, too, the

niur- m'ring- rill

sun - set light,

Call

Ro

I my

and

own;

long;

It

A

^p i SJ J I

r ( t
0-

^•- i^ h^ r n \ u f r
' ^

'^

stands up - on a gras - sy hill,

nigh - tin- gale makes ail the night

Si - lent and

Sweet with his

lone. The

song-. The

^
r r r

i ^ ^ M ^ ^ J I n j j

cool moss a

trav . 'ler who

car - pt't weaves,

comes that way

Star - ry with

Paus - es to

flow'rs, And

hear. And

S
r r r f^'^^^^

U M ^

^ &
p , n J J

Mark - ing the

Praise of a

-^

elm sha - dows

gives to the

veil the eaves,

plain - tive lay

hours

.

tear.

S
r r r r r r ' ^'

^
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Frank Dempster Sherman

Moderate J = 92

Star Daisies
(Book Two.p. 78)

Carl Busch
Composed for this Series

m p
J J J N tit

1. At eve - ning: when I go to bed, I

2. And of - ten while I'm dream - ing- so, A -

3. For, when at morn - ing- I a - rise.There's

^ i SW^ ^ ? ^TV

i5i3;^ ^ -©-
-TV-

t ^ i \ I J' J 'J. I J J J J

see the stars shine

cross the sky the

not a star left

ver-head; They are the lit - tie

moon win go; She is a la - dy,

in the skies; She's picked them all and

m ^ ^rr
the nig-ht

.

sies there,

the tow^n

.

dai - sies white That

sweet and fair, Who
dropped them down In

dot the mea - dows of

comes to gath - er dai

to the mea - dows of

)

t i J

^ -^-
isx:
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Ann Underhill
From the Dutch

J = 108

i:

The Penny
(Book Two.p. 79)

Catharina van Rennes

I
ns

i • uj';' j' jiU^J'j'i'=;:=» r=^V

m^§ ^^ ^

— l.Who clatters up the street so fine and grand?Why,

*J
2.N0Wwho comes creeping- slowly up the street? Oh,

m?
pcfc sw a—1:

ft=
rr 4

—

0-
W W 9

os M m. ^ ^

^•^j -T M J' Ai. j.i^Jj) Jr'- j.ii^
i
J'j^^^iJ'te^ * *g ^ - s

f
.'P

' p p

Jack.Sir! And what is that he carries in his hand? A sack.Sir! New boots he will be buying, doyou
Jack.now! Andwhat is dragging- limp-ly at his feet? The sack.now! A stick of can-dy he is chewing-;

i
i^ bJ 3Ut^^^^£ ^ J 3 i <f^^^

^Jt d d li i ^¥=¥4 4
r

'- » n

^ 7 J^

U^

^^ ^ ^^ ii
^ ^P

i ^^ ^ ^3^a^W -^r*

'P ^ PP
Oh! A pen -ny, One
No ! Not a - ny. Not

say? A ma-ny! Andhowmuchmon-ey has he with him, pray?
Fie! The pen -ny? Has Jack the boots that he went out to buy ?

penny, Just a pen
a - ny. No, not a

s

^r=^

ny!
ny! —^^
-i3 ai

I
i. hi %

t If f m^ 4 4 9
semprejf^ =ci

nil-
staccato W



May Morgcin

Moderate J = 104

Merry Autumn
(BookTM'o,p.8l)

193

French Folk Song"

i
mf'

II I h-
J J' J J4 4 fm

Au-tumn is a mer - rv fel - low.

Jm
i ^ ^2^

VP

n'^^\ hN J J ^J i

V

^ J ^ J i'
^")i 3 3i -^

—

^ 4 d d 4 4 4 4 '-

te ^^
r P r p

^ ^^^n= u
. —r^ ^

—

r^—r

When his cloak of red andyel-low On the ground he

t \

Wear - ing- rus - set clothes

.

#EeS #-»-^
s W==i>
3 WY- rn^^ J ^J hi ^^^^''

j i j j ^ f4 44 4 9 94 4

i Mr p r p ?^s
throws, All the fruits g-row ripe and mel - low; Ev - 'ry emp - ty

J

i''^rrJ ., M r p f Fr P ws=*
^=f

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
'

^ p ^

^
J. ^

p I r r H r F r

^

barn o'er -flows With the gTciin that he gar-ners as he g-oes

\

S^^ ^
"*

—

')\^'
i

-! ^
rt
<^

^^
^ to

1^'
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Rebecca B. Foresman

Rather slowly J -==52

The Shell
(Book Two, p. 82)

^S ^ ^Horatio Parker
Composed for this Series

S ^ £S f
1. Up
2. That

on the shore I

such a lit - tie

found a shell; I

shell could sing", At
held it to my
first seem'd strange to^^W f f

S?~^

P=^^ ^^
i ^ ^f

I

Un
lis

til

tened g"lad - ly

I tho't that

while

it

it sang: A
had learn'd The

^sr i: ££ 5-•1-^

f
S

P I P SF

^
-#-=-

sea

mu

^
songr, sweet and

sic of the

clear,

sea, .

^ ^

Loo,

Loo,

-#-^

^ r

? f

i J J' J J'

loo,

loo.^^
9; ft H-

^

A sea song-, sweet and

The mu - sic of the

* «V -
^
$

clear,

sta.

3



Going: Through Lorraine
Genevieve Fox
From the French

J-=:104

CBookTwo,p.82)

195

French Folk Song-

*s*=Z2I

J J'l J J''j
^^

i j F J:- I ^j:'l lS 5

1. Thro' Lor-raine I came a trudg--ing' In my wood - en shoes;

Met three cap - tains g-ay - ly march - iiig-, Oh, my wood - en shoes ! .

2. Yet per - haps I'm not so ugr - ly In my wood - en shoes,

For the Prince sweet flow- ers sends me Tho' I've wood - en shoes;

'y-*M ^ ^
1

^^^ V 1^^ _=2 r • ^
7 4 ^-

hh J ^ zfe:^ m ^^^
d' d»

^^
And they laughed and called me ug^ - ly In my clack - ing", clock - ing-.

Of Lor - raine I may be Princ - ess. In my clack- ing^, clock - ing-,

1
^

u£ ^3 =f^ #-^

r::H
clum-ping- w^ood - en

clum-ping^ wood- en

t±

shoes, Clum - ping- wood - en
shoes, Clum - ping- wood - en

shoes

shoes

i i^ / m.

M, Louise Baum
Andante J =60
p tranquillo

i

Cherokee Cradle Song
(Book Two, p. 83)

Cherokee Air

ĝ
1. Star- brig-ht

2. My pa
eyes,

poose,

Sweet and
Wee Wild

wise,

Goose,
O - pen

Shuts his«^
i

(^

i^ ^w:fy

when the
eyes at

owls
moth

are

ers

if
tun

croon

3 ^ ing-.

ing-.

i
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Ethel B. Howard
From the German

Sadly J = 80

m

The Little Tree
(BookTwo,p.84.)

Ernst Schmid

^-=5 $
1. Lit tie

2. Lit - tie

tree,

tree.

you

be

sad den

in

me!

stead

!

^ ^

^^^ ^^ ^m£W^
With - ered, old,

With its snows

in the cold,

win - ter g'oes;n i

r

Thin - ly clad you

Spring- will show you

seem to be.

are not dead

,

«i M^

^ ^ $* f y

—

9

g

Leaves so frail,

She will make
from the gale

,

life a - w^ake,

r

Rus - tling-, flut - fring-, wild - ly flee .

Bring- new leaves and bios - soms red,

u M ±^

m ^^mTf T
How
Lit

you

tie

shiv

tree, with

lit

droop

tie

ing-

tree!

head!

^ ^^ ^



Seymour Barnard

Moderate J = 122

In the Sleig-h
(Book Two, p. 84)

197

Norwegian Folk Song"

m v\f ^^

7 »!' J -J"',:

1. Hip, hoc - ray! A
2. Ear - ly, late, we

m fsT-r

^ I =#

--=/

^ ^ 7 /

^ ^ ^^ A£A^ rit.

^ Ws
arms swing- To drive frost a

fleet, fleet. And w^hen lads so

way; In

g-ay? In

the

the

^ e
cold Nor
cold Nor

f f^i 4

iM

nt.

ise

i
^a tempo

^f ^
way!
way

!

e;

m

Hie,

Hie,

I

Jack
Jack

/
a tempo

^^

Frost, can you beat a
Frost, you are miles a

m̂f

^^

sleigh?

way!

f
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Frederick C. Martens
From, the French

AUejgretto J =144

The Tambourines
(Book Two,p

.
85) jeaji Philippe Rameau

M ^^.J^M I

J J ^ j'jM J ri'r ^
Mer-ri-ly the Gyp -sy girls are sing:- ing.Mer-ri-ly the tam-bou-rines they swing:; All the lit -tie

Mer-ri-ly they rove, the high --way tak- ing^, Mer-ri-ly like pas-sage birds a - wing;Singing- as the

i "^ -

w^ -*—^
i-^

^^ ^ ^M̂
f

^^ Fine

S h i) i>f S* d 4 ' *

tin-kling- beUs a - ring - ing, Tin- tin- nab-

u

tarn -bou-rines they're shak - ing-, Sil-ver belts a
la - ting, ting-- a - ling- a

tin-kling,ting- a- ling- a
ling-!

ling-!

^
•>i .

J ' -I i S
T ''T T Fine

i i^
I

J J 'r ^ ff I # ^^^^ gi3
> f ^

Hap -py is their laugh-ter, gay- ly peal-ing,Mer-ri -ly as summer days are go - Lng:;Tho' up

*
IF f'^ s

i J J ^^^
F T

i ^N^^^^^
z?.c.

I

on them win - ter steal - ing Come with threat of chill winds blow - ing-,

r̂r

^ 4
#=-^

z>.c.



Gabriel Setoun

Modefato J = 104

Jack Frost
(Book Two, p. 86)

199

Marshall Bartholomew
Composed for this Sines

ij I i i i
j^

I i li J V I J d^

The door was shut, as .

And now^ you can - not

Staccato

doors should be. Be
see the hills Nor

fore you went to

fields that stretch be

W¥f m

J J ^ I

J W* T
in, you see. And

thing's than these His

-^ 3—
bed Ictst night; Yet

yond the lane; But

T
Jack Frost has g^ot

there are fair - er _

^ s

i

Fine cresc.

I n \ i i i^^ m1 ' I «i I
left your win - dow
fin - giers traced on

sil - ver white,

ev - 'ry pane

.

He must have wait - ed

3m ^^

J'' J 'I i u n j J
I J ,j

r ^ r ^ w^
not a sin - g-le word he spoke, Buttin you slept. And

^ ^ r f r ^
I r r HTi

i i
^ I rn 'lt i

:W l=a ^ IF
fore you woke.pencilled o'er the panes and crept A

m
way a - gciin be

^ ^
i?.(7.
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M. Louise Baum
From the German

Slowly S=m

The Old Shepherd
(BookTwo,p.87) Swiss Folk Song

i fe^^^ i^^ ^^^
^ r r

' M'
1. I heard

2. He piped

shep - herd play

song- of home
ing:, He piped in plain

land, Where friends were nev

tive

er

^^ ^ J-J i ^ H, ^^ J ^-L^
i^^ ^^^r /

.^
' r ^

^
' r

^ ^

"}/'i ^^i ^taf^-rrr
tone; Hi;

cold

;

s thoughts a - far were stray

Of ver - dant field and wood
ingr Where fciir - er

land With flow'rs that

m lil
J J

| J.^tJ ^^ iU
! t

I f fw ^

i # EiE^ P
ritard

^ H J ^ I j-j :Srr r r f ' r-

g

flow'rs had blown

.

star the mold

.

Oh,how the winds in the

Summer is dead and the

pine tree

year is

moan!
old.

J ^iJ ^ ^^i^^^^
Sleep, Little Child

(Book Two.p. 88)

Nancy Byrd Turner
From the Italian

Sweetly J = 54

Italian Folk Song-

S^^ ^ 'l ^ h~JM^3^^^ 1^

I

Sleep, lit - tie child, in this night- time Made for your moth-er and you, dear.

P

f

^

r-ff^ Ff^ ^

r
"27
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1d J d
J

g -I-

Put by the joys of the light - time, Dusk , now, and qui-et, and dew, dear.

dcm rn rT \

ir
-

P r
-

p

^̂
r r

^^^ ^ ^̂ =^
i

Dreams be your pil - low^, your cov - er, Close to you an-g"els will hov . er.

i ^w r^ • 4 rr
^

r r r
^ I *rt nil 11^ I \

Sound be your sleep till the morn - ing- - ver the blue hills is dawn - ing-.

%'^' •=» t=^ ^F % F
^ ¥==«

^^
r r r

ritard r
;^5 ^^3 < * a

«-5 «

=S^

Rest, lit - tie hands,lit - tie feet, dear; Sure-ly the dark-ness is sweet, dear.

i: ^ ^ i
w g f W- W

^
¥ T

P
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S. M. Rodgiers

Allegretto J = 108

Ring- a -ting Ting
(BookTwo.p. 90)

S J.
'i
n> jw,

J, i^ I

i-- ;> J'

A.L.Abel

?

f—m^ ^iiS:

l.Ringf- a-ting-, ting-! Soon will come spring-! Bringfing- new life and joy, Ring-- a-ting-, ting-

!

2. But- ter- flies gay, Each summer day, Mak- ing- a round of mirth.Gladsome-will play.

^ £ ^ ^ E S=R^ ? m fs W^^
/ Q fes^^^ pa^a-

F
^'

F r I r p
^'

J' q« ^ ^# £
Bright sun- ny hours, Sweet g-en-tle showers. Call -ing- to life a - g-ain Laps fuU of flow'rs.
Chil-dren re - joice, Raise your g^lad voice; Spring" is so beau-ti- ful, Chil-dren re-joice!

^^S ^ 9̂ £ ^Wi ^ J

^ ^ ^^^^ ^

^^ ^ J' J' ^ J'^^i • 9

Ring-- a -ting-, ting^ ! Ring-- a-ting-, ting"! Ring-- a -ting-, ring-- a -ting-, ting-l

f*^^ ^^^ ^
Ring- a - ting-, ting-! Ring-- a - ting-, ting-! Ring-- a- ting, ring-- a - ting-, ting"!m i

^I ^
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te
Gayly J =120

Now, Robin, Lend to Me thy Bow
(Book Two ,p. 91) ni^ r> v v, d n ^Old Engrlish Ballad

1 i S^r^ f ^-# 0--g m " —m * g-

1. Now, Rob-in, lend to me thy bow; Sweet Rob -in, lend to

lit - tie wing: - t^d2. Her mas - ter in the arch - er's craft, A

:!

me thy bow; For

boy is he. And

m ^ i i i 3E
^S=^=-i

^W^ ^-l ^ ^
^ :^=fr ¥ ^mm 351

I must now a-hun - ting- with my la - dy go, With my sweet la - dy go.

wing- ed, too, the hart must be that 'scapes the shaft Of my be - lov'd la - dy.

Js m. m^EE^m $ ^
F=3=^=*f 5^T^

m i r i t llj i m ** *

i ^ ^ £w « #

My la - dy is an arch- er rare, And in the g"reen-wood joy-eth she; There
He teach- es many a maid his art, And nev-er asks for gift or fee; But

i 3 -
J J J ^^^=5 "O

m ^—

^

flE^ 32

P=^ 3 ^ 5:

nev-er was a marks -man yetwho could com -pare In skiUwith my la

none that e'er took aim with Cupid's pierc-ing dart Could match with my la

w i ? ^ i m

dy.

dy.

'>^»«
r ^ ^



204 A Basque Lullaby
f.^ TT (Book Two, p. 92)
Florence Hoare

*^

Smoothly and sweetly J= 126

*»^ 4-

Basque Air

mTh

1. Lul

2. Lul

^m

la

la

f
by,

bv.

twi - lig"ht is

deep in the

spread

clo

m

ing-

ver

15/-=-

at
I p^gj

Sil

Drones

^
\>'r

the

r
wing's

bee

^ f
o - ver the

sof - tly to

f
sky;

rest;

19-^

ti -I J
I rj i^i
rg r

elves

lids

^tt

are

your

sof

dear

tly

eyes

f
tread ing",

ver.

Fold

Moth

ing-

er's

buds as

^lrnls shall

l5»-=-

^^^^ ^ 3
5

^
they

be

pass

your

r
by.

nest.

1^^
Lul

Lul

la

la

I
by.

-&-^

whis - per and

whis - per and

-^

^
"W

sigh;

sio-h;

^^^
Lul

Lul

i

la

la

by.

by

lul

lul

-5»—

la

la

r
by.

by-

i



A Song- for Spring-

Thomas Phillipson

Allegretto J = 144

(Book Two, p. 94.)

205

English Folk Song-

Mm I s^#^ t^^^^ 9=3=

1. Hark! the ti - ny cow- slip bell

2 . Spring- has come to make us g^lad;

In the breeze is ring- - ing-;

Let us give her gree - ting

.

m i i m ^ i i i .lU
T^ w?

^ 3:

»^

3^^ 3E^

# s^*=*
9

Birds in ev - ry wood - land dell

Win - ter days were cold and sad,

Song-s of joy are sing- - ing-.

Win - ter's reign is flee - ting-

.

f^P^ i \ \ ^i f iV PCT"

^ ^^^^^

^ ^ M fJrpJ^lrpOU" \ U
Win - ter's o'er, Springs once more Spreads a - broad her

Hearts are gay. Blithe as May Dance and sport the

gol - den store;

live - long day ;

:k ^ ^ ^ ^m3 • ^ ;j

s p

^m ^• d

r̂^

^

Hark! the ti - ny
Spring has come to

cow - slip bell

make us glad

;

In the breeze is

Ltt us give her

ring

gree

ing-.

ting-.

^ ^ ^

^^
5

i

^f ^
m
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Wandering
(Book Two, p. 94)

Seymour Barnard

A Allegretto J = 160

Canadian Folk Song-

^
J J J I

J J I :ii
1. Wan- der - ing^

2. Friend -less and

^fe

far

lone

zSe±z

a

we

way,

roam,

Far from our na - tive

Cold is the g^lance we

I ^ 1. I 1m

Ijuid;

meet;

i.

I I ^ fcr
With each sue

Ah, for the

ceed - ing- day,

van - ished home!

Furth-er our

Ah , for our

^
dis - t£int

Icind so

m.

strand,

sweet

.

&-

^ ^ J M ^:#

Car- ry our love with you;

When our dtar land you see,

^

5"

Trav - el - er

Trav - el - er,

home - ward

home - ward

bound,

hie:

^ ^
9-=-

^ 3
f

J J
I ^ J I J ,< IIgi rr^T" r f

Say to the friends a

Say, tho' we dis - tajit

round

die.

We to our

Faith - ful to

l^lnd are

home are

9?^ ' •

true.

we.

^33

^



Abbie Farwell Brown
From the French

Moderate J = 138

Horse and Cock
(Book1Vo,p.95)

207

French Folk Song-

1. Old Mas - ter Horse,

2. "Nay! "cried the an

3. Up spoke the Far -

who was eat - ing" his

gry Horse, "Pray, leave my
mer then, Grave -ly dis

sup - per in the yard,

scan - ty fare a - lone

.

gfus - ted with the pair

.

^
f j

^
I

r'- P r
I

f ^ ^ g=

spilled from the

Eat your own
"Peace, I say,

buck - et a

din - ner and

both of you

heind - ful of

I wiU eat

Quar - rel no

g-rain.

mine,

more.

^

^ j j j I J' ntfT
Sly Mas - ter

When have you

Na - ture is

Cock, who es

g"iv - en me

boun - teous and

pied it, came

one' sin - g-le

gives to us

run-ning" ve - ry hard .

ker- nel of your own?
free - ly and to spjire

;

'>^ n ,\ ^ m i

t
^ i i '

"f ^^
^

"Do it a

When did you

An must be

in I'gain

ev

gen

he crowed. "Do it a - gain!"

er in - vite me to dine?"

er - ous out of her store
."

m ^m
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The Fairies
(Book Two,p. 96)

Rebecca B . Foresman

Andante J = 104

JL
(y/]^ J' I

J' ^
W.W. GUchrist

feEi
^

1. Once I

2.Some were

long^ed to see

bu - sy blow

the fair

bub

les,

bles ;

So I

Some in

^^ h ]' I i' J' E^ s •

rose be - fore

cob - web ham

Y

the sun,

mocks swung"

;

For I knew that with

0th -ers gath-ered dain

the

ty

i
cresc.

^^ '^' IF r
-*

sun - light They would van-ish, ev - 'ry

rose leaves, On which lit - tie dew^ - drops

cresc

.

m m ^^
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J\ e
cresc.

^^ J^ ; J' J^ „ i' ^S
So I chose the pro - per

If you want to see the

mo

fair

ment

;

ifs

I

P P P P
P P

^

There, a - daiic - ing: on the

At their mer- ry lit - tie

n^ ^^^^
green,

tricks

Were

You

the dear - est lit - tie

must rise up ve - ry

¥' ' * A j l,j j
—^—:—^—

i

-d- -J

e •

')\ ^ ^^w
ttyt

1

•f-

i
dim

.

C\^^
fair - ies A - ny - one has ev

ear - ly. Long- be - fore the clock

er

strikes

seen

,

six

.
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The Lass of Richmond Hill

(BookTwo,p.98)

Leonard MacNally

A Moderate J= 138

James Hook

^ m
r r r ^

1. On

2. Ye

3. How

fe

Rich- mond

zeph - yrs

hap - py

HiU there

gay that

wiU the

lives

fan

shep

a

the

herd

lass

air,

be

More

And

Who

f f
W^^

mf

i
r r r5

bright than May - day morn,-

wan - ton thro' the grove,

calls this nymph his own! .

Whose charms all oth - er

Oh, whis - per to my
Oh, may her choice be

^^
m̂aids sur

charm - ing

fixed on

pass, A
fair, "I'd

me! "Mine's

rose with - out

die for her

fix'd on her

)
m
^^

thorn

.

love'.'

lone.

m^

J ^ J ^



2U

\

m ^^ ^^ ^
This lass so neat,With smiles so sweet, Has won my right gX)od will. I'd

I P^^ ^ »—

«

3~»

^^ f^^^ # 0-

¥ d •

C\

j l J J JJ -s

^
r r

^
'
^ r

crowns re - sign To^ call thee mine, Sweet lass of Rich-mond Hill,

Hi 4

Sweet

^^i»g g 3

'>H''
J r r r

o^^ #—

»

'j'' n 'I
f 1

1- V I j
r r f i

lass of Rich-mond Hill. Sweet lass of Rich-mond Hill; I'd

i m m
-sM-

S: il» f
9

^

^^^ i^
lass of Rich - mond

rr r?
crowns re - sign To call thee mine, Sweet

)

^ ^^
•̂J M ^

Hill.

^ f=if=5

^ -5»-
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Wilhelmina Seegmiller

An Adventure
(BookTwo.p.99)

J = 144

Adolf Weidig-
Composed for this Series

^m ^ n J I J ^^^m
? ? 4r~^ I

1. As I went walk - ing- down the street An or - g"an man I

2. The mon - key wore up - on his head Quite jaun - ti - ly a

me, they did, And that is why IThe big^ folks laug^h'd at^ ^ ^m

^tt Md^^3
f

w—

chanced

cap

ran

S

to meet, And while he played, a

of red. 'Twas fun to see him

and hid. I liked the mon - key

bing- - i - ty-bang-, The

climb up a tree. But

up in a tree, But

^^ f

i ^m ^^ in
chil - dren hopped and

when he held

wish he'd kept

that

a

skipped and sang". A
cap to me, It

way from me. I

bing" - i - ty-bajig"! They

spoiled all the play; I

had not a cent ; A

S iEE^m ^
m^ £3

I i

s

skipped and saui^. A
ran a - way . It

way I went . I

bing" - i - ty-bang"! They

spoiled all the play; I

had not a cent; A^
skipped and sang-,

ran a - way.

way I werjt

!

^



The Cavalier
(Book Two,p.lOO)

Sir Walter Scott

,
Andante J = 132

213

English Folk Song-

i^ s
Y'"^ P P ^ ^

1.While the dawn on the moun - tain was mis - ij and

2. He has doffcl the silk doub - let, the breast-plate to bear;

My
Has

^HU i

1^ ^#^J^

IS i^^ r p F

true love has

placed the steel

moun - ted his

cap o'er his

steed, and a - way, O - ver

long", flow - ing" hair ; From his

^^'•i. ^ ^ 7 ^^m
f̂

i ^ cresc

.

f ^PP

^E^ ^
down : Heav n

down ; Heav'n

hill,

belt

o - ver

to his

val - ley, o'er

stir - rup his

dale and o'er

broad -sword hang's

^^^ i^ :sc

r ¥ V

S?, « ^ ^ »EE3=f

shield the brave Gal

shield the brave Gal

S ^^
a

lant that

lant that

fig"hts for the

fig-hts for the

P
i g f f

Crown!

Crown!

I
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A Prayer for Little Children

Edith C. Rice
Andante J =84

(Book Two.p. 100)

E . R . Kroeg^er
Composed for this Serifs^ J

J n
I J ^mm mr=f r r

Help us, Lord, to be to - dav Ve - ry kind in—

fettry^^S J ^ n :!

i 9-

4|
r« J J

j- n JcJ^^
f f-r
all our play. Make us help - ful, make us strong";

^ 1
-yyi

^ r

u =r "if ^=

"' j llj J

' P^=^=^
r

—

~r
Show us what is rig-ht or w^rong-. Hear us while we

^ J i , J- ti^ ^ i•T^^ r

M̂ 7 V
rit.

I
"^

I r^rj^ 2 ^

^
pray to Thee That gpood chil - dren

i

we may be

r^_. , f ^^



Frank Dempster Sherman

Moderate J = 92

P

The Four Winds
(Book Two.p. 101)

i:
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Adam Geibel
Composcii for this Series

£ ^ ^= ^

1. In

2. In

3. In

4. In^
win

spring-,

sum

au

ter,

when
mer,

when
stirs

when

tumn, when

the

the

it

the

wind

wind,

sof

w^ind

I

I

tiy

IS

hear, I

know That

blows. Soon

up, I

-6

cresc

.

;, ,N J^
ji ^m m fc^2^5^

f
know the clouds will

soon the cro - cus

red I know will

know the a - corn's

r
dis - ap - pear; For

buds will show; For

be' the rose; For

out its cup; For

I
'tis

'tis

'tis

the wind who
the wind who
the wind to

the wind who

^ ^-G

irf^Mh h-—M^—1

—

-^—-\- ,r-^v--A-n ^
1

^ —^M-^—

.

^5-^^-^ 41 •—ip— / 4^ ^ • —

«

^. 3 i

tr

—

^—p^ • P
1 •

sweeps the sky And piles the snow in ridg- - es hig-h, And

bids them wake And in - to pret - ty bios - soms brceik, And
her who speaks, And brings the blush - es to her cheeks, And
takes it

TTTlt F f

out And

m

plants

m

an oak

—m

some - whtre a - bout, And

J —

<

-#
1

v-° [ f
=—r—^

—

_l
t

—
r-' k—

1

""^
-V

-^^-^
dim

.

^
i i I

i;
I'f r" ^

piles the snow in ridg-- es high, in

in - to pret - ty bios - soms, pret - ty

bring-s the blush-es, brings the blush- es

plants an oak some - where a - bout, some

ridg:

bios

to

where

es

soms

her

a

^

high,

break,

cheeks

.

bout.

i£ ^^
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G. W. Pettee

Rather slowly J -=96

Sleigh Song
(Book Two.p. 105)

is m ^ ^J. hsi]

George B. Nevin
Compostd for th)s Series

?

^ e
1. Jin - g-le, jin - g-le, clear the -way;

2. Jin - g^le, jin - g^le, 'mid the storm,

r
'Tis the mer - ry, mer - ry sleigh;

Fun and frol - ic keep us warm;

^)- K (1 :
ra ^—-^

r,\
f ^ r >p I^ m

m m ^
'̂i^»gj-u i^. I'

n —=31:s
Hear the burst of hap - py song^.

O'er the raea - dows, past the mill.

As it SAvif - tly scuds a - long",

Jin - gle, jin - gle, down the hill,

^ ^i^ :^^?^^ P fe r=T

Mary Howitt

J-= 72

The Fishing Boat
(Book Two.p. 106) Felix Borowski

Composed for this Series

i 1 ^s ^s ^^F
(6fom^ oz/;0 Brisk - ly blows the eve-ningr gale,

(Cowwg' ?>i) Brisk - ly blows the nwrn-ing breeze.

¥^

Fresh and free it blows

;

Fresh and strong- it blows

;

i S ^ £ =^ ^
w d ^^

nf

^gn ^ ^IeS

Ait: ^
jyl

• (^^ S
r p

I ^ j^ ^
r P=^

Bless - ings on the fish- ing- boat, How stead- i - ly on she

Bless - ing^s on the fish- ing boat, How stead -i - ly on she

i
u. ^^ J-;. ^^

goes, How
goes, How

i

^m , j - jj .^

^
/

rf



p p r
^'

IT [2^ m
stead - i - ly on she g^oes!

stead - i - ly on she gx)es!

f rri r-^ m^^
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*N=?f t- t. i t-p^^ V • V

m i
/^ ')V r M^

Follow the Plow with Me
(Book Two, p. 106)

92^ ^ S1 ^ Old Eng-lish Song-

^^SS^ ¥

^
1. As I was plowing- my fa-ther's field A - cross the hill came Mar- jo-rie. Tlie

2.'Twas up the fur- row and down the next, Com - pan - ion sweet tripp'd Mar - jo - rie . I

; i t:

*
$=*i ^m

i ^ s ^j 'C
I
^j^j M^^? f7

far- mer's eld - est son was I, The mill- er's daug-h-ter

plow'd the field with might and main; Could la - bor ligh - ter

she.

be?

She

But

i^m ^
* i ^f—w ^^^

i ^^ ^^^f
p F M M cj^r p

i r ^ ^ pp t
' ^1

g-reeted me kind -ly as home she hied; I pray'dshewouldlingier and walk by my side ."Come

sweetest she look'd in the sun -set red, Her lit - tie ^\iiitehand on my g"ood horses head ."Stay

^ J i
P

^:^#¥ ^^ £ E^
back, come back, come back', I cried, "And fol-low the plow with

al - ways here, my dear," I said, "And fol-low the plow with

me.

me!'
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Minnie L. Upton

Gracefully J = 60

My Lady Swan
(Book Two.p. 107)

Mary Turner Salter
Composed for this Series

î ^ m^3
P

I r p

1. My La dy Swan Floats on and on, A - cross the lit - tie

2. As pure and white, As fair and bright As win - ter snow, is

^^^ g ^^
lake so blue, And in her wake The

La - dy Swan; With grace - ful curves She

rip - pies break, And

bows and swerves. And

^ -«

I* r p Lr p
I^

spar - kle like the

like a fair - y

morn - ing^

boat sails

dew.

on.



Mary Root Kern
J -=92

Harvest Home
(Book Two,p. 108)
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Mary Root Kern

JAll fJ^j. J' I
}.i^ J' J.

'

l ; , J' > J'
J' J)

r r
vi - ol and drum! Down thro' the val - ley the

hay- loft to floor Tell of the bless -ing- our

1. Hark to the hum of

2. Bams full of store from^ i i

^'v j^ji J'

y-^ j)
j

J-' I ^. J' J' J
^- p

'

r r- rr
har - ves - ters come,

la - bors bore

;

Ox - en strain the

Rich - es of health to

tow - er - ing- wain

joy in the wealth

^^
te ^m s J' J' J J. Ĵ

i^

Har -

Har -

Voic - es we raise

Voic - es we raise

Full to o'er- flow- ingr for

Na - ture has lavish'd for

vest Home,
vest Home

.

S # S ;e

in

!£S

S
(CN ^ si* *1=^

songs of praise And hymns of thanks- g"iv- ing- for

song^ of praise And hymns of thanks -giv- ingr for

S ^
#

F »=

Har
Har

vest

vest

^^
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Zitella Cocke

Moderate J = 132

Master Robin
(Book Two.p. 109)

Horatio Parker
Composed for this Series

1. Of all the birds who come with spring-, I love dear Rob -in best.

2. He's not a cow - cird, no, not he; He nev- er takes a dare,

3. He steps quite like a dan- dy gay When out on dress pa - rade,

^m W W^^W^^

^ i ^ I^ s^
:i«=^ fT

nest,

share,

fraid .

f^P * ^ ^
He is the first to sing his song", The first to build his

But if there's a - ny fun a- round, He's sure to take his

And tho' Jack Frost is watch -ing him, He's not a bit a

^ ^ ^ ±J-
fe

He

Be

But

^
f

HrM I f ^ ^^Ws^
greets you, too,

sides, he is

in - de - pen

^
as you pass by With such a note of

a gen- tie - man .Who's al-ways nice-ly

dent as you please, He heeds no - bo - dy's

joy, I

dressed In

call. And

i
I'"!'"!. ^ w^ f^ 3Z

»~T

M
J I J:'.^-'.-N-l J^ ^ <^-^

P "^?

—

boy!

vest,

fall.

do be - lieve he

quite a sty - lish

sings just when he

has a heart

swal - low- tail

a mind.

"I.

n\\ p. p r r^^
Ex - ac - tly like a

And ve - ry hand - some

In spn|ng--time or in

m f w



M. Louise Baum
From the German

dolce J = 88

Peaceful Night
(Book Two,p. 110)

221

August Bung-ert

^^ ^ m—

#

* *• ^ *
1. From hills of rest de - scend - ing- Now comes the peaceful night. With
2. The cra-dleg^oes a - sway - ing-, The night moths are a - wing", And

I ^ ^ ^ 5^
ffi ^^ f *

one last bird song" blend - ing-, My lul-la - by flows light.

God's own hand is lay - ing^ His peace on ev - 'ry - thing".

Play-things at last in

An- gels who love my

^H ^ %m J-^-J J*:

fe
tW^-g- w ^^^^^•^

if it=S

i
cresc

.

% J J^J
^

_W ^

r J ^ =^^^ ^^W !
*

s -^^^—#^

qui- et lie,"Where dus - ky shadows creep .Grood night, gDod nig-ht,

lit - tie child Their watch o'er him will keep. Good night, g-ood night,

g-ood night, my
good nig^ht, my

^^^^M^^ ^ ^Ea^^ * p
^^F^ ^^

i
pp

wis
child, and hap - py sleep,

child, and hap - py sleep,

Hap
Hap

py sleep

.

py sleep.

^ ^^ m^s -G

S ia w
* ^* * ^=T^W^^ f 'V—^:

f
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Ethel B.Howard
From the German

Slowly J = 80

Slumber Song
(Book Two ,p. 112) Julius Hey

te i ^^f
*

'i % T

^^ jr i^ m^^
I ^&F t^

Sof - tly sleep, my
By thy era - die,

ba
all

by dear,

the nig:ht,m ^•^-^bJ ^ JA ji 7 -^1. -d- •i — — —^ iIDC ^
^^ =lt

r
While I

Stands a

rock thee

shi - ning'

g-en

an

tly here

,

gel white,

Swinj to and'6 - ing:

Guard - ing thee from

clll
a^ ^ ^¥^

^%^
fro;

harm.

Flow'rs and

Sleep un

'.n ^i'*'"' =*=*

fall a - sleep,

morn - ing clear;

rrnjiii

^w iiU M^^
i5ff EXT"

Dreams from dream - land

An - gels watch o'er

,fcxn^^ m

near

ba -

_$i_

er creep,

bies dear.

When the sun - beams
Safe in moth - ers

r
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^ rit.

^^ Li£/ ' f
Ss o

p^ r r
p ^

arms,

When the sun-beams g-o.

Safe in moth-er's arms.

S ij^t' ^^
.
lAi^F

^ I ip ^ f~TII

ftr

William Briglity Rands

Andantino J = 72

Lords and Ladies
(Book Two,p.115)

Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy

fe E^ £ ¥ f
1. Lords

2. I

3. "I

and la

will be

will be

dies,

a

your

red and white, By
lord to - day. (Round

la - dy fair If

the riv - er

the world is

you win show

-Vr^ ^CT fi i^ ^
¥

»i

fTf

^^ #

i ^
^p I P F ^^

g:row

du

ing"-)

ty."

Red and white is my de - light, When the stream is

Will you be a la - dy g^ay? (Ro - ses, ro - ses

I wiU love be - yond com - pare, "Vbu shall be my

^^
/ J* Of-*f w^ra* fci!^YT^

^^ i

C\

^

S

flow - ing-

.

blow - ing-.)

beau - ty. Repeatfirst stanza

^ ^^ ifff iw^
^^ ^ C\

^ ¥ ^^
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Kate Greenaway

J =108

Indeed it is True
(BooklVo.p.Ue)

^\

Horatio Parker

deed it is true, it is

i^^ ^ ^ BESS ^^^ 4 *--'-^ W

per - fee - tly true Be - lieve me, in -deed, I am play- ing^ no tricks. An old

^^ i-l^ i m^
0:J> J

#=*^- ^

m ^ ^«E^

r r'P r pi i r rrr P'P ' ^ ^-^'^
^'''^"r

^ ^s
man and his dog- bide up there in the moon,And he's cross as a bundle of sticks.

cresc.

feE±a ^
1 S^TJ-

i=i u J- •

^^ ^*^^ ZSSII

IJh*5^
^ ^ ii# U4 iJ

^^ ^B



Abbie Farwell Brown
From the French

Andante J = 76

Good Night
(BookTwo,p.U7)

225

H.G. Nag-eH

i
vvi i i

I
^^ ^^ #• • *

1. Sweet g^ood night! Sweet good night! Mer-ry
2. Sweet good night ! Sweet good night! In the

i m ^m ^m4 4 ? *=*r^^^fcF
pp

m.i i I ^Ei ^3E

^5 ^^^^ sf P
day has tak - en flight,

sky the stars are bright.

Hark, a lit - tie bird is peep - ing-;

Sleep- y eyes are slow-ly clos - ing";

M r m ^5=f :*=^

cresc.

n\ C^r r

^^^ i
Ĵ' j^ J'U J M

r-
J'p M r ^^

#
In his nest he should be sleep -ing^. Close yourwea-ry eye - lids tig:hl.

Lit - tie chil-dren all are doz - ing

.

Si - lence now till morn - ing- light,* f^
M e

cresc.W ^ ^

^ ^6
r ^ P" p3 ^ •

m

mfe

Sweet good night, Sweet good night!

So good night. So good night!

-4-i^
nf

t ^

^ ZClZ

Sleep thro' the night.

Sleep till the light.

AH ^

^ f #



226 The Sturdy Blacksmith

j = 108

(Book Two.p. 118) W.A.Mozart

^^ £ fF=^^ ^^-* "—jr
Hard his hand, but his hearts true and
Till the iron's all a-griow.let it

Haste the work, fpr the iron fast is

1. Oh, the black-smith's a fine stur-dy fel - low!

2. Blow the fire, stir the coals,heap-ing: more on;

3. Let the blows,strong^and sure,quickly fall - ing,

i rr^—r^? ^M ^^m
I'M / 4 i ^m n^^ mrrr?

^ E
r

f >p^^m
mel - low. See him stand there, his hug-e bel - lows blow-ingr, With his

roar on! While the smith high his ham- mer's a - swing-- ing; Fi - 'ry

cool - ing-. Oh, the smith he's a fine stur - dy fel - low! Brave -ly

^ J jr~^ ^T ^'-P^^
strong- brawn-y arms free and bare,

sparks fall in show'rs all a - round,

work - ing- from morn - ingp till nig-ht

;

See the fire in the fur- nace a
And the sledg-e on the an - vil is

Hard his hand, but his heart's tnieand

S
t'- ^ J j\ Ji I ^ < II

g-low - ing;

ring- - ing;

mel - low;

i

Bright its spar - kle and flash, loud its roar.

FiUs the air with its loud clang- - ing- sound

,

Like his an - vil, he stands for the rig-ht.

i .^^ ^^



Seymour Barnard
From the French

* Alleg-retto J = 96

Borneo
(BookTwo,p.U9)

227

P. Lacome

^^ ^5 Ws^f-0—0-

j ^ J- i J I I i i i

1. In a boat off Bor- ne- o,

2. Up the trees in Bor-ne-o,^ m m—^#—^#—

a

^

^ ^ m=m

P^r-'—g »—

»

r^
^^ P u^ p r;

[;
I J',

/ij^ J I J
p [ I p <i J p I

1/V ^^ p I p p p \)

Gentle winds dowaft,A\aft,waft her;Seaward bringing", as they blow.Sound ofsong"andlaugh,lau^,kughter.

Monkeysmake com-mo-nio-mo-tions;Trickswe''veheardof,orweknow,Suitthesemonkey no-no - notions.

i m m^ £ ^mTt% m
m

a tempo

Answers from the sea, yo -ho -ho! Answers from the sea, yo- ho! 'Tis a song that sings a sail -or,

Fun-nyfriends,likeyou,you,you,you, We could clamber too, too, too, If we all had tails as you have,

)
i' ' i i J ^m ^ wi^^ t

rifard

g
o tempo

i ^;
^?—V «^

^ ^^ S5 ^^IP— ^ " —

^

F I P g I' P
¥==¥

Sings a songf at morn, yo - ho! Can - ti - le - na , Can - ti - le - na ,Echoes back from Bor- ne - o

.

Tails as you have, for we know With what you have,We could too have Climb'd the trees ofBor- ne- o.

(
j 'fJil'iTi

• #
:t=:ii

f LUtlLLir

:^^3

P

5^
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Oh, the Oak and the Ash
(Book Two,p. 120)

Eng-lish Folk Song-

= 88

^m J J', ji J nw
1. A north coun - try maid to the

2."While sad - ly I roam, I re

-<v

'>i.\n t
*

south - land had stray 'd, Al

gret my dear home, Where

-«*-

t* ^ ^ I s^ ^ ' ns
did

mak

^
though with her na

lads and youngs las

:gL

ture it

sies are

not a - gree. She

ing: the hay; The

zz:

ifta X i
bit - ter - Iv cried, "I

f

'>\\y /

wept, and she sigh'd,

bells g-ay - ly ring",^
and she bit - ter - ly cried,

and the birds swee - tly sing-, And—

i/>
i

j'j'^ i.Mj ^^> J';^^\j ^ft^
wish once a- g-ain in the north I could be. Oh, the oak, and the ash, and the

mai- dens and mea- dows are pleas- euit and gay. Oh, the oak, and the ash, and the

^ ^ ^
h^ \y ^ J' ^ ]. j-^^i J J

I j L^w rlf
bon - ny i - vy tree , They
bon-ny i - vy tree. They

^
r * f

^ *
flour - ish at home in my own coun try

!

flour - i.sh at home in my own coun - try !

"



May MorgdUi

April
(Book Two.p. 121)

A *^

n j>'f^y
4A
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Catharina van Rennes

J /'i'
l h. ii/J' l H'^ ^

T 'f .

' r fA - pril has come a- gain With sweet pfrfume and

7M'lh ij j'' I 1^ ^^
^^^^^^^ :^̂ ^^ ^

m
song; The springs of life, the springs of love To her be

itf -. *f
.
f

long-.

* *

i
h i J^- J^ i, K

I
}. > ., i'l J. Ji Ji. ji^^^ P r ' ^ ' r ; ' «r'

t^
She sets the world to danc - ing- On glad and ea - gier

!

''''»
^ iVf ^^3 ^^
mI

^
\

y }\ } }
\

;,

<T^ L
j^'

J- ,^ h* » M J w^r=t *—

^

feet

;

Its puis - es leap in wild de - light Her face to greet.

^
^'^'

1 ,v Jii''i'l /' J'^' ^' N 7^^^ ^^Pf
A - pril has come a -gain With sweet perfume and song"; The springs of life, the

m^
i

A^k^^ fe^
^
^ i¥

springs of love To her be

S ^^ long.

J— ^^̂
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Wilhelmina Seegmiller

^ Briskly J =100

Spring
(Book Two, p. 122)

Felix Borowski
Composed for this Series

'LJ'- p t^^ ^^
F

I' P

1. Now the bcdm - y
2. Wa - ters g-lance thro'

4. Bright the world at

winds blow o - ver Seen

reeds and rush - es, In

time of May - ing^, Blue

ted fields of

and out a

the sky, no

)

i m % f ^jf T
/^ M

E ^ ^^5 ??: ^
g^rass and clov - er;

mong: the bush - es

;

sign of grray - ing

;

How 1 love to

Sweet the wood with

Hap - py time for

be a ro - ver

song of thrush - es

hap - py play - ing:,

^ ^e ^^ mu^

gs^

i
1&2 Last Time

I

Fine

In

In

In

the

the

the

spring"!

spring! (Go to H')

spring^!^ m *

Fine

f

S ^ i
/

?^?^
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P

^' j^
J-'. Ji

p
pip ^^
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3. Hap - py birds are caJl - ing^, coo - ing", Kil - dee, lark, and wren are woo - ing:,

t^i t i ^m ^^ ^^
V

s r f j M m.

r r r

i ^
p p p ^?

Twen - ty sau - cy cat- birds mew- ing- In the spring-!

)

n^ n i
tif^

^« ^ #_: « «L

» • ^

^^ J' J' 1) I
jV ^ ^J' I
J'- ^

p p 1^^P^
On the hill the flowVs are grow - ing-, Or- chards swell with ten - der blow - ing-,^ m^ m^m ^m«==*

^ f f r ^^
^^ 2?. C. al Fine

^'
F M p- F ^' ^

Bu - sy bees are com - ing-, go - ing-, In the

f J: i O ee
spring-

!

r©=

^ m M- *

I

rrf.

» p-

D.C.al Fine
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GeorgB Jay Smith
From the German

A J =^ 184

Happy Birds
(Book Two. p. 123)

Wilhelm MiiUer

^'^U ' i ^ I

-T i
* • 4 '

We birds live mer - ri - ly all day long"! In

?-!.j M
J

^ r I
^^ ^ ^

i J I J^ i'
i M' r?

leaf - y bran - ches we

9-

sing: our song-! We're

S ^
f

J I .1 J i I3 -6

well and hap - py with

-4-

tree for -^ bed, And

^ ^ ?
r

'

' 4 r

J
I J. h ^^ ^-©

earth for

¥ r
ta - ble all rich - ly spread! So we

m. iW^ w

i
r

I

r i i
•f =6? ^

chirp a - way as we fly and pl^iy, And when

^ ^ ^
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i^^
rjt.

J
a tempo

f
i^r r ri

f
r nc iihi f

n h h

night comes sof - tly dream as we sway, Till the morn - ing- bright bids us

m ^ ^m

i
o

t I g S j
r
M j r H .L p M J HI^

^
r

rise in flight For an - oth - er jol - ly day!M n ^ m^m

The Raindrops
(BookTwo,p.l24)

Margciret Aliona Dole

J = 92^^
Russian Folk Song

^f•

—

^—

'

jr -9

Rain -drops at the win - dow, Tap -ping- on the pane.

n'-^ j^ j--^ ^ ^= c> ^^

^
'Do W(^ knock in vain?"Ask of one an - oth - er.

^m->^
c^'

^ i^ij^r ^
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The Butterflies' Wings
From Prirmry Education ^^''''^ Two.p. 125)

^
Vivace e con gratia J ^ 138

Fr. Gernsheim
Composed for this Series^ ^ ^$

l.Oh,

I

^^
where

know-

do lit

they fly-

tie

from^ ^^=^
P leggiero

^S ^ : h ^ J) ^^ ^y=^

f
^^

r r r
but

flow'r

ter - flies

to flow'r

Get

And
ail

this

their

they

col

do

ored

with

)
*^ V /^ 1 J'^T-^ ^ ^̂^
^ ^it. 4-^ ^?=^

I #—»^
<r)'^ %^ ^5

wingfs?

ease,

They
And-

real ' ly look like

for their wing-s I

I'l V
ll^ /tj" T

li^ ^1^ fj ^ f r̂ "> fj '''^^

^g ^ 4 ^ ^
,; ;

^ ^^ ^ iss:

floVrs to me, The
think they take The

pret - ty lit - tie things;

pet - als of sweet peas;^ $ i#

'>-'h P V ^' M^i

s

v=^^

#^E^ 1
^ yt^ ^"F^^^
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They
And

real - ly look

for their wings
like

I

flow'rs

think

IZ.

to me, The
they take The

* rf ^^ ^^ te

^ ^^^^

rr

pret - ty lit - tie thing's

,

pet - als of sweet peas

.

2.1

__ ,*fl £_,» m > ^ ^^ p^ .'^,

^ f
^^m^ /

V r 3^1

p jubito

^^ ** ' 1
%^' 3= ^ 7 :P zzz/ / z_-< /:

)
^ ^ fr^^

jubito

^ f
^£ i

sempre p e legg.

^ ^r-t
ŵ^^\^ ' J^

^
^fiei.

I

I

^
^

.^r?.-ff^,-f ^ :&:

/)/) .

<^ J^ 7 c ^ ^
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i
M Moderate J = 80

Tell Me Pray
(Book Two,p. 125)

Silesian Folk Song-

XSI !• 1 \ I J' Ji JJJ Ijiiji^
- t^ t t t t
1. "Tell me pray, O gar-d'ner mine,

2. "Yes,Mamselle, I've all the best,

Are thy beds not grow - ing^

In my g^ar- den yon - der.

^ g£

^ s ^ ^^fe N N b ^
^-^

Lav - en - der

WiU you be

and rosem'ry fine,

so g-ood and rest

Thyme in fra-grance blow

Ere a - way you Wein

^ ^
ingr?"

der?"

^^ w ^^

Sunshine After Clouds

Nellie Poorman

Rather slowly J = 96

(Book Two,p.l26)

:*^
K. V. Woyna

^^

m ^^^• #
5

mf
1.1^

I ^ ^
fc^^ i I ;'

I J
I

> ; I J I

'

J J'—it^*

—

day! Dri-ving- tern- pest,drenching- show- ers; Twisting-

g-ray And the earth seems worn and wea - ry; Lead- en

l.What a sad A - pril

2. Au-tumn weath - er is

^ ^ ^w
^^

^W Et

-6-

H *
^
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^ VI cresc.

iF
-r ^ M

trees, break-ing- flow-ers; Branches all swing- and sway. Daf-fo-dils now sad -ly

skies are so drea - ry;Hear the wind's mourn - ful lay. Then re- mem-ber that De

^^$ ? $ ^SE 1^33f^Y=^ -n

^
cresc.

9-

s p !^^ MT r r T ^^ '
— —^r

droop - ing-, Stately 111 - ies low are stoop -ing-.Then the sun shines in g^Io - ry And
cem - ber Fol- lows af - ter bleak No-vem-ber,Bring"-ing^ Christ- mas Day mer- ry, To

:t sm ^m i- i i-

insrz

•yt
I J i ^^^^^^

^ sM'^'if p Mr r r
I

f r r^^

)

drives the clouds a - ^^'ay ; Then the sunshines in g'lo - ry And drives the clouds a

-

drive our gloom a - way; Brings- ing; Christ-mas Day mer - ry, To drive our g-loom a -

k
$ f^Pf $m ^^ ^p

^f~¥ ^
^Vtf

I
^ J

^ J^ Lj^» '. ^Vfaj ^7»4^7^J^
rsmf *=9=^

a^i ^^1
way.

way.

)

i » ^ •lif i r rt:?? ^m
rt\f

5^ i
(O^
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Go, Little Boat
(Book Two.p. 127)

Maud Wilder Goodwin

A Andante J = 66

A . Daiihauser

m

A«s^ •
I P

f -d^

^m7 ^ 7
r-n^ ^ m ^ ^L_l.

^ 7 7 ^
7

' r
=^ T=^ ^^

i
/3 e dolce^ ^^^^ ^

1. Lit - tie boat, go sail

2. Lit - tie boat, go skip

ing-, While all the nets are

ping-, Thy sails with salt spray
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i k I J' I J 11 3!:
f ^^

bear thee o'er

forth thy wing-s

the slum - ber - ing sea.

to fav - or - ing g^ales

.

While

Sweet

rip pies

wel - come

i
-Z4^^r P c-[

wi - den, Wa

waits thee; Now

ry fish - es turn and flee;

the lands - man blithe - ly hails;

i^
I^^ £ ^

Yet their sil - ver treas - ure Thy spoil shall

Soon with- in the har - bor Will rest thy

be.

sails.

^ ^==^ ^MW zJ iTt1 ^
V

^ w
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Early Morning in May

(Book Two,p. 128)
Seymour Barnard Ludwig- van Beethoven

Tempo di minuetto J = 96

i^mw

^m ^ ^ ^^
'>-i.'i fj

^m ^ ^ mg

i

Ear
Ear ly

morn

morn
mg
ingr

in

in

May!

May!
All a

Lit - tie

^^'' lUm u • iUw

m

i 5
P P P F Sg

round

.

birds

i

are bios -soms blow - ing^;

a -wake and wing" - ing";

Ah, what bright

Ah, what bright

flow - ers

wings have

i ' i 4 i ^ i ' i i i W i4i

s

^ f^s t J'. Ji^^
they!

they!

Pet - als

Blue and

spread

crim

iy iii f

as tho' io

son.brown and

fly-

gold.

Lit - tie

Lit - tie

^^
=?=^

T=^
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M
r f'

•

p
I

r

blue bud, What are

blue bird, What are

^'' tn J' .'i .. h }) IIi^
you, bud? Are you bird with - out its wings or

you, bird? Are you bios - som on the wing" or

£^ ^f ^

..
^
'f ^m ^^

^ ^^
true bud? Are you bird

true bird? Are you bios

fe
with - out

som with

wings,

wings.

Lit

Lit

tie

tie

^3Ef U'' lU w U^
M~~^

P P P P
^^

i

blue bud, or a true

blue bird, oi a true

bud? Are you bird

bird? Are you bios

with - out

som that

y' ^i ' i^i U ' iji JT^iiS

^ 3

i Efe^
i

wings,

sings.

On
Lit

the

tie

-^ a W i7

'>n f'^

mea
blue

dow left to

bird, bright and

f f

lie?

bold?

^



'*' A Little Philosopher
Margaret E . Sang^ter (Book Two,p . 129)
From Little Knights and Ladies
Copyright, 1895, by Harper & Brothers

Ratherfast J.= 100
fi E_

-'

Horatio Parker
Composed for this berics

^^ n ^5^\ E ^5^s

fe

1. The days are short and the nights are long;And the wind is nip - ping: cold;

2. The plums are few and the cake isplain,And the shoes are out at toe;

The
For

W ^^ ^ *^~ ^

P

^^ P P $
m

f̂^f

i ^ iS
iz.

£f
V- ^g pl^C/P*=s

9
tasks are hard and the sums are wrongf.And the teachers of - ten scold. But Johnny Mc-Cree, oh,

coins you look in the purse in vainjThey were all spent loiig- a - gt*. But Johniy Mc-Cree, oh,

^
,̂

Sm jnj J*^^ i^
* <l^^^^ r=^^

^^ i
:/

^^ «t!=¥

^ 5 £^ ^=5S££5 t-W iT—*'*' •

what cares he, As he whis-tles a-Iongr the way? As he whistles a-long: the way "It -will

what cares he. As he whis-tles a-long the street? As he whistles a- long- the street. _L'W)uldyou

p
I

p i j p
1^^ ^^

i s £
i^ £ ^ w £H ^> '

all come right By to - mor- row night" Says Johnny Mc-Cree to - day.

have the blues For a pair of shoes? You still have a paur of feet."

i E ^ W ^
tr ^ mm
* 5oys may whistle this phrase



Robert Louis Stevenson

* In moderate time J=84

Foreign Children
(Book Two.p. 130)

243

Victor Herbert
Composed for this Scries

^^ 3
^ * a

T- *- *- ^.
ft*

HF^
I

ir.

^^ -^

fe^

^^^
Lit - tie In - dian, Sioux or Crow, Lit- tie fros - ty Es - ki - mo,

^^m I* Y ^ J
^^^^t

m
r

M F F
I ^^

p
^'

f!
;'

Lit- tie Turk or Jap - a - nee, Oh.don't you wish that you were me, that

\

JJL ^
you were me,

S*

S

JSi
that you were

i

me?.

^
^ ^
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^^ I I nj' ^ P
You have seen the scar - let trees And the li - ons o - ver seas

;

I
t: ^•' d ^—*

T OfT r
( # ^ ^^^

i #=#^ M J' J'hJ' J' I.J'
m mX J'H^ 4'\%^^ P^P i^-

—

^—^—*

You have eat - en

s rT^¥

OS - trich eggfs, And turned the tur- ties off their legs

J J aJ^ i
C[#* #*

t^ QrT

—

*-

»» ^ p p p f ^ rvf ^^-^ f f f'ff

Tit

i' p I i'
F F

^'
p

I M' r
I

P P

Such a life is ve - ry fine, But it's not as nice as mine.

^^ ij-^^j-4 mt^fi*
Tit

>* r r r r if r f
m m

a tempo

^^ J' I ^ J'
r-

i' i' ji
I /j i

Yqu! have cu- rious thing^s to eat, I am fed on prop-er meat;

3
'

; \a tempo\a

^ M.

^ ^

7

P • f

£#

ŜS
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You must dwell be - yond the foam, But I am safe aiid live at home.

J

ig^ I -* I r m i -d *

T^Tm r"^
4%: t ^3 S

'^

i
a tempo

JUiJ' ;;N' Ji TXi^r^ f
Lit- tie In - dian, Sioux or Crow, Lit-tle fros -ty Es - ki - mo ,^ W9 ^^f
f

a tempo

^ f
./?^:

?̂

M=^t=^ ^ p M ^' M p ^^
Lit - tie Turk or Jap- a - nee, Oh, don't you wish that you were me, that

^ ' J t^ I *:P > cr

g M ¥=^^^

^rt ?/* rit. ^^^
you were me that you were

\

A
l^"^

m ^



246 Wishing
Alice V. L . Carrick .

^^ook Two.p 131)

* Allegro deciso J • - 92 ^^^

Frank van der Stucken
Composed forlhis Series

i 5
I I - r ^ I

r

^' ^ 5* *

1- I'd like a gun, Id like to run A
rob - ber bold, I'd like to hold A

ta M J J'

^
way
cav

aiid

em

^rt
be

in

To Sciil a
But I would

cross the

like the

^5

^ ^
^^ ^g

foam - ing" seas, And have big-

best to have A so - da

ships, big- ships to

wa - ter.M k

fire

:# • #

w * /

p
sw.

* 2.A
I

^' 1

*^
--4:— -4;-

i

at.

s ^ ^
u—a= T=^

^
so - da - wa - ter

^ir~*

^
i

^
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Susie M. Best

Allegretto J^= 176

An Arbor Day Song
(Book Two,p. 132)

Carl Busch
Composed for this Series

A ^^^
1 . Spring-

!

2. Spring:!

Spring-! It is the time when
Spring"! It is the time -wiien

m r^ i ^M ^ 5 ^rr r^ r *-#

r r^ f

^ P

i ^ m^^^
trees Be - gin

sap Be - gins

to

to

bud
rise

and bloom!

and run!

Sing"!

Sing:!

m
Sing-! O
Sing-! For

ecr

f

p
rit.S ^

birds and bees; floVrs, shed per - fume!

old earth's lap Grows green 'neath the sun.
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Louise Ayres Garnett

J • = 104

Hoof Beats
(Book Two.p. 132) Arthur Farwell

CompOTcd for this Series

# S h h h hy <r

love to hear the hors - es' feet Go clit - ter clat-ter up -

times it seems as thoug^h they say, "Sweet dreams, my child, it will

just as tho' they're on the way To lands where num-ber- less

love the sounds that come at nig"ht , They re , oh, so diff rent from

s ^^=^ ^ 4l-# B
III 7 IIy III ^^-^-^

i=^=^ % «r
/ / ^ / / /

"P~ ^

^ cresc

.

^ E^w :s;t:

on the street. The
soon be day!' A
chil - dren stay. But
sounds by light! But

nights when I can't

gain they sound like

al - ways do they
most of all I

sleep, I lie And
g^ob - lin bands That

seem to brings A
love the beat Of

S3 4 ^mM

m 4i
f-F

i
dim.

^
1.2&3

ZZ2: ±
g ^ ^

)

wait for hoof beats go - ing

stamp their feet «ind clap their

thought that keeps me won - der

hors - es' hoofs up - on the

^ ±

by.

hands;

iU -> fi
f-

S g =Ra lf=9

i m ^^^
2.Soim'
3. Or
4.1

street.
e -; m^s w*** *4 t n ' it

^^ y=^
^2e5

^



J. G. Saxe

^ Allegretto J = U6

Rhyme of the Rail
(Book Two,p. 133)

^

249

Georgre W. Chadwick
Composed for this Series

^ E^^ ^
1. Sing-- ing^ tkno' the for- ests,

2. High and low- ly peo-ple,
3.Trav-'ler on my right hand,
4. Mar - ket worn - an care - ful

5. Sing:- ingr thro' the for- ests,

Rat-tling- o - ver
Birds of ev-'ry
Look - ing- ve - ry

Of the precious
Rat-tling- o - ver^ ^ ^m^

p pZP ^
^^ ^^ r^F^^^^ ^g

^

ridff - es,

featn - er,

sun - ny,

cas - ket,
ridg- - es,

Shoo -ting- un - der arch-es,
On a com- mon lev - el,

Ev - i - den - tly read - ing^

Kno-w - ing: eg-g-s are cos - tly

Shoo -ting- un - der arch- es.

Rum-bling- o - ver
Trav - el - Lng- to

Some -thing- ve - ry
Tigh - tly holds her
Rum-bling- o - ver^ ^m ^ i -*-^

^ LI 1^ Ul
1

^
1
^S^

? P

^ J' J- ^ I

J'*:^ ^£
bridg- - es,

g-eth - er.

fun - ny.
bas - ket.

bridg- - es,

^ ^

Whiz
Men
An-

Wbm
Whiz-

zing- thro' the moun - tains,

of dif- frent "sta - tions"
cient maid - en la - dy
an with a ba - by,

zing- thro' the moun - tains.

Buz -zing- o'er the
In the eye of

Ask - ing- for the
Sit - ting- vis - a
Buz - zing- o'er the

i
5^

p *m m mf ^^ ^ w w
^ '

i J ' J'r J'^^ P
vale,

—

Bless me! this is pleas -ant,
fame Here are ve - ry quick -ly
news ; Black - ap - ^ai- eled siran- gier

vis

;

Ba - by keeps a - squal - Imff,
vale, Bless me! this is pleas - ant

,

k

Ri-ding- on the Rail!
Com - ing- to the Scime

.

In a fit of blues.

Worn - an looks at me.
Ri-ding- on the Rail!

£

f ^f ^ I ^
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Kate Greenaway

Fast J. = 84

This Little Fat Goblin
(Book Two,p. 134)

Horatio Parker

i i-"„ h J' J' J J'^^g^ i' JO ^ J)

F P i' P P

-*-^«==¥
'y It'^ ^

no - ta - ble sin- ner, Stole cab -bag-- es dai - ly, For break- fast and din - ner.

i i ii\iU_
m

{ y.> •p~^
i

/

^ f ^

i
-> ^ p I P P P p M

The far-mer look'd sor- ry; He

,-,
' ^ ^ ^ r f r

^^
" p p p P I [' P F P P p **

cried, sad with pain, "That rogue has been here for his cab-b«ige a - gain!'^ 5 5
t^ ^

^^ m m
f
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?=^
-0—

—

9
^^̂ ^ J' jM „h^ i^^

That lit - tie plump gob -lin , He laugh'd,"Ho! Ho! Ha! Be

S

i 2=S=p:

^
p-m-l^mz:'~W » p » J^i ^ ^ i^ * ^ ;^

v>:, i . rnrrrr r

i ^ *^ f

^ ^^
f p '' p F *

fore he can catch me, He'll have to run far!"

^m ^
t^

^s 3? '
^^ r rr

i^'-

.^
w

F I P P P p P pl-p-p M ^'
P^

That lit - tie fat gob -lin, He nev- er need sor-row;He

i C_C_J ^ ti^ Ĵ
n-i m*s^

>m |
- r r r r

»

^ ^
«

cresc

.

^^P
0-^—1^^^

stole them to - day, And he'll steal more to - mor-row.^ ! ^ j^
e

^=i1*? -i5-i-
:iE^

cresc. ¥
^̂ =P • • #
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Sir Rennell Rodd

Assez anime J = 60

The Daisy
(Book Two.p. 135)

S ji ii ;' t^^^
Vincent d'Indy
Composed for this Series

1^
1 . With

2. "Pray,

lit - tie white

why do you

leaves in the gras - ses, Spread

close thus at e - van?" I

\> ; i' >^ ^ :^=R^^^ M P P
'^'

p ^
wide for the smile of the sun,

know what it wan - ted to say:

It waits till the day - lig^ht

"The stars shine all night in

i F I M F
:£

pas

heav

!> ^ j

^ m

ses And

en, And

S

>

clo - ses them one by

I'm the bright star of

P ]

i ^

~

i

^m

one.

day."

i



Maude M.Grant

J= 152

i

In the Cornfield
(Book Two,p.l35)

253

Adolf Weidig-
Composed for this Scries

» 1 i' .^
I J' i'

jL ;'
I ,J

r=T
field, And

f
Did you ev - er go out

^^
in a corn

^
ist

^
J

I 1
.1: 'll i J J J l J J j'j'i

^
*

^=fr r r r
walk there to and fro? The stalks are high ois trees, it seems, And the

^ :i *^*

U: ^ ^m ^i
f t*f

long" leaves shake and

f^=^
blow.

^
And they make such a stir and a

i^^ if

W feE^^$ ES
f r*^f P±^ r
rus

^
tliiig-, Aid the wind goes, "Hush, hush" so; Oh, it's

^ ? P
t/- tr

.^/ J J J M' «:»F=S:W r f ' 'f f r
fun to walk in the com - field,When the au-tumn breez- es blow.

gt^ ^^ -•-—-
• m w^
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H.D.

The Mill Fairy
(BookTwo,p.l36)

AA
Notfast, delicately J = 100

Walter Morse Rummel
Composed for this Series

""n JIN J
r r

J ji i
'il

i I
I J* d a m« 0-

There was a fair - y in a mill wiio had not ve - ry much to do . He

^m ^m ^m f^=i=

^^ ^ r » J ? ^ j^

JA
allargando

/< J' J' J^ J^ « i' ti h I J' J' Ji Ji

r\ ?

j^ ) * d

coun - ted all the piles of wheat, and

M̂
then hemunch'd a grain or two;

-e|-

^

Z2

Z7^^ aUar^ando

/2_

^ a tempo^ ^ ^• ^

I

For he had not ve - ry much io do; For he had not

*
-6-

^ a tem/po
t=n

w=^

-ir

i
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un J J ^ ^^ I 1 n

thougjit a - bout the ways of wasps and bee - ties and of feiir - y lore; But

Ug^^ V, —r~c F^ f̂̂ J^J-JJ »

rrr
f^ry softly

f f
')%

r i r ^ i J
J

J ?r i J f

-i f

M̂
J) ^ J) J^ ^ J) j)

'

^
I
^/ J) J^ J^

when he'd ed - u - cate the mice, they said:"WeVe heard all that be - fore."

ife*^ H.
i ^M*r

ih t J ^=^
inc

f ^='

^ allargando a tempo

^ ^ ^
S ^ 1

There. was a fair - y in a mill; he

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^P ^^ 23

a tempoA allargando ^22

^ ^ ^^^S

^
^

had. not ve - ry much to do!

) ^ ^W ^
i" ^ ^ J 3 i

g^^^
expressive

^^ *

"ZJ".

-T5H-
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Emily Fox Grinnell

J.= 88

The Swing
(Book Two,p.l37)

i
Joyously

e^ ' M l pjp r M ^'pp
r

J'
^

W. otto Miessner
Composed for this Series

5

^
1 . A splen-did long- sweep.Up higii in the air, yo

2. And now we will swing;Down thro' the blue day, yo

V\\ .iiv N ^
\ i 1)1 ^

\ i i> mm T5
Legato il hasso

\'HK\\l i' g^^ jr; JiLf r J; ^^
fe=^ j'^ M pj F

r ^^^ E^
ho!

ho!

Heigii - ho!

Heigh - ho!

The lit - tie leaves laugh,The wind rushes by, yo-

O'er meadowgrass wing- Our shad-ow-y way, yo

fiiS 1

J. ^ S ^S S

^ Eep ^^^ i. i ^

^ ^ i^^ ^ ^^ aczzr 2=3 f*^2=

ho!,

ho!

Heigh - ho!

Heigh - ho!

Oh, call to the dove That pas-ses on high. For

Oh, call to the lark, And join in his lay. For^^ ^^g)^''!- ^ i' ±
T r

^^^ V f^
y

\ >^'
J' \>m ^ o

r ^ w II

19-

;i

we, too, ceui fly, _

we, too, are g^y,

can fly ! .

.

I

r f^ f
4

are gay

m
r\ m

I'^Vk
^f F r

"^ U ^
Eei. *



M. Louise Baum
Moderato J = 126« ^

The Blackbird
(Book Two, p. 138)

267

Italian Folk Song-

i ^S; n n u ^ ^ n
1. Thro' the field I went a - whis - tling- loud and clear; Ho!

2. "I have suiig^," he said, "till dawn grew ro - sy red, Ho!

y

Are you

Then I

^^
±4: ^ i^rrp ' ri ^ i^ig n n n

And my mer- ry shout and whis - tie do you

Next I whis -tied all the child -ren out of

there, my friend, the black- bird?

set the cocks a - crow - ingf,^
I ^^t^

^A
r'T ^ pgi^rr^'r ^ ^ f'j i

^-'^^
'' pj

hear? Ho! Come,wake up for there's the sun.

bed, Ho! And I put the mill at work.

Then I heard, Ho! How the

Nes - tling- each, Ho! That I

^
LXU iILf 'tt^^-

fli
LUj' itUJtl^

±±
p-T < FjTrT|-^,v^-M

f p-^ p 7 ^-
^

bird, Ho! Called in glee to me with

teach, Ho! Reads the skies as wise as

ech-o of wy fun. "I a
a - ny weath- er clerk . Look a

Si
^ti^ '^^ ' O^ iiij

iJL
" ^r T M rF '^ ni^''1'1i^ i

r * ^

"

T—P—P^

wake? Ho! You mis -take, Ho! For my day s work's half way done!

live. Ho! They who thrive.Ho I While the sun shines, nev - er shirk."

^
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Charles Keeler
Allegretto J • _ 120

The Kite
(Book Two,p. 139)

Peter Christian Lutkin
Composed for this Series

ii mfw i
Blow, wind

,

blow, wind, fly, kite, fly!

^^ i^ ^*=*f=^ r=^ r^T^ ^^
(7s Fine

i ^-* »—T"

On and on you g-o, wind. Up, kite. high!,

m m ^^ ^ Fine

^—^

S ^ (C\^^ i^s:

^

E
^ f

1. Out sweeps your tail,

2. Would I were like

3. Swift would I sail.

kite,

you,

kite.

Tug- on the string-;

One snow - y wing-; -

Up to the moon; .^^ ^-1 m
'w

^ :^^

cresc. D.C.^W ^ f
Far a - way you sail, kite;

Noth - ing- else to do but

Down the milk - y way, then,

Proud - ly you swing-.

Tug- on the stringy.

Slide home - ward soon .

.

» r>v.
-CLJ^~JT

^ #
js

D.C.



Laura E . Richards

Fast J = 84

A Meadow Song
(Book Two.p. 140)

259

Horatio Parker
Composed far t hi-; Serifs

t^i f i f-^^f i

J' m fi.^i J;J^^^-^ « It W—' W W K-

1. Red - top, tina-o - thy, June grass and clov- er, Singf the mer-ry mea-dow songr

2. Red - top, tim-o -thy, herd's grass and dai - sy, Hear the mer- ry mea-dow'ssong-

^^ J^i i J—
^^ ^^

^ *
j ^\l ^ ^M

I
•

- ver and o - ver.

laugh - ing- and la - zy! Grass -hop -pers

Bob-'o - links rill

chir

ing- thro'

ring- thro'

it,

it.

^m [jS\^\ ^
^ h i n s ^ /

^^ 1^=1
i* j»

Lit - tie breez - es thrill - ing- to it; Just

Jol - ly quak - ers Avhir - ring" thro' it

;

Midg-

to - day

es small.

m ^m ^^ ^ 4

m j': J'
I J'f^

Care

O
a - way, And
ver till, -Just

I'll

dance

be a

tin they're

ver.

May Morgcin

sprightly J = 144

Frost Fairies
(Book Two,p. 140)

=fc

1

W. Otto Miessner
Composed for this Series

fi.

On

^^n '^

w
i I

-..^ IT\

«-
^

PP

|,'i vTT-,or i
'^^ ,

\^f if p p -p^

ritard

^ ^̂^
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f r f r r,̂

legato

r r
i

^
r

win - ter nights when I'm a - sleep, All snug- - ly tuck'd in

r I
I I

^ f f f f ^m
^i -^

'^' ^J7J^^^ cx/iTrr ^ i'̂ i ii^ j J J jj^jj_

^
do I heeir, Tho'

^^
not

-a*

a face I see. When

i
ji

i
.ff

fl' i,j ,i
j

|

. ^m 3: #
^

^

M>

m
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i4&
r r r ri r r W ^
mom- ing- comes I know full well That they have been with me. For

hh J J J J
'i

li j- j j
i^ i i33r=r f=F f f

legato^ H«—i*e ^ r^

±=8P£ r • ^^^
there up - on my win - dow-panes, Are scenes from fros - ty

W cjuuCj/U: Ci^^Le

m
more slowly, cmd smoothly

J. J J J J J J J J J
-«^

i ^
o ?^^^

)

lands; Bright trees and ferns and star - ry flow'rs, All

^. gn I- -, I I I i I 1 I I
Cn

ms^ i—h-h-^ h^ ^m
J J J J

tftci

^H izc
-4*^-

i-4^ 2:2
r* Q

M^^ (O

*

—

^

drawn by fair-y

\

I" i i J J

hands

.

i
flom

-Ki.

i ^»^
*=a I ; I ' =

I

i

2:

vi/'

-0^
^Sei. f~^

2:

-6
•

•r
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Kate Louise Brown

Not quickly J = 180

A Spring Guest
(Book Two,p. 139) G . A . Grant - Schaefer

Composed for this Series

i
r r r I

r^5
La - dy Ap - pie Bios som, Just ar- rived in town,^ ^

^ ^ i

i ^^m

5
Wears a bright green bon . net, With a snow - y gown. The

^m i ^
^ ZEE

« *

pret - ty frock is— What do you think?

* nssi *

S feElE^ i^^ r r r r ^=^^=^

i ^1^ i J »#^
Five white pet - als Just touched with

^=E^

v-\ \ t

pink.

i
^^



Seymour Barnard
From the French

Noel
(Book Two.p. 141)

263

French Folk Song-

Allegro Moderato J = 76^ s te fe ^^ ^s
1̂. Comes the

2. 'Tis a

3. At this

g-lad No - el "With the fros - ty dawn - ing: ;

mig-h - ty bough On the hearth we're fling- - ing-;

mer - ry time Old and young- are race - ting-;

1^ ^
/^ i

i ^ ^ £

Hark! a

Dead and

TroU the

dis - tant

dull till

an - cient

beU!

now,

rhyme,

Folk a

Warmth cind

Lus - ti

bed are yawn - ing-.

g-lad - ness bring; - ing-

.

ly g"ive gree - ting-.

m m

^ f

p
J'

r
I ^' p ^^ ^ ^

Lig^t the can- dies, thou, For the stars grow dim -mer;
Nim - ble feet and old Stamp the mer - ry meas - ure

;

Till the stars a - g-ain No - el lights shall kin - die,

O - -ver east-ward

Till the hearth is

And the can - dies

now
cold,

wane.

^
T—

r

3̂ ^ r

^
f

J) h ]i J' I J' J> J' h ^^ E

Morn - ing- comes a - g-lim - mer: Comes the grlad No - el!

Reign- eth joy and pleas -ure: Li the g-lad No - el!

Flick- er, then, and dwin- die, Speed the g-lad No- el!

Comes the g-lad No - el!

Li the glad No - el!

Speed the g^lad No- el!

^^
tiJ-T r T—

r

-f^^=^:
r

r r r u r
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Charles Keeler

Merrily J = 96

The Brass Band
(Book Two,p. 142)

Henry Hadley
Composed for this Series

i ^^ ¥^

It makes me feel so fine and gay When drums are beat and bu - g^lesplay;!

m ^ _^!^

P] n
I

ri^^ ^^f r
f r

^^ ^m i^ ji^
±

U'i'ip r r pi J' J^ip j)i>j)j, iU'j. ;. ji^

think I U like to be a king^ And rule the earth and ev-'ry-thing-. The big" bass drum Goes

^ Ŝ^ S
i ^ ^ iE

?r~^ r tt »r^̂ ^ tt.^^
4z

fe
J- ji|^ ; jiJ^j'i J-^pi»p-p p JM F'^p p

^^^'
^F=i

dum,dum,dum, The horns go tweedle-dee dee, And ev - ry toot cind ev - ry beat Just

i » : r l g r, P ^ £ s^^^ 'r ji rf:±-^^ p P^^^
^—

^

r — — -^

catches hold of my two feet, And makes them run a - way with me And
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i ^ ^ J' J' f. p ^^ i
this is what I hear them say, As down the street they march a

i ^^ i m ^' s ' S

^^ F=yjr

^ J'
n ? P^^^ ^ ^ '
p ^ ^-g—^-

iri—m tf^ «>

Te dum rat-ta dum rat- ta dumdum dee! Teway:

^m-r~m
—w-w w—w

m f—fr^r^
I' r MP p

i Tp ^'''i)iiii' ^'j'^'^MJ^ii.u^'^

dum rat-ta dum,Come shout with me. Tweedle, tw^ee,twee,twee,tweedle anything- you can.For I'm

^T3r] ^ ^^
J j"j nr=f

4-—^ ,^W
r

m^^^
m m fl

—W ^^m a a m

F P F ^ [^ ^^
going to be a soldier when I get to be a man

.

Ji ^a i ^^^
•Mf^r f

w r \ m »

m^^
d 4
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Frederick G. Bowles

J =69

Algerian Lullaby
(Book Two.p. 143)

i 1^ J" y ;> I
J^ i' i

Mary Root Kern

1^
F F F P ' fs

i

1 . Tin - kle, tin - kle,

2. Sof- tly, sof - tly,

ti - ny bells,

cam - el bells.

In the -sleep - y
Sleep has closed her

^
^. ^\ I I i A i ^ sun;

eyes J

«=* F^^
^m i

^ ^5S ^ ^ ^
J^ J' J' J#—

#

^

—

0-

There is shel - ter by the wells

Ba - by in her dream-land dwells

For my lit - tie one.

Ere the day -light dies.

kA '^ i
>^i~i j ^m -G

i 1» 1* m »

S i

s ^5
r P p F

* m

Un - der- neath their droop -ing- veils,

And with - in the or - ang-e grove

Maid - ens peiss you by

;

Drow-sy birds sing: low;

ffi^m ^ i F^ ^ ^^^ '^ ^
^ ^ ^5^

F P P P ^ f*

Day- light in - to

Nev - er such a^W
BS

twi - light pales ;

lit - tie love

Ba - by, do not sigh, And

Did I ev - er know. And^^
I_I



^^ 267

)

moth - er shall sing- to you, A roo. A - roo!

f
And

^- * r

^& ¥
ritard

S ^ ^5 ^^^ 0] m

moth - er shall sing- to you, A roo.

b''i. J i

roo:

^^
ritard F

^ 4 S^ in:^

The Month of March
From The Youth's Companion

^ Lively J = 96

(Book Two,p. 146)
Horatio Parker

CoQiposfd for this Series

B^ m » ^ i
ft*^r

1. Play, wind, play!

2. Blow, wind, blow!

3. Race, wind

,

race

!

4. Sing-, wind, sing-!

It is a cold March day,

Tho' hats a - roU - ing^ g^o ;

Give us a mer - ry chcise^ And make the bran - ches - swing-,

But there is sun- shine

For we dorit mind if

All hel - ter - skel - ter

And choose your ve - ry

E ^JT^rj ^^^=^-n
f r

mm ^ ^ f-6

," i- jS 7 i U ij *
&-F

all a - bout, And
you are bold. And
down the street; Ho!
g-ay - est tune. We'll

^' J-
troops of chil - dren now run out. Play, wind,

stingy our cheeks and ears with cold. Blow, -wind,

you're a play - mate strongs and fleet. Race, wind,

dance to it this af - ter -noon. Sing-, wind,

)

play!

blow!

race!

sing^

!

^ ^ ii hi

m
^^
^

^
P

^
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Alice V. L.Carrick

Allegretto J . = 76

Fairyland
(Book Two.p. 144)

Fanny Snow Knowlton
Composed for this Series

i s 1^ £ ^ E ^^ ^^S

I
h h

1

.

The wide win - dow - pane is

2. There Snow-White she meets, Prince

3. So let the cold rain beat

£^ 7 7 i i ^^

^^ fi Ji
I . J'^i^

p
^

p p F r

blurred by the rain, And the li - lac twig^s tap at the

Charm- ing- slie greets, Sees Red Ri - ding- Hood wan - der the

A loud at the pane, Ajid the li - lac twig-s tap at the

*
r

'
r n-^r p

i ^ h k N J) ^^m¥ ^^^ £E
Nan in her nook, deep, deep in a book, Nev_er heeds if it storms or is

Puss - in -Boots talks, and whis-pers and walks With deeir Beau - ty, so g-en - tie and

Nan- nie a - way in Won- der-World gay Nev-er knows if it storms or is

i 3^ it ^ fi^
^ w m s ^

m ifc v ^-N- ^^=^
-^

still, .

good,

stiU, .

r

Nev-er heeds if it storms or is

With deair Beau - ty, so gien - tie and

Nev - er knows if it storms or is

still. _

g-ood.

still.

^ m
^

^
i£^ K

r
i_

A -

Far,

Oh,

^^
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P
\' ;' J' J' ^ ^^^^ h h [)

way in - to Fair - y - Icind

far in the for - est the

who for the wind and the

now she is S^ - ii^g", Blue

Sap - phire Bird's sing- - iug-, And
rciin can be car - ing". When

T T TV

5=F=ff

T
1

y==5 ^
»^

5^=^^ ^
skies arch a

hig-h in the

off in - to

bove her, and

heav - ens the

Fair - y - land

fair winds are blow - ing-, Blue

Wild Swans are wing- - ing-, And
she can go far - ing-, When

^ £ g5^ ^. r7r ? f
m £

\\J J' > ^'
p p P P

£ i
skies arch a

high

off

m
in

the

to

bove her, and fair winds are

heav - ens the Wild Swans are

Fair - y - land she can g^o

blow

wing-

farm {
i ^^ •

^
S

^^ zd^

i W
rr

—

f^
cresc

.

ing.

ing.

ing?^

K W

r

—

rr—

r

^m
4

I

—
jz 7 K :

7 7 ^

5=;fc

^

^

^ ^ Ml

te^

^
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Georg-e Reiter Brill

A J =104

What Becomes of the Moon
(Book Two, p. 147)

W, Otto Miessner
Composed for this Series

^m

i
Mysteriously

i^^^^P Wi^;

O-jJ l>J ^
$ M

b i) i' i' ti

t^ S^^W ' S ' * f

nights are ve - ry, ve - ry dark,

f-f—:

—

—w—r
And Mister Moon has gone a - way,

^
won-der what be -comes of him. And where he g-oes to

... ^ J J i- J
§

r T r r r Vf
CN

Stay.

4- ^ ^ 1
^

f^
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# ;' j^ i' i' j) j^ ^ ^^ ^
When - ev - er he be -comes toothink they cut the old moon up

i J' h J' > ^ fc*::^=^

dim; Thev cut him in - to lit - tie bits And

M̂ ^ ^P Ip JT r g
make the stcirs of him, And make the stars of

=fal:^ Jtl'j/fri uJ ,^m ^^rrji^^
4 d ' d •# J #—#^ u

^^ ^J » J ^ !^. J J ^
I^ f ^

[^PiM^
0\

f i

^
him.

^mi M s:
- ^%rHmi

f7\

[y-h^^i r-

^i I \i
p

9-^

PP PPP

^£W.
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Anna M . Pratt

A Snowy Day
(Book Two, p. 145)

l''i>^r mLc^^^
Gabriel Pierne

Composed for this Series

33 ^^r^
1. Sin^ a song^ of snow- flakes, White and soft and cool;

2. Sing- a song- of snow- flakes, Ro - sy cheeks and chins;

3. Fol - low-ing- the lead - er, On the chil - dren run;

i t ^
Four and twen-ty

When the snow-balls

Plung-- ing- thro' the

5=5 w^

s ^^M^^ s^

I i
p

—

m

^ f ^P F ¥ 9— •

lit - tie folk Run - ning: home from school. Frisk - ing-, laugh - ing-, shout

fly a - round , Mer - ry war be - g-ins . Frisk - ing-, laug-h - ing-, shout

deep -est drifts, Fall - ing- do-wn in fun. Frisk - ing:, laugh - ing-, shout

J U Mf I
^ i

ing-,

^fT^
^ ^ #=F ^

t fe ^ o
iU^ :t'i:gf I

All a -long- their way-What a jol-ly time they have On a snow- y

Hap- py chil-dren play;What a jol-lytime they have On a snow - y

All a- long- their way—What a jol-lytime they have On a snow - y

^^ S rt

^^ ^ f ^ * •

f
P ff

day!

day!

day!

ici

^
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Christmas Carol
(Book Two,p. 148)

From Cradle Songs Felix Borowski
Composed for this Series

m J. ^j J *"==i
P=^ i '

^^
;^^f'

God bless the mas - ter of this house, The mis - tress al - so, And

P^^ J J J J I J J J
^ Jr I

»

-'. »

(' \' '

f

9^

if#¥=J I
1 J

1
. '^ 'J : m a i—

?/>

0: tt^^tf

-j J '

ill the ]

g 3 1

[it - tie

T—F—

i

f" r

chil - dren, That

& 3*^9

^-f— 1 r

round the ta -

r—

J

^
1

ble

•
r

—

—

fj
*

go;

— ;f—

J—

'

And

^^-4 9 \=P^==ALf
1

•

IpH*-

cres

"1 a

- cen
f

do

J
1 ^ —. J 1

1

^^M—

*p it-

Ill your

©
1

'

—

r

—

tin and

(9-
1

1

F
dns -

^—
men,

'

^—1

—

Phat dA

f 1

veil both 1

p&
1

6-

far

n

and

6

n(

5>T—

^ar.

a

I

H

;
1

^
ff

'1 V & r; ' • J -J

•

I-

"
i'

^^^^ \ ^ \\i ' u'/" 3:

wish you a mer -

^^^
ry Christ- mas And a

I J i %\^
hap - py New Year.

h4- ^6^
:3j
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James Ferguson
J =66
^1

Auld Daddy Darkness
(Book Two.p. 148)

^m at if ' M) -r.̂

Nellie Poorman
Composed for Ihjs Series

f
• d

? f
Creeps frae his hole,

T
Auld Dad - dy Dark

r
ness

^m ^̂=^
Pf f7"

.J ilJi'Ar^m to W1
f f 'f "f-f^T 'f- **fT

Black aii a black- a - moor, Blin' as a mole Stir the fire till it lowes,

J J J 1^ ^-^j.j
.

iJ ,,^^ n i^ f p ^iiiij f

L j-^ J ^ i^

f

./

»m
lit. r>

V J' J', itr=r g i: ^'
t> <g

Let the bair - nie sit

.

Auld Daddy Dark - ness Is no wan - tit yit

.

m ^^m^ r ' I

-
I

r

* ^

r

From T^e Youth's Companion

^ Con spirito J = 92

After Vacation
(Book Two, p. 149)

T I'uLtf I ^ Arthur Hinton
Composed for this Series

U ' ''J
^^^

1. What a pleas - ant

2. Lis - ten! now the

'^'hl^i 1 1 ^a J ^

«
? />

^ M< ^ ^ ^ ji ^* P^i
sound is that

!

school bells ring"!

^
Pit - a - pat

,
pit - a - pat

,

Ting-- a - ling-, ting - a - ling-,

V

Pit - a - pat , a - pat , a - pat

.

Ting - a - ling - a - ling^ - a - ling-

,

^
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^
dim. e rit.^ ^m^m C\

^^=f ^a^
h hi

I ^ h fe^ =1^

Lit - tie folk are skip -ping- by; Don't you know the rea - son why?

"Come," they say, "Va - ca - tion's done; Play is ver, work's be - gun.

^m ^^ 4f
V

I I ^ 7

O

4-rJ^
a tempo cresc.^ ^^£

^Don't you know the rea - son wny?

Play is o - ver, work's he - gun."

*it - a - pat, pit - a - pat,

Ting- - a - ling-, ting- - a - ling",

^# ^m -J-.

Am
A k.

cresc.
k K

Pit-

Tin-.

a - pit- a - pit- a - pat; Pit- a - pat, pit - a - pat, Pit- a - pit- a - pit - pat;

a - ling-- a - ling-- a - ling- ; Ting-- a - Ling-, ting:- a - ling-, Ting-- a - ling-- a - ling- - ting";

-y-h r J ^ J, m ^m
A}]^' ^1^^^ \-Hr}.}', ;,'jii' | U. i' (^^

^
r
Pit

Tiiiij

a - p.it, pit - a - pat. Pit- a - pit a - pit- a - pat ; Pit -a -pat, pita- pat,

a liiiLf, ting-- a - liiii^, Ting-- a - liiig-.a - liii^- a - ling-; Tiii^^- a - ling", tiilg:-a - ling;,

i 1^ ^m m A^
^^ ^i^^ ^^ ii -^^rf ^\f ^ \ t^ IIp

P̂it-

Tingr-

a - pit - a - pat

a - Ling-- a - ling-.

^m
II U H ^
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Ann Underhill

^ Allegretto J = U6

The Train
(Book Two.p. 150) Klin Laszlo

^^^^^d' i' h » f
1 . Near- er, near - er, clear- er, clear- er,

2 . Whistles blowing-, we are gx) - ing-

How the rails hum!
For - ward at last!

sOf^ ^^* * W*K^ % P^m- 4 4 «—•

S ^1 ^ gl I
^

^ ^^^^^=^ t^
cresc.^ J' i'

J' ;- I

J^ i^£^^ ?=^
Bum - ping-, bum - ping^, thum - ping-, thum - ping;

Hors - es, peo - pie, church, and stee - pie,

^^ ^m iTW ^ Hear the train come!

Slow - ly g-lide past

.

=»^ n^^ ^ Wfz

7 ni ^
M f

^ tE^5S ^ ^^t ^^

i

Onward with a rush and cry,

Hur - ry, scur - ry, do not wait

!

Clouds of smoke a - round us blow;

Like a mov - ing- picture show,

m

Now the en - gfine clat - ters by.

If you stop you'U be too late

.

Fas - ter, fas - ter now we g^o!

All the world is spread be - low,

mmS ^^ M^ -r t?^
7t\f

^ ^ ^ ^ miM^^
nry

p r r
Let us g-et

Now^ w^e start

Ev - er - more
As we g^o

on.

on
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Gather Around the Christmas Tree
(Book Two, p. 150)

Old Carol

Con moto J= 126

tl^ N' i I j J. j HW
1. Gath - er a - round the

2 . Gath - er a - round the

Christ - mas tree!

Christ- mas tree!

9-H f fJ ^;

Ev - er

Ev - 'ry

green have its

bough bears a

^

^
^ j p M p 7 ^

'^

bran- ches been; It is king- of all the

bur - den now; They are gifts of love for

'>» r f f
r t=r^

wood - land scene. The

us, we trow. A

i
O

I

P

i

r '' H j i j. J' a^^ 1-=^^^
Prince of Peace is born to - day! His reign shall nev- er

Child is boni His love to show; And give grood g-ifts to

^^ f- if M C JL f^H^

pass a - way, Ho

men be - low. Ho

-UitL1^^^^ i

^
j J I J yp ^ ^12*=^ f

san na, Ho

^
san na, Ho san - na in the high - est!

^az ^



278 Two Kinds of People
Frank Walcott Hutt ^2°°^ Two.p. 152)

A Ahoays lazily J = 116 mp

Myles B. Foster
Composed (or this Senes

m ^^ ^ ^5£-*—¥3 * * « —*•

Tar- ry - a - while is a heed - less place. Tar-ry - a

^^ •# # « #
w—

r

tf=jt

mp

'•n'vii ^ ^ « iJ ^^ ^ ^
Ai'H J i>ii

| J ^?^ feiEi
p p I

J- J' ^^^^
while is a la - zy town. No - bo-dy there ev- er rail a race,^ i

b- fe:

£^ »=s

3^? a ^ ^EE^W
:-cr

i. J Jli^
l l ff [^

OTl

55
? MP4^^li±±=^

i^
No - bo-dy there ev - er won re - noA\'n

.

You may §"0 ma-ny a

s ^^
r=^ *i=S ^—

*

iglrV-p^ W i^/
=- p

$ t ^
il/ar^ quickly

F c ^'U'P P I r^
ri. r ft St

wea-ry mile Ere you may meet with a friend - ly smile

.
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Brightly
f.

J Ji^lJ'J'rl ^ ^ ^3^ m•^—•

up - and- a- bout is a bu - sy town, Bu-si-est place in the bu - sy land;

^ ^ u ^ mr==f

^ ^E^ E^

R J-i J> I J it Jl ^ Aim.H '

r
''1^ Fp f If ^

Ev -'ry- one there hur-ries up and down, Plen-ty a - do-ing- on ev ry

s s i ^ # 1 1 ^F^ *i*
f

y#=^^ ^ i M ^ ^ i^

J^- i^^^
l p p pff^^^^ PF I PP^^ 7

hand. Plen-ty of kind-ness and smiles to share ; Frowns never wor - ry the^ ^ S¥=^
f:

^^^^^ ^ y"«
cresc

.

iiiiilff. Pir
y?'^ rit C\

m 1 =3E
i!t=:t

peo-ple there, Fro-wns never wor - ry the peo - pie there.

J
m i^ ^ II f
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,

n^
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Alfred Tennyson

J=132

Little Birdie
(Book Two,p. 151)

i #
Frederick Delius

Composed for this Series

* • fi^^? ^
)
i

:«&

3 l.What does lit - tie bird - ie say
2.What does lit- tie Ba - by say

Li her nest at

In her bed at^ ^ ^ k
peep of day?
peep of day?

V£.

? ^m E g^=^ g:^2

mfS zfe
^J
i^ ^W^;i Fed.

i 5 1•

?^ ^^
"Let me fly,"says lit - tie bird - ie ; "Moth-er, let me fly a -way." "Bird-ie rest a
Ba - by says, like Ut - tie bird - ie ; "Let me rise cuid fly a - way." "Ba - by sleep a

# M i^ i t
&- s ^ -s

^
P

^ 45~

I ^ m m Efe^EdE
i^: t

# P rr / r '
/ r ? "r w r

.^ r

*
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S:^ i p •
; V

E
r r

r ^|"r *=¥=
lit - tie long-- er, Till

lit - tie long-- er, 1111

i 5

the lit - tie wings grow strong^er." So she rests a
the lit - tie limbs are stronger; If she sleeps a

^ 1^ p F=* ^^^
*

w
* > « fs^ ^^^

(s^^ p « *^^ T f=
az ^=n=r

lit- tie long--er, Then she flies, she flies a - way.
lit - tie long- er, Ba - by, too, shall fly a - way."

u
i

I

J
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Abbie Farwell Brown

A With much tenderness J= 104

Devotion
(Book Two, p. 154)

uk^ V h

281

Florence Newell Barbour
Composed for Ihi^ Series

i^^

1. How fast you grow, dear lit - tie Rose! "What is it that you seek? "I

2. How fast you grow, dear But - ter - cup! What do you long" to win? "I

3. How fast you grow, sweet Clov - er- stalk! And why a - tip - ioe stand? "When

J kig-: -1,^m 4 ^ ^m *p^

. T"
I

T7)frtt.= -

1m
^ w^

m
hope to reach and kiss,- who knows?— The Ba - by's dim- pled cheek."

hope to hold my pet- - als up And gild the Ba - by's chin."

Ba -by takes his mom- -ing^\'alk, I hope to touch his hand."

2# K^ » \ ^ m . ^
iEii

I
ss

Mary Root Kern
Prom the German

Allegretto J = 88

Easter Rabbit
(Book Two.p. 154) Mary Root Kern

^"^^'j'j'j''
i JJ'jij'i'j'jnj:iij:i'j^j'^^

1. Easter Rabbit,wake, O wake! Leaveyourhome with -in the brake .Dark the for- est is and lonely,

2. Easter Rabbit, sit upright ; Lift your ears, so long and white. Easter chimes are clearly ringing,

^^ *=* rrr i M: ni'^^m *=» m^

C\. 3^ t
J'lj'j'J.IJli'j'j'lj l

Fit for winter dream -ing on-ly. See! the sun is shining clear ;Wake and hasten, Rab- bit

Easter voices SM-te - tly singing. Bring the eggs,all red and blue; Ma- ny children wait for

«^m J'?
=r=r

•

1 i
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In story Land

MayMor^ (Book Two. p. 153)

A Allegretto e leggiero J =63^ Trip

Henry Cloug-h-Leig-hter
Composed for this Series

5f= ')
ft I r- f! .^sm ^^5 ^^ .' ^ g

#'—

#

I like to sit be - fore the fire. All

* ^^ i^^ ^^^
1̂

f m

r- m/)^ 3
i^ts*-

^ ^ p poco rail

f ji
I > ;» i>J' Ji IJ'

5^

^# r^^
curl'd up in a cheiir, And wish my - self in Sto - ry Land, For

t m ^n m i-r"/-j J
?5 ' f-^ r ¥

p
r

m B

mi'

-< #^^ f

I

raW . cresc

.

^ H ./:
^M^ Slower

hJ' 1

''^'-
p Ej ^Mp pi'j ^5i

rig^ht a -way I'm there! I roam the wood with Robin Hood, Or

tilt with I - Vein - hoe

^ ^
may - be
Slower

^^ * * JTTi ^
F3=R

ic*

r
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^ •) mf pocoma
') P N^^r p- pi J^

p ;'
p

bear or two With Fri - day aiid Cru - soe

;

a tempo
J f

r M p I F F r
^ ^

Or fight with pi - rates, black ajid bold,

a tempo

Up -

">'-}!'
r-

r

^ / ^^
^ i

£ '_ r

s^^ ^ ¥=#^T
ratt.

a ternpo_

^ p- P U'P ^ ^
^ •' i'f I

on the Span-ish main,

cresc

Till

^ n J), j^^i -^ ip p' P
»*— »•

bed-time comes, and I am told To hur- ry home a - grain.

i mi . *ffnnn ^m^
s

m
^^

-•(9- 3EZ: §^## i
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Georg« Cooper

A Fast J= 108

October's Party
(Book Two, p. 155)

i

Horatio Parker
Composed (or this Series

^-H^j '

^ I ^-r^F^-^5 ^ ^

1. Oc - to - ber grave a par- ty, The
2. The Chestnuts came in yel - low, The
3. Then in the sha - dy hoi - lows, At

leaves by hun-dreds came; The
Oaks in crim- son dressed; The
hide - and-seek they played; The

S
'i^ ^t'^'i 'i ^ UiJi U' l J'^'-^'^^
Chestnuts,Oaks,and Maples, And leaves by ev -"'ry name; The sunshine spread a car -pet. And
love-]y Miss-es Ma -pie In scar - let look'd their best . All balanced to their partners, And
par-ty closed at sun- down, But ev-'ry-bo-dy stayed. Pro - fes - sorWind playcl louder; They

m m ^ M£W^^

ev - 'rything: was grand; Miss Weather led the dancing-, Pn)-fes-sorWind,the band,

gay -ly fluttered by; The sight was like a rainbow. New - fal - len from the sky.

flew a -long- the g-round, And then the par - ty end- ed With jol - ly "Hands all round

!

A Trip to the Moon
Julia W. Bingham
From the Spanish

Ten^K) di Mazurka J = 132

JJJ JJJ

(Book Two, p. 156) Josephine R. de Elias

1 M rt^

^^^ m i^ m m^zz

^^^^^^^^^J ,b i j^ i' >
j'^

i
f

1. Like a gi - ant bird a

2. Thro' the realm of sun - lit

t

wing-- mg-,

shad - ows.

Ligh - tly down fromcloud-land swing" - ing'.

Thro' the shi - ning: star- ry mea - dows,
A

i m
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r
UU> J^ J.

s

f
Sails my kite,towrd heaven stray - ing-,

Thro' the dim - ness of the dawn - ing:,

^^^f
#^^

Rest - less on its teth - er

Thro' the brightness of the

m P

r r
sway - ing-.

mom - ing:,

A

1

^, i> J ]> ^ ^ i^ Ed J

'

l J^ J^ II J^ i
l J .1

f f-f
When at night no one is

Ev- er with my kite as^
wak - ing:,

cend - ing:,

Earth-ly ties for- ev - er break - ing-,

Still- ness in - to still- ness blend - ing-,

A

^

I ^1 I J' J' ;, h h J^ I J' ^hd
"f
un

With my kite the world for - sak - ing-,

Till, thro' si-lence nev- er end - ing",

m
I shall sail up to the moon.

I have reach'd the sil - ver moon.

^^^ ^ ^^

i ! > > J> ^ -

^^Mi III
Sjiil - ing-,

Sail - ing-,

A

^2

sail

sail

A

-̂SM—

TJ^ to the moon,

Up in the moon.

up to the moon;

up in the moon;

if

i ^ ^f#^ E Im ^^ ^g

g

Sail - ing-,

Sail - ing-,

t
4

A

Seiil - ing-,

Seiil - ing:,

A

Ev - er on- ward, up - ward sail - ing- to the moon.

Si - len - tly and safe -ly in the sil - ver moon.

-^ kz

i f
Ji



286 What Professor Owl Knows
Georg-e Macdonald

Moderately slow J = 72

(Book Two, p. 157) G. A. Grant- Schaefer
Composed for thjs Series

I

"'

E ^^ ¥ ^^• mS
No - bo - dy knows the world like me. The rest go to bed, I

S
li ' H a ' i^^

'>-^'Ji f ^^
i

i^asfer J = 120J=i

^^ r p r F
!EE^E5

5
sit up to see. I can see the wind; Now can you do

^ i ^
ŝ

i^"|. J. »
I ^ ^! M' I

r r I
^- '^' ^W' I J ^ II^gE^^

s
that?

ft^r-jr—

I can see the dreams he car - ries in his hat

.

A.^ I f

^^ i

Old Eng-lish Song-

A J . = 96

A Penny to Spend
(Book Two, p. 157) W. Otto Miessner

Composed for this Serie-i

m i -} i IS,
i J' i'

pen - ny to spend ! a

^
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i|^ J > J'
r 'r I P p p

-^^ J' i J' i'
' i

pen - ny to spend! A pen-ny will buy jol - ly thing:s with- out end. But

i E^E^S^ ^
i i i J if f" r

^ / * ^ :^

^ ^ f r p : ; V V

oh! but oh! the ve - ry worst thing- of

^^ -^^ ™-^

P

') ' l1I » I y F ^^ ^=̂ ^

i ^^ ^^5
P P P P

a - ny. Is to know what to buy with

!' ic^r^ ^
LPJ P

r=l?

I '-'H f f t f F
i #=4^

J' . i^ I J'

^^m
on ly a pen-ny!

P
m h J- J i^

^N

yj.^'^ i.m ^^ ^ y / » ^
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M. Louise Baum
In inarch time J = 120

X

Boy Scouts
(Book Two, p. 158)

Catharina van Reiines

^ ti i' h J'

J- i it i. ^^ B f -vj5
trumpet that calls to the march!

trumpet that calls to the charge!

1. Hark! tan - ta - ra! 'Tis the

2. Hark! tan - ta - ra! 'Tis the

)

5H^ m- W i

At
At

m
f^

.if' inf gjj^ ^ ;iii
s=^ 3SI

f?
ten-tion!

ten-tion!

Company,

Company,

Forward march!

Forward march!

Tramp,tramp.tramp.tramp, scouts eire marching-,

Tramp,tramp,tramp,tramp, stead - y, stead -y,

I ^i nilf
35:

*;=#= ^iT^

s kk
iqf

-61-

>- _ "C^

^ g ^s=«^ * * *

How the flags and pen-njints fly!

Upward still the ban-ner g-oes!

Clap, clap, clap.clap, girls are cheer - ing-,

O - ver rocks now leap and scramble,^ ^m i^
^—^-

V

m ^ ten.

-6

^
* • ^ m ^ M m

f/ cresc.

i iil^^^^
They will join the camp by and by. Dr-r-r-r. rum!Dr-r-r-r-rum!'Tis the drum - mer! Too - tie

Who'll be first up? No - bo-dyknows.Dr-r-r- r- rum!Dr-r-r-r-rum!Tis the drum- mer! Too -tie

W

^

^ ^^ S ^ S i
w-

r rrn =^

M^Ui 'i ^^4^
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)

tee- a - tee!

tee - a - tee

!

'Tis the fife that shrills its an - swer. Shoulders

'Tis the fife that shrills its an - swer. Till they

rin n rf
— f

^=^ aaM -^-^^ **S3t
. -^jr

i^ ^ ^
back and eyes straight a - head,

reach the top with a shout,

Fast they fol - low where they are

Storm the old hill's sto - ny re -

I^ m ^—h'^ i itt
^ i i ^ m P m

Pd d d

f
t 1\^^ m ^ =P=5 ^-mr

led,

doubt,

Past the wood where the heights rise a - far,

Plant the flag- hig-h o'er cliff and o'er scar,

Dou-ble
While they

i i\l i iw*

^ g c- c g
fCJ

^^
p r F p

^'

CLuick,now,with hip, hip-hip -hur - rah!

cheer it with hip. hip-hip- hur - rah!

fe • to*^ # *^
cresc.

.ff
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William AUing-ham

A Lightly and,fast J= 116

riie Fairy Folk
(Book Two,p. 159) Jessie L. Gaynor

Composed for this Series

E ^ ^ ^^^^t-
1. Up the air - y
2. DoMTi a - long- the

moun
rock

tain,

y shore

Down the rush-y g:len, We
Some make their home; They

&^^ m h:*i:^ ^ ^ ^ -^tr^j^liiif:

f
tm ^=4

^ I J. ..h J'^^ bt ^^
dare not g^o a . hun
live on cris - py pan

8-

ting- For fear of lit - tie

cakes Of yel - low tide

men.
foam;

^—h h—h

w
fe fe
I^^K

i

i ^
5

Wee folk, good
Some in the reeds

folk, Troop - ing- all to

Of the black moun - tain^ ^ i

geth - er;

lake, With

*:

W

^ J-^^^-^^
Green jack-et, red cap, And white owl's

frog-s for their watch - dog-s. All nig-ht a^ i* t%

feath - er

.

Wcike.

5^

7 P i

mysteriously

^^ ^^=^



Abbie Farwell Brown
From the French

>, J ^ 100

The Three Kings
(Book Two, p. 160)

291

Old French Song-

ii ^ I jji i' i'- ii J'- ill r~F ?^'r r i p F F

^'
ynrs

1. Yes-ter- day I met up - on the way The three great Kiiigswho came from for - eigii

2. Christmas Day_They went up - on their way, The three great Kings with all the precious

•n''in r

-m—f- ^ ^ %i» •

i± ^^ J'. ^.' i'- il J'- ii ^^^ 1
r—

r

re-gions. Yes-ter - day_

treas-ure. Christmas Day
I met up - on the way

.

.They went up -on their way.

The three great

To seek a

^ ^
P *

r

^ ^ J^ J' J
,
SEET ms

King-s in all their fine ar

Ba - by ly - ing- in the

^
ray. With chests of

hay. The one a

g'old and of gifts un

black King-, and one was

m m

i
f

it ^ i' ^ i' J> J>^ J J' ? ^^P^

^
told, Then came the hosts of the marching-, mighty le - gions; With chests of

brown,_ Who came so fcir for a Ut - tie Ba - by's pleas -ure; And one was

^ F=# Hp ,'^T T

kt
J JM. J Jl J-l^S 1P^^ ^ 2:

gold and of g-ifts un - told, The three great King-s in all their fine ar
white with a g-ol - den crown,— The three g-reat King-s so gial-lant and so

^mk=:k J
]i I'lLLUfi

ray!
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Anna M. Pratt

^ .6rayJyJ.=76
4Â ^

Wishing: and Working
(BookTwo.p. 161)

•"if

Rudolph Ganz
Composed for this Series

^ i ;> I C— -T ^ F
^'M

I saw the moon when 'twas

iiA.^ ^ ^ i ^ f J'^ ^^
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/ 77/"

^^ ^
-^/li" J', i^ J' j\ i!^' ;> i'

p I ^ p r

slen - der and new. O - ver my shoulder, my right one, too;

±^ rrrrr^^
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1*'^ ^ w Ji Jm p- p F c_j J'

I

^-
J> ^^

And I wished for a fra - g"rant flow - er. So di -

l*i J^ \ J' ^ ^r"T^ V^̂ ^ a f " ^ f f ir==ir^r

«ifc=5
J' I h ii J' j^ v^ ^.^li'ip P p F^^ d'- *

rec - tly some seeds in my g"ar - den I sow^ed; Then I raked and I wa-tered, I^ ^ T=f=

(^^^^^
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M
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weed - ed and hoed My neat lit - tie, sweet lit - tie bow - er, My

iL 1 ^m i 3
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^^ Is ^
dim.
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neat lit - tie, sweet lit - tie bow- er. And my

*
fet ^M^
^ 1^ y dim

.
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piJ P p- ^^ ; I

j'. ^ ^ j, J^ ^

—K-

g"ar - den was g^ay thro' the bright summer weath-er, For

i
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I

^- ^'
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j
^wish - ing- and work - ing-, you see, went to - g"eth - er.
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Josiah Gilbert Holland

. Drowsily J= 104

Rock-a-bye, Lullaby
(Book Two, p. 162)

W. Otto Miessner
Composed for this Senes

Si
7?

1. Rock

2. Rock

3. Rock

^ ^
a - bye,

a - bye,

a - bye,

lul

lul

lul

la - by,

la - by,

la - by,

bees

rain

dew

on

on

on

the

the

the

clov

clov

clov

i
Rocking' motion

mi

er!

er!

P f t f
9¥g^ ^ f f T^

r^

^ ^^
Croon

Tears

Dew

ing- so

on ' the

on the

drow - si - ly,

eye - lids that

eyes that will

cry - mg-

strug- - gle

spar - kle

so

and

at

low! -

weep! .

dawn !

.

^
f

^m L^
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Rock - a

Rock - a

Rock - a

bye,

bye,

bye,

lul

lul

lul

la

la

la

by

by,

by,

dear

bend

dear

lit - tie

ing- it

lit - tie

ro

G
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^

ver!

ver!

ver!
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^ -• *—
to the

on the

to the

P
Down in - to won - der - land, Down
Down on the moth - er - world

,

Down
In - to the stil - ly world! In

un

oth

li

der

er

Iv

• land,

world

,

world,

^^ f f r

^ J J ^ ^
r

r
Faster

l9-=- ^ «M-
^5M-

J

*

Go,

Sleep,

Gone

!

oh,

oh,

oh.

go! _

sleep

!

g'one

!

Go,

Sleep,

Gone!

oh,

oh,

oh.

m 3

?> r ' t T f M f f ? f r
^ T T

^ m m
As at first iecresc.^ ^±

g-o!. Down in - to won - der - land go!

sleep!

gione!

.

Down on the moth- er - world sleep!

In - to the li - ly world gone I

nz m±^
i 1 i

u-

^Sts

r
pp fi?^^ (CN

331

Go, oh.

Sleep, oh.

Gone, oh

gt)! _
sleep!

g'one

!

± ^
Cv

rsn

r^£ ppp
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Virg-inia BaJier

Allegro con brio J = 8

The Blacksmith
(Book Two, p. 163)

poco rit.

John E.West
Composed for this Series

a tempo

1. Tht black-smith in the smith - y stands, The fire is blaz - Lng- bright ; He
2. Right well the black- smith knows his trade, He'll make a tool for you; And^ffi ±zzf:3==?

^ i i
f

tth '^. t^ * %).

fe
P P LT' l

f
;fc

Oh,

All

lifts the great sledge in his hands, And strikes with all his might,

if your horse should need his aid He'll give each foot a shoe

.

i
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W
j> ^p f
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"te^ Sei. <5Ea).

s EE5fe^E^ r^ # •

mer - ri - ly the

day the flames so

^

^ mm

rud - dy sparks Like el - fin eyes wink, wink

;

gay - ly dance, All day the red sparks bliiik ;

The

The^ r
m m

^ f
-m—r-

^
"Stii <5(^. Eei.
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a tempo
A ^^cresc. - ^ > _

::=t^^ ^

black-smith's arm goes up and down, The hammer g"oes— chink- chink!

..-it
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p p H IF pM
Chink-chink-a - chink , chink- chink- a - chink

;

dim.
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a tempo a tempo
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The^^
hammer gfoes.
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chink - chink

!

is^ terrpo
chink!

a tempo
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Florence C. Fox

The Orchestra
(Book Two.p. 164)

With animation •!= 184J. PP Altos

Peter Christian Lutkin
Composed for this Series

i i i'i ' i ^
i

sempre staccato
Bum, bum,g"oes the drum, And a

i
PP

iiJwi U4M^mm\

ĉr^sc. poco a poco

^ J J' J' J' J' J^ i' I J' i't t J' J^ I

r p'7 ff
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hi - did - die - did- die g"oes the fid - die; With a hi - did- d!e-did- die-did- die -

U i i i ^^
^ cresc. poco a poco

P * P-

tE

b J) J) i> .h J) ii J) ^^m ^^p=^ p— — —

#

did- die -did -die dum Gro the fid- die, fid- die, fid- die, and the big^ bassdrum,Go the

^? i i i J f ^^S4—t :i'-
—

«

P ^m^i

i5^ p p f P ^^
fiddle and the big- bass drum

.
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Sopramos

^^ S t^
r p p P p F p

' p F
^ '

p P

Toot, toot,gDes the flute, And a hi - diddle-diddle goes the fid- die; Wth a

i^^ ^ i lit^

9: i £ g =f g g i g £zz£
ig B g

i
cresc . poco a poco

I' i' I' i' i' n [' [' M' t' M' i' l

p p p p p p p pf
hi- did- die -did- die -did- die - did- die- did -die-did -die And a too -tie -too -tie -too -tie- too- tie -

U J J i j J j j?= •—

#

1^ -^ -#- -^

(

cresc. poco a poco

^f4=4 g

^
P P P P P PP p

i \'^T1>
p p p

too- tie -too- tie -too -tie. Gro the fid-die and the flute auidthe drum.

h »i i i ^^mi g atfg g

/

'M p r « ^ ^
i

ySo/)ranos

S f ^=f=H^te

Tone, tone.g-oes the big: trom-bone,And a

^^
^^ ^^

^^
####
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r p p p F F pi p p ^ ^ ' g I' I' I' I' t'^
hi - did- die-did- dleg^oes the fid- die;

i
With a hi - did- die -did- die -did -die

S$g^r p p p P p PI p p ^
-

Bum. bum, goes the

J J J J j n j
r r f F

3 i

^ 5.^

: ; p P P p I p p p p P p^gP P P l^ P P t^ =ff
«—

#

^^g
did- die-did- die-did- dle.And a too -tie-too -tie- too -tie- too -tie - too-tle-too-tle- too-tle, Go the

r P P

I

= p
big" bass drum; Tone. tone, goes the bigr trom - bone, The

t^^N^^

i

i
Unison

m^ » —17

p p p p r rif ^^s \^^
fid- die and the big" bass drum; Go the fid-die and the big" bass drum. With a

^3; J , pf—»==g
*$

zaiz wzum.

:? ?

^ < m^ * *

—

d -ig: 9

FffF ft i n'Ti^/ i

'I'T "
i rjj' ii

tone and a toot and a turn, tum, turn, Go the fid-die and the flute and the big bass drum.

m.
M

^
i I^m*'

^
Sf ^ 5/ m



The Little Big Woman and the Big Little Girl
""^

Mary Mapes DodgB .

oo o,p.
Reg-inald de Koven

Allegro gioCOSO J= 138 composed for this StriM

M ^mi ^ i
Poco lit. ^

s^m ^^
mf marc.

1. A
2."We must

^
o>

(' P w^^^
• a tempo scherzando , ^^-^ Zrr==—

IS t

lit - tie big: woman and a big- lit - tie girl,They mer - ri - ly danced all the day

eat,"scdd the lit-tle big- woman "Why not?'""Whynot?"said the big- lit -tie girl

The
So when

m ^mi -i^
•iw. *

i
cresc

.

1' J' J' J^ J> j^
I

J ^' Ji j J'
E

y ^^
worn- an declared she was too small to work.And the girl said, "I'm too big: to

sup - per time came.they sipp'd,they sipped as they skipped, And swallowed their cake in a^ ta m^

^
n{f^ - ?

cre5(7

.

^^^^^^1; ^Jf V H *-r~ff W ^^^ ^ S
:^ t4*

play.' So they mer-ri- ly danced while the sunlight stay cl, And practiced their steps in the

whirl And they mer-ri -ly danced while the twilight stay'd.And practiced their steps in the

1 Sl^; pj •'

i 4 1i
"JiW.

i ri'fn^i-j j/'j j'-M^
f f ^ I'l^i

f r -H ^s r-i *r^
eve -ning- shade, So they merrily, merrily, merrily danced in the eve-ning: shade

^m i ^ i ff ^
11
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Alice V. L . Carrick

J= 56

Sandman
(Book Tw'o.p. 167)

^
W. Otto Miessner

Composed for this Series^ J. J' ^ ^
i
p r
Come from Drow - sy Laiid,

Call your nod - diiig- band,

Take them by the hand,

^S

1. Sand

2. Sand

3. Sand

*i

man, Sand

man. Sand

man , Sand

man,

man,

man.

^ n J
,
rT~r=^-^

Man!

Man!

Man!

?9 n A- fj f

'"U^ii 14 ^^
Where the skies cire red and gold, Where the pop - py buds un - fold,

All the lit - tie chil - dren are Waiit - ing- for you near ^md far

;

Car - ry them where dreams are free, Where they've wish'dcdl day to be,

^^^ ^
f

. rit. .

t/ # t

A
a tempo

^ ^ ,h ^O.
5

r f
And the bub - ble moon floats hig-h, and

Wait -ing-' just for you to come and

As they sail and sail to - night a

fair - y tales are told,

light the Sleep -y Star,

round the Slum - ber Sea.

^S n ^ .

J

^F^
rit.

^^-^
dim. 1 & 2 ^^ r>

w i -
I I

^ ^t t r r r
"^

Sand -man, Sand -man. Sand - man! Sand - man!—

^ im
\j



The Joy of Harvest

Henry Alford
(Book Two, p. 171)

303

GeorgB J. Elvey

»iJ- J' J J

ff
J. i '

J J ^
r P r r r r?rrrr

l.Come, ye thank- ful peo - pie, come;

2. All the world is God's own field,

Raise the song" of

Fruit un - to His

har- vest home:

praise to yield

;

^ i.=^ J J
I

J ^ / I

J. I J J
I

j J ^
f

« J. ^ J J
I J. i- J I J^^

r r r N ^ «f=r
Ere the win - ter storms be - gin

.

Un - to joy or sor - row gT0"wn

.

T—p r r r r r
AU is safe - ly

Wheat and tares to

g"ath- ered in

geth - er sown,

^
i

'

/,
'

;

i

i

'

i' ;
m '

i

'

iW ii'- / 1'

J I J- j^ j

^

"j
J J

God, our Mak- er, doth pro - vide

First the blade cind then the ear,

J; ^ J J
,

J. ^. 1
,

J. ^ J
t :^ ,

^- ^^

r p r r ' r

'

ir^
For our wants to

Then the full corn

be sup - plied;

shall ap - pear;

^m ^^r ' r r r

4.=^

^

id^
ttr^ r^f^ r r r r

Gome to God's own tem - pie, come, Raise the song- of har- vest home.

Lord of har - vest, grant that we Whole-some grain and pure may be.

^m
i i i 11 i i i J i- i
r

r r
I r

p
r^^ P^
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Mrs. M. L. Duncan

Childrens Hymn
(Book Two, p. 168) Horatio Parker

i i^ iEEi

ler, ten - der shep-herd.hear me; Bless Thy lit - tie lamo to - night;1. J«i-ther, ten - der shep-herd.hear me;

2. All this day Thy hand has led me;

3. Let mv sins be cill for - g^iv - en;

i I.ao^i^^ "-̂

Bless Thy lit - tie lam^' id~^ night j

And I thank Thee for — Thy ccire

;

Bless the friends I love — so — well;

J
i

'
i

J.
I

,1 J :^

r
I

f r r r^
± ^^4 i^ ^=H^

-«-

^^ f f y '

f r ^ 'î

f
^

r
^ ^

f
'

^r=T r ^
Through the dark-ness be Thou near me; Keep me safe till— morn - ing: light.

Thou hast Wcirm'd me, cloth'd and fed me; Lis - ten to — my— eve - ning^ prayV

Take us all at last to heav - en; Hap - py there with Thee to dwell.

^E¥ I
I
J-J J-J

\' f n I \' ^ ^
^ \' [ ^ [ \ \ ? -^-

Oh, Worship the King
Robert Grant

(Book Two, p. 169) Franz Joseph Haydn

^ J J J
I

J J
I

J J J
I

,1 i==^=^
rr^ '

r
'

r r r ' r=s^
1. Oh, wor-ship the King;, all g-lo-rious a - bove; And
2. Oh, tell of His might, and sing- of His grace, Whose
3. Thy boun-ti- ful care what tongue can re - cite? It—

rr
g:rate - ful - ly

robe is the

breathes in the

:. ,.. ^
,

^ J
j J ^

, H ^ j j .

^ n^ ^ f^

i
r r ' UT-r^^ t r Y T r r

sing" His won - der - ful

lig-ht,Whose can - o - py,

air, it shines in the

J 1

love; Our Shield and De - fen - der, the

space; His char - iots of wrath the deep

light; It streajns from the hills, it de^ ^m ^ ^
f=
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^y~r r r r r r ' [:/ r r r
An-cient of days. Pa - vil-ioned in splen-dor, and gir - ded with praise,

thun-der clouds form; And dark is His path on the wing-s of the storm,

scends to the plain, And swee - tly dis - tills in the dew and the rain.

^^^ ^ ^ ^ J j^f^ f

Come, Thou Almighty King
(Book Two, p. 170)

*d J J ^
F. de Giardini

^mf=f
l.Come, Thou

2. Come, Thou

3. Nev - er

^m

r
Al

All

from

i

r^
migh

g-ra

r

cious

de

King-!

Lord

part;

r

ii:^

T
Help us Thy
By heav'n and

Rule Thou in

name to

earth a

ev - ry

i^^ i^
r

I r-f r
I

^-

^ wf

^

smgr;

dored

!

heart.

A-

Help us to

Our prayer at

Hence, ev - erU
praise! Fa - ther aU g-lo - ri - ous,

tend! Come, and Thy chil - dren bless;

more. Thy sov'- reign maj - es - ty

111 1
•

I

r r r
I ^^

I'i'i'ii' ji'ii'i'
^^ :Ji=ib mf=t=T f

^

o'er all vie - to - ri - ous, Come and reign o - ver us, An-cient of

Give Thy good word suc-cess;Make Thine own ho - li - ness On us de

May we in glo - ry see, And to e - ter - ni - ty Love and a

i i i i. i J I J i J.i J
i i i

r r r
\^' ^' iiifitfi i

days!

scend.

dore.

^^^^ r
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Jaiiies Montgomery

Portuguese Hymn
(ADESTE FIDELES)

(Book Two,p. 168)
John Reading (?)

^ ^^s
r^ r r r

shep - herd no

mer - cy, my

T r r r

^
1 . The Lord is my

2 . Let g"ood - ness and

want shall I

bouii - ti - ful

know J I

God. Stili

m >-
j J J

1

.1-^p^

^ ^^^^^ i ^

feed in green pas - tures, safe

fol - low my steps till I

fol - ded I

meet Thee a

^ J. J

r
He

S ^ J J , J
iy

rest ;

bove

.

*^^f^ f

^^^ ^ ^
lead - eth my soul

seek, by the path

rrT
still

fore

* d

Re -

Thro" the

where the

which mv

wa - ters flow ;

fa - thers trod.

^ ^ r r I r-f r r

^^

i 1
^ ^ J

I rj J J

^^^ rr
stores me when

land of their

T r-^' T rr
wan - d'ring^, re - deems when op

so - journ, Thy King" - doni of

1^

pressed :

love ;

J J , J-j J JJ
Re -

Thro the
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^^
$ ^ ^

f=^=f

lie

J.

drirg, re

journ, Thv

r
stores

-

land

A

me wlieii

of their

wan

so

J

deems when op

King- - doin of

^

pressed

,

love.

L^^ ?^^==#

Godfrey Thring;

^^

All That's Good and Great
(Book Two.p. 170)

J J J m
r r !_/

AU that

Swee - test

Moun - tain

Whilst on

1.

2.

3.

4..

f
All

Not

Far

May

^^

that's

a

and

we

g^ood

bird

near,

all

^lnd

that

o'er

with

great and

does not

land and

song^s of

J=^ Bap

k
1 1 f ri I

£ J J J

f=r^ V

g^

and is to

prais - es to Thy
top and wood - ed

earth. Thy iiame a

J
^ J J

be,

name;

dell,

dore,

Be
Not
All

Till

it

an

in

with

old or

in - sect

sing- - ing-,

an - gel

be

on

sing-

choirs

J J.^ J-^^

it

the

of

we

P^f^ ^m
^ ^f^

^ ^ f r
Fa - ther, comes from
won - ders doth pro

love in - cf - fa

praise for - ev . er

J J J J .

^
r r r-^

I

Comes,

But
Song's

Song^s

a

f
new,

wing-

Thee,

raise

^

f
O
Thv
of"

of

Thee,
claim,

ble.

more.
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Francis Scott Key

The Star- Spangled Banner
(Book Two, p. 172) John Stafford Smith

^'i Jv-h
I

' :^-^ ^ ijif :^Mi r r"^ Hr, r ^f- r
see, by the dawns ejir - ly light,What so

seen thro' the mists of the deep, Where the

band, who so vaun - ting - ly swore That the

e'er when free - men shall steind Be

3

4.

Oh,

On the

And—
Oh.

—

^^^

f
say, Cein you

shore, dim

where is

thus be

that

it

i
l i I / ll^ tfl^ ^4^^^^

'
,

J J J ^ WWr r r
'

f =^
proud -ly we hailed at the

foe's haugh-ty host in dread

hav - oc of Wcir and the

tween their loved homes and the

J J J ,
i AA_

r"=f

^

twi - light's last

si - lence re

bat - tie's con

war's des - o

J:

gleam - ing?Whose broad

pos - es. What is

fu - sion A
la - tion! Blpst with

^ J

Blest wit]

I

r r ^^"P^^f

^ J ^ ^-^ p^ ^rt ^^ 1^ m
stars, through the per - il - ous

breeze, o'er the tow - er - uig

coun - try should leave us no

peace, may the heav'n- res - cued

J J Jm

r
stripes and bright

that which the

home and a

vie - try and

r f
fight. O'er the

steep, As it

more? Their

land Praise the

:ri 'I'll ivf"

i^dE m ^
'rg ' r ^ r 'T^r r r

^

ram- pzu"ts we watched, were so gal- Ian - tly streaun - ing?

fit - ful - ly

blood has washed

Pow'r that has

J J -J

blows, half con - ceals, hcdf dis

out their foul foot - steps' pol

made and pre - served us a

f^^ r
I r p p^

ervea us

clos - es?

lu - tion.

na - tion!

=^^
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i
t=^ ^^

^

rock - ets red

catch - es the

ref - uge could

con - quer we

glare, the bombs burs - ting- in

g^leam of the morn - ing-'s first

save the hire - ling- and

must when our cause it is

air, Gave —
beam, In full

slave From the

t^ 1 i i
F-p I rr

^

just;

J

And

ft

i' ! l\ 11
CHORUS

i
J

I J ^^
f=f

proof thro' the

grlo - ry re

ter - ror of

this be our

nig^ht that our

flee - ted now

flight or the g-loom of the

flagf was still

shines on the

mot - to: "In God IS our

there. Oh,

Stream. 'Tis the

g-rave. And the

trust!" And the

^ r
r

r
I r-L M' i

r

i-J J
,

J ĤEf

tI' J J n J n p ^
H

say, does that

star- span - gled

star - span - g-led

stcir - span - g-led

J J J

^ ^ 7 '

r r r ' i; n
star- span - g^led

ban - ner, oh,

ban - ner in

ban - ner in

bam - ner yet

long^ may it
—

tri - umph doth

tri - umph shall

wave o'er the

wave O'er the

O'er thewave.

^m j j ^
J

,

^ ^-jiI

wave O'er the

M
r r r

I r-tf ui H ' mf

^T--^^-^ > J^
I

J. dE i
9

(

' M ' f ^ P p
'

r^ r=r 1

brave?

brave

!

brave

!

brave!

i^

land

land,

land

land

.

of the

of the

of the

of the

free

free

free

free

and the

and the

and the

and the

home

home

home

home

of the

of the

of the

of the

> J.' i) ^
p^m
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America

Samuel F. Smith (Book Two p. 174) Henry Carey

ll^tM J \

N
——J- ^=-

1. My
2. My
3. Let

4. Our

^y i t\ i—

—#

coun -

na

rau -

fa -

-i

r
try,

tive

sic

thers'

-*-

—

H

'tis

coun

swell

God,

J-=

of

try,

the

to

thee,

thee,

breeze.

Thee,

1

Sweet
Land
And
Au -

-«-

r

—

1

land

of

ring-

thor

i
m

f

of

the

from

of

i

-4\ —
-y— —^ w

mr^n T—T"
Of thee I

Thy name I

Sweet Free - dom's

To Thee we

^

er - ty,

ble free

,

the trees

ty,er

sing-

;

love

;

song-

;

sing-

;

i^ J
.

i J J I.

Land where my
I love thy

Let mor - tal

Long- may our

r p r I

f ^^

i y—T

—

thers died,

and rills,

a - wake,
be brig^ht

i i

fa -

rocks

tongues

land

i.

"» f P r

Land of

Thy woods

Let all

With Free

i i

Pil -

tem

breathe

ho

i.

g^rims' pride,

pled hills

;

par - take,

ly lig-ht;

J} i^ r' P r

^m
^=^f^ rr

From ev - 'ry

My heart with _
Let rocks their _
Pro - tect us

moun - tain side Let free - dom
rap - ture thrills Like that a

si - lence break, The sound pro

by Thy mig-ht

,

Great_ God. our

l
)-*

r r r ^r^t
i

ring:.

bove.

long-.

King".



GLOSSARY
Accelerando, accel. (It.) (at-sh6l-er-ran-do). Accelerating the tempo.

Accent (^ ) . See page 69.

Allargando (It.) (a-lar-gdn-do). Growing broader, i. e., slower and louder.

Allegretto (It.) (al-lay-gre<-t6) . Diminutive of allegro, slower than allegro.

Allegro (It.) (al-toy-gro). Quick, lively.

Andante (It.) (an-da«-te). Literally " walking." In leisurely tempo.

Andante con moto. Somewhat slowly, but with animation.

Andantino (It.) (an-dan-<e-no) . Diminutive of arwiante. Strictly speaking, faster than
andante, although sometimes employed to indicate a slower movement.

Animato (It ) (an-e-mdi-to).
| Animated, lively.

Anime (Fr.) (an-e-wa). )

Assez (Fr.) (S.s-saj/). Enough, rather, somewhat.
Bar. See page 69.

Ben (It.) (ban). Well, good, very.

Brace. See page 93.

Breath Mark. See page 69.

Brio (It.) (bre-6). Vigor. Con brio, with vigor.

Canon. See page 76.

Clef (G Clef). See page 68.

Colla voce (It.) (k6l-la w-tsh6). With the voice.

Con (It.). With.

Crescendo, cresc4 cres. (It.) (kr^-shen-do) . Increasing in volume of sound.
Da capo, D. C. (It.) (da kd-po). From the beginning. A direction that the performer

must recommence the piece.

Da capo al Fine. From the beginning to the sign " Fine."

Deciso (It.) {dd-tshe-so) . With firmness and decision.

Decrescendo, decresc. (It.) (da-kr6-sAen-do) . Gradually diminishing in power of tone.

Diminuendo, dim. (It.) (de-me-noo-^n-do) (z==-). Diminish the volume of sound.
Dolce (It.) (doUshg). Sweetly.

Dot. See page 76.

Double Bar. See pages 69 and 107.

E,Ed. (It.). And.
Espressivo, espress. (It.) (5s-pr6s-se-v6) . With expression.

Fine (It.) (/e-nay). The end.

Flat. See page 81

.

Form. See page 104-

Forte,/. (It.) (/3r-t6). Loud.
Fortissimo,^. (It.) (f6r-(is-sI-mo). Very loud.

Giocoso (It.) (je-o-Zco-so). Jocosely.

Grazia (It.) (^m-tse-a). Grace, elegance.

Grazioso (It.) (gra-tse-o-zo). In a graceful manner.
Hold ('^). See pages 69 and 100.

Intervals. See pages 87 and 88.

Keyboard Diagram. See page 113.

Key Signature. See page 58.

Legato (It.) (l6-^a-t6). Sustained, smoothly.
Leggiero, legg. (It.) (16d-j6-o-ro). Light, nimble.

Lento (It.) (len-to). Slow.

Ma (It.) (ma). But.

311



312 GLOSSARY

Ma non troppo (It.) (ma n6n trdp-p6). But not too much.
Marcato (It.) (mar-fca-to). Emphasized.

Mazurka. A hvely PoHsh dance in triple rhythm. Tempo di Mazurka, in the time of a
Mazurka.

Measure. The portion of a musical composition from one regular primary accent to
the next; in written music, the space on the staff between two bars.

Metronome Mark, M. M. See page 93.

Mezzo, m. (It.) {mei-s6). Half, medium. Mezzo forte, m/., half loud. Mezzo piano,
mp., half soft.

Minor. See pages 85, 86, 99 and 100.

Minuetto (It.) (me-noo-e<-to). Minuet. A graceful dance in triple rhythm
Moderato (It.) (m6d-e-ra-to). In moderate tempo.

Molto (It.) {mol-tb). Much.
Moto (It.) {mo-to). Motion. Con moto, with motion, quickly.

Natural. See pages 72 and 81

.

Non (It.). Not.

Note. See pages 58, 68, 76 and 116.

Pesante (It.) (pe-zan-te). Heavy, ponderou.*^.

Pianissimo,/)^. (It.) (pe-an-is-si-rao). Very soft.

Piano, />. (It.) (pe-a-no). Soft.

Pitch Names. See page 107.

Piu (It.) (pe-oo). More.

Poco (It.) (po-ko). Little. Poco a poco, little by little.

Presto (It.) (pre.s-to). Very quickly.

Rallentando, rail. (It.) (ral-16n-<dn-do). Becoming slower.

Repeat Sign. See pages 68 and 76.

Rest. See pages 58, 83 and 93.

Ritardando, ritard., rit. (It.) (rT-tar-ddn-do). Gradually becoming .slower.

Ritenuto (It.) (re-te-noo-to). Slower, held back.

Round. See pages 68 and 113.

Sempre (It.) (.sem-pre). Always, continually.

Sforzando, s/z., sf. (It.) (sf6r-isdn-do). Accented.

Sharp. See page 72.

Simile (It.) («e-me-l6). Similarly.

Slur. See pages 59, 72, 76 and 81.

Spirito (It.) (spe-ri-to). Spirit, energy. Con spirito, with spirit.

Staccato (It.) (stak-fcd-to). Detached, separated.

Staff. See pages 58 and 107.

Stringendo, string. (It.) (stren-gren-do) . Hastening or crowding the tempo.

Swell (—^r^rr). See page 59.

Symphony. See page 89.

Tempo (It.) (tem-po). Literally, " time." The rate of speed with which the natural

accents in music follow each other. A tempo, in time. Tempo di Minuetto, in

the time of the minuet. Tempo di Marcia, in the time of the march. Tempo
di Valse, in the time of the waltz.

Tenuto, ten. (It.) (ta-noo-to). Held, sustained.

Theme. See page 89.

Tie. See pages 59, 76 and 81.

Time Signature. See page 58.

Tranquillo (It.) {%r&r\-qvM-\6) . Tranquilly.

Vivace (It.) (ve-fd-tshg). Lively, vivaciously.



BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES ON THE COMPOSERS
REPRESENTED IN BOOK TWO

Abel, A. L. English composer of songs for children.

Adams, Mrs. Crosby. Contemporary American teacher and composer of

songs and instrumental music.

Armstrong, Annie E. Modern English composer of children's songs.

Bantock, Granville (1868). English composer of orchestral and choral

works.

Barbour, Florence Newell. Contemporary American pianist, teacher,

and composer.

Bartholomew, Marshall. American composer and teacher.

Bay, D. V. R. (1791-1856). Danish composer.

Beach, Mrs. H. H. A. (1867). American composer of songs, piano works,

orchestral, and choral music.

Beethoven, Ludwig van (6a-t6-ven) (1770-1827). German composer of the

first rank. Many symphonies, piano works, chamber music, songs, and
church music.

Bliss, Paul. American editor and composer.

BoROWSKi, Felix (bo-r-ov-ski) (1872). American musical critic and composer.

Bruch, Max (briik) (1836). Eminent German dramatic, choral, and instru-

mental composer and pianist.

Bungert, August (boon-gart) (1846). German operatic and orchestral

composer.

Busch, Carl (bush) (1866). American orchestral conductor and composer
of choral works.

Carey, Henry (1685-1743). English composer of ballads and ballad-operas.

Chadwick, George W. (1854). Eminent American orchestral and choral

composer.

Clough-Leighter, Henry (cluf-li-ter) (1874). American musical editor

and composer.

Danhauser, Adolphe (1835-1896). French composer of music for schools.

David, Felicien Cesar (dd-ved) (1810-1876). Distinguished French com-
poser of operas and orchestra music.

De Elias, Josephine R. Contemporary Spanish composer.

Delius, Frederick (da-lius) (1863). English composer of the modern
school. He has written operatic, orchestral, and pianoforte works.

Despourins, C. French composer of the seventeenth century.
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d'Indy, Vincent (dan-di) (1851). Celebrated French composer of sympho-
nies and other music for orchestra.

DE KovEN, Reginald (1859). American opera and song composer.

Donizetti, Gaetano (don-i-tee^-ti) (1797-1848). Celebrated Italian opera
composer.

Elgar, Sir Edward (1857). Distinguished English composer of symphonies
and other orchestral works, oratorios, cantatas, songs, etc.

Elvey, George J. (1816-1893). English oratorio and church composer.

EssER, Heinrich (1818-1872). German opera and song writer.

Farwell, Arthur (1872). American composer and authority on Indian music.

Foster, Myles B. (1851). English composer of cantatas and church music.

Ganz, Rudolph (gans) (1877). Swiss pianist and composer.

Gaynor, Jessie L. (1863). American teacher of music and composer of

children's songs and cantatas.

Geibel, Adam (gl-bel) (1855). American musical publisher, editor, and com-
poser, especially of part songs.

Gernsheim, Friedrich (gdrns-\nm) (1839). German composer of orchestral

works, chamber music, songs, etc.

Giardini, Felice de (zhiar-de-ni) (1716-1796). Italian composer of operas,

string quartets, and violin music.

Gilchrist, William Wallace (1846). American composer of orchestral

and choral music.

Glazer, K. L. (-1829). German song composer.

Grant-Schaefer, George A. (1872). American singing teacher and com-
poser of songs and piano music.

Hadley, Henry (1871). American conductor and composer of many
orchestral works, cantatas, part songs, etc.

Haesche, William E. (1867). American teacher and composer, especially

of orchestral works and cantatas.

Haydn, Franz Joseph (hidn) (1732-1809). Austrian composer of the first

rank. Many symphonies, string quartets, and other chamber music;

operas and church music; also oratorios, including the famous "Creation."

Herbert, Victor (1859). Born in Ireland and educated in Germany. Has
lived in the United States since 1886. Orchestral conductor and composer
of many orchestral works, operas, operettas, songs, etc.

Hey, Julius (hi) (1832). Eminent German singing teacher and composer
of songs.

Hinton, Arthur (1869). English composer of operatic and orchestral

works.

Hohmann, Christian Heinrich. German teacher and composer of school

songs.
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Hook, James (1746-1827). English composer of songs and cantatas.

HuHN, Bruno (hune) (1871). American pianist and composer.

HuLLAH, John (18—). Famous English singing teacher and musical director.

Composer of songs for schools.

Kern, Mary Root (Mrs.). Contemporary American composer and teacher;

daughter of George Frederick Root, the celebrated composer of songs of

the Civil War period.

Knowlton, Fanny Snow. Contemporary American composer of children's

songs.

Kroeger, E. R. (kre-ger) (1862). American pianist, teacher and composer
for piano, orchestra, string quartet, etc.

Lachner, Franz (lack-ner) (1804-1890). Eminent German director and com-
poser for orchestra.

Lacome, Paul (la-com) (1838). French composer of songs, light opera, and
orchestra music.

LuTKiN, Peter Christian (1858). American musician, teacher, conductor,

and composer of church music.

Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Felix (mew-del-son bar-io^dy) (1809-1847).
German composer of high rank. He wrote many symphonies, overtures,

and other orchestral works; the famous oratorios "Elijah" and "St.

Paul," and many sacred and secular cantatas, part songs, duets, string

quartets, and other chamber music, organ sonatas, etc.

Miessner, W. Otto. American teacher of school music and composer of

orchestral and choral works, and songs, especially of songs for children.

MoiR, Frank L. (1852). English song composer.

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus (mo^-sart) (1756-1791). German composer of

the first rank. Many symphonies, string quartets, and other chamber
music; many operas, songs, and music for the church.

MtJLLER, Wilhelm (1752-1831). German editor and composer.

Nageli, Johann Hans Georg (na-ge-h) (1773-1836). Swiss teacher and com-
poser of school music.

Nevin, George E. (1859). American composer of cantatas and songs.

Olds, W. B. Contemporary American composer and teacher.

Owen, David (born about 1720). A famous bard, or minstrel, of Wales.

Parker, Horatio William (1863). American composer of choral and or-

chestra music. Has written many oratorios and cantatas, both sacred
and secular. Also many anthems, organ works, and chamber music. Two
grand operas.

PiERNE, Gabriel (pi-ar-na) (1863). Eminent French operatic and oratorio

composer.

PooRMAN, Nellie. Supervisor of Music in Evanston, Illinois.
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Rameau, Jean Philippe (ra-?no) (1683-1764). Distinguished French har-

monist and dramatic composer. Is called the father of modern harmony.

Reading, John (-1692). English organist and composer.

Reichardt, J. F. (nfc-ardt) (1752-1814). German operatic and orchestral

composer and editorial writer.

RuMMEL, Walter Morse. Contemporary American composer.

Salter, Mary Turner (1856). Contemporary American composer.

Sandberg, Fr. (1833-1896). Swedish school director.

Schaublin, J. J. Swiss editor and composer.

ScHMiD, Ernst. German school teacher, conductor, editor, and composer.

Schubert, Franz (1797-1828). German composer of the first rank. Com-
poser of many songs, piano pieces, orchestral works, and chamber music.

ScHULZ, Carl (shooltz). German music editor and composer.

Schumann, Robert (shoo-man) (1810-1856). A leading German romantic
composer. Wrote symphonies and choral works, but is especially cele-

brated for his piano music and art songs.

Schunder, Chr. Swiss composer and editor.

Smith, John Stafford (1750-1836). English organist and composer.

Stanford, Charles Villiers (1852). Distinguished Irish composer of

orchestral works, operas, cantatas, and church music.

TscHAiKOwsKY, Peter J. (chT-A;o/-ski) (1840-1893). Most distinguished of

Russian composers, especially for orchestras.

VAN Rennes, Catharina (1858). Dutch composer of children's songs.

VAN DER Stucken, Frank (van-der-stoo-keu) (1858). American conductor
and composer.

VoGEL, MoRiTZ (vo-gel) (1846). German choral conductor and composer of

songs, etc.

Wagner, Richard (wag-ner) (1815-1883). German composer of the first

rank. The greatest and most original dramatic composer of all times.

Wathall, Alfred G. (1880). American theorist and composer.

Weidig, Adolf (1867). Born and educated in Germany, but living in

America for many years. Harmonist and composer of orchestral music.

Wendt, Adolf (1806-1850). Prussian composer and teacher of music.

West, John E. (1863). English composer of church music, organ and
orchestral works, and cantatas.

Whiting, Arthur (1861). American composer and pianist.

WiDMANN, Benedict (ved-man) (1820). German editor of music instruction

books.



INDEX OF SONGS
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Title Author or Source Composer or Source Page Page
Adventure, An WOhelmina Seegmiller .... Adolf Weidig 212 99
After Vacation Frona the Youth's Companion Arthur Hinton 274 149
Algerian Lullaby Frederick G. Bowles .... Mary Root Kern 266 143
All That's Good and Great . Godfrey Thring 307 170
AU Through the Night . . . Old Welsh Song David Owen 158 41
America Samuel F. Smith Henry Carey • • 310 174
Apples, The Lee Burns Horatio Parker 161 43
April May Morgan Catharina van Rennes . . . 229 121
Arbor Day Song, An ... . Susie M. Best Carl Busch 247 132
Auld Daddy Darkness . . . James Ferguson Nellie Poorman 274 148
Autumn Song Abbie Farwell Brown .... Horatio Parker 188 70

Balloons Louise Ayres Garnett .... Mrs. H. H. A. Beach .... 136 16
Basque Lullaby, A Florence Hoare Basque Air 204 92
Be Careful Abbie Farwell Brown .... Ffelicien David 180 62
Bee and the Butterfly, The . Margaret Eytinge Marshall Bartholomew . . . 148 29
Before the Roses Come . . . Elsie Cobb French Folk Song 175 56
Blackbird, The M. Louise Baum Italian Folk Song 257 138
Blacksmith, The Virginia Baker John E. West 296 163
Borneo Seymour Barnard P. Lacome 227 119
Boy Scouts M. Louise Baum Catharina van Rennes . . . 288 158
Brass Band, The Charles Keeler Henry Hadley 264 142
Bringing in the Hay .... George Reiter Brill Granville Bantock 145 27
Butterflies' Wings, The . . . From Primary Education . . Fr. Gernsheim 234 125

Cavalier, The Sir Walter Scott English Folk Song 213 100
Cherokee Cradle Song . . . . M. Louise Baum Cherokee Air 195 83
Chickadee Talk George Reiter Brill Peter Christian Lutkin ... 143 26
Children's Hymn Mrs. M. L. Duncan Horatio Parker 304 168
Choosing a Flower Miriam Clark Potter .... AUyre Bureau 129 7
Christmas Carol From Cradle Songs FelLx Borowski 273 148
Cock Robin From Cradle Songs Marshall Bartholomew . . . 176 57
Come, Thou Almighty King F. de Giardini 305 170

Daisies Christina Rossetti A. L. Abel 186 68
Daisy, The Sir Rennell Rodd Vincent d'Indy 252 135
Dance of the Leaves .... Nellie Poorman English Folk Song 188 69
Dear Harp of My Country . Thomas Moore Welsh Folk Song 154 36
Devotion Abbie Farwell Brown .... Florence Newell Barbour. . . 281 154
Dream Peddler, The .... Lucy M. Blinn Marshall Bartholomew . . . 165 47

Early Morning in May . . . Seymour Barnard Ludwig van Beethoven . . . 240 128
Easter Rabbit Mary Root Kern Mary Root Kern 281 154

Fairies, The Rebecca B. Foresman .... W.W.Gilchrist 208 96
Fairy Folk, The William AUingham Jessie L. Gaynor 290 159
Fairyland Alice V. L. Carrick Fanny Snow Knowlton . . . 268 144
Fishing Boat, The Mary Howitt Felix Borowski 216 106
Flying Kites From the Youth's Companion German Folk Song 130 8
Follow the Plow with Me Old English Song 217 106
Foreign Children Robert Louis Stevenson . . . Victor Herbert 243 130
Four-Leaf Clover, The . . . Dora H. Stockman Gaetano Donizetti 173 54
Four Winds, The Frank Dempster Sherman . . Adam Geibel 215 101
Frost Fairies May Morgan W. Otto Miessner 259 140

Gather Around the Christmas
Tree Old Carol 277 150

Going Through Lorraine . . Genevieve Fox French Folk Song 195 82
Go, Little Boat Maud Wilder Goodwin . . . A. Danhauser 238 127
Good Night • • Abbie Farwell Brown .... H. G. Nageli 225 117
Guessing Song ....... Henry Johnstone Kragero 140 21

Happy Birds George Jay Smith Wilhelm MuUer 232 123
Happy Pilgrim Abbie Farwell Brown .... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart . 159 42
Harvest Home Mary Root Kern Mary Root Kern 219 108
Hollyhock Kate Forman Fanny Snow Knowlton . . . 184 66
Homesick Lowlander, The . Ethel B. Howard Tyrolese Folk Song 162 44
Hoof Beats Louise Ayres Garnett .... Arthur Farwell 248 132
Horse and Cock Abbie Farwell Brown .... French Folk Song 207 95

In Story Land May Morgan Henry Clough-Leighter . . . 282 153
*In the Cornfield Maude M. Grant Adolf Weidig 253 135
In the Garden May Gillington Annie E. Armstrong .... 156 38

1 "T. M." refers to Teacher's Manual, Volume II, "Bk. II" to Book Two.
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Title Author or Source Composer or Source Page Page
In the Sleigh Seymour Barnard Norwegian Folk Song .... 197 84
Indeed It Is True Kate Greenaway Horatio Parker 224 116

Invitation, The Arthur Macy Charles Villiers Stanford . . . 146 30

*Jack Frost Gabriel Setoun Marshall Bartholomew . . . 199 86
Joy of Harvest, The .... Henry Alford George J. Elvey 303 171

*Katrina Stella George Stern William E. Haesche 164 46
*Kite, The Charles Keeler Peter Christian Lutkin . . . 258 139

Lass of Richmond Hill, The . Leonard MacNally James Hook 210 98
Last Leaf, The Margaret Aliona Dole . . . . Gaetano Donizetti 138 20

*Little Big Woman and the Big
Little Girl, The Mary Mapes Dodge .... Reginald de Koven 301 166

Little Birdie Alfred Tennyson Frederick Delius 280 151
Little Philosopher, A . . . . Margaret E. Sangster .... Horatio Parker 242 129
Little Tree, The Ethel B. Howard Ernst Schmid 196 84
Lords and Ladies William Brighty Rands . . . Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy 223 115
Lullaby From Pinafore Palace .... Bruno Huhn 134 12

Master Robin Zitella Cocke Horatio Parker 220 109
May Day Abbie Farwell Brown .... French Folk Song 177 58
Meadow Song, A Laura E. Richards Horatio Parker 259 140
Merry Autumn. May Morgan French Folk Song 193 81
Merrv Rain Marshall Bartholomew . . . 142 25
Mill Fairy, The H. D Walter Morse Rummcl ... 254 136
Month of March, The. . . . From the Youth's Companion Horatio Parker 267 146
My Lady Swan Minnie L. Upton Mary Turner Salter ..... 218 107

New Day Abbie Farwell Brown .... German Folk Song 141 24
New Year's Resolution, A . . Nellie Poorman Eb. Kuhn 152 34
Noel Seymour Barnard French Folk Song 263 141
Now, Robin, Lend to Me Thy
Bow Old English Ballad 203 91

O Wind That Blows! .... Alice C. D. Riley Catharina van Rennes ... 153 35
October's Party George Cooper Horatio Parker 284 155
Oh, the Oak and the Ash English Folk Song 228 120
Oh, Worship the King . . . Robert Grant Franz Joseph Haydn .... 304 169
Old English Nursery Rhyme Old Rhvme Fannv Snow Knowlton . . . 149 31
Old Shepherd, The ..... M. Louise Baum Swiss Folk Song 200 87
Old Woman Tossed Up in a

Blanket, The Old English Song English Folk Song 170 52
Orchestra, The Florence C. Fox Peter Christian Lutkin . . . 298 164
Our Father's Home .... Alice C. D. Riley Catharina van Rennes . . . 166 48

Peaceful Night M. Louise Baum August Bungert 221 110
Penny, The Ann Underbill Catharina van Rennes ... 192 79
Penny to Spend, A Old English Song W. Otto Miessner 286 157
Poppies in the Wheat .... Nellie Poorman German Folk Song 142 24
Portuguese Hymn James Montgomery John Reading 306 168
Praise to the Father .... Anna G. Whitmore Ancient Dutch Folk Song . . 169 51
Prayer for Little Children, A Edith C. Rice E. R. Kroeger 214 100

Ragman, The Abbie Farwell Brown .... German Folk Song 177 59
Rain, The Alice V. L. Carrick Max Bruch 167 49
Rain Harp, The Nellie Poorman Tyrolese Folk Song 189 71
Rainbow Dress, The .... Miriam Clark Potter .... Bohemian Folk Song .... 182 62
Raindrop Soldiers, The . . . Virginia Baker Paul Bliss 131 9
Raindrops, The Margaret Aliona Dole .... Russian Folk Song 233 124
Redbreast in the Cherry Tree Wilhelmina Seegmiller . . . . W. Otto Miessner 150 32
Rhyme of the RaU J. G. Saxe George W. Chadwick .... 249 133
Riches Clinton Scollard Horatio Parker 135 13
Ring-a-ting, Ting S. M. Rodgers A. L. Abel 202 90
Rock-a-bye Baby Mother Goose Arthur Whiting 163 44
*Rock-a-bye, Lullaby .... Josiah Gilbert Holland. . . . W. Otto Miessner . . . . 294 162

Sand Wells Abbie Farwell Brown . . . . W. B. Olds 179 61
Sandman Alice V. L. Carrick W. Otto Miessner 302 167
September Abbie Farwell Brown . . . . C. Despourins 132 10
Shawl Weaver's Song .... Seymour Barnard Cashmere Folk Song .... 144 26

Shell, The Rebecca B. Foresman .... Horatio Parker 194 82
Shell Song, The Wilhelmina Seegmiller . . . W. Otto Miessner 138 18
Sleep, Little ChUd Nancy Byrd Turner .... Italian Folk Song 200 88
Sleigh Song G. W. Pettee George B. Nevin 216 105
Slumber Song Ethel B. Howard .Julius Hey 222 112
Small Stars Alice E. Sollitt Elsa Uppling 171 53
Snow, The From the Youth's Companion G. A. Grant-Schaefer .... 160 42
Snowy Day, A Anna M. Pratt Gabriel Pierne 272 145
Solitude M. Louise Baum Swabian Folk Song 190 74
Song for Spring, A Thomas Phillipson English Folk Song 205 94
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Title Author or Source Composer or Source Page Page

Song of the Steppes, A . . . Alice C. D. Riley Russian Folk Song 181 63
Spring Wilhelmina Seegmiller . . . Felix Borowski 230 122
Spring Guest, A Kate Louise Brown G. A. Grant-Schaefer .... 262 139
Star Daisies Frank Dempster Sherman . . Carl Busch 191 78
Stars, The George Jay Smith Benedict Widmann 133 11

Star-Spangled Banner, The . Francis Scott Key John Stafford Smith .... 308 172
Strange Country, A .... Elizabeth Lincohi Gould . . Marshall Bartholomew . . . 137 17
Sturdy Blacksmith, The W. A. Mozart 226 118
Sunshine After Clouds . . . Nellie Poorman K. v. Woyna 236 126
Susie, Little Susie Ethel B. Howard German Folk Song 183 65
Sweet Nightingale Old English Song English Folk Song 168 50
Swing, The Emily Fox Grinnell W. Otto Miessner 256 137
Swing Song, The Sidney Heath Horatio Parker 157 39

Tambourines, The Frederick C. Martens .... Jean Philippe Rameau . . . 198 85
Tell Me Pray Silesian Folk Song 236 125
There 's Nothing Like the Rose Christina G. Rossetti .... Adolf Weidig 172 54
This Little Fat Goblin . . . Kate Greenaway Horatio Parker 250 134
Three Kings, The Abbie Farwell Brown .... Old French Song 291 160
Train, The Ann Underbill Kiin Laszlo 276 150
Trip to the Moon, A . . . . Julia W. Bingham Josephine R. de Elias .... 284 156
Two Kinds of People .... Frank Walcott Hutt Myles B. Foster 278 152

Valentine for Grandma, A . . From the Youth's Companion Mrs. Crosby Adams .... 155 37
Voyagers, The May Gillington Frank L. Moir 185 67

Wake-up Song, A Luella Curran Adolf Weidig 143 25
Wandering Seymour Barnard Canadian Folk Song .... 206 94
Water-Baby's Lullaby, The . Alice C. D. Riley Jessie L. Gaynor 151 33
Way the Rain Behaves. The . From Blossoms by the Way . . Alfred G. Wathall 174 55
What Becomes of the Moon . George Reiter Brill W. Otto Miessner 270 147
What Professor Owl Knows . George Macdonald G. A. Grant-Schaefer . . . .'286 157
What the Little Bird Said . . Virginia Baker Paul Bliss 178 60
Wishing Alice V. L. Carrick Frank van der Stucken . . . 246 131
Wishing and Working . . . Anna M. Pratt "

. Rudolph Ganz 292 161
Woodland Lessons Caroline Fuller Swedish Folk Dance .... 187 68

* Composed for the Progressive Music Series.
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